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Report of the Plan Review Committee for the 2008 Conference for 
Food Protection 

 
 
The Plan Review Committee was charged with several tasks to complete between the end 
of the 2006 Conference and the 2008 Conference. 
 
The first priority for the Committee was to get consensus on the 2006 Mobile Vending 
Guidance Document and present it to the CFP Board of Directors at their August 
meeting.  Due to formatting issues and staffing issues, however, the final version of the 
2006 Mobile Vending Guidance Document was not submitted to the CFP Board of 
Directors until March 13, 2007.  It was subsequently accepted by the Board at its next 
meeting. 
 
In addition to the completion of the MV Guidance document, the Committee was tasked 
with reviewing all of the existing guidance documents: Plan Review, Permanent Outdoor 
Cooking, and Temporary Food Guidance Documents. 
 
We approached the original Plan Review Guide for Food Establishments as our next 
priority because it was the first of these guidance documents developed.  Rather than 
have the entire Plan Review Committee review this older document, the Chair and Vice 
Chair of the Committee decided that the group using the document the most, the FDA 
Plan Review teaching cadre, should make the first revisions to the document, then 
forward the revisions to the Plan Review Committee as a whole. 
 
The FDA Plan Review Teaching cadre had been identifying mistakes and redundancies in 
the document during their training programs and had made some revisions and updates to 
the document over the years.  Because the size of the original document was so large, it 
was impossible for it to be e-mail to the entire committee.  Clint Chamberlain of FDA's 
State Training Team took the lead on organizing and formatting the document and was 
able to have several members of FDA's teaching cadre and several FDAers meet to work 
on revising the document on two occasions in November and December of 2007. 
 
The following members of the CFP Plan Review Committee were at these meetings and 
worked with FDA to make the first revisions to the document:  Kevin Dodge, Roger 
Fortman, Karen Reid, Dan Redditt, and Diane Benjamin.  In addition, Clint Chamberlain, 
Mario Seminara, and Veronica Moore were present to represent FDA and CFSAN.  By 
having this group work together on the revisions, we were able to identify areas that may 
not have been acceptable to CFSAN and which may have caused delays with FDA 
support of the revised document. 
 



The following list summarizes the basic improvements that were made to the document: 
 
• CFSAN reported that it would be difficult to get FDA support for the plan review 

document if we called it a "guide" or similar term.  It was determined that the title 
of the document would be "Plan Review for Food Establishments 2008". 

• The introduction was revised to put more focus on the menu in relation to plan 
review and active managerial controls. 

• The model application for plan review was revised to eliminate the sections that 
were not applicable to plan review, but would be addressed during pre-opening 
inspections.  In addition, the sections related to the food preparation practices 
were revised to be more user-friendly (especially for smaller operators).  The 
formatting and flow of the application were adjusted as well. 

• The chapters in the document were re-ordered for better prioritization of the areas 
to be reviewed. 

• Some of the formulas for calculating refrigerated storage, dry storage, and hot 
water needs were simplified for ease of use by the applicants as well as the 
Regulatory Authorities. 

• All sections were edited and checked for typos and improper calculations. 
 
The revised document was e-mailed to the current members of the Committee on January 
4, 2008.  A conference call was held on January 10, 2008.  Final revisions were made to 
the document and an issue to accept the document was submitted to the CFP for 
consideration at the 2008 conference. 
 
Because of the challenges with the hard site plan review document, we were unable to 
review the Permanent Outdoor Cooking, Temporary Food, and the newer Mobile 
Vending documents.  An issue was submitted to the CFP requesting continuation of the 
Plan Review Committee for the purpose of updating these documents. 
 
The Plan Review Committee was also tasked with identifying any structural controls for 
food establishments that may be missing from the Food Code for additional controls for 
Listeria monocytogenes (Issue 2006 III-007).  An e-mail was sent out to the Plan Review 
Committee in the Spring of 2007 regarding this issue.  No members commented on the 
issue.  No issue will be submitted to the CFP regarding Plan Review and Listeria 
monocytogenes controls as the controls are already addressed in the Food Code. 
 
Issue 2006 I-021 recommended that the 2006-2008 CFP Plan Review Committee review 
discrepancies with plumbing connection and drain issues between the Food Code and the 
various plumbing associations’ codes throughout the country.  The Plan Review 
Committee has identified several Food Code plumbing sections that may be in conflict 
with plumbing and building codes.  A letter to local and state plumbing and building 
officials has been drafted regarding these conflicts.  In addition, a memo to FDA 
Regional Food Specialists has been drafted requesting that they help distribute this 
information to their States. 
 



The 2006-2008 CFP Plan Review Committee Members are included in a separate 
attachment.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Karen E. Reid, RS 
Chair, Plan Review Committee 
West Hartford-Bloomfield Health District 
693 C Bloomfield Avenue 
Bloomfield, CT 06002 
 
860-561-7902 
860-561-7918 (fax) 
 
Karen@westhartford.org 
Ker542@cox.net 
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INTRODUCTION

This document is intended to assist regulatory health authorities responsible for the 
review of food establishment plans.  Food establishment plan review is recognized as 
an important component of a retail food protection program that: 

 ensures food establishments are built or renovated according to current 
rules and regulations;.

 enhances food safety and sanitation by promoting efficient layout and flow 
of food based on the menu and food preparation processes; and

 helps prevent code violations by addressing potential layout and design 
issues prior to construction.  

This document:

 Describes effective processes for reviewing plans for the design and 
construction of new food establishments, as well as the redesign, remodel 
or conversion of such establishments.  It contains useful references to 
nationally recognized standards for the proper design, installation and 
construction of food preparation and display facilities in such 
establishments.

 Is intended as a training tool for individuals responsible for conducting 
plan reviews and is used in FDA-sponsored training courses on plan 
review procedures. It may also help facility designers, plan developers, 
and establishment operators better understand the expectations of plan 
review officials. However, it does not establish regulatory requirements 
and the recommendations contained herein are not intended to supplant, 
or otherwise serve as, the rules and regulations applicable to food 
establishments in a given Federal, State, local or tribal jurisdiction. 

 Was developed by the Conference for Food Protection’s Plan Review 
Committee and the FDA.  It is intended to be consistent with the 
recommendations of the FDA as contained in the FDA Food Code.  The 
FDA Food Code contains model requirements for safeguarding public 
health and ensuring food is unadulterated and honestly presented when 
offered to the consumer.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT PLAN REVIEW

DEFINITIONS

Portions of this section are written in italics.  These provisions are not requirements, but 
are provided to convey relevant information about specific exceptions and alternative 
means for compliance.

“Acceptable food equipment” means food equipment that is deemed to be in 
conformance with Food Code provisions such as equipment that is certified or classified 
for sanitation by an American National Standards Institute (ANSI)-accredited 
certification program.  Such equipment is deemed to comply with Parts 4-1 and 4-2 of 
the Food Code.

Under ANSI document CA-1 ANSI Policy and Criteria for Accreditation of Certification 
Programs, it has been stipulated that:

“For food equipment programs, standards that establish sanitation requirements shall 
be specified government standards or standards that have been ratified by a public 
health approval step. ANSI shall verify that this requirement has been met by 
communicating with appropriate standards developing organizations and governmental 
public health bodies.”

The term “certified” is used when an item of food equipment has been evaluated against 
an organization’s own standard.  The term “classified” is used when one organization 
evaluates an item of food equipment against a standard developed by another 
organization.

“Air Break” means a piping arrangement in which a drain from a fixture, appliance, or 
device discharges indirectly into another fixture, receptacle or interception at a point 
below the flood level rim.  The connection does not provide an unobstructed vertical 
distance and is not solidly connected but precludes the possibility of backflow to a 
potable water source

“Air Gap” means the unobstructed vertical distance through the free atmosphere 
between the lowest opening from any pipe or outlet supplying fixture, or other device, 
and the flood level rim of the receptacle.  The vertical physical separation shall be at 
least two times the inside diameter of the water inlet pipe above the flood rim level but 
shall not be less than one inch.

“Approved” means acceptable to the regulatory authority based on a determination of 
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conformity with principles, practices, and generally recognized standards that protect 
public health.

“Corrosion-resistant material” means a material that maintains acceptable surface 
cleanability characteristics under prolonged influence of the food to be contacted, the 
normal use of cleaning compounds and sanitizing solutions, and other conditions of the 
use environment.

“Easily Disassembled Equipment” means equipment that is accessible for cleaning 
and inspection by:

(1) Disassembling without the use of tools, or

(2) Disassembling with the use of handheld tools commonly available to 
maintenance and cleaning personnel such as screwdrivers, pliers, open-end 
wrenches, and Allen wrenches. 

“Easily Movable” means:  

(1) Portable; mounted on casters, gliders, or rollers; or provided with a 
mechanical means to safely tilt a unit of equipment for cleaning; and

(2) Having no utility connection, a utility connection that disconnects quickly, or a 
flexible utility connection line of sufficient length to allow the equipment to be 
moved for cleaning of the equipment and adjacent area.

“Equipment”

(1) "Equipment" means an article that is used in the operation of a food 
establishment such as a freezer, grinder, hood, ice maker, meat block, mixer, 
oven, reach-in refrigerator, scale, sink, slicer, stove, table, temperature 
measuring device for ambient air, vending machine, or warewashing machine.  

(2) "Equipment" does not include apparatuses used for handling or storing large 
quantities of packaged foods that are received from a supplier in a cased or 
overwrapped lot, such as hand trucks, forklifts, dollies, pallets, racks, and skids.  

“Facility” See “Physical facilities”

“Food Employee” means an individual working with unpackaged food, food equipment 
or utensils, or food-contact surfaces

“Food Establishment”  

(1) Food establishment" means an operation that:  
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(a) stores, prepares, packages, serves, vends, food directly to the consumer, 
or otherwise provides FOOD for human consumption such as a restaurant; 
satellite or catered feeding location; catering operation if the operation 
provides FOOD directly to a CONSUMER or to a conveyance used to transport 
people; market; vending location; conveyance used to transport people; 
institution; or FOOD bank; and 

(b) relinquishes possession of FOOD to a CONSUMER directly, or indirectly through 
a delivery service such as home delivery of grocery orders or restaurant 
takeout orders, or delivery service that is provided by common carriers.  

(2) "Food establishment" includes:  

(a) An element of the operation such as a transportation vehicle or a central 
preparation facility that supplies a vending location or satellite feeding 
location unless the vending or feeding location is permitted by the 
REGULATORY AUTHORITY; and 

(b) An operation that is conducted in a mobile, stationary, temporary, or 
permanent facility or location; where consumption is on or off the PREMISES; 
and regardless of whether there is a charge for the FOOD.  

(3) "Food establishment" does not include:  

(a) An establishment that offers only prePACKAGED FOODS that are not 
POTENTIALLY HAZARDOUS (TIME/TEMPERATURE CONTROL FOR SAFETY) FOODS; 

(b) A produce stand that only offers whole, uncut fresh fruits and vegetables; 

(c) A FOOD PROCESSING PLANT including those that are located on the PREMISES of 
a FOOD ESTABLISHMENT;

(d) A kitchen in a private home if only FOOD that is not POTENTIALLY HAZARDOUS 

(TIME/TEMPERATURE CONTROL FOR SAFETY) FOOD, is prepared for sale or 
service at a function such as a religious or charitable organization’s bake 
sale if allowed by LAW and if the CONSUMER is informed by a clearly visible 
placard at the sales or service location that the FOOD is prepared in a kitchen 
that is not subject to regulation and inspection by the REGULATORY AUTHORITY; 

(e) An area where FOOD that is prepared as specified in Subparagraph (3)(d) of 
this definition is sold or offered for human consumption; 
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(f) A kitchen in a private home, such as a small family day-care provider; or a 
bed-and-breakfast operation that prepares and offers FOOD to guests if the 
home is owner occupied, the number of available guest bedrooms does not 
exceed 6, breakfast is the only meal offered, the number of guests served 
does not exceed 18, and THE CONSUMER is informed by statements contained 
in published advertisements, mailed brochures, and placards posted at the 
registration area that the FOOD is prepared in a kitchen that is not regulated 
and inspected by the REGULATORY AUTHORITY; or

(g) A private home that receives catered or home-delivered FOOD.

“Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP)” means a systematic approach to 
the identification, evaluation, and control of food safety hazards.

“HACCP Plan” means a written document which is based upon the principles of 
HACCP and which delineates the procedures to be followed.

“Highly susceptible population” means persons who are more likely than other 
people in the general population to experience foodborne disease because they are:

(1) Immunocompromised; preschool age children, or older adults; and 

(2) Obtaining food at a facility that provides services such as  custodial care, 
health care, or assisted living, such as a child or adult day care center, kidney 
dialysis center, hospital or nursing home, or nutritional or socialization services 
such as a senior center.

“Linens” means fabric items such as cloth hampers, cloth napkins, table cloths, wiping 
cloths, and work garments including cloth gloves.

“Physical facilities” means the structure and interior surfaces of a food establishment 
including accessories such as soap and towel dispensers and attachments such as light 
fixtures and heating or air conditioning system vents.

“Plumbing fixture” means a receptacle or device that:  

(1) Is permanently or temporarily connected to the water distribution system of 
the premises and demands a supply of water from the system; or

(2) Discharges used water, waste materials, or sewage directly or indirectly to the 
drainage system of the premises.

“Plumbing system”  means the water supply and distribution pipes; plumbing fixtures 
and traps; soil, waste, and vent pipes; sanitary and storm sewers and building drains, 
including their respective connections, devices, and appurtenances within the premises; 
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and water-treating equipment.

“Potentially Hazardous Food (Time/Temperature Control for Safety Food)”  

(1) "Potentially hazardous food (time/temperature control for safety food)"
means a FOOD that requires time/temperature control for safety (TCS) to limit 
pathogenic microorganism growth or toxin formation.  

(2) "Potentially hazardous food (time/temperature control for safety food)"
includes:  

(a) An animal FOOD that is raw or heat-treated; a plant FOOD that is heat-
treated or consists of raw seed sprouts, cut melons, cut tomatoes or mixtures 
of cut tomatoes that are not modified in a way so that they are unable to 
support pathogenic microorganism growth or toxin formation, or garlic-in-oil 
mixtures that are not modified in a way so that they are unable to support 
pathogenic microorganism growth or toxin formation; and 

(b) Except as specified in Subparagraph (3)(d) of this definition, a FOOD

that because of the interaction of its AW and PH values is designated as 
Product Assessment Required (PA) in Table A or B of this definition:

Table A.  Interaction of PH and AW for control of spores in FOOD heat-
treated to destroy vegetative cells and subsequently PACKAGED

PH valuesAW  values

 4.6 or less > 4.6 - 5.6 > 5.6

<0.92 non-PHF*/non-
TCS FOOD**

non-PHF/non-
TCS FOOD

non-PHF/non-
TCS FOOD

> 0.92 - .95 non-PHF/non-
TCS FOOD

non-PHF/non-
TCS FOOD

PA***

> 0.95 non-PHF/non-
TCS FOOD

PA PA

*    PHF means POTENTIALLY HAZARDOUS FOOD

**   TCS FOOD means TIME/TEMPERATURE CONTROL FOR SAFETY FOOD
*** PA means Product Assessment required

Table B.  Interaction of PH and AWW for control of vegetative cells and 
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spores in FOOD not heat-treated or heat-treated but not PACKAGED

PH valuesAW  values

< 4.2  4.2 - 4.6 > 4.6 - 5.0 > 5.0

< 0.88

non-PHF*/      
non-TCS 

food**

non-PHF/      
non-TCS 

food

non-PHF/      
non-TCS food

non-PHF/      
non-TCS food

0.88 – 0.90

non-PHF/      
non-TCS 

food

non-PHF/      
non-TCS 

food

non-PHF/      
non-TCS food PA***

> 0.90 – 0.92

non-PHF/      
non-TCS 

food

non-PHF/      
non-TCS 

food
PA PA

> 0.92

non-PHF/      
non-TCS 

food
PA PA PA

*    PHF means POTENTIALLY HAZARDOUS FOOD
**   TCS FOOD means TIME/TEMPERATURE CONTROL FOR SAFETY FOOD
*** PA means Product Assessment required

(3) "Potentially hazardous food (time/temperature control for safety food)"
does not include: 

(a) An air-cooled hard-boiled EGG with shell intact, or an EGG with shell intact

that is not hard-boiled, but has been pasteurized to destroy all viable 
salmonellae;

(b) A FOOD in an unopened HERMETICALLY SEALED CONTAINER that is 
commercially processed to achieve and maintain commercial sterility under 
conditions of non-refrigerated storage and distribution; 

(c) A FOOD that because of its PH or AW value, or interaction of AW and PH
values, is designated as a non-PHF/non-TCS FOOD in Table A or B of this 
definition;

(d) A FOOD that is designated as Product Assessment Required (PA) in 
Table A or B of this definition and has undergone a Product Assessment 
showing that the growth or toxin formation of pathogenic microorganisms that 
are reasonably likely to occur in that FOOD Is precluded due to:
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(i) Intrinsic factors including added or natural characteristics of the FOOD

such as preservatives, antimicrobials, humectants, acidulants, 
or nutrients,

(ii) Extrinsic factors including environmental or operational factors that 
affect the FOOD such as packaging, modified atmosphere such as 
REDUCED OXYGEN PACKAGING, shelf life and use, or temperature range of 
storage and use, or

(iii) A combination of intrinsic and extrinsic factors; or

(e) A FOOD that does not support the growth or toxin formation of pathogenic 
microorganisms in accordance with one of the Subparagraphs (3)(a) - (3)(d) 
of this definition even though the FOOD may contain a pathogenic 
microorganism or chemical or physical contaminant at a level sufficient to 
cause illness or injury.

“Premises” means:  

(1) The physical facility, its contents, and the contiguous land or property under 
the control of the permit holder; or

(2) The physical facility, its contents, and the land or property not described 
under Subparagraph (1) of this definition if its facilities and contents are under 
the control of the permit holder and may impact food establishment personnel, 
facilities, or operations, if a food establishment is only one component of a larger 
operation such as a health care facility, hotel, motel, school, recreational camp, 
or prison.  

“Refuse” means solid waste not carried by water through the sewage system.

“Regulatory Authority” means the local, state, or federal enforcement body or 
authorized             representative having jurisdiction over the food establishment.

“Safe material” means:  

(1) An article manufactured from or composed of materials that may not 
reasonably be expected to result, directly or indirectly, in their becoming a 
component or otherwise affecting the characteristics of any food;

(2) An additive that is used as specified in § 409 or 706 of the Federal Food, 
Drug, and Cosmetic Act; or

(3) Other materials that are not additives and that are used in conformity with 
applicable regulations of the Food and Drug Administration.  
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“Sealed” means free of cracks or other openings that allow the entry or passage of 
moisture.

“Sewage” means liquid waste containing animal or vegetable matter in suspension or 
solution and may include liquids containing chemicals in solution.

“Smooth” means:  

(1) A food-contact surface having a surface free of pits and inclusions with a 
cleanability equal to or exceeding that of (100 grit) number 3 stainless steel; 

(2) A nonfood-contact surface of equipment having a surface equal to that of 
commercial grade hot-rolled steel free of visible scale; and

(3) A floor, wall, or ceiling having an even or level surface with no roughness or 
projections that render it difficult to clean. 

MODEL PLAN REVIEW APPLICATION 
FOR FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS
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The following application is suggested for use to obtain information about 
the types and quantities of food to be prepared and served and to 
adequately evaluate the plans and equipment listings provided by the 
applicant.  This application may be modified to meet the needs of the 
regulatory authority.

Name of Regulatory Authority

Address

Telephone/Fax/Website

FOOD ESTABLISHMENT PLAN REVIEW APPLICATION

____NEW ____REMODEL ____CONVERSION

Name of Establishment:__________________________________________________

Type of Food Operation: Restaurant____,  Institution ____, Daycare ____,  
                                        Retail Food Store ____,Other_______________. 

Establishment 
Address:_____________________________________________________________

Phone (if available):_____________________________________________________

Name of Owner:________________________________________________________

Owner’s Mailing Address:_________________________________________________

Owner’s 
Telephone:____________________________________________________________

Owner’s 
Email Address:_________________________________________________________

Applicant's Name:_______________________________________________________
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Title (owner, manager, architect, etc.):_______________________________________

Applicant’s Mailing Address:_______________________________________________

Applicant’s Telephone:___________________________________________________

Applicant 
Email Address:_________________________________________________________

Hours of Operation: Sun ______ Thurs ______
           Mon ______ Fri    _______

               Tues______   Sat  _______
Wed ______

Number of Indoor Dining Seats: ________
Number of Outdoor Dining Seats: __________
Number of Staff: ________
(Maximum per shift)

Total Square Feet of Facility: ________

Maximum Meals to be Served: Breakfast _________
(approximate number) Lunch    _________

Dinner   _________

Projected Date for Start of Project: _______________

Projected Date for Completion of Project: _______________

Type of Service: Sit Down Meals   ______
(check all that apply) Take Out         ______

Caterer           ______
Single Use Utensils _______
Multi-Use Utensils _______
Other             ______

Enclose the following documents:
_____ Proposed Menu or complete list of food and beverages to be offered (including 
seasonal, off-site and banquet menus)

_____ Plan of food establishment drawn to scale showing location of equipment, 
plumbing, electrical and mechanical services

_____ Equipment schedule including location, plumbing, drain and electrical 
connections

_____ Manufacturer specification sheets for each piece of equipment to be used in the 
establishment
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_____ Site plan showing location of food establishment; location of building on site 
including alleys, streets; and location of any outside equipment or facilities 
(dumpsters, well, septic system - if applicable)

CONTENTS AND FORMAT OF PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS  

Plans at minimum of 11 x 14 inches in size drawn to scale.  

Proposed menu, seating capacity, and projected daily meal volume for the food 
establishment.  

Location of all food equipment.  Each piece of equipment must be clearly labeled, 
marked, or identified.  Food equipment schedule which includes the make and 
model numbers and listing of equipment that is certified or classified for sanitation 
by an ANSI accredited certification program (when applicable) must be submitted.   
Elevation drawings may be requested by the Regulatory Authority.  

Provisions for adequate rapid cooling, including ice baths and refrigeration, and for 
hot and cold-holding PHF (TCS).

Handwashing sinks 

Warewashing sinks

Food preparation sinks

Auxiliary areas such as storage rooms, garbage rooms, toilets, basements and/or 
cellars used for storage or food preparation.  

Entrances, exits, loading/unloading areas and delivery docks.

Complete finish schedules for each room including floors, walls, ceilings and coved 
juncture bases.  

Plumbing schedule including location of floor drains, floor sinks, water supply lines, 
overhead waste-water lines, hot water generating equipment with capacity and 
recovery rate, backflow prevention, and wastewater line connections.

Location of lighting fixtures. 

Source of water and method of sewage disposal.  

A color coded flow chart may be requested by the Regulatory Authority 
demonstrating flow patterns for:
-  food (receiving, storage, preparation, service);
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-  dishes (clean, soiled, cleaning, storage);
-  trash and garbage (service area, holding, storage, disposal)

Ventilation schedule if requested by the Regulatory Authority

Service sink or curbed cleaning facility with facilities for hanging wet mops or 
similar wet cleaning tools and for the disposal of mop water and similar liquid 
waste. 

Storage location of poisonous or toxic materials.  

Areas for storage of employee personal care items. 

Location of refuse, recyclable, and/or returnable containers. 
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FOOD SUPPLY

1. How often will frozen foods be delivered?____________________________

2. How often will refrigerated foods be delivered?________________________

3. How often will dry goods be delivered? _____________________________

4. Provide information on the amount of space (in cubic feet) allocated for:
   Dry storage ________________________,
   Refrigerated Storage  ________________, and
   Frozen storage _____________________.    

5. Identify the location and containers that will be used to store bulk food products 
(rice, flour, sugar, etc.)?             

___________________________________________________________________ 

FOOD PREPARATION 

FOOD PREPARATION PROCEDURES

Explain the following with as much detail as possible.  Provide descriptions of the specific 
areas on the plan where food is prepared.  

Explain the handling/preparation procedures for the following categories of food. 
Describe the processes from receiving to service including:

 How the food will arrive (frozen, fresh, packaged, etc.) 
 Where the food will be stored 
 Where (prep table, sink, counter, etc.) the food will be washed, cut, marinated, 

breaded, cooked, etc. 
 When (time of day and frequency/day) food will be handled/prepared

READY-TO-EAT FOOD (e.g., salads, cold sandwiches, raw molluscan shellfish)
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
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PRODUCE
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

POULTRY
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

MEAT
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

SEAFOOD
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
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_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

List all foods that will be cooked and served____________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

List all foods that will be hot held prior to service:__________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

List all foods that will be cooked and cooled.  ________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

List all foods that will be cooked, cooled and reheated 
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Thawing method(s) for frozen PHF (TCS) food (check all that apply and indicate where 
thawing will take place):

____ Under Refrigeration: _________________________________________________

____ Running Water less than 70ºF(21ºC):  ___________________________________

____ Microwave (as part of cooking process):  _________________________________

____ Cooked from frozen state:   ___________________________________________

___ Other (describe):  ____________________________________________________

Provide a HACCP plan for specialized processing methods of foods such as Reduced 
Oxygen Packaging (sous vide, vacuum packaging, cook-chill, etc.), use of additives to 
render a food non-PHF (TCS) food, curing and smoking for preservation, and molluscan 
shellfish tanks.

HOT/COLD HOLDING:

1. How will hot PHF(TCS) food be maintained at 135ºF (57ºC) or above during holding for 
service?  Indicate type, number and location of hot holding units.
_______________________________________________________________________
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_______________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

2. How will cold PHF(TCS) food be maintained at 41ºF (5ºC) or below during holding for 
service?  Indicate type, number and location of cold holding units.
______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
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COOLING:

Indicate by checking the appropriate boxes how PHF(TCS) food will be cooled to 41ºF 
(5ºC) within 6 hours (135ºF to 70ºF in 2 hours).  

COOLING 
METHOD

*THICK
MEATS

*THIN
MEATS

HOT 
FOODS

COLD 
FOODS

OTHER LOCATION

Shallow 
Pans in 
Refrigerator

Ice Baths

Reduce 
Volume or 
Size and 
place in 
Refrigerator

Mechanical 
Rapid Chill 
Unit

Stirring with 
Frozen Stir 
Sticks

Other
(describe)

* Thick meats = more than an inch; Thin meats = one inch or less. 

REHEATING:

How and where will PHF(TCS) foods that are cooked, cooled, and reheated for hot 
holding be reheated so that all parts of the food reach a temperature of at least 165ºF for 
15 seconds within 2 hours.  Indicate type and number of units used for reheating foods. 
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
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FINISH SCHEDULE

Indicate which materials (quarry tile, stainless steel, Fiberglass Reinforced Panels (FRP), 
ceramic tile, 4" plastic coved molding, etc.) will be used in the following areas.

AREA FLOOR FLOOR/WALL 
JUNCTURE

WALLS CEILING

Kitchen

Bar

Food Storage 

Other Storage

Toilet Rooms

Dressing 
Rooms

Garbage & 
Refuse 
Storage

Mop Service 
Sink 

Warewashing
Area

Walk-in 
Refrigerators 
and Freezers

Other 

Other 

Identify the finishes of cabinets, countertops, and shelving:
______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
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PEST CONTROL

YES  NO        NA    
1. Will all outside doors be self-closing
     and rodent proof ? (  ) (  ) (  )

2. Will screens be provided on all 
    entrances left open to the outside? (  ) (  ) (  )

3. Will all openable windows have a
    minimum #16 mesh screening? (  ) (  ) (  )

4. Will electrical insect control devices
    be used? (  ) (  )

5. Will air curtains be used?
If yes, where? ________________ (  ) (  )

6. Identify how all pipes & electrical conduit chases will be sealed.
_____________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

7. How will the area around building be kept clear of unnecessary brush, litter, boxes and 
other harborage?
_____________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

REFUSE, RECYCLABLES, AND RETURNABLES 

1. Will refuse/garbage be stored inside?  If so, where? 
__________________________________________________________

2. Identify how and where garbage cans and floor mats will be cleaned.
_______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

3. Will a dumpster or a compactor be used?  ___________________________________
Number ________  Size ________
Frequency of pickup ___________

4. Will garbage cans be stored outside? ___________

5. Describe surface and location where dumpster/compactor/garbage cans will be stored 
outside the establishment    
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_______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

6. Identify location of grease storage containers 
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

7. Will there be an area to store recyclables?  ___________

If yes, describe __________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

8. Identify the area to store returnable damaged goods.
_______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
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WATER SUPPLY

1. Is the water supply public (  ) or non-public/private (  ) ?

2. If private, has source been approved?  YES (  )  NO (  )
      Attach copy of written approval and/or permit.

3. Is ice made on premises (  ) or purchased commercially (  ) ?
    Will there be an ice bagging operation?   YES (  )  NO (  ) 

4. What is the capacity and location of the water heater?  Provide specifications for the 
water heater. ___________________________________________________________

SEWAGE DISPOSAL

1. Is the sewage system public (  ) or non-public/private (  ) ?

2. If private, has sewage system been approved?  YES (  )  NO (  )
      Attach copy of written approval and/or permit.

3. Will grease traps/interceptors be provided?        YES (  )    NO (  )
      If so, where? _________________________________________________________
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BACKFLOW PREVENTION

AIR GAP AIR 
BREAK

VACUUM 
BREAKER

OTHER

1. Dishwasher

2. Garbage 
Grinder

3. Ice machine

4. Ice storage bin

5. Sinks
a. Mop
b. 3 Compartment
c. 2 Compartment
d. 1 Compartment 

6. Steam tables

7. Dipper wells

8. Refrigeration
condensate/
drain lines

9. Hose bibb 
connection

10. Potato peeler

11. Beverage 
Dispenser 
w/carbonator

12. Other
_____________
13. Other
_____________

14. Other
_____________

Identify the locations of all floor drains, if provided.                                
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Formatted: Line spacing: single

Formatted: Line spacing: single
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DISHWASHING FACILITIES

Manual Dishwashing

1. Identify the length, width, and depth of the compartments of the 3-compartment sink:
_____________________________________________________________________

2. Will the largest pot and pan fit into each compartment of the 3-compartment sink?                                    
YES (  )     NO (  )

If no, what will be the procedure for manual cleaning and sanitizing of items that will not fit 
into the sink compartments?
         _______________________________________________________________
         _________________________________________________________________

3.  Describe size, location and type (drainboards, wall-mounted or overhead shelves, 
stationary or portable racks) of air drying space:     
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Square feet of air drying space:  _________ft²

4. What type of sanitizer will be used?
Chemical         (  )
Hot water          (  )

Mechanical Dishwashing

5. Identify the make and model of the mechanical dishwasher: ___________________

6. What type of sanitizer will be used?
Chemical         (  )
Hot water          (  )

7. Will ventilation be provided?                    YES (  )     NO (  )  

HANDWASHING/TOILET FACILITIES

Identify the locations of the handwashing sinks and toilet facilities: 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

DRESSING ROOMS

1. Will dressing rooms be provided?    YES (  )     NO (  )
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2. Describe storage facilities for employees' personal belongings  (i.e., purse, coats, 
boots,umbrellas,etc.)______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

OTHER

1. Identify the location for the storage of poisonous or toxic materials.  
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

2. Where will cleaning and sanitizing solutions be stored at workstations?  How will these 
item be separated from food and food contact surfaces?
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

3. Will linens be laundered on site?     
      If yes, what will be laundered and where?____________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________
      If no, how and where will linens be cleaned? _________________________________

4. Identify location of clean and dirty linen storage: 
__________________________________________________________________

5. How often will linens be delivered and picked up?
___________________________________________________________________

6. Indicate all areas where exhaust hoods will be installed:
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

7. Identify location of the facilities for cleaning of mops and other equipment:                        
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
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************

STATEMENT: I hereby certify that the above information is correct, and I 
fully understand that any deviation from the above without prior 
permission from this Health Regulatory Authority may nullify final 
approval.

Signature _____________________________________________________

                   owner or responsible representative

Printed Name: ____________________________________________________

Date: ____________

************
Approval of these plans and specifications by this Regulatory Authority 
does not indicate compliance with any other code, law or regulation that 
may be required--federal, state, or local.  It further does not constitute 
endorsement or acceptance of the completed establishment (structure or 
equipment).  A preopening inspection of the establishment with equipment 
in place and operational will be necessary to determine if it complies with 
the local and state laws governing food establishments.
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REGULATORY AUTHORITY
COMPLIANCE REVIEW LIST AND
APPROVAL/DISAPPROVAL FORM
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REGULATORY  AUTHORITY COMPLIANCE REVIEW LIST
INSUFF.

                             SAT.  UNSAT. N/A INFORM.

1.  Food Preparation Review
Raw food prep table(s) (  ) (  ) (  )             (  )

     

Raw food prep sink(s) (  ) (  ) (  )        (  )
     

Adequate refrigeration (  ) (  ) (  )        (  )

Adequate cold holding
facilities (  ) (  ) (  )         (  )

Adequate hot holding
facilities (  ) (  ) (  )         (  )

Adequate hot food
preparation equip. (  ) (  ) (  )         (  )

Vacuum packaging (  ) (  ) (  )       (  )
(HACCP plan) 

                    
2.  Utensil & Equipment

Clean Storage (  ) (  ) (  )       (  )
Soiled Storage (  ) (  ) (  )       (  )

Counter mounted equip. (  ) (  ) (  )       (  )

Floor mounted equip. (  ) (  ) (  )       (  )

Vacuum packaging equip. (  ) (  )  (  )       (  )

Bulk food (  ) (  ) (  )       (  )

Self service
Salad Bar (  ) (  ) (  )       (  )
Hot/Cold Buffet (  ) (  ) (  )       (  )
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                                                      INSUFF.  
SAT.          UNSAT.         N/A       INFORM.

3.  Kitchen Equipment
Space between units or wall
closed; moveable, or
adequate space for
easy cleaning (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )

Work space &  aisles
sufficient (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )

Storage 6" off floor (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )    

Countertops & cutting boards
of suitable material (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )

Self serve food area 
adequately protected (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )

Approved thermometer for each
refrigerator & freezer, and for 
taking food temperatures    (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )

4.  Finish Schedule
Kitchen (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )
Bar (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )
Food Storage (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )
Other Storage (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )
Toilet Rooms (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )
Dressing Rooms (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )
Garbage & Refuse Storage (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )
Mop Service Area            (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )
Warewashing Area            (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )
Walk-in refrigerator & freezers  (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )
Other (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )

5. Plumbing              
Cross Connections Water lines (  ) (  ) (  )       (  )
Cross Connections Drains (  ) (  ) (  )       (  )
Water Supply (  ) (  ) (  )       (  )
Sewage Disposal (  ) (  ) (  )       (  )
Hand Sinks        (  ) (  ) (  )       (  )
Dishwashing & Pot Sinks (  ) (  ) (  )       (  )
Grease Traps (  ) (  ) (  )       (  )
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INSUFF 
SAT.          UNSAT. N/A INFORM.

Service/Janitorial Sinks (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )
Hot Water (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )

6. Physical Facilities
Dressing Rooms (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )
Separate Toxic Storage (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )
Laundry Facilities (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )
Linen Storage    (  )    (  )     (  )        (  )         
Lighting (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )

           Food Storage (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )
Dry goods storage (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )

7. Refuse & Pest Control
Garbage & Refuse Storage (  ) (  ) (  )     (  )
Insect & Rodent
Control Measures   (  )    (  )   (  )       (  )

8. Ventilation 
Exhaust Hoods  (  )    (  )   (  )       (  )
Ventilation  (  )    (  )   (  )       (  ) 
9.  Restrooms

Location  (  )    (  )   (  )       (  )
Number_____  (  )    (  )   (  )       (  )
Soap Dispensers  (  )    (  )   (  )       (  )
Hand Drying  (  )    (  )   (  )       (  )
Sinks  (  )    (  )   (  )         (  )
Toilets  (  )    (  )   (  )         (  )
Urinals  (  )    (  )   (  )         (  )
Hot and Cold Water Provided  (  )    (  )   (  )         (  )
Waste Receptacles  (  )    (  )   (  )         (  )
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Comments: (explain why any item was noted "Unsatisfactory")

_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

___________________________ _______________
Reviewer Signature Date

___________________________
Reviewer Title

APPROVAL:        _____________ DATE:  ________

DISAPPROVAL:  _____________ DATE:  ________

REASON FOR DISAPPROVAL:
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
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SECTION 1 – MENU AND FLOW

The menu review and the flow of food through the facility are integral parts of the plan 
review process.  The menu or a listing of all of the food and beverage items to be 
offered at the food establishment must be submitted by the applicant to the regulatory 
authority with the submission of all other Plan Review application documents. 

As with the inspection process, the plan review process should focus on the food and its 
flow through receipt, storage, preparation and service.  The source and quantity of food 
to be served should be reviewed along with the preparation and post-preparation 
operations.  It is imperative to have a knowledge of this information so that a proper 
assessment of the physical facilities can be made.

Layout, flow and menu (including food preparation processes) should be major 
considerations to help facilitate an operator’s Active Managerial Control (AMC) of the 
risk factors for foodborne illness.  Strategic layout and placing of facilities and 
equipment will separate different food preparation processes, a major step towards 
preventing contamination of food that may result from poor personal hygiene, 
contaminated equipment, and improper holding temperatures.  Adequate and 
convenient storage will also enhance operations.  The menu and methods of food 
preparation are the key elements in the layout and flow of the establishment. 

Food preparation processes should be evaluated to determine the types and volumes of 
foods to be prepared.  Special attention should be given to the review of complex food 
processes which involve:

 Multiple ingredients being assembled or mixed
 Potentially hazardous foods (time/temperature control for safety foods)
 Foods which will be prepared or held for several hours prior to service
 Foods requiring cooling and reheating
 Multiple step processing (passing through the critical temperature zone, 135˚F -

41˚F more than once)

The process approach can be described as dividing the many flows in an establishment 
into broad categories, analyzing the risks, and placing manager controls on each 
grouping.  These groupings will also impact the facility design; food flow; and the 
numbers, types, function and placement of equipment.  

The food that flows through retail food establishment operations can be placed into the 
3 following processes:

 FOOD PROCESSES WITH NO COOK STEP
o Receive – Store - Prepare – Hold – Serve

(Other processes may occur, but there is NO cooking step)
o Examples:  Salads, deli meats, cheeses, sashimi, raw oysters

 FOOD PREPARATION FOR SAME DAY SERVICE
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o Receive – Store - Prepare - Cook – Hold – Serve
(Other processes may occur, including thawing)

o Examples:  Hamburgers, fried chicken, hot dogs

 COMPLEX PROCESSES
o Receive – Store - Prepare – Cook – Cool – Reheat – Hot Hold – Serve

(Other processes may occur, but the key is repeated trips through the 
temperature danger zone)

o Examples:  Refried beans, leftovers, gravy, lasagna

This system is very useful since the critical control points for each process remain the 
same regardless of the individual menu ingredients.

The menu for a food establishment dictates the space and equipment requirements for 
the safe preparation and service of various food items.  The menu will determine if the 
proposed receiving and delivery areas, storage area, preparation and handling areas, 
and thawing, cooking and reheating areas are available and adequate to handle the 
types and volumes of foods being prepared and served.  

When reviewing the menu, it is important to evaluate the flow patterns for the 
preparation of the food to be sure that the layout of the facility provides an adequate 
separation of raw ingredients from ready-to-eat foods, and that the traffic patterns are 
not crossing paths with waste items and other sources of contamination.  Cross 
contamination can be minimized when the flow of food is considered during plan review.

With a proper understanding of the menu and flow, the plans for food establishments 
can be reviewed to help assure that the food items being considered can be protected 
during all aspects of the food operation. 

Equipment and facilities can be evaluated by following the food flow processes.

Food Flow Process 
with NO COOK 
STEP

Receive Store Prepare Hold

Equipment & 
Facilities that may be 
used

Thermometers Dry Storage
Refrigerated 
Storage
Frozen Storage
Thermometers

Preparation 
Tables
Cutting Boards
Utensils
Handwash Sinks
Preparation 
Sinks
Refrigerators

Refrigerators
Ice
Cold Holding 
Facilities
Thermometers
Handwashing 
Sinks
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Food Preparation 
for 
SAME DAY 
SERVICE

Receive Store Prepare Cook Hold

Equipment & 
Facilities that may 
be used

Thermometers Dry Storage
Refrigerated 
Storage
Frozen 
Storage
Thermometer
s

Preparation 
Tables
Cutting 
Boards
Utensils
Handwash 
Sinks
Preparation 
Sinks
Refrigerators

Cooking 
Equipment
-Fryers
-Ovens
-Broilers
-Grills
-Cook Tops
-Griddles
-Other
Thermometers
Handwashing 
Sinks

Refrigerators
Ice
Cold Holding 
Facilities
Hot Holding 
Facilities
Food Warmers
Preparation 
Worktops/Table
s
Thermometers
Handwashing 
Sinks

Complex 
Processes

Receive Store Prepare Cook Cool Reheat Hold

Equipment & 
Facilities that 
may be used

Thermometer
s

Dry Storage
Refrigerated 
Storage
Frozen 
Storage
Thermometer
s

Preparation 
Tables
Cutting Boards
Utensils
Handwash Sinks
Preparation 
Sinks
Refrigerators

Cooking 
Equipment
-Fryers
-Ovens
-Broilers
-Grills
-Cook Tops
-Griddles
-Other
Thermometer
s
Handwashing 
Sinks

Preparation 
Sinks
Ice Baths
Blast Chillers
Shallow Pans
Refrigerators
Chill Sticks
Thermometers
Handwashing 
Sinks
Preparation 
Tables
Other

Fryers
Ovens
Grills
Burners
Griddles
Other
Handwashin
g Sinks

Refrigerators
Ice
Cold Holding 
Facilities
Hot Holding 
Facilities
Food Warmers
Preparation 
Worktops/Tables
Thermometers
Handwashing 
Sinks
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SECTION 2- FACILITIES TO MAINTAIN PRODUCT TEMPERATURE

Hot-holding and cold-holding facilities must be designed, constructed and 
installed to comply with Chapter 4 of the FDA Food Code.  Food equipment that 
is certified or classified for sanitation by an ANSI accredited program is deemed 
to comply with Parts 4-1 and 4-2 of the FDA Food Code.   

REFRIGERATION SIZING AND DESIGN

Plan review must consider the need to provide adequate refrigeration facilities for 
the proper storage, transportation, display, and service of PHF(TCS) food.  
Specific refrigeration needs are based on the menu, number of meals, frequency 
of deliveries, and food to be prepared in advance of service.  All refrigerators 
must be capable of maintaining PHF(TCS) food at 41°F or below.

If PHF(TCS) foods are prepared a day or more in advance of service, a rapid 
cooling procedure capable of cooling PHF(TCS) foods from 135°F to 41°F within 
6 hours (135°F to 70°F within 2 hrs.) must be provided.  The capacity of the rapid 
cooling facilities must be sufficient to accommodate the volume of food required 
to be cooled to 41°F within 6 hours.  The location of the rapid cooling facilities 
(e.g., sinks for ice baths, freezer storage for ice wands, blast chillers) must be 
identified.  

Refrigerators and freezers at work stations for operations requiring preparation 
and handling of PHF(TCS) foods should be considered.  For example, it may be 
necessary to locate a freezer near the fryer where frozen products will be deep-
fried.  Refrigeration units, unless designed for such use, should not be located 
directly adjacent to cooking equipment or other high heat producing equipment 
that may adversely impact the cooling system's operation.

CALCULATING REFRIGERATED STORAGE NEEDS 

To plan refrigeration storage, the following items should be considered: menu, 
type of food operation, number of meals per day, number of deliveries per week,
and adequate ventilation in the areas where the refrigeration systems will be 
located.  

One formula that can be used to establish required walk-in refrigeration storage 
is:

Total Interior Storage Volume Needed:

Volume per meal1 (ft.3) x number of meals between deliveries
.402

                                           
1 Volume per meal is estimated to be 0.1 cubic feet 
2 Only 40% of any walk-in unit actually provides usable space.
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For example, if a food establishment serves 1,000 meals between deliveries, the 
following refrigerated walk-in storage capacity would be needed:

0.1 ft.3/meal x 1000 meals    =  250 cubic feet
.40
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The following charts are based on the volume of the meals, number of meals served and frequency of delivery.

Note: To calculate the interior floor area (ft2) required for walk-in refrigeration units using the following charts, 

divide the storage volume by the height of the unit.

COLD STORAGE CHART FOR WALK-IN UNITS

0.10 Cu.Ft.. per meal for all cold storage products

Number of meals Number of meals Number of meals

served Storage volume served Storage volume served Storage volume 

between deliveries of walk-in Cu.Ft.
between 
deliveries of walk-in Cu.Ft.

between 
deliveries of walk-in Cu.Ft.

200 50.00 1050 262.50 2050 512.50

250 62.50 1100 275.00 2100 525.00

300 75.00 1150 287.50 2150 537.50

350 87.50 1200 300.00 2200 550.00

400 100.00 1250 312.50 2250 562.50

450 112.50 1300 325.00 2300 575.00

500 125.00 1350 337.50 2350 587.50

550 137.50 1400 350.00 2400 600.00

600 150.00 1450 362.50 2450 612.50

650 162.50 1500 375.00 2500 625.00

700 175.00 1550 387.50 2550 637.50

750 187.50 1600 400.00 2600 650.00

800 200.00 1650 412.50 2650 662.50

850 212.50 1700 425.00 2700 675.00

900 225.00 1750 437.50 2750 687.50

950 237.50 1800 450.00 2800 700.00

1000 250.00 1850 462.50 2850 712.50

1900 475.00 2900 725.00

1950 487.50 2950 737.50

2000 500.00 3000 750.00
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One formula that can be used to establish required reach-in refrigeration storage is:

Total Interior Storage Volume Needed:

Volume per meal3 (ft.3) x number of meals between deliveries
.754

For example, if a food establishment serves 1,000 meals between deliveries, the following reach-in refrigerated storage 
capacity would be needed:

0.1 ft.3/meal x 1000 meals    =  133 cubic feet
.75

                                           
3 Volume per meal is estimated to be 0.1 cubic feet 
4 Only 75% of any reach-in unit actually provides usable space.

Deleted: 40

Deleted: walk
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STORAGE CHART FOR REACH-IN UNITS
0.10 Cu.Ft. per meal for all cold storage products

Number of 
meals served 

between 
deliveries

Storage volume of reach-
in Cu. Ft.

Number of meals 
served between 

deliveries
Storage volume of reach 

–in Cu. Ft.

Number of meals 
served between 

deliveries
Storage volume of reach-

in Cu. Ft.

200 26.67 1050 140.00 2050 273.33

250 33.33 1100 146.67 2100 280.00

300 40.00 1150 153.33 2150 286.67

350 46.67 1200 160.00 2200 293.33

400 53.33 1250 166.67 2250 300.00

450 60.00 1300 173.33 2300 306.67

500 66.67 1350 180.00 2350 313.33

550 73.33 1400 186.67 2400 320.00

600 80.00 1450 193.33 2450 326.67

650 86.67 1500 200.00 2500 333.33

700 93.33 1550 206.67 2550 340.00

750 100.00 1600 213.33 2600 346.67

800 106.67 1650 220.00 2650 353.33

850 113.33 1700 226.67 2700 360.00

900 120.00 1750 233.33 2750 366.67

950 126.67 1800 240.00 2800 373.33

1000 133.33 1850 246.67 2850 380.00

1900 253.33 2900 386.67

1950 260.00 2950 393.33

2000 266.67 3000 400.00
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ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
REFRIGERATED AND FROZEN STORAGE FACILITIES

A. All refrigeration units must have numerically scaled indicating 
thermometers accurate to + 3°F (+1.5oC).  Temperature sensing devices
must be located in the unit to measure air temperature in the warmest part
of the refrigerator (usually near a door opening).  Refrigerators and 
freezers shall be capable of maintaining required temperatures.  

B. Air circulation within refrigeration and freezer units should not be 
obstructed and should allow for an even and consistent flow of cold air 
throughout the units.

C. Interior and exterior floor/wall junctures of walk-in refrigerators and 
freezers must have approved coved junctures.

D. The use of galvanized metal in refrigerated storage facilities is subject to 
rust that may lead to cleaning and durability issues.  

E. Gaps and openings around walk-in refrigerator and freezers must be 
properly sealed to the walls or properly spaced to allow for cleaning 
behind and around the units.  Reach-in refrigerators and freezers that are 
fixed in place shall be spaced to allow for cleaning along all sides of the 
unit or sealed to adjoining equipment or walls.  Refer to Section 6 of this 
document. 

F. Refrigeration and freezer units should not be installed with access from 
the exterior of the building unless food can be protected when transported 
from the unit into the food establishment. 

G. If the walk-in floors will be water-flushed for cleaning or receive the 
discharge of liquid waste or excessive melt water, the floors should be 
sloped to drain.  If the structure of the walk-in is integral with the building, 
properly installed floor drains may be installed inside the unit.

H. Each walk-in unit shall be equipped with lighting that provides 10-foot 
candles of light throughout the unit when it is full of product.  Lights must 
be properly shielded or shatter resistant.

I. Lockable casters are recommended for reach-in refrigerators and 
freezers.

RAPID CHILL REFRIGERATION UNITS
Construction and installation of rapid chill refrigeration units (i.e., blast chillers) 
shall be similar to refrigerated and frozen storage facilities.  Rapid chill 
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refrigeration units must be capable of cooling cooked PHF(TCS) food from 135°F 
to 41°F within 6 hours (135°F to 70°F within 2 hrs.). 

COOKING FACILITIES

A. The types and location of cooking facilities must be based upon the types 
and methods of food preparation. 

B. Cooking facilities must be capable of heating PHF(TCS) food to the 
minimum time/temperature requirements:

beef roasts 130ºF (112 min)
cooked fruits and vegetables
being hot held 135 ºF
solid seafood pieces 145ºF (15 sec)
other PHF(TCS) food 145ºF (15 sec)
eggs:

Immediate service 145ºF (15 sec)
Pooled* 155ºF (15 sec)  
(*pasteurized eggs must be served to a highly 
susceptible population)

pork 145ºF (15 sec)
comminuted meats/fish 155ºF (15 sec)
poultry 165ºF (15 sec)
reheated PHF(TCS) food 165ºF (15 sec)
stuffed fish, meat, pork 165 ºF (15 sec)

C. Cooking equipment must be constructed and installed in accordance with 
Chapter 4 of the FDA Food Code. 

D. Lockable casters with flexible utility lines are recommended to facilitate 
cleaning.  Refer to Section 6 of this document.

E. If cooking equipment uses water or steam, methods for filling and draining 
the units must be identified.

HOT HOLDING AND REHEATING FACILITIES

A. Hot holding facilities must be capable of maintaining PHF(TCS) food at an 
internal temperature of 135°F or above during display, service and holding 
periods. 

B. Reheating equipment must be capable of raising the internal temperature 
of PHF(TCS) food rapidly (within a maximum of 2 hours) to at least 165°F.  
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Appropriate product thermometers will be required to monitor the food 
temperature.

C. Hot holding and reheating facilities must be constructed and installed in 
accordance with Chapter 4 of the FDA Food Code.

D. Lockable casters with flexible utility lines are recommended to facilitate 
cleaning.  Refer to Section 6 of this document.

E. If hot holding units use water or steam, methods for filling and draining the 
units must be identified.



SECTION 3 - FACILITIES TO PROTECT FOOD

Adequate facilities must be provided to protect food, promote good hygienic 
practices, and minimize the potential of cross contamination between ready-to-
eat food and raw products. 

GENERAL FOOD PROTECTION

Food preparation areas for handling, washing and preparing raw meat, fish, and 
poultry must be identified.  Procedures for cleaning and sanitizing food contact 
surfaces, equipment, and utensils between uses must be identified during plan 
review.  

All food being displayed, served, or held must be adequately protected from 
contamination by the use of packaging; serving line, storage or salad bar 
protection devices; display cases; or by other effective means.

Food shields should intercept the direct line between the customer’s mouth and 
the food on display.  The average height of a customer’s mouth is 4'6" to 5'.  This 
average may have to be adjusted for small children in educational institutions 
and for other special installations. Figures 3-1 through 3-3 are examples of food 
shields and how to measure them for protection.  

Cleaned equipment and utensils shall be stored in a clean, dry location where 
they are not exposed to splash, dust, or other contamination.  Clean equipment 
and utensil storage should be identified at utensil-washing areas, plating areas, 
service areas, salad bars, wait stations and other areas where cleaned items are 
stored or dispensed.

FOOD PREPARATION SINKS

Separate food preparation sinks for working with raw foods followed by working 
with ready-to-eat foods should be considered. If separate food preparation 
sink(s) are not proposed, written procedures for cleaning and sanitizing sinks 
between uses should be provided during the plan review process.



Section 4   Hygiene Facilities

HANDWASHING

Handwashing is a critical factor to prevent contamination of foods.  Proper 
handwashing reduces the amount of pathogens that can be transmitted via cross 
contamination from raw foods to ready-to-eat foods.  Many employees fail to 
wash their hands as often as necessary due to the lack of conveniently located 
handwashing sinks.  It is important that handwashing be done only at properly 
equipped handwashing sinks to help ensure that employees effectively clean 
their hands and minimize contamination of food and food contact surfaces. 

A handwashing sink, hand drying device or disposable towels, hand cleanser and 
waste receptacle shall be located for convenient use by employees who work in 
food preparation, food dispensing, and warewashing areas.  Nothing must block 
the approach to a handwashing sink.  Handwashing sinks must also be located in 
or immediately adjacent to toilet rooms. Handwashing sinks shall be of sufficient 
number and conveniently located for use by all employees in food preparation, 
food dispensing, and washing areas.  Handwashing sinks shall be easily 
accessible and may not be used for purposes other than handwashing.  Sinks 
used for food preparation or for washing equipment or utensils shall not be used 
for handwashing.  

Each handwashing sink shall be provided with hot and cold water tempered by 
means of a mixing valve or a combination faucet to provide water at a 
temperature of at least 100˚F.  If used, self-closing, slow-closing or metering 
faucets shall be designed to provide a flow of water for at least 15 seconds 
without the need to reactivate the faucet.

Splash from use of a handwashing sink may not contaminate food, food contact 
surfaces, clean equipment or utensils.  A washable baffle or barrier may be 
needed if the handwashing sink is located next to a food preparation or food 
contact surface and if the space between the handwashing sink and food, food 
preparation, food contact surfaces, and clean utensils does not provide adequate 
protection.  

Similarly, the location of soap and paper towel dispensers at handwashing sinks 
must be reviewed during plan review so that their use does not contaminate food 
and food contact surfaces.  In addition, the distance that employees would have 
to reach the faucet handles, soap and paper towels must be reviewed during 
plan review to assure that they will have proper access to the handwashing sinks 
and will not have to reach across dirty surfaces while washing their hands.  



TOILET ROOMS

Properly functioning toilet facilities must be accessible to employees at all times. 

If required by federal, state, local or tribal laws and regulations, toilet facilities 
must be made available to the customers.  If the public toilet facilities are used by 
employees, separate toilet facilities may not have to be installed for the 
employees.  Toilet facilities must be made accessible in accordance with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990.

The floors, walls, and ceiling in toilet rooms shall be smooth and easily cleanable.  
The walls around toilets, urinals, toilet paper dispensers, soap dispensers, and 
paper towel dispensers should be water resistant and durable for frequent 
cleaning.  

The minimum requirements for toilet facilities shall include:

Toilet
At least one toilet and not fewer than the number of toilets required by law shall 
be provided.  If authorized by law, urinals may be substituted for toilets in men’s 
toilet rooms. 

Handwashing facility
Each handwashing sink shall be provided with hot and cold water tempered by 
means of a mixing valve or a combination faucet to provide water at a 
temperature of at least 100˚F.  If used, self-closing, slow-closing or metering 
faucets shall be designed to provide a flow of water for at least 15 seconds 
without the need to reactivate the faucet.

Handwashing cleanser
Each handwashing sink or group of two adjacent handwashing sinks shall be 
provided with hand cleaning liquid, powder or bar soap.  A dispenser shall be 
provided for handwashing cleanser provided in liquid or powder form.

Hand drying facility
Each handwashing sink or group of adjacent handwashing sinks shall be 
provided with individual, disposable towels; a continuous towel system that 
supplies the user with a clean towel; or heated-air hand drying device.

Toilet paper
A supply of toilet paper shall be provided in a dispenser at each toilet.  

Waste receptacle
If disposable towels are used, a waste receptacle shall be located at each sink or 
group of sinks.  At least one covered waste receptacle shall be provided in toilet 
rooms used by females.



Ventilation
Toilet rooms must 
be vented to the 
outside.  
Mechanical 
ventilation shall 
be installed in 
toilet rooms 
according to law.  
If allowed by law, 
openable 
screened 
windows may be 
used in lieu of 
mechanical 
ventilation 
devices.

Toilet room 
doors
Toilet room doors 
shall be tight-
fitting and self-
closing.

Lighting
At least 215 lux 
(20 foot candles) 
shall be provided 
in toilet rooms.





SECTION 5 – WATER SUPPLY, HOT WATER REQUIREMENTS,
CROSS CONNECTION CONTROL AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL

The primary concerns relative to the water supply and sewage disposal in a retail 
food establishment are to:

1) Ensure the facility is supplied with a safe and adequate water 
supply;

2) Verify that the water can remain safe while it is in the facility; 
and

3) Ensure the facility is disposing wastewater properly.

Safe Source:  Start at the water source.  Determine if the water is potable or 
non-potable.  The availability of an approved public water supply must be 
verified.  Any use of a non-public water source (well water) shall comply with 
local, state, and/or federal laws, and construction and testing standards.  

What you need to review:                         

Sufficient potable water:  Potable water shall be provided from a source 
constructed and operated according to law that meets the peak water demands 
of the food establishment.  

Hot Water Temperature:  The hot water supply shall be sufficient to satisfy peak 
hot water demands of the establishment.  Hot water for handwashing and most 
food establishment uses shall be at least 100F.  Hot water for mechanical 
warewashing must be boosted up to 150F-165F for washing and 165F-180F 
for sanitizing or according to the manufacturer’s data plate on the machine. The 

Public
System

Verify
Availability

Non-Public (well)

Verify Construction Standards

Verify Source Test Results

Verify if source can remain protected

Water Source



temperature of the wash solution for spray-type warewashers that use chemicals 
to sanitize may not be less than 120F.  

The temperature of the wash solution for manual warewashing must be 
maintained to not less than 110F.  The water temperature for manual hot water 
sanitization must be at least 171F.  

There are two primary methods used to determine hot water needs:  
- Energy Methods
- Recovery Rate Model

Method 1:  Energy Methods: (BTUs or KWs)

The energy method for determining hot water needs of food establishments is 
calculated by adding together all of the energy requirements for each fixture 
using hot water.  For these calculations, it is generally assumed that the 
temperature of incoming water to the food establishment is 40° F unless specific 
data is provided and that 1 gallon of water equals 8.33 lbs.  It is necessary to 
calculate both the demand for hot water in gallons per hour (gph) and the 
temperature rise1 needed for each piece of equipment.  This information can then 
be converted to BTU's (for gas fired heaters) or KW (for electrical heaters).  The 
required BTU or KW capacity of the water heater will then be determined by 
adding up the individual BTU or KW requirements for each piece of equipment.  

Formula to calculate the BTU's needed for gas hot water heaters: 

For gas heaters (in BTU's):
Required BTU = Gallons per hour of water x Temp. rise x 

8.33
.70 (operating efficiency)

Formula to calculate the KW’s needed for electric hot water heaters: 

For electrical heaters (in KW):
Required KW = Gallons per hour of water x Temp. rise x 

8.33
3412 (BTU’s per KW)

The following examples illustrate the energy method of approximating the size of 
the hot water heater needed for the equipment specified:

Gallons Per Hour
Demand from Chart Temperature

                                           
1 Temperature rise is the hot water temperature required minus the temperature of the water coming into the 
facility.  For example, if the temperature of water entering a food establishment is 40° F and 100° F is 
needed at a handwashing sink, then the temperature rise would be 110° F - 40° F or 70° F.



Equipment or Spec. Sheet Required Temp. Rise

3 Comp't sink 60 140F  100F

60 (gph) x 100 degree temp. rise x 8.33 = 71,400 BTU's
.70 (operating efficiency)

OR

60 (gph) x 100 degree temp rise x 8.33 = 14.65 KW
3412 (BTU’s per KW)

_____________________________________________________________

Gallons Per Hour
Demand from Chart Temperature

Equipment or Spec. Sheet Required Temp. Rise

Hand sink 5 110F                  70F

5 (gph) x 70 degree temp rise x 8.33 = 4,165 BTU's
.70 (operating efficiency)

OR

5 (gph) x 70 degree temp rise x 8.33 = 0.85 KW
3412 (BTU per KW)

_____________________________________________________________

Gallons Per Hour
Demand from Chart Temperature

Equipment or Spec. Sheet Required Temp. Rise

Mechanical 
warewasher 64    140F      100F

64 (gph) x 100 degree temp rise x 8.33 = 76,160 BTU's
 .70  (operating efficiency)

OR

64 (gph) x 100 degree temp rise x 8.33 = 15.62 KW
3412 (BTU per KW)

_____________________________________________________________



Gallons Per Hour
Demand from Chart Temperature

Equipment or Spec. Sheet Required Temp. Rise

Booster for 
Hot water Sanitizing 
Mechanical warewasher
   64   180F       40F

64 (gph) x 40 degree temp rise x 8.33 = 30,464 BTU's
. 70 (operating efficiency)

64 (gph) x 40 degree temp rise x 8.33 = 6.2 KW
3412 (BTU per KW)

For mechanical warewashing, assume a hot water demand based on a primary 
rise in temperature to 140F.  For hot water sanitizing, a booster heater would 
then be needed to boost the required gallons per hour demand an additional 
40F to attain the required 180F final rinse temperature.  

In this example, the total demand in BTU's or KW for the primary water heater 
would be:

3 Compartment sink = 71,400 BTU or 14.65 KW
1 Hand sink =   4,165 BTU or   0.85 KW
1 Mechanical warewasher = 76,160 BTU or 15.62 KW
TOTAL DEMAND =       151,725 BTU or 31.12 KW

In addition, a booster heater for the hot water sanitizing warewasher must be 
provided and sized to supply an additional 30,464 BTU or 6.2 KW.

All hot water generating equipment should conform to nationally recognized 
standards.  The manufacturers’ specification sheets (cut sheets) should be 
consulted for hot water supply requirements.

The above formula is one method of calculating the energy needed for water 
heaters. Other suitably developed calculations may be submitted for 
consideration.  



METHOD 2:  RECOVERY RATE MODEL FOR DETERMINING HOT WATER 
SUPPLY REQUIREMENTS

Recovery rate is defined as the amount of hot water supplied by a water heater in 
one hour’s time.  Recovery rate is expressed in gallons per hour (GPH), and is 
determined by the water heater’s input (BTW or KW) according to the 
manufacturer’s specifications or the following tables.  

Hot water recovery is based on fixture requirements in accordance with the 
following guidelines:  

Prep sink compartments = 5 GPH each
Hand sinks = 5 GPH
Mop sinks = 10 GPH
Clothes washer = 15 GPH
Hose reel = 10 GPH
Pot sink = sink vat size inch3 X # of compartments X .003255 inch3

Example for pot sink:
Sink vat size = (24X24X14) X 3 compartments X .003255 inch3 = 79 GPH
Dish machine = 70% of “final rise usage” found on 

manufacturer’s spec sheet
Pre-rinse spray = 45 GPH

Fixtures must be added together to determine hot water needs.







SAMPLE CALCULATION

Three comp. sink -------- 1 x 24”x24”x14” = 79

Two comp. Prep sink ---- 2 x    10 GPH = 20

Hand sink  ---------------- 5 x     5 GPH = 25

Pre-rinse ------------------ 1 x    45 GPH = 45

Dishmachine ------------ 1 x  Note #1 = 52

Mop sink ---------------- 1 x    10 GPH =  10

Cloth Washer ----------- 1 x    15 GPH = 15

Hose reel ----------------- 2 x     10 GPH = 20
-----------------------------------------------------
   Total = 266 GPH

Note #1 - Dishmachine - Hobart AM-14 Final Rinse GPH = 74
Using Note #1 - 74 gal/hr Final Rinse x .70% = 51.8(~ 52 GPH) 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

Tankless water heaters shall be installed and used in accordance with the 
manufacturer’s recommendations.

Hot water recirculation systems should be considered when the water heater is 
over 100 feet from the farthest fixture served.

The use of smaller separate water heaters may be used for fixtures in remote 
locations.
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SECTION 6 - PLUMBING AND CROSS CONNECTION CONTROL

Plumbing shall be sized and installed according to applicable codes.  There shall be no 
cross connections between the potable water supply and any non-potable system or a 
system of unknown quality.  Where non-potable water systems are permitted for purposes 
such as air conditioning and fire protection, the non-potable water must not contact directly 
or indirectly: food, potable water or equipment that contacts food or utensils.  The piping of 
any non-potable water system shall be durably identified so that it is readily distinguishable 
from piping that carries potable water.

DEFINITIONS

Cross connection is defined as any direct or indirect (potential) connection between a 
potable water system and a non-potable source, liquid or otherwise, through which 
backflow can occur.  

Backflow is defined as the flow of water or other liquids, mixtures, or substances into a 
potable water system from any source, other than the intended source.  There are two 
types of backflow:  backpressure and back-siphonage.

Backpressure is defined as pressure in down stream piping greater than supply pressure
that causes a reversal of flow.

Back-siphonage is defined as the creation of backflow as a result of negative pressure on 
the supply side.  

Direct connection is defined as a physical connection between a potable and non-potable 
system.  

Indirect connection is defined as a potential connection between a potable and non-
potable system.  

An indirect connection may be one of two types, air gap or air break:

For a potable water supply, an air gap means the unobstructed, vertical air space 
that separates a potable system from a non-potable system.  See figure 5-1.

For a drain, an air gap means the distance through the free atmosphere between 
the lowest opening from any drain pipe.  See figure 5-4. 

An air break is a waste line from a fixture that discharges used water or liquid 
waste to a drain.  The connection does not provide an unobstructed vertical 
distance through the free atmosphere and is not solidly connected, but precludes 
the possibility of backflow to a potable water source into a sink or dishwasher/or 
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fixture being drained.  See figure  #5-4.   

There shall be no cross connections between the potable water supply and any non-
potable water supply.  The potable water system shall be installed to preclude the 
possibility of back flow. Devices shall be installed to protect against backflow at all fixtures 
and equipment unless an air gap is provided.   

Types of Control:   Backflow Control & Device Use

As stated in the Food Code, a backflow prevention device installed on a water 
supply system shall meet American Society of Sanitary Engineering (A.S.S.E.) 
standards for construction, installation, maintenance, inspection, and testing for 
that specific application and type of device.  

Type of Control Rules of Installation

Air Gap

The air gap must be the greater of the two - A MINIMUM OF ONE INCH OR 
TWICE THE INSIDE DIAMETER OF THE PIPE. For a supply line, this 
distance is measured from the supply pipe to the flood level rim (the point of 
over flow) of the receptacle or fixture.  For a drain line, the distance is 
measured from the pipe from which the wastewater is being discharged.

Atmospheric Vacuum 
Breaker

1. Must be installed 6 inches higher than the outlet.

2. Must be installed in the vertical position only

3. Is not for continuous water pressure

4. Must only be installed where it is not subject to backpressure

5. Must be installed after the last shut off valve

Dual Check Valve with 
an Intermediate 

Atmospheric Vent
1. Can be installed horizontally or vertically.  

2. If a drain line is connected to the relief port, an air gap is required and it 
must not be located in a pit or a location subject to standing water.

3. Relief port or vent cannot face upward and must not be plugged.

4. Approved for low hazard, continuous pressure and backpressure or back-
siphonage. 

5. Must be installed after the last solenoid switch or shut off on the water line.
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Backflow Prevention 
Device for Carbonated 
Beverage Dispensing 

Systems

Must meet ASSE Standard 1022.

Pressure Type 
Vacuum Breaker

1. Must be installed at least 12 inches above the outlet.

2. Must have a shut off valve on each side and two test cocks for testing. 

3. Must be located in an accessible area for testing and servicing. 

4. Not acceptable in a backpressure application

5. Can be used for continuous pressure applications

Reduced Pressure 
Zone Device (RPZ)

1. Must be accessible for testing and service. 

2. Must be located above grade (not subject to flooding). 

3. Must be installed at least 12 inches from any wall and between 12 to 30 
inches above the floor.

4. Approved for high hazard, continuous pressure, backpressure or back-
siphonage.  

Hose Bibb Vacuum 
Breaker

Cannot be used for continuous pressure.  Cannot have a shut off valve 
downstream of the device.

The following provides examples of equipment and their required backflow protection 
devices.  See figure 5-2.

Equipment     Required in Lieu of Air Gap     

1. Boiler with chemicals added Reduced pressure zone device

2. Boiler with no chemicals added Dual check valve with intermediate 
atmospheric vent

3. Carbonators for beverage Dual Check Valve with intermediate 
    dispensers atmospheric vent and 100 mesh screen
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4. Lawn sprinkler system with Atmospheric or pressure vacuum breaker
    no chemicals added

5. Flush valve toilets Atmospheric or pressure vacuum breaker

Equipment     Required in Lieu of Air Gap     

6. All hose bibbs inside & Hose bibb-type vacuum breaker
    outside of establishments

7. Pre-flush hose with a nozzle Pressure vacuum breaker
    head that may be submerged

8. Perforated pipe to woks Atmospheric vacuum breaker

9. Submerged inlets 
a. Supply inlet to garbage Atmospheric  vacuum breaker
    grinder
b. Supply inlet to dish " "   "
    table trough
c. Fill line for steam kettle " "   "
d. Supply line for mechanical " "   "
    warewashing machine
e. Garbage can washer " "   "
f. Water wash system for Reduced pressure zone backflow 
    exhaust hood preventer 

g. Non-carbonated water line Dual check valve with intermediate 
    for soda guns atmospheric vent

Sewage Disposal

All sewage including liquid waste shall be disposed into a public sewage system or an 
individual sewage disposal system constructed and operated according to law.  Where 
individual sewage disposal systems are utilized, the location shall be noted on the plans 
and certification of compliance with state and local regulations shall be provided.

Drains

A connection to a sewer line may be direct or indirect.  A direct connection may not exist 
between the sewerage system and any drains originating from equipment in which food, 
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portable equipment, or utensils are placed, except if otherwise required by law.  When a 
warewashing machine is located within 5 feet of a trapped floor drain, the dishwasher 
waste outlet may be connected directly on the inlet side of a properly vented floor drain 
trap.  See figure #5-3. 

Grease Traps/Interceptors 

A grease trap/interceptor is a chamber designed for wastewater to pass through and 
allow any grease to float to the top for retention as the remainder of the wastewater
passes through. If used, a grease trap shall be located to be easily accessible for 
cleaning.  Food solids entering the grease trap/interceptor should be minimized.  

It is recommended that waste water from fixtures or drains which would allow fats, oils, 
and grease to be discharged be directed to a grease trap/interceptor.  
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Air Gap 

Flood Level
of Fixture

Air Gap (2xD)

D

D= Inside Diameter

Figure 5-1
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Flow

Hose Bibb Vacuum Breaker Atmospheric Vacuum Breaker
Flow

Flow

Flow

Backflow Preventer with Intermediate Vent 

Dual Check Backflow Preventer

Carbonator Backflow Prevention 
Device

Backflow Prevention Devices
Figure 5-2
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Floor Drain

Building DrainTrap
Dishwasher
Waste Drain

Warewashing Machine With A Direct Waste 
Connection

Figure 5-3

Maximum
5 Feet
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Air Gap Air Break

Indirect Waste
Figure 5-4

Deleted: <sp>
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SECTION 6- EQUIPMENT AND INSTALLATION

All equipment in food establishments must comply with the design and construction 
standards contained in Chapter 4 of the FDA Food Code.  Food equipment that is 
certified or classified for sanitation by an ANSI accredited program is deemed to comply 
with Parts 4-1 and 4-2 of the FDA Food Code.

Equipment including ice makers and ice storage equipment, shall not be located under 
exposed or unprotected sewer lines, open stairwells or other sources of contamination.

The following equipment installation recommendations will help ensure proper spacing 
and sealing allowing for adequate and easy cleaning:

FLOOR MOUNTED EQUIPMENT

Equipment should be mounted on approved lockable casters or wheels to facilitate easy 
moving, cleaning, and flexibility of operation whenever possible.  Moveable equipment 
requiring utility services such as gas or electrical connections should be provided with 
easily accessible quick-disconnects or the utility service lines should be flexible and of 
sufficient length to permit moving the equipment for cleaning.  If a flexible utility line is 
used, a safety chain that is shorter than the utility line must be installed. Check with 
local fire safety and building codes to ensure that such installations are acceptable.  
See figures 6-1 and 6-3.

Floor-mounted equipment that is not mounted on wheels or casters with the above utility 
connections should be:

1. Permanently sealed to the floor around the entire perimeter of the equipment.  The 
sealing compound should be pliable and non-shrinking.  It should retain its 
elasticity and provide a water- and vermin-tight joint; or

2. Installed on a solid, smooth, non-absorbent masonry base. Masonry bases and 
curbs should have a minimum height of 2" and be coved at the junction of the 
platform and the floor with at least a 1/4" radius. The equipment should overhang 
the base by at least 1" but not more than 4".  Spaces between the masonry base 
and the equipment must be sealed as above; or

3. Elevated on legs to provide at least a 6" clearance between the floor and 
equipment. The legs shall contain no hollow open ends.  See figure 6-2.
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4. For equipment not readily moveable by one person, spacing between and behind 
equipment must be sufficient to permit cleaning under and around the unit.  Equipment 
shall be spaced to allow access for cleaning along the sides, behind and above.  At 
least 6" of clear, unobstructed space under each piece of equipment must be provided
or equipment must be sealed to the floor. See figure 6-4.

5. If equipment is against a wall and is not movable, the equipment must be joined to 
and/or sealed to the wall in a manner to prevent liquid waste, dust and debris from 
collecting between the wall and the equipment. 

6. When equipment is joined together, or spreader plates are used between 
equipment, the resultant joint must be sealed to prevent liquid waste, dust and debris 
from collecting between the equipment. 

Unobstructed and functional aisle and working spaces must be provided.  A minimum 
width of 36" is required by fire and building codes.   

All utility and service lines and openings through the floor and walls must be adequately 
sealed.  Penetrations through walls and floors must be minimized.  Exposed vertical and 
horizontal pipes and lines must be kept to a minimum. The installation of exposed 
horizontal utility lines and pipes on the floor is prohibited.  Any insulation materials used 
on utility pipes or lines in the food preparation or dishwashing areas must be smooth, 
non-absorbent, and easy to clean.  Electrical units which are installed in areas subject 
to splash from necessary cleaning operations or food preparation should be water-tight 
and washable.
  
COUNTER-MOUNTED EQUIPMENT

Counter-mounted equipment is defined as equipment that is not portable and is 
designed to be mounted off the floor on a table, counter, or shelf.  All counter-mounted 
equipment shall be:

A. Sealed to the table or counter; or

B. Elevated on approved legs to provide at least a 4" clearance between the table or 
counter and the equipment to facilitate cleaning.

OTHER

Equipment that is open underneath, such as drain boards, dish tables, and other tables 
that are not moveable should be spaced to allow for ease of cleaning or should be 
sealed to the wall.  

Non-food contact surfaces of equipment that are exposed to splash, spillage, or other 
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food soiling or that require frequent cleaning shall be constructed of corrosion-resistant, 
non-absorbent, and smooth material.  

Legs of all equipment should not have hollow, open ends.  

If running water dipper wells are installed, methods for filling and draining the units must 
be identified.
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Holding Cabinet Reach-in Refrigerator

Kitchen Equipment Mounted On Casters

Holding Cabinet Reach-in Refrigerator

Figure 6-1

Top of leg closure

     Base of equipment

Plug

Floor

Sanitary Leg
Figure 6-2
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Flexible Gas Connection
With Safety Chain
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A

B

Equipment sealed together

A

BB

Equipment Spacing
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Equipment 

Recommended Equipment Spacing 
Provided Access is Available From Both Ends:

Equipment Length (A) Space From Walls and Adjacent Equipment (B)

               4' or less  6"
    4' - 8' 12"
    8' or more            18"
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PART 7 - DRY STORAGE 

The dry storage space needed depends on the menu, number of meals served
between deliveries, frequency of deliveries, and the amount and type of single-
service items to be stored.  The location of dry storage should be adjacent to the 
food preparation area and convenient to receiving.  Adequate ventilation should 
be provided.  Food should not be stored under exposed sewer lines.  Similarly, a 
cabinet that is used for the storage of food, shall not be located under exposed or 
unprotected sewer lines, open stairwells or other sources of contamination.  

Shelving, dollies, racks, pallets and skids shall be corrosion-resistant, non-
absorbent and smooth.  The highest shelf for practical use should be 7 feet.  The 
lowest one should be at least 6 inches from the floor. Clearance between 
shelves should be at least 15 inches.  Sufficient moveable racks, skids and 
dollies should be provided to store all bulk containers. Shelving, dollies, racks, 
pallets and skids should be spaced away from walls to allow for cleaning and 
pest monitoring/inspection.  

Dollies or approved food containers with tight-fitting covers should be used for 
storing bulk foods such as flour, cornmeal, sugar, dried beans, rice and similar 
food.  

DRY STORAGE CALCULATION EXAMPLES:

These formulas can be used to estimate dry storage space :

Formula # 1 -  Linear feet of  storage shelving =
Volume per meal x number of meals between deliveries

D x H x C 

Volume per meal = 0.1 cubic feet
D = Depth of the shelves in feet 
H = Distance between shelves in feet 
C = 0.8 or 80% effective capacity of shelf height 

For example, assume 400 meals per day and a 10 day storage between 
deliveries = 4000 meals between deliveries, shelf depth of 18 inches (1.5 ft.),
clearance of 18 inches  (1.5 ft.) between shelves and 80% effective capacity of 
shelf height: 

Linear feet of storage shelving =
0.1 cu, ft x 4000 meals  = 222  Linear feet

      1.5 ft.  x 1.5 ft. x  0.8

Formula # 2 –Square feet of storage  area =
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Volume per meal x number of meals between deliveries
Average height (ft.) x fraction of usable storeroom floor area

Volume per meal = 0.1 cu. ft
Usable storage height = 5 to 7 feet (total height of the ceiling minus the distance 

of shelving from the floor and ceiling)
Fraction of useable storeroom floor area=.4 to .6 (total floor area minus   

door openings, aisle space, distance of shelving from walls)
  
For example, assume 400 meals per day and a 10 day storage between 
deliveries = 4000 meals between deliveries, 5 feet useful storage height, and .5 
of usable floor area.

Storage Area  =  0.1 cu.ft. x 4000 meals    =   160 square feet 
                                                    5 ft. x .5 
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ESTIMATED LINEAR FEET OF 
STORAGE SHELVING NEEDED

(Formula #1)

ESTIMATED SQUARE FEET OF
STORAGE AREA NEEDED

(Formula #2)

Based on 0.1 cu. ft. per meal Based on 0.1 cu. ft. per meal

Meals 
Served 

Between 
Deliveries

1 ft. deep x 1ft. 
high shelves

(D x H = 1)  

1.5 ft. deep x 
1.5 ft. high 

shelves

(D x H = 2.25)  

2 ft. deep x 1.5 
ft. high shelves

(D x H = 3)  

Meals 
Served 

Between 
Deliveries

Height = 5 ft.
Floor Area = 

.5

Height = 6 ft.
Floor Area = 

.5

Height = 6 ft.
Floor Area = .6

200 25 11 1 200 8 7 6
300 37.5 17 12.5 300 12 10 8
400 50 22 17 400 16 13 11
500 62.5 28 21 500 20 17 14
600 75 33 25 600 24 20 17
800 100 44 33 800 32 27 22
1000 125 55 42 1000 40 33 28
1500 187.5 83 62.5 1500 60 50 42
2000 250 111 83 2000 80 67 56
2500 312.5 139 104 2500 100 83 69
3000 375 167 125 3000 120 100 83
4000 500 222 167 4000 160 133 111
5000 625 278 208 5000 200 167 139

Formatted: Normal
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SECTION 8 - WAREWASHING FACILITIES

The minimum requirement for warewashing in a food establishment is a 3-
compartment sink.  A mechanical warewashing machine may be installed in 
addition to the 3-compartment sink.  

Adequate facilities for pre-flushing or pre-scrapping equipment and utensils must 
be provided.  

Adequate facilities shall be provided to air dry washed equipment and utensils.  
Drainboards, utensil racks or tables must be large enough to allow proper and 
sufficient air drying of equipment and utensils.  Storage facilities shall be 
provided to store cleaned and sanitized utensils and equipment at least 6" above 
the floor; protected from splash, dust, overhead plumbing or other contamination.  
The plan must specify the location and facilities used for storing all utensils and 
equipment.    

MANUAL WAREWASHING 

For manual warewashing, a stainless steel sink with no fewer than three
compartments must be provided.  The sink compartments shall be large enough 
to completely immerse the largest pot, pan or piece of equipment to be used in 
the establishment that will not be cleaned in place.  Each compartment shall be 
supplied with adequate hot and cold potable running water.  The temperature of 
the wash solution in manual warewashing equipment shall be maintained at not 
less than 110°F or the temperature specified on the cleaning agent 
manufacturer’s label instructions.  Drainboards, utensil racks or tables large 
enough to accommodate clean and soiled utensils shall be provided.  The 
drainboards shall be self draining.  A two-compartment sink may be allowed by 
the Regulatory Authority under certain conditions.

If hot water is used to sanitize equipment and utensils, the means for heating the 
water to 171o F in the third compartment must be identified.  The racks for the 
immersion of equipment and utensils must be specified.

MECHANICAL WAREWASHING (see Figure #8)

Warewashing machines shall be installed in accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations and applicable code requirements.  

If used, the hot water booster for warewashing machines must be identified 
during plan review.  

If the detergent dispenser or drying agent dispenser is not equipped with an 
integral backflow prevention device, the injection point of the chemicals shall be 
below the vacuum breaker on the warewashing machine.  





Maximum 5 feet

Floor Drain

Building DrainTrap

Dishwasher
Waste Drain

Warewashing Machine With A Direct Waste 
Connection

Figure 5-3
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SECTION 9 - FINISHES

The finishes of the floors, walls, and ceilings in food establishments shall be smooth, 
durable, easily cleanable and be non-absorbent in areas exposed to moisture.  Floor 
wall junctures shall be coved. 

The following chart lists the types of floor, wall, and ceiling finishes that are acceptable 
in food establishments in the areas listed. 
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Room/Area Floors Walls Ceilings
Cooking Areas

(Areas exposed to 
high heat)

Quarry tile
Poured Epoxy
Commercial Grade Vinyl Composition Tile 
(VCT)
Commercial Grade Sheet Linoleum with 
Chemically Welded Seams

Stainless Steel
Ceramic Tile
Aluminum

Stainless Steel
Smooth, Non-Acoustical 
Plastic Coated or Metal-
Clad Fiberboard
Dry-wall sealed with an 
Epoxy Finish
Plastic Laminate
Glazed Surfaces

Food Preparation

(No or low heat 
exposure)

Quarry tile
Poured Epoxy
Commercial Grade Vinyl Composition Tile 
(VCT)
Commercial Grade Sheet Linoleum with 
Chemically Welded Seams

Stainless Steel
Ceramic Tile
Fiberglass Reinforced Polyester
Panels (FRP)
Concrete Block Filled with 
Epoxy Paint or Glaze

Smooth, Plastic Coated or 
Metal-Clad Fiberboard
Dry-wall sealed with an 
Epoxy Finish
Plastic Laminate
Glazed Surfaces

Walk-in 
Refrigerators and 
Freezers

Insulated Metal Flooring Provided by the 
Manufacturer of the Walk-In
Quarry tile
Poured Epoxy

Insulated Wall Panels Provided 
by the Manufacturer of the 
Walk-In
Stainless Steel
Aluminum
Fiberglass Reinforced Polyester 
Panels (FRP)

Insulated Ceiling Panels 
Provided by the 
Manufacturer of the Walk-In
Stainless Steel
Aluminum
Fiberglass Reinforced 
Polyester Panels (FRP)

Warewashing 
Areas

Quarry tile
Poured Epoxy
Commercial Grade Vinyl Composition Tile 
(VCT)
Commercial Grade Sheet Linoleum with 
Chemically Welded Seams

Stainless Steel
Ceramic Tile
Fiberglass Reinforced Polyester 
Panels (FRP)
Concrete Block Filled with 
Epoxy Paint or a Glazed 

Smooth, Non-Acoustical 
Plastic Coated or Metal-
Clad Fiberboard
Dry-wall sealed with an 
Epoxy Finish
Plastic Laminate
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Surface Glazed Surfaces

Food Storage Quarry tile
Poured Epoxy
Commercial Grade Vinyl Composition Tile 
(VCT)
Commercial Grade Sheet Linoleum with 
Chemically Welded Seams
Smooth, Sealed Concrete

Stainless Steel
Ceramic Tile
Fiberglass Reinforced Polyester 
Panels (FRP)
Concrete Block Filled with 
Epoxy Paint or a Glazed 
Surface
Epoxy Sealed Dry-Wall 

Plastic Coated or Metal-
Clad Fiberboard
Dry-wall sealed with an 
Epoxy Finish
Plastic Laminate
Glazed Surfaces

Other Storage Quarry tile
Poured Epoxy
Commercial Grade Vinyl Composition Tile 
(VCT)
Commercial Grade Sheet Linoleum with 
Chemically Welded Seams
Smooth, Sealed Concrete

Stainless Steel
Ceramic Tile
Fiberglass Reinforced Polyester 
Panels (FRP)
Concrete Block Filled with 
Epoxy Paint or a Glazed 
Surface
Dry-wall sealed with an Epoxy 
Finish

Plastic Coated or Metal-
Clad Fiberboard
Dry-wall sealed with an 
Epoxy Finish
Plastic Laminate
Glazed Surfaces

Bar

(Food Worker Side 
of Bar)

Quarry tile
Poured Epoxy
Commercial Grade Vinyl Composition Tile 
(VCT)
Commercial Grade Sheet Linoleum with 
Chemically Welded Seams

Stainless Steel
Ceramic Tile
Fiberglass Reinforced Polyester 
Panels (FRP)
Plastic Laminate
Concrete Block Filled with 
Epoxy Paint or a Glazed 
Surface

Plastic Coated or Metal-
Clad Fiberboard
Dry-wall sealed with an 
Epoxy Finish
Plastic Laminate
Glazed Surfaces

Toilet Rooms Quarry tile
Poured Epoxy
Commercial Grade Vinyl Composition Tile 
(VCT)
Commercial Grade Sheet Linoleum with 

Stainless Steel
Ceramic Tile
Fiberglass Reinforced Polyester 
Panels (FRP)
Concrete Block Filled with 

Plastic Coated or Metal-
Clad Fiberboard
Dry-wall sealed with an 
Epoxy Finish
Plastic Laminate
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Chemically Welded Seams Epoxy Paint or a Glazed 
Surface

Glazed Surfaces

Dressing Rooms Quarry tile
Poured Epoxy
Commercial Grade Vinyl Composition Tile 
(VCT)
Commercial Grade Sheet Linoleum with 
Chemically Welded Seams
Smooth, Sealed Concrete

Stainless Steel
Ceramic Tile
Fiberglass Reinforced Polyester 
Panels (FRP)
Concrete Block Filled with 
Epoxy Paint or a Glazed 
Surface
Epoxy Sealed Dry-Wall

Plastic Coated or Metal-
Clad Fiberboard
Dry-wall sealed with an 
Epoxy Finish
Plastic Laminate
Glazed Surfaces

Garbage and 
Refuse (Interior 
Locations)

Quarry tile
Poured Epoxy
Commercial Grade Vinyl Composition Tile 
(VCT)
Commercial Grade Sheet Linoleum with 
Chemically Welded Seams
Commercially Manufactured Insulated Floor 
Panels

Stainless Steel
Ceramic Tile
Fiberglass Reinforced Polyester 
Panels (FRP)
Concrete Block Filled with 
Epoxy Paint or a Glazed 
Surface
Commercially Manufactured 
Insulated Wall Panels

Stainless Steel
Plastic Coated or Metal-
Clad Fiberboard
Dry-wall sealed with an 
Epoxy Finish
Plastic Laminate
Glazed Surfaces
Commercially 
Manufactured Insulated 
Ceiling Panels

Mop Service Areas Quarry tile
Poured Epoxy
Commercial Grade Vinyl Composition Tile 
(VCT)
Commercial Grade Sheet Linoleum with 
Chemically Welded Seams

Stainless Steel
Ceramic Tile
Fiberglass Reinforced Polyester 
Panels (FRP)
Concrete Block Filled with 
Epoxy Paint or a Glazed 
Surface

Plastic Coated or Metal-
Clad Fiberboard
Dry-wall sealed with an 
Epoxy Finish
Plastic Laminate
Glazed Surfaces

Additional Notes:

Finishes must be installed in accordance with the manufacturer’s recommendations.
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If a new finish or texture is proposed, a sample of the material may be requested by the Regulatory Authority prior 
to installation.  
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SECTION 10 – PEST CONTROL

Preventive measures during design and construction of a food establishment are 
essential to eliminating and controlling pest problems.  

Food establishments should be designed and constructed to restrict the entrance
of pests.  

Openings to the outside shall be effectively protected against the entrance of 
pests.  Openings to the outside shall be protected by the installation of tight 
fitting, self-closing doors; closed windows; self-closing windows at drive-
throughs; screening; controlled air currents; vestibules; or other means approved 
by the Regulatory Authority.  Screen doors shall be self-closing and screens for 
windows, doors, skylights, transoms, intake air ducts, exhaust vents and other 
openings to the outside shall be tight fitting and free of breaks.  Screening 
material shall not be less than sixteen mesh to the inch.  Openings around pipes, 
conduit or wiring must be sealed.

Loading docks and delivery doors must be provided with effective air curtains or 
vestibules with self-closing doors to preclude the entrance of insects.  

Insect control devices are effective tools in controlling flying insects that have 
entered a food establishment.  Electrocution units shall be designed to retain the 
insect within the device.  Insect control devices may not be located over a food 
preparation area and should be installed in accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations. 

The presence of pests shall be controlled throughout the premises.  Openings 
between the floor and bottom of the doors to the outside shall be adequately 
flashed with rodent proof material/weather stripping to eliminate any opening.
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SECTION 11 – LIGHTING

The light intensity shall be at least 108 lux (10 foot candles) at a distance of 75 
cm (30 inches) above the floor, in walk-in refrigeration units and dry food storage 
areas and rooms during periods of cleaning.

The light intensity shall be at least 215 lux (20 foot candles) at a surface where 
food is provided for consumer self-service such as buffets and salad bars or 
where fresh product or packaged foods are sold or offered for consumption; 
inside equipment such as reach-in and under-counter refrigerators; at a distance 
of 75 cm (30 inches) above the floor in areas used for handwashing, 
warewashing, and utensil storage, and in toilet rooms.

The light intensity shall be at lest 540 lux (50 foot candles) at a surface where a 
food employee is working with food or working with utensils or equipment such 
as knives, slicers, grinders, or saws where employees safety is a factor.

Shielding such as plastic shields, plastic sleeves with end caps, shatterproof 
bulbs and/or other approved devices shall be provided for all artificial lighting 
fixtures located in areas where there is exposed food; clean equipment, utensils, 
and linens; or unwrapped single-service and single-use articles.

Heat lamps shall be protected against breakage by a shield surrounding and 
extending beyond the bulb, leaving only the face of the bulb exposed.  
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SECTION 12 – VENTILATION

All rooms shall have sufficient ventilation to keep them free of excessive heat, 
steam, vapors, obnoxious odors, smoke and fumes.  Ventilation systems shall be 
designed and installed according to law.  

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EXHAUST

The purpose of an exhaust hood is to provide a method of collecting, as nearly 
as possible, all of the grease produced from the cooking process while furnishing 
a means of removing heat, smoke and odors from the cooking area.  A sufficient 
volume of air movement (capture velocity) must be provided to effectively draw 
grease particles and cooking vapors directly from the cooking surface to the 
grease extractors.  This air flow removes cooking odors and keeps grease 
particles from settling onto nearby surfaces. 

An effective capture velocity shall be sufficient to overcome opposing air 
currents, capture the grease and cooking vapors, and transport them to the 
grease extractors.  When grease vapors cool and condense, an extractor 
removes grease particles by directed air flow, contraction, and expansion (drop 
out).  

For heat and steam producing equipment, the hood or ventilation system controls 
humidity, heat and unwanted condensation.  

COOKING EQUIPMENT

Cooking ventilation hoods and devices shall be designed and installed to prevent 
grease or condensation from collecting on walls, ceilings, and fire suppression 
supply piping and from dripping into food or onto food contact surfaces.

Make up air intakes must be screened and filtered to prevent the entrance of 
dust, dirt, insects and other contaminating material.  Where the introduction of 
makeup air will cause condensation, drafting or interference with the exhaust or 
vapor capture efficiency of the hood, the makeup air must be tempered.  
Tempering of makeup air may be necessary in certain climates.

Exposed piping must be cleanable.

HOT WATER SANITIZING WAREWASHING MACHINES

Exhaust ventilation may be necessary over hot water sanitizing warewashing 
machines to minimize moisture and steam.  

FIRE PROTECTION
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Fire protection for equipment that produces grease-laden vapors is regulated by 
National Fire Protection Association Bulletin #96. 
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SECTION 13 – OTHER

Service Sink

At least one service sink or one curbed cleaning facility equipped with a floor drain shall 
be provided and conveniently located for the cleaning of mops or similar wet floor 
cleaning tools and for the disposal of mop water and similar liquid waste.

There shall be a place to store mops and similar cleaning items where they can be air 
dried after use.

Poisonous or Toxic Materials

Poisonous or toxic materials shall be stored so they cannot contaminate food, 
equipment, utensils, linens, and single-service and single-use articles.

These items can be separated by using spacing or partitioning.  Poisonous or toxic
materials cannot be located above food, equipment, utensils, linens, or single-service 
and single-use articles.

Clothes Washers and Dryers

If a mechanical clothes washer and dryer are proposed, they must be located away 
from exposed food, clean equipment, utensils, and linens; and unwrapped single-
service and single-use articles.

Dressing Rooms and Lockers

Lockers must be provided to store employees’ belongings and clothing.  If lockers are 
not used, another type of area can be designated and identified on the plan for the 
storage of employees’ belongings.

If employees will be changing their clothes or putting on uniforms in the establishment, a 
dressing room must be designated on the plans.

Storage and Disposal Facilities for Grease Waste, Refuse, Recyclables, and 
Returnables

Indoor Storage
If grease waste, refuse, recyclables, and returnables are stored inside the 
establishment, the floors, walls, and ceilings of the storage area must be smooth, 
durable, easily cleanable, and nonabsorbent.  The area must be rodent-proof and 
insect-proof and must have sufficient capacity to hold the items being stored before 
removal.  If the food establishment is located in a warm weather climate, air conditioned 
or refrigerated storage rooms should be considered as a method that can be used to 
minimize odors and decomposition of the waste materials.

Storage rooms must be separated from food, equipment, utensils, linens, and single-
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service and single-use articles.

Outdoor Storage
The outdoor storage surface for the storage of grease waste, refuse, recyclables, and 
returnables shall be constructed of concrete, asphalt, or other nonabsorbent material.  
The surface shall be smooth and durable and sloped to drain.  If an enclosure is used 
around the storage area, it must be constructed of durable and cleanable materials.  
The area must have sufficient capacity to hold the items being stored before removal.
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FOOD CODE REFERENCE SHEET

A. ADMINISTRATIVE CONSIDERATIONS 

Plan Submission and Approval 
8-201.11 When Plans Are Required. 
8-201.12 Contents of the Plans and Specifications. 
8-201.13 When a HACCP Plan is Required. 
8-201.14 Contents of a HACCP Plan. 
8-203 Construction Inspection and Approval

B. PHYSICAL FACILITIES 

Materials for Construction and Repair 
6-101.11 Surface Characteristics. (Indoor Areas) 
6-102.11 Surface Characteristics. (Outdoor Areas) 

Design, Construction, and Installation (Cleanability) 
6-201.11 Floors, Walls, and Ceilings. 
6-201.12 Floors, Walls, and Ceilings, Utility Lines. 
6-201.13 Floor and Wall Junctures, Coved, and Enclosed or Sealed. 
6-201.14 Floor Carpeting, Restrictions and Installation. 
6-201.15 Floor Covering, Mats and Duckboards. 
6-201.16 Wall and Ceiling Coverings and Coatings. 
6-201.17 Walls and Ceilings, Attachments. 
6-201.18 Walls and Ceilings, Studs, Joists and Rafters. 

Design, Construction, and Installation (Functionality) 
6-202.11 Light Bulbs, Protective Shielding. 
6-202.12 Heating, Ventilating, Air Conditioning System Vents. 
6-202.13 Insect Control Devices, Design and Installation. 
6-202.14 Toilet Rooms, Enclosed. 
6-202.15 Outer Openings, Protected. 
6-202.16 Exterior Walls and Roofs, Protective Barrier. 
6-202.17 Outdoor Food Vending Areas, Overhead Protection. 
6-202.18 Outdoor Servicing Areas, Overhead Protection. 
6-202.19 Outdoor Walking and Driving Surfaces, Graded to Drain. 
6-202.110 Outdoor Refuse Areas, Curbed and Graded to Drain. 
6-202.111 Private Homes and Living or Sleeping Quarters, Use Prohibition. 
6-202.112 Living or Sleeping Quarters, Separation. 
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Numbers and Capacities 
6-301 Handwashing Facilities. 
6-302 Toilets and Urinals. 
6-303 Lighting. 
6-304 Ventilation. 
6-305 Dressing Areas and Lockers. 
6-306 Service Sinks. 

Location and Placement 
6-401 Handwashing Facilities.
6-402 Toilet Rooms. 
6-403 Employee Accommodations. 
6-404 Distressed Merchandise. 
6-405 Refuse, Recyclables, and Returnables.

C. WATER, PLUMBING, AND WASTE

Water 
5-101 Source.  
5-102 Quality. 
5-103 Quantity and Availability.
5-104 Distribution, Delivery, and Retention.  

Plumbing System 
5-201 Materials. 
5-202 Design, Construction, and Installation. 
5-203 Numbers and Capacities. 
5-204 Location and Placement. 
5-205 Operation and Maintenance

Mobile Water Tank and Mobile Food Establishment Water Tank 
5-301 Materials. 
5-302 Design and Construction.
5-303 Numbers and Capacities. 
5-304 Operation and Maintenance

Sewage, Other Liquid Waste, and Rainwater 
5-401 Mobile Holding Tank. 
5-402 Retention, Drainage, and Delivery. 
5-403 Disposal Facility. 

Refuse, Recyclables, and Returnables 
5-501 Facilities on the Premises. 
5-502 Removal. 
5-503 Facilities for Disposal and Recycling. 
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D. EQUIPMENT, UTENSILS, AND LINENS 

Applicable Parts of Food Code Chapter 4 
4-1 Materials for Construction and Repair. 
4-2 Design and Construction. 
4-3 Numbers and Capacities. 
4-4 Location and Installation. 
4-5 Maintenance and Operation
4-6 Cleaning of Equipment and Utensils
4-7 Sanitization of Equipment and Utensils
4-8 Laundering 
4-9 Protection of Clean Items
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OTHER REFERENCES

The following is a list of reference materials and resources that can be used 
when planning a food establishment or reviewing plans for a food establishment.  
These resources include additional formulas and explanations for the materials 
presented above.

-  Baraban, Regina S. and Joseph F. Durocher,
  Successful Restaurant Design, New York , NY: Van Nostrand Reinhold.

-  Barnes, James D., Manual of Recommended Practice for Ventilation in 
Food Service Establishments, National Environmental Health Association.

-  Birchfield, John C., Design and Layout of Foodservice Facilities, New 
York, NY: Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1984.  

-  Food and Drug Administration, 2005 Food Code, National Technical 
Information Service, Springfield, VA.

-  Kazarian, Edward A., Foodservice Facilities Planning, Third Edition, 
Copyright Van Nostrand-Reinhold, New York, 1989. 

-  NAFEM, National Association of Food Equipment Manufactures, 
Introduction to the Food Service Industry (Kitchen Design).

-  North American Association of Food Equipment Manufactures, An 
Introduction to the Foodservice Industry, First Edition, 1996. 

-  Salvato, J. A., Environmental Engineering & Sanitation,  Fourth Edition, 
Copyright John Wiley & Sons, Inc., United States and Canada, 1992. 

-  Scrieven, Carl and James Stevens, Food Equipment Facts, Troy, NY: 
Conceptual Design , 1980 or latest printing (or equal publication). 

-  Stipanuk, David M. and Roffman, Harold Hospitality Facilities 
Management and Design, American Hotel & Motel Association, 
Educational Institute, 1992.
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2008 Issue Form

Internal Number: 034
Issue: 2008 I-003

Council 
Recommendation:

Accepted as
Submitted

Accepted as 
Amended No Action

Delegate Action: Accepted Rejected

All information above the line is for conference use only.

Title:
Re-Create: Plan Review Committee 

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

Continue the work of the Plan Review Committee so that all of the documents created by 
the Committee can have on-going reviews and updates so that they can be used effectively 
for the review of temporary food establishments, permanent outdoor cooking operations, 
mobile food establishments, and hard site food establishments.

Public Health Significance:

The CFP Plan Review Committee created the plan review, permanent outdoor cooking, 
temporary food establishment, and mobile food establishment documents over the course 
of several years. During that time period, technology, standards, and food operations have 
changed and the documents have not been updated with these considerations.

Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

that the Plan Review Committee continue its review of the Mobile Food Establishment, 
Permanent Outdoor Cooking Operations, Temporary Food Establishment and Plan Review 
documents and present their findings at the 2010 CFP Biennial Meeting.

Submitter Information:
Name: Karen Reid, Chair
Organization:  Plan Review Committee
Address: West Hartford-Bloomfield Health District693 Bloomfield Avenue
City/State/Zip: Bloomfield, CT 06002
Telephone: 860-561-7902 Fax: 860-561-7918



E-mail: Ker542@cox.net

It is the policy of the Conference for Food Protection to not accept Issues that would endorse a brand name 
or a commercial proprietary process.
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Internal Number: 015
Issue: 2008 I-004

Council 
Recommendation:

Accepted as
Submitted

Accepted as 
Amended No Action

Delegate Action: Accepted Rejected

All information above the line is for conference use only.

Title:
American National Standards for Food Equipment - Clarification of Food Code

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

Section 4-205.10 of the Food Code, titled Food Equipment, Certification and Classification
is not clear or specific as to what the certification or classification programs should be 
based on. It is requested that the Conference for Food Protection request the FDA to clarify 
the intent by inserting a short phrase into section 4.205.10 stating that American National
Standards Institute (ANSI)-accredited certifications or classifications of retail foodservice 
equipment are intended to be based on American National Standards that meet the same 
technical requirements of the FDA Food Code. 

Background: 

Equipment sanitation is a critical component of food safety programs, and is an integral 
part of the FDA Food Code. Equipment materials, performance, design and cleanability are 
all critical components of the FDA Food Code. Specific requirements are detailed in the 
"American National Standards for Food Equipment." The purpose of Section 4-205.10 of 
the Model Food Code is to recognize ANSI-accredited certifications or classifications of 
Food Equipment. 

The 2005 FDA Food Code currently specifies "Acceptability" of foodservice equipment in 
Section 4-205.10, titled Food Equipment, Certification and Classification. This section of 
the Food Code reads: 

FOOD EQUIPMENT that is certified or classified for sanitation by an American National 
Standards Institute (ANSI)-accredited certification program is deemed to comply with Parts 
4-1 and 4-2 of this chapter.

Section 4 of the 2005 FDA Food Code addresses foodservice equipment sanitation 
requirements for only a limited number of types of commercial food equipment, whereas 
today, the scope of food equipment used in the foodservice industry is much wider. This 
wider scope of equipment is collectively covered by the combined American National 
Standards for commercial foodservice equipment listed in the attached Annex 8. 



Adoption of the proposed language will recognize that the technical requirements 
established in American National Standards for foodservice equipment meet the same 
minimum technical requirements of the Food Code, and more importantly will clarify that 
the American National Standards are the basis of the food equipment certifications and 
classifications by ANSI-accredited certification programs, as currently cited in Section 4-
205.10 of the Food Code. 

Public Health Significance:

The recent increase in unsafe imported products, and the many public health related issues 
associated with imported products makes it vitally important to have products complying 
with American National Standards. Manufacturers, exporters, importers, wholesalers, 
retailers, consultants and regulators understand the role and importance of American 
National Standards. Specification of the appropriate standards for compliance in the FDA 
Food Code clarifies the original intent of the CFP and increases public health protections. 

Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

sending a letter to the FDA requesting addion of the specified language below to the FDA 
Food Code, as well as Annex 8 that lists the relevant American National Standards. 

Acceptability

Section 4.205.10

FOOD EQUIPMENT that is certified or classified for sanitation to the corresponding 
American National Standard listed in Annex 8, by an American National Standards Institute 
(ANSI)-accredited certification program is deemed to comply with Parts 4-1 and 4-2 of this 
chapter.

Submitter Information:
Name: Steve Tackitt, Health Officer/Chair, Joint Committee on Food 

Equipment, NSF International 
Organization:  Barry-Eaton District Health Department
Address: 1033 Health Care Dr.
City/State/Zip: Charlotte, MI 48813
Telephone: 517-541-2607 Fax: 517-541-2682
E-mail: stackitt@bedhd.org

Attachments:
 "Food Code - Annex 8" 



 "CFP support letter" 

It is the policy of the Conference for Food Protection to not accept Issues that would endorse a brand name 
or a commercial proprietary process.
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Food Code - Annex 8 
2005 Food Code Food Code 

Reference
Section #

NSF/ANSI Standard ANSIS
td#

Title

Hood
Meat Block
Mixer          }
Scale
Sink
Table
Temperature  
Measuring Device 

4-204.11

4-501.14

1-201.10 (B)

Equipment covered by this Standard includes, but is not limited to, bakery, cafeteria, 
kitchen, and pantry units and other food handling and processing equipment such as 
tables and components, counters, hoods, shelves, and sinks. This Standard is not 
intended to restrict new unit design, provided such design meets the minimum 
specifications.

2 Food 
equipment

Warewashing 
machine

4-204.113 This Standard applies to commercial dishwashing, glasswashing, and pot, pan, and 
utensil washing machines that wash their contents by applying sprays of detergent 
solutions with or without blasting media granules, and sanitize their contents by 
applying sprays of hot water or chemical sanitizing solutions. Stationary rack and 
conveyor machines are covered under this Standard. 

3 Commercial 
warewashing 
equipment

Oven }
Stove
frying pans 
griddles 
sauce pans  }
cookie sheets 
waffle bakers 

1-201.10 (B)

4-101.18

Equipment covered by this Standard includes, but is not limited to, ranges, ovens, 
fat/oil fryers, fat/oil filters, griddles, tilting griddle skillets, broilers, steam and pressure 
cookers, kettles, rotisseries, toasters, coffee makers and other hot beverage makers, 
component water heating equipment, proofing boxes and cabinets, hot food holding 
equipment, rethermalization equipment, and hot food transport cabinets.

4 Commercial 
cooking, 
rethermalizat
ion, and 
powered hot 
food holding 
and transport 
equipment

See Footnote * This Standard contains requirements for heat recovery equipment and equipment 
intended to provide hot water heated by electricity, gas, steam, or oil. The types of 
equipment covered by this Standard include, but are not limited to: automatic storage 
water heaters, circulating water heaters, hot water supply boilers, and steam heat 
exchangers. Instantaneous water heaters used to heat water other than for 
beverages are covered under this Standard. Boilers used for space heating are not 
covered under this Standard.

5 Water 
heaters, hot 
water supply 
boilers, and 
heat 
recovery 
equipment

* The food code requires hot water usage throughout the code but does not specify the minimum public health and sanitation requirements for materials, 
design, construction, and performance found in this standard.
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frozen dessert 
machine

3-501.11 This Standard contains requirements for the following equipment: dispensing freezers 
that process and freeze previously pasteurized product (e. g., soft ice cream, ice milk, 
yogurt, malts, custards) and dispense it directly into the consumer's container; 
dispensing freezers that dispense pre-manufactured frozen product (e. g., ice cream) 
directly into the consumer's container; and batch dispensing freezers. The materials, 
design, and construction requirements of this Standard may also apply to items that 
are manufactured as a component of a dispensing freezer. 

6 Dispensing 
freezers

Freezer
Reach-in 
refrigerator

1-201.10 (B) This Standard contains requirements for refrigerators and freezers used to store 
and/or display cold food. The types of  refrigerators and freezers covered by this 
Standard include, but are not limited to: (e. g., reach-in, under counter, walk-in, roll-
in); storage freezers (e. g., reach-in, under counter, walk-in, roll-in); rapid pull-down 
refrigerators and freezers; refrigerated food transport cabinets; refrigerated buffet 
units; refrigerated food preparation units; display refrigerators; beverage coolers; and 
ice cream cabinets.

7 Commercial 
refrigerators 
and freezers

Mixer (see Std 2)
Slicer
band saws

1-201.10 (B) Equipment covered by this Standard includes, but is not limited to, coffee grinders, 
grinders, mixers, pasta makers, peelers, saws, slicers, tenderizers, and similar 
equipment. 

8 Commercial 
powered 
food 
preparation 
equipment

Icemaker 4-602.11 (E) (4) This Standard contains requirements for automatic ice making equipment and 
devices used in the manufacturing, processing, storing, dispensing, packaging, and 
transportation of ice intended for human consumption. This Standard does not apply 
to equipment used solely in the manufacturing of block ice. 

12 Automatic 
ice making 
equipment

Grinders
Pulpers

5-503.11 Equipment covered by this Standard includes but is not limited to pulpers, disposers, 
and compactors used for processing refuse generated from facilities that may 
generate food wastes. These refuse processors are not intended for compaction of 
hazardous or infectious material. Specifically excluded are refuse collection trucks 
and refuse processors intended for use at transfer stations and in industrial 
operations. These refuse processors are not intended for compaction of hazardous or 
infectious material. 

13 Refuse 
processors 
and 
processing 
systems

Dispensing 
Equipment

4-204.13 This Standard contains requirements for equipment and devices that manually 
dispense food or beverages, in bulk or in portions. The materials, design, and 
construction requirements of this Standard may also be applied to an item that is 

18 Manual food 
and 
beverage 
dispensing 
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manufactured as a component of food and beverage dispensing equipment. This 
Standard does not apply to vending machines, dispensing freezers, or bulk milk 
dispensing equipment covered by the scope of other NSF Standards.

equipment

Dispensing 
Equipment

4-204.13 This Standard contains requirements for bulk milk dispensers designed to dispense 
servings of milk or milk products by manual or machine actuation. This Standard 
does not apply to dispensing freezers (soft-serve machines), vending machines, or 
manual food and beverage dispensing equipment covered by the scope of other NSF 
standards. 

20 Commercial 
bulk milk 
dispensing 
equipment

Receptacles / 
Outside 
Receptacles

5-501.13

5-501.15

This Standard contains sanitation requirements for new thermoplastic refuse 
containers intended for the indoor and outdoor storage of refuse. 

21 Thermoplasti
c refuse 
containers

Vending Machine 4-204.14 This Standard contains requirements for food and beverage vending machines, 
including those that vend packaged food and beverages and those that vend food 
and beverages in bulk. 

25 Vending 
machines for 
food and 
beverages

Automatic 
Dispensing

4-204.117 This Standard covers chemical sanitizing feeders, detergent feeders, drying agent 
feeders, and similar devices that automatically maintain the concentration of additives 
in the prewash, wash, pumped rinse, or final rinse of commercial spray-type 
dishwashing machines. 

29 Detergent 
and chemical 
feeders for 
commercial 
spray-type 
dishwashing 
machines

Different degree of 
cleanability for a 
utilitarian 
attachment in the 
kitchen as 
opposed to a 
…dining area.

1-201.10 (B) This Standard applies to high pressure decorative laminates for use as work and 
nonwork surfaces of food service equipment on which direct food contact during 
normal preparation or holding operations is not intended, expected, or reasonable. 
Applications of high pressure decorative laminates covered by this Standard include 
wait stations, service counters, and other counters when used in conjunction with 
cutting boards or other means of preventing direct food contact with the laminate. 

35 High 
pressure 
decorative 
laminates 
(HPDL) for 
surfacing 
food service 
equipment
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Beverage Mugs,
Cups, Pitchers,
Coffee Mugs, 
Large Hollowware 
(not pitchers), 
Bowls,
Small Hollowware,
Ceramic  Utensils
China 
Crystal Utensils

4-101.13 This Standard contains requirements for dinnerware intended for use in food 
establishments. The requirements herein are applicable to plates, bowls, saucers, 
cups, tumblers, compartmentalized trays, dinnerware covers, and similar items, 
regardless of size or configuration, from which food is consumed or served. 

36 Dinnerware

Outer Openings, 
Protected

6-202.15 Equipment covered by this Standard includes, but is not limited to, air curtains for 
entranceways in food and food service establishments (e.g., service and customer 
entries, service windows, cooler and cold storage entries). Housing, air moving 
equipment, air directional regulating devices, and other appurtenances to the air 
curtain are included.

37 Air curtains 
for 
entranceway
s in food and 
food service 
establishmen
ts

Food contact
surface -equal to 
or exceeding that 
of (100 grit) 
number 3 stainless 
steel
Non-food contact 
surface -
commercial grade 
hot-rolled steel free 
of visible scale  

1-201.10 (B) This Standard is applicable to the materials and finishes used in the manufacture of 
food equipment (e.g., broiler, beverage dispenser, cutting board, stock pot). The 
Standard is also applicable to components such as tubing, sealants, gaskets, valves, 
and other items intended for various food equipment applications.

51 Food 
equipment 
materials

Floors
Walls 
Ceiling

6-201.11 Supplemental flooring covered by this Standard includes, but is not limited to, 
supplemental flooring for use in food preparation, dry storage, and warewashing 
areas. 

52 Supplementa
l flooring

Mobile food 5-301.11 This Standard contains requirements for mobile food carts and their related 
components. This Standard applies to mobile food carts intended for the preparation 
and service of food, as well those intended for service of prepackaged food only. This 
Standard does not apply to food catering trucks or other motor vehicle mounted food 
service equipment. The requirements in this Standard do not apply to umbrellas, 

59 Mobile food 
carts
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awnings, and similar overhead accessories installed on mobile food carts. 

Surface 
Characteristics

6-101.11 Equipment covered by this Standard includes, but is not limited to, specialty equipment 
items or devices that have special, complex, or multiple functions such as refrigeration 
heating equipment, and refrigerated tumblers equipment. These are applicable 
provisions and additional specific requirements or exceptions as might be needed for 
proper evaluation of devices or equipment for which individual standards do not exist.

169 Special 
purpose food 
equipment 
and devices
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2005 Food Code Food Code 
Reference #

ANSI/UL Standard Std# Title

Temperature  
Measuring Device 

4-203.11 These requirements cover portable, battery operated infrared thermometers and 
accessories affecting accuracy intended for food safety. A product that contains 
features, characteristics, components, materials, or systems new or different from 
those covered by the requirements in this standard, and that involves a risk of fire or 
of electric shock or injury to persons shall be evaluated using appropriate additional 
component and end-product requirements to maintain the level of safety as originally 
anticipated by the intent of this standard. The devices covered by this standard are 
evaluated for their intended use as SCREENING TOOLS only. As such, they are not 
intended to take the place of or supersede the readings of food contact 
thermometers used in accordance with the FDA Food Code or the related 
requirements of Authorities Having Jurisdiction.

2333 Infrared 
Thermometer
s



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
January 15, 2008 
 
 
Mr. Steve Tackitt 
Health Officer 
Barry-Eaton District Health Department  
1033 Health Care Dr. 
Charlotte, MI 48813 
 
Dear Mr. Tackitt, 
 
I am writing this letter in support of your issue submission to the Conference for Food Protection, titled 
“American National Standards for Food Equipment – Clarification of Food Code Intent.”  
 
You are quite correct that the relationship between the Food Code, ANSI standards, and ANSI-accredited 
certifiers is not as clear as it should be. The changes you proposed will properly clarify and codify this 
issue. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to offer support for this proposal. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Jim Dingman, M.S., R.E.H.S., D.A.A.S. 
Underwriters Laboratories Inc 
333 Pfingsten Road 
Northbrook, IL.  60062 
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Internal Number: 019
Issue: 2008 I-005

Council 
Recommendation:

Accepted as
Submitted

Accepted as 
Amended No Action

Delegate Action: Accepted Rejected

All information above the line is for conference use only.

Title:
Legal authority to issue permits and adopt regulations

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

In Annex 1 of the Food Code, there is no clear reference made to statutory or enabling 
authority for requiring a permit which is prevalent in many regulatory jurisdictions. The 
requirement for a permit appears in Chapter 8, Section 8-301.11 of the Code, which is 
normally adopted by a regulatory agency for language in prevailing regulations, not in 
statutes. Annex 1 infers requisite authority in the provision of sanctions for operating 
without a permit. For example, Section 8-701.10 addresses how to serve notice on a 
person who is operating without a permit. Annex 1 should reference the legal authority to 
adopt and enforce regulations, to include the requirement for the issuance of a permit.

Public Health Significance:

Annex 1 should reference the legislative authority, enabling or authorizing law or other 
relevant mandate needed for an agency to adopt regulations and issue permits. A few 
changes to Annex 1 regarding requisite authority will ensure that the administrative and 
judicial enforcement provisions of the Code are duly authorized by a legislative body. 

Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

That a letter be written to FDA requesting that the following language be added to Annex 1 
of the Food Code:

Add new Subpart 8-7 and Paragraphs and re-number existing Parts as follows.

Annex 1

1. PURPOSE



2. EXPLANATION

3. PRINCIPLE

4. RECOMMENDATION

5. PARTS

8-6 CONSTITUTIONAL PROTECTION (no change)

8-7 NOTICESAUTHORITY

8-701.10 The Regulatory Authority shall have the requisite legal authority to adopt and 
enforce regulations in order to carry out the administrative and judicial enforcement 
provisions of the Code that are critical to the framework of a food regulatory program, to 
include the requirement for the issuance of a Permit.

8-701.11 Appropriate modifications to the adoption forms (Form #2-A (Adoption by 
Reference short form) and #2-B (Adoption by Section-by-Section Reference)) in Annex 7, 
where used, shall be made consistent with said legal authority to enact regulations and 
enforce compliance of the Code, whether they are adopted as statutes or regulations. 

8-701.20 The Regulatory Authority shall clearly state and reference within the Code the 
legally sound basis for compliance and enforcement action, the responsibilities of the 
parties, sanctions for noncompliance and due process. 

8-8 REMEDIESNOTICES (Note: existing sections 8-701.10 through 8-701.40 will be 
relocated here and renumbered only - no language changes)

8-9 REMEDIES (Note: existing sections 8-801.10 through 8-813.10 will be relocated here 
and renumbered only - no language changes)

Submitter Information:
Name: Glenda R. Lewis, Team Leader
Organization:  FDA/CFSAN/Retail Food Protection Team
Address: 5100 Paint Branch Parkway, HFS-320
City/State/Zip: College Park, Maryland 20740-3835
Telephone: 301-436-2150 Fax: 301-436-2672
E-mail: Glenda.Lewis@fda.hhs.gov

It is the policy of the Conference for Food Protection to not accept Issues that would endorse a brand name 
or a commercial proprietary process.
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Internal Number: 043
Issue: 2008 I-006

Council 
Recommendation:

Accepted as
Submitted

Accepted as 
Amended No Action

Delegate Action: Accepted Rejected

All information above the line is for conference use only.

Title:
Addition to Section 8-403.50 of the FDA Food Code

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

The FDA Food Code recognizes that the results of restaurant inspections are public 
documents and should be available for public review. However, complex rules regarding 
public access create difficulty for consumers who wish to consider inspection results. 

Public Health Significance:

Consumer access to the results of these inspections plays an important role in maintaining 
the efficacy and credibility of the inspection system, and allows consumers to consider 
critical food safety information when making restaurant choices. 

Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

that a letter be sent to FDA requesting the addition of the following underlined language to 
Section 8-4 Inspection and Correction of Violations: 

8-403.50 Public Information. 

Except as specified in § 8-202.10, the regulatory authority shall treat the inspection report 
as a public document and shall make it available for disclosure to a person who requests it 
at the food establishment or otherwise as provided in law. 

Submitter Information:
Name: Sarah Klein
Organization:  Center for Science in the Public Interest



Address: 1875 Connecticut Ave., NW Suite 300
City/State/Zip: Washington, D.C. 20009
Telephone: 202778339 Fax:
E-mail: sklein@cspinet.org

It is the policy of the Conference for Food Protection to not accept Issues that would endorse a brand name 
or a commercial proprietary process.
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Internal Number: 101
Issue: 2008 I-007

Council 
Recommendation:

Accepted as
Submitted

Accepted as 
Amended No Action

Delegate Action: Accepted Rejected
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Introduction and Objective

Introduction

The term "potentially hazardous food" (PHF) was developed by the United States Public 
Health Service during the last half of the twentieth century to regulate perishable food or 
drink in eating and drinking establishments. 

The current definition of PHF is articulated in the United States Public Health 
Service/Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Food Code - a model code for adoption by 
states or counties overseeing operations providing food directly to the consumer. 

Unfortunately, the definition of PHF has become outdated and cumbersome. In 
particular, the word "hazard" in "potentially hazardous" has implications inconsistent 
with the use of the word in the Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points (HACCP) concept 
(NACMCF 1998). 

The term "rapid and progressive growth" in the FDA Food Code definition is also 
unclear, especially in the absence of specific information on organisms, media, 
conditions of growth, or new products with extended shelf life. The need for 
time/temperature control in foods that traditionally required such control has been 
eliminated in some instances by new formulations and processes. Moreover, no clear-
cut, standardized means are specified in the Food Code to determine whether 
time/temperature control is needed to ensure the safety of a food. 

Many professionals and professional societies involved in food protection share these 
concerns about the limitations and cumbersome nature of the FDA definition.  For 
example, the 1996 Conference for Food Protection (CFP) recommended that FDA work 
with a third party to develop a standard that would address this issue. 

The most recent CFP (2006) has referred the issue to the Potentially Hazardous 
Foods/Time/Temperature Control for Safety Food Committee to work with FDA on a full 
and smooth implementation plan for PHF/TCS by providing a model training program, 
including guidance documents, necessary for determining whether or not a food is 
PHF/TCS. 

Objective

“TCS Foods – A Model Training Program” is designed to assist Regulators and Food 
Industry representatives in interpreting the current definition of TCS (Time/Temperature 
Control for Safety) Foods from the 2005 FDA Model Food Code.

The training will aid the participant in the use of the accompanying pH and water activity 
interaction tables and will help in determining whether a particular food item is 
considered a TCS Food.     
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Definitions 

Antimicrobial - It is a substance that kills or inhibits the growth of microbes such as 
bacteria (antibacterial activity), fungi (antifungal activity), viruses (antiviral activity), or 
parasites (anti-parasitic activity).

Aseptic Packaging (Commercially Sterile) - Technique for creating a shelf-stable 
container by placing a commercially sterile product into a commercially sterile container 
in a commercially sterile environment. The sealed container is designed to maintain 
product sterility until the seal is broken. Shelf stability, therefore, is reached without the 
use of preservatives and/or refrigeration. 

A w - Water activity is a measure of the free moisture in a food, is the quotient of the 
water vapor pressure of the substance divided by the vapor pressure of pure water at 
the same temperature, and is indicated by the symbol Aw.

Biological Structure - Plant derived foods have biological structures that may prevent 
the entry and growth of pathogenic microorganisms. Examples include peels, husks, 
skins or rinds, nutshells, even outer leaves.  These protective barriers can be breached, 
intentionally or unintentionally, by man or pests, thus permitting microorganisms to 
penetrate and grow.

Challenge Studies – A useful tool for determining the ability of a food to support the 
growth of spoilage organisms or pathogens. An appropriately designed microbiological 
challenge test will validate that a specific process is in compliance with the pre-
determined performance standard. Microbiological challenge studies are also useful in 
determining the potential shelf life of certain refrigerated or ambient-stored foods.

Competitive Microflora - The microorganisms naturally present in potentially 
hazardous food that compete with pathogens for the available water, nutrients, and 
oxygen.

Extrinsic Factors of Food - The factors that people can readily control involving food, 
such as temperature, acidity, and availability of oxygen.

Heat-treated – A thermal process applied to foods to reduce pathogens to achieve safe 
foods such as pasteurization, irradiation or retort canning.

Hurdle Concept – Use of several inhibitory factors together to control or eliminate 
pathogens, when individual factors would be ineffective.

Intrinsic Factors of Food - The factors that are inherent to the food and are not readily 
controlled by people in a retail facility, such as water activity, nutrient content, and 
natural competitive microflora. 
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Nutrient Content – Basic chemical elements, vitamins and energy sources in a food. 
The abundance of nutrients in most foods is sufficient to support the growth of a wide 
range of foodborne pathogens.

Pathogen - A biological agent that causes disease or illness to its host. 

Pathogen Modeling Programs - A package of models that can be used to predict the 
growth and inactivation of foodborne bacteria, primarily pathogens, under various 
environmental conditions.

pH - The symbol for the negative logarithm of the hydrogen ion concentration, which is 
a measure of the degree of acidity or alkalinity of a solution. Values between 0 and 7 
indicate acidity and values between 7 and 14 indicate alkalinity. The value for pure 
distilled water is 7, which is considered neutral.

Potentially Hazardous Food (Time/Temperature Control for Safety Food).
(1) "Potentially hazardous food (time/temperature control for safety food)"
means a FOOD that requires time/temperature control for safety (TCS) to limit
pathogenic microorganism growth or toxin formation.

(2) "Potentially hazardous food (time/temperature control for safety food)"
includes:

(a) An animal FOOD that is raw or heat-treated; a plant FOOD that is heat treated
or consists of raw seed sprouts, cut melons, or garlic-in-oil mixtures
that are not modified in a way that results in mixtures that do not support
pathogenic microorganism growth or toxin formation; and
(b) Except as specified in Subparagraph (3)(d) of this definition, a FOOD

that because of the interaction of its AW and PH values is designated as
Product Assessment Required (PA) in Table A or B of this definition:

Table A.  Interaction of pH and Aw for control of spores in food 
heat-treated to destroy vegetative cells and subsequently 
packaged.

pH ValuesAw Values

4.6 or less > 4.6 – 5.6 > 5.6

0.92 or less Non-PHF*/non-
TCS**

Non-PHF/non-
TCS

Non-PHF/non-
TCS

> 0.92 – 0.95 Non-PHF/non-
TCS

Non-PHF/non-
TCS

PA***

> 0.95 Non-PHF/non-
TCS

PA PA

*     PHF means “Potentially Hazardous Food”
**   TCS means “Time/Temperature Control for Safety Food”
***  PA means “Product Assessment Required”
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Table B.  Interaction of pH and Aw for control of vegetative cells 
and spores in food not heat-treated or heat-treated but not 
packaged.

pH ValuesAw Values

< 4.2 4.2 – 4.6 > 4.6 – 5.0 > 5.0

< 0.88 Non-
PHF*/non-
TCS**

Non-
PHF/non-
TCS

Non-
PHF/non-
TCS

Non-
PHF/non-
TCS

0.88 – 0.90 Non-
PHF/non-
TCS

Non-
PHF/non-
TCS

Non-
PHF/non-
TCS

PA***

> 0.90 – 0.92 Non-
PHF/non-
TCS

Non-
PHF/non-
TCS

PA PA

> 0.92 Non-
PHF/non-
TCS

PA PA PA

*     PHF means “Potentially Hazardous Food”
**   TCS means “Time/Temperature Control for Safety Food”
***  PA means “Product Assessment Required”

(3) “Potentially hazardous food (time/temperature control for safety food)” does not 
include:

(a) An air-cooled hard-boiled egg with shell intact, or an egg with shell intact that 
is not hard-boiled, but has been pasteurized to destroy all viable salmonellae;
(b) A food in an unopened hermetically sealed container that is commercially 
processed to achieve and maintain commercial sterility under conditions of 
non-refrigerated storage and distribution;
(c) A food that because of its pH or Aw value, or interaction of Aw and pH 
values, is designated as a non-PHF/non-TCS food in Table A or B of this 
definition;
(d) A food that is designated as Product Assessment Required (PA) in Table A or 
B of this definition and has undergone a Product Assessment showing that the 
growth or toxin formation of pathogenic microorganisms that are reasonably 
likely to occur in that food is precluded due to:

(i) Intrinsic factors including added or natural characteristics of the food
such as preservatives, antimicrobials, humectants, acidulants, or 
nutrients.
(ii) Extrinsic factors including environmental or operational factors that 
affect the food such as packaging, modified atmosphere such as reduced 
oxygen packaging, shelf fife and use, or temperature range of storage and 
use, or

(iii) A combination of intrinsic and extrinsic factors; or
(e) A food that does not support the growth or toxin formation of pathogenic 
microorganisms in accordance with one of the Subparagraphs (3)(a) - (3)(d) of 
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this definition even though the food may contain a pathogenic microorganism 
or chemical or physical contaminant at a level sufficient to cause illness or injury.

Product History - There are foods, such as white bread, that have a long history of 
safe consumption after extended storage at ambient temperatures yet have 
formulations, pH and Aw that would designate them as TCS foods. For a product to be 
identified as non-TCS based on history and traditional use, the intrinsic and extrinsic 
factors affecting microbial growth need to have been and remain constant. Product 
history should not be used as the sole factor in determining whether or not a food needs 
time/temperature control for safety.

Psychrotrophic Microorganism - A microorganism that can survive and grow at low 
temperatures, but grows optimally between 59F and 68F (15C and 20C). 

Redox Potential - The tendency of a chemical species to acquire electrons and thereby 
be reduced. Each species has its own intrinsic reduction potential; the more positive the 
potential, the greater the species' affinity for electrons and tendency to be reduced.

In aqueous solutions, the reduction potential is the tendency of the solution to either 
gain or lose electrons when it is subject to change by introduction of a new species. A 
solution with a higher reduction potential will have a tendency to gain electrons from 
new species (i.e. oxidize them) and a solution with a lower reduction potential will have 
a tendency to lose electrons to new species (i.e. reduce them). Just as the transfer of 
hydrogen ions between chemical species determines the pH of an aqueous solution, the 
transfer of electrons between chemical species determines the reduction potential of an 
aqueous solution. Like pH, the reduction potential represents an intensity factor. It does 
not characterize the capacity of the system for oxidation or reduction, in much the same 
way that pH does not characterize the buffering capacity.
Reduction potential is measured in volts (V), millivolts (mV), or Eh (1Eh = 1mV). 

Many enzymatic reactions are oxidation-reduction reactions in which one compound is 
oxidized and another compound is reduced. The ability of an organism to carry out 
oxidation-reduction reactions depends on the oxidation-reduction state of the 
environment, or its reduction potential (Eh).

Strictly aerobic microorganisms can be active only at positive Eh values, whereas strict 
anaerobes can be active only at negative Eh values. Redox affects the solubility of 
nutrients, especially metal ions. Oxygen strongly affects redox potential.

Reduced Oxygen Packaging -
(1) The reduction of the amount of oxygen in a package by removing oxygen; 

displacing oxygen and replacing it with another gas or combination of gases; or 
otherwise controlling the oxygen content to a level below that normally found 
in the atmosphere (approximately 21% at sea level); and

A process as specified above that (1) involves a food for which the hazards 
Clostridium botulinum or Listeria monocytogenes require control in the final 
packaged form.
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(2) “Reduced oxygen packaging” includes:

(a) Vacuum packaging, in which air is removed from a package of food and 
the package is hermetically sealed so that a vacuum remains inside the 
package;

(b) Modified atmosphere packaging (MAP), in which the atmosphere of a 
package of food is modified so that its composition is different from air but 
the atmosphere may change over time due to the permeability of the 
packaging material or the respiration of the food. Modified atmosphere 
packaging includes reduction in the proportion of oxygen, total 
replacement of oxygen, or an increase in the proportion of other gases 
such as carbon dioxide or nitrogen;

(c) Controlled atmosphere packaging (CAP), in which the atmosphere of a 
package of food is modified so that until the package is opened, its 
composition is different from air, and continuous control of that 
atmosphere is maintained, such as by using oxygen scavengers or a 
combination of total replacement of oxygen, non-respiring food, and 
impermeable packaging material;

(d) Cook chill packaging, in which cooked food is hot filled into impermeable 
bags which have the air expelled and are then sealed or crimped closed. 
The bagged food is rapidly chilled and refrigerated at temperatures that 
inhibit the growth of psychrotrophic (pathogens; or

(e) Sous vide packaging, in which raw or partially cooked food is placed in a 
hermetically sealed, impermeable bag, cooked in the bag, rapidly chilled, 
and refrigerated at temperatures that inhibit the growth of psychrotrophic 
pathogens.

Risk Factor - One of the broad categories of contributing factors to foodborne illness 
outbreaks, as identified in the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
Surveillance Report for 1993-1997, that directly relates to foodborne safety concerns 
within retail and food service establishments. The factors are: Food from Unsafe 
Sources, Inadequate Cooking Temperatures, Improper Holding Temperatures, 
Contaminated Equipment, and Poor Personal Hygiene.

Spore - A tough, dormant form of certain bacterial cells that is very resistant to 
desiccation, heat, and a variety of chemical and radiation treatments that are lethal to 
vegetative cells. 

Spore-Former - A bacterium capable of producing spores under adverse conditions.

Toxin - A poisonous substance, especially a protein, which is produced by living cells or 
organisms and is capable of causing disease when introduced into the body tissues. 

Vegetative Cell - A bacterial cell which is capable of actively growing. 
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Basic Food Microbiology

Courtesy of:
John E. Rushing, P.A. Curtis, A.M. Fraser*, D.P. Green,

D.H. Pilkington, D.R. Ward and L.G. Turner
*Department of Family and Consumer Sciences, Associate Member,

Department of Food Science

Introduction 

Microorganisms are tiny, mostly one-celled organisms capable of rapid reproduction 
under proper growth conditions. Those microorganisms important in the food industry 
include the bacteria, viruses, yeasts, molds, and protozoans. 

Many are helpful and serve useful functions such as causing breads to rise, fermenting 
sugars to alcohol, assisting in the production of cheese from milk, and decaying organic 
matter to replenish nutrients in the soil. Microorganisms can also cause foods to spoil 
and make them inedible. Spoilage organisms cost the food industry millions of dollars 
each year. Microorganisms can also be harmful. These are called pathogens and cause 
between 24 to 81 million cases of foodborne illness in the U.S. each year. 

These forms of life, some so small that 25,000 of them placed end to end would not 
span one inch, were little known until the last century. Antony van Leeuwenhoek and 
others discovered “very little animalcules’ in rain water viewed through crude 
microscopes. We now know that microorganisms occur everywhere on the skin, in the 
air, in the soil, and on nearly all objects. 

It was not until Pasteur proved that microorganisms could be eliminated from a system, 
such as a can of food, and sealed out (hermetically sealed), that man could exert 
control over the microbes in his environment. 

Terminology 

Bacteria are single-celled microorganisms found in nearly all natural environments. 
Outward appearances of the cell such as size, shape, and arrangement are referred to 
as morphology. Morphological types are grouped into the general categories of 
spherical (the cocci), cylindrical (the rods) and spiral. The cocci may be further grouped 
by their tendencies to cluster. Diplococci attach in pairs, streptococci in chains, 
staphylococci bunch like grapes, and sarcinae produce a cuboidal arrangement. 
Bacterial cells have definite characteristic structures such as the cell wall, cytoplasm, 
and nuclear structures. Some also possess hairlike appendages for mobility called 
flagella, fimbriae which aid in attachment, plus cytoplasmic and membranous inclusions
for regulating life processes. 

Viruses are extremely small parasites. They require living cells of plants, animals, or 
bacteria for growth. The virus is mainly a packet of genetic material which must be 
reproduced by the host. 
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Yeast and mold are fungi which do not contain chlorophyll.  They range in size from 
single-celled organisms to large mushrooms. Although some are multi celled, they are 
not differentiated into roots, stems and leaves. The true fungi produce masses of 
filamentous hyphae which form the mycelium. Depending on the organism, they may 
reproduce by fission, by budding as in the case of yeasts, or by means of spores borne 
on fruiting structures depending on the organism. 

Protozoa are single-celled organisms such as the amoeba which can cause disease in 
humans and animals. They possess cell structure similar to higher, more complex 
organisms. 

Microorganisms are referred to by their scientific names which are often very 
descriptive. The first part of the name, the genus, is capitalized such as Streptococcus, 
spherical cells which occur in strips, Lactobacillus rod-shaped organisms commonly 
found in milk, or Pediococcus spherical cells which ferment pickles. The second part of 
the name is not capitalized and gives added information. Both parts of the name are 
underlined or italicized as in the case of Saccharomyces cerevisiae, a yeast which 
commonly ferments sausage. 

The Cell 

The cell is the basic unit of life. Our bodies are made up of millions of cells, but many 
microorganisms are single celled creatures. Cells are basically packages of living matter 
surrounded by membranes or walls. Within the cell are various organelles which control 
life processes for the cell such as intake of nutrients, production of energy, discharge of 
waste materials, and reproduction. 

Growth of the cell normally means reproduction. Bacteria and similar organisms 
reproduce by binary fission, a splitting of a single cell into two. The control center for the 
bacterial cell is the nuclear structure. Within it is the genetic material which is duplicated 
and transferred to daughter cells during reproduction. These daughter cells can again 
divide to produce four cells from the original one. The time it takes for a new cell to 
produce a new generation of daughter cells is called generation time. Under optimum 
growth conditions, certain organisms can have a generation time of 15 minutes. In four 
hours over 65,000 cells could be produced from a single microorganism! 

Under adverse conditions, certain bacteria can protect the cell’s genetic material by 
producing spores. These are extremely resistant capsules of genetic materials. 
Though there are no discernible life processes in the spore, under proper sporulation 
conditions, a viable, reproducing cell will germinate from it. 

Factors Affecting Growth 

Microorganisms, like other living organisms, are dependent on their environment to
provide for their basic needs. Adverse conditions can alter their growth rate or kill 
them. Growth of microorganisms can be manipulated by controlling: 

1. Nutrients available 
2. Oxygen 
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3. Water 
4. Temperature 
5. Acidity and pH 
6. Light 
7. Chemicals.

Nutrients 

Nutrients such as carbohydrates, fats, proteins, vitamins, minerals and water, required 
by, man are also needed by microorganisms to grow. Microbes differ in their abilities to 
use substrates as nutrient sources. Their enzyme systems are made available 
according to their genetic code. They vary in ability to use nitrogen sources to produce 
amino acids and, therefore, proteins. Some require amino acids to be supplied by the 
substrate. When organisms need special materials provided by their environment, we 
refer to them as fastidious. Difference in the utilization of nutrients and the waste 
products they produce are important in differentiating between organisms. 

Oxygen 

Microbes also differ in their needs for free oxygen. Aerobic organisms must grow in the 
presence of free oxygen and anaerobic organisms must grow in the absence of free 
oxygen. Facultative organisms can grow with or without oxygen, while microaerophilic
organisms grow in the presence of small quantities of oxygen. 

Water 

Water is necessary for microbes to grow, but microbes cannot grow in pure water. 
Some water is not available. A measurement of the availability of water is Aw or water 
activity. The Aw of pure water is 1.0 while that of a saturated salt solution is 0.75. Most 
spoilage bacteria require a minimum aw of 0.90. Some bacteria can tolerate an Aw

above 0.75 as can some yeast and most molds. Most yeast require 0.87 water activity. 
An Aw of 0.85 or less suppresses the growth of organisms of public health significance. 

Temperature 

Microorganisms can grow in a wide range of temperatures. Since they depend on water 
as a solvent for nutrients, frozen water or boiling water inhibits their growth. General 
terms are applied to organisms based on their growth at different temperatures. Most 
organisms grow best at or near room and body temperature. These are mesophiles.
Those growing above 400C (1040F) are called thermophiles while those growing below 
250C (770F) are called psychrotrophs. 

Acidity 

The nature of a solution based on its acidity or alkalinity is described as pH. The pH 
scale ranges from 0, strongly acidic, to 14, strongly basic. Neutral solutions are pH 7, 
the pH of pure water. Most bacteria require near neutral conditions for optimal growth 
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with minimums and maximums between 4 and 9. Many organisms change the pH of 
their substrate by producing by-products during growth. They can change conditions 
such that the environment can no longer support their growth. Yeast and molds are 
more tolerant of lower pH than the bacteria and may outgrow them under those 
conditions. 

Light and Chemicals 

Ultraviolet light and the presence of chemical inhibitors may also affect the growth of 
organisms. Many treatments such as hydrogen peroxide and chlorine can kill or injure 
microbes. Under certain conditions those given a sublethal treatment are injured, but 
can recover. 

Growth 

Characteristic growth patterns can be illustrated on a graph. There is a selected portion 
of the normal growth curve which is referred to as the logarithmic growth phase or the 
log phase. When cells begin to grow, we usually observe a period of no apparent 
growth which we refer to as the lag phase. This occurs because cells are making 
necessary adjustments to adapt. Next we experience the rapid growth or the log phase 
previously described. As cell mass becomes large, nutrients are exhausted and 
metabolic byproducts collect. Growth tapers off and the population remains constant for 
a time. This is referred to as the stationary phase of growth. With no intervention in the 
system the population will enter a death phase and total numbers of organisms will 
decline. 

Enumeration of Cells 

Numbers of microorganisms can be estimated based on cell counts, cell mass, or 
activity. A direct count of cells may be made by examination of a known volume of cell 
suspension under a microscope. This method is rapid and requires minimal equipment. 
This does not distinguish living cells from dead and may be tedious. The application of 
certain stains make visible morphological characteristics of the organism which can aid 
in identification. 

Probably the most common method of enumerating cells is the plate count. A known 
volume of a diluted specimen is added to agar in a petri dish.  Assuming dilute solution 
and that each organism will divide until it develops a visible mass or colony, the colonies 
can be counted and multiplied by the dilution factor to estimate the number of 
organisms in the original sample. This method is based on the assumption that a colony 
forming unit (CFU) is a single organism. This will not hold exactly true in the case of 
strips or clumps of cells. Sub-lethally injured organisms may not grow. The culture 
conditions may not be conducive to the growth of certain types of fastidious organisms
such as anaerobes. 

To measure the progress of a culture in a clear broth, changes in turbidity can be 
measured and related to numbers or organism. This method is easy and rapid. Many 
commercial establishments have found application for this method. 
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Identification 

As many types of cells look similar in morphology and produce similar colonies, it 
becomes necessary to identify the organisms by their biochemical characteristics. 
Biochemical testing requires pure cultures isolated from a single colony from a plate 
count or streaked plate made for isolation purposes. Isolates are grown in an enriched 
broth to produce large cell numbers. Various media can then be inoculated with the 
culture and then growth can be observed by carefully formulating the various media, the 
biochemical and growth characteristics of the organism can be determined. Previously 
determined morphological characteristics can be combined with biochemical data to 
properly classify the organism. Newer methods more rapidly identify organisms of 
interest using other characterization such as monoclonal antibodies and DNA. 

Thermal Processing of Foods 

Low-acid canned foods are regulated by 21CFR113. These foods have a pH of 
greater than 4.6 and have an Aw greater than 0.85. The regulations require that a 
scheduled process established by a processing authority be selected by the 
manufacturer which renders the product, under the specified conditions, commercially 
sterile. Commercial sterility is determined by processing food inoculated with known 
quantities of microbial spores. The test organisms used should simulate the resistance 
of Clostridium botulinum under those conditions. A process which eliminates these 
spores will destroy Clostridium botulinum spores. 

Acid and acidified foods will not allow the growth of Clostridium botulinum. However, a 
pasteurizing heat treatment is necessary to destroy other bacteria, viruses, yeasts, and 
mold. Temperatures and process times which destroy microorganisms without 
destruction of nutrients may fail to deactivate enzymes. If the process selected does not 
inactivate the enzymes, product changes may proceed during storage, at an 
accelerated rate, and cause a loss of product quality. The microbiological quality of raw 
product is the simple greatest determinant in the level of quality in the food. Thermal 
processing is no substitute for good raw product quality.  

(See References section for Basic Food Microbiology Presentation including 
speaker notes.)
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Interaction Tables

INTRODUCTION

Two Interaction Tables were added to the 2005 FDA Food Code that use the values of pH and 
water activity in a food to determine if the food is non-PHF (non-TCS Food) because of its pH or 
water activity alone or the interaction of the two factors.  When the pH and Aw combination does
not result in the classification of the food as non-PHF (non-TCS Food), further product 
assessment (PA) is required.  In the meantime, the food must be treated as PHF (TCS) and 
held under time/temperature control.

The use of pH and water activity values in combination to determine the growth of 
microorganisms is known as the hurdle effect, a term applied by Leistner. This concept involves 
the use of several inhibitory factors, or hurdles, to inhibit pathogen growth, which when used 
alone, would be ineffective. 

The effects of pH, water activity, and the interaction of the two on the growth and toxin 
production of pathogens was determined by published articles and IFT members’ proprietary 
information.  Examples of the type of information used to generate these tables are included in 
Appendix B of the IFT Report, “Definition and Evaluation of Potentially Hazardous Foods” at 
http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~comm/ift4-toc.html. Refer also to “Factors Affecting the Growth of 
Some Foodborne Pathogens” in FDA’s Foodborne Pathogenic Microorganisms and Natural 
Toxins Handbook (Bad Bug Book) at http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~mow/factors.html.

DISCUSSION OF TABLE A

Table A.  Interaction of pH and Aw for control of spores in food heat-
treated to destroy vegetative cells and subsequently packaged.

pH ValuesAw Values

4.6 or less > 4.6 – 5.6 > 5.6

0.92 or less Non-PHF*/non-
TCS food**

Non-PHF/non-
TCS food

Non-PHF/non-
TCS food

> 0.92 – 0.95 Non-PHF/non-
TCS food

Non-PHF/non-
TCS food

PA***

> 0.95 Non-PHF/non-
TCS food

PA PA

*     PHF means “Potentially Hazardous Food”
**   TCS means “Time/Temperature Control for Safety Food”
***  PA means “Product Assessment Required”

Table A considers the “Interaction of pH and water activity for control of spores in food heat-
treated to destroy vegetative cells and subsequently packaged.”  Use this table to determine if a 
food that is heat-treated and packaged is PHF (TCS Food) or Non-PHF (Non-TCS Food), or 
whether further Product Assessment is required.  Some considerations when using this table 
include:

• There can be no variations in the day-to-day preparation of the food in question with 
respect to maximum Aw or pH.
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• To eliminate vegetative pathogens, the food must be cooked for the required time and 
temperature specified in § 3-401.11 of the Food Code (no partial cooks).

• Care must be taken to ensure that no contamination occurs between heat treatment and 
packaging.  That could include limiting the time before packaging (perhaps allowing only 
enough time to cool after the heat treatment to prevent condensation inside the 
package) and having a dedicated work area that limits the potential for cross-
contamination from condensation, equipment, and employees.  Each heat treatment and 
packaging process must be judged on a case-by-case basis.

• With all vegetative pathogens destroyed and the food packaged to prevent 
recontamination, spore-forming pathogens, including Clostridium botulinum, Clostridium 
perfringens and Bacillus cereus, are the only remaining biological hazards of concern.

• Therefore, higher pH and Aw values than those reflected in Table B can be safely 
tolerated.

The limiting pH value to inhibit growth and toxin production of proteolytic Clostridium botulinum
types A and B is 4.7; therefore, any heat-treated, packaged food with a pH ≤ 4.6 is considered 
non-PHF (non-TCS Food) regardless of its water activity (see column under pH 4.6 or less – all 
non-PHF/non-TCS Food).

The lowest water activity value that allows growth and/or toxin production of Clostridium 
botulinum types A and B, Bacillus cereus, and Clostridium perfringens is 0.93.; therefore, any 
heat-treated, packaged food with an aw = 0.92 or less is considered non-PHF (non-TCS Food) 
regardless of its pH.

DISCUSSION OF TABLE B

Table B.  Interaction of pH and Aw for control of vegetative cells and spores in 
food not heat-treated or heat-treated but not packaged.

pH ValuesAw Values

< 4.2 4.2 – 4.6 > 4.6 – 5.0 > 5.0

< 0.88 Non-PHF*/non-
TCS food**

Non-PHF/non-
TCS food

Non-PHF/non-
TCS food

Non-PHF/non-
TCS food

0.88 – 0.90 Non-PHF/non-
TCS food

Non-PHF/non-
TCS food

Non-PHF/non-
TCS food

PA***

> 0.90 – 0.92 Non-PHF/non-
TCS food

Non-PHF/non-
TCS food

PA PA

> 0.92 Non-PHF/non-
TCS food

PA PA PA

*     PHF means “Potentially Hazardous Food”
**   TCS means “Time/Temperature Control for Safety Food”
***  PA means “Product Assessment Required”

Table B considers the “Interaction of pH and Aw for control of vegetative cells and spores in food 
not heat-treated or heat-treated but not packaged.”  Use this table to determine if a food that is 
not heat-treated or that is heat-treated but not packaged is PHF (TCS Food) or Non-PHF (Non-
TCS Food), or whether further Product Assessment is required.  

When dealing with a food that has not been heat-treated or that has been heat-treated but not 
packaged to prevent recontamination, considerations must be made for limiting the growth of 
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both vegetative and spore-forming pathogens.  Therefore, the table must consider the 
controlling, or limiting, pH and/or water activity for both.

The lowest pH value for Staphylococcus aureus growth is 4.2.  This value is close to 4.4 for 
Listeria monocytogenes.  Therefore, in Table B, a food with a pH value less than 4.2 is 
considered non-PHF (non-TCS Food) regardless of its water activity.  

The lowest water activity value that will allow toxin production of Staphylococcus aureus is 0.88.
As noted for Table A, the lowest Aw value to inhibit growth and toxin production for Clostridium 
botulinum, Clostridium perfringens, and Bacillus cereus is 0.93.  Therefore, in Table B, a food 
with an Aw value of less than 0.88 is considered non-PHF (non-TCS Food) regardless of its pH.

It is important to note that regardless whether using Table A or Table B, if further Product 
Assessment is required the food must be treated as a PHF (TCS Food) until proven otherwise.  
More information for microbiological challenge studies can be found in the Institute of Food 
Technologists (IFT) Report, “Evaluation and Definition of Potentially Hazardous Foods” at 
http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~comm/ift4-toc.html. 
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TCS Training Presentation

The following presentation can be used for training purposes.  It can be modified to be 
specific to the target audience.  The complete presentation in PowerPoint including 
speaker notes is located in the Reference section.
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TCS Foods   
A Model Training Program

2006 – 2008 CFP Council I TCS Committee

This presentation will provide information about:
•The background and evolving definition of potentially hazardous food (PHF).
•Why the definition of potentially hazardous food is changing and the part the 
Conference for Food Protection plays.
•Why some foods are considered PHF and some non-PHF.
•The new aw and pH Interaction Tables and how to apply them.
•Information about aw , pH and other factors that affect microbial growth.
•Evaluation of laboratory evidence (Product Assessment) of foods that are intended 
to be non-PHF.
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Objective
 To assist regulators and food industry 

representatives in interpreting the current 
definition of TCS (Time/Temperature Control for 
Safety) Foods in the 2005 FDA Model Food 
Code.

 To aid the participant in the use of the 
accompanying pH and water activity interaction 
tables to determine whether a particular food 
item is considered a TCS Food. 
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Evolution of PHF Definition

 1962 – Perishable food that supports the rapid 
and progressive growth of infectious or 
toxigenic microorganisms.

 1976 – Added crustacea and synthetic 
ingredients to definition of PHF; exempted 
foods: pH = 4.6 or aw = 0.85; clean, uncracked 
shell eggs; food in unopened, hermetically 
sealed containers.

•The techniques we use to keep food safe over a long period of time continue to 
evolve and change – from salting, drying, retort processing, pasteurization, using 
preservatives, freezing, and refrigeration to irradiation, high pressure processing 
and high intensity pulsed light.
•The term “potentially hazardous food” (PHF) was first used and defined in the 1962 
Food Service Sanitation Manual and has been frequently amended since then.
•The 1976 Model Food Service Sanitation Code began by defining criteria for non-
PHF such as a food with a pH ≤ 4.6 or aw ≤ 0.85 and also included specific foods 
that were or were not PHF based on the known science and epidemiology at the 
time.  That practice has continued through the FDA Food Code
•“TCS Food,” which is “Time/temperature control for safety food,” is listed along with 
PHF in the 2005 Food Code as a transition until users become familiar with the 
term.
•Both the terms PHF and TCS Food will be retained in the Food Code for several 
editions to assist in the transition from PHF to TCS food.
•Other changes in the definition of PHF in the 2005 Food Code include 
consideration of pathogenic microorganisms instead of naming specific pathogens 
such as Clostridium botulinum or Salmonella Enteritidis and use of pH and aw 

Interaction Tables.
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Evolution of PHF Definition
 1986 – Redefined PHF definition -

 Included cooked vegetable products

 Added raw seed sprouts

 Emphasized in a "form capable of supporting...."

 Provided rough guidance on what was meant by "rapid  

and progressive"

 Added "the slower growth of C. botulinum"

 Excluded many animal products

 Allowed for laboratory evidence to exclude.

 1993 – Added toxin production of C. botulinum; 
growth of SE in eggs; non-acidified garlic-
in-oil; shell eggs; cut melons; raw seed 
sprouts.

In the early 80's, FDA put out two specific code interpretations making 
both cooked potatoes and soy protein products (tofu, tempeh) PHF.
It was also determined that cooked bacon and air-cooled hard boiled 
eggs with intact shells were not PHF.
The 1986 definition put all that together and attempted to deal 
with several other concerns (outbreaks from raw seed sprouts; 
challenge tests of pumpkin pies.)
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Evolution of PHF Definition

 2001 - A food that requires temperature 
control because it supports the . . .
 Rapid and progressive growth of pathogens

 Growth and toxin production of C. botulinum; and/or

 Growth of S. Enteritidis in shell eggs

 Included –
 Defined animal foods

 Heat treated plant foods 

 Raw seed sprouts

 Cut melons 

 Garlic in oil.

Refer to Definition of Potentially Hazardous Food in Chapter 1.  (Page 12)

Rapid Growth - multiplication in Hours Vs. Days

Progressive Growth - Exponential growth leading to numbers that may 
cause illness.

C. bot toxin is of concern.  Consider the outbreaks relating to baked 
potatoes back in the 70’s.  Garlic in oil is also a concern with regards to 
growth and toxin production of C. bot.
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Evolution of PHF Definition

 2001 - Food that was NOT a PHF -
 aw of 0.85 or less
 pH of 4.6 or less
 Hermetically sealed container
 Lab evidence
 A food that can cause illness but does not support 

growth of pathogens (contaminated or otherwise 
adulterated food)

 An air-cooled, hard-boiled egg with shell intact.

Water activity and pH have long been determining factors in decision making 
of whether or not a food is potentially hazardous.

Food in hermetically sealed containers that have not been opened is not
PHF.

Laboratory evidence may be used to determine if a food will support the 
growth of pathogens in a food.  Example, some pies have been deemed 
non-PHF although the water activity and pH are above the critical limits.

An example of a food that can cause illness but does not support growth of 
pathogens is apple juice.  E. coli O157:H7 has been implicated in outbreaks 
involving low pH apple juice.  The organism may be present in the apple 
juice, but it will not grow at such a low pH.  pH of apple juice may be 3.8.  
(See Definition (61)(c)(vi), page 12.) 
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Evolution of PHF Definition

 On December 31, 2001, FDA received the 
report of the Institute of Food Technologist 
(IFT) which the FDA had commissioned 
earlier. The IFT report evaluated the definition 
of PHF.

 IFT’s report included recommendations for:
 PHF name change to time/temperature control for safety food 

(TCS Food)
 Use of interaction tables to consider:

 Hurdle effect
 Impact of heat-treatment
 Packaging.

•The IFT Report, “Evaluation and Definition of Potentially Hazardous 
Food,” was presented to FDA on December 31, 2001.  It contained a 
number of recommendations besides those that were incorporated 
into the definition of PHF in the Food Code including a large body of 
discussion and recommendations on laboratory evidence and 
challenge or inoculation studies, identification and validation of 
methodology for pathogens or surrogate strains, effect of alternate 
processing technologies on pathogens in foods, and other additional 
research needed. 

•Cannot ignore the history of the food.
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FDA after review and analysis of the IFT report generated an issue for submission 
to the next CFP meeting.  This issue was submitted in 2004 and approved by the 
council. 

The next version of the Model Food Code in 2005 contained the revised definition. 

As a result of issues and concerns about the change in the definition. 

December 2007 8

Evolution of PHF Definition (TCS Food)

 CFP – 2004 Issue (2004-I-12) FDA submitted a revised 
PHF definition including pH and aw Interaction Tables – this 
was accepted by the Conference.

 2005 – FDA Food Code contains the revised definition* of 
PHF/TCS food.

 CFP – 2006 request -
 TCS Committee to develop training material
 Asked FDA to define inoculation study protocols 
 Added “raw cut tomatoes” to the definition of PHF/TCS food

*See “Definition and Evaluation of Potentially Hazardous Foods” at 
http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~comm/ift4-toc.html
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Potentially Hazardous Food (TCS Food)

 Why did the definition of “potentially 
hazardous food” change in the Food Code?
 The “rapid and progressive growth of infectious and 

toxigenic microorganisms" was not clearly defined.

 Listeria monocytogenes and other slow growth 
pathogens not considered.

 pH of 4.6 may also be inappropriate as Listeria 
monocytogenes grows at 4.39, Salmonella spp. at 4.2 
and Yersinia enterocolitica at 4.2, BUT pH 4.6 is 
appropriate when only spore forming pathogens are 
present.

•The term “rapid and progressive growth” used in the previous editions of the Food 
Code and other FDA model codes was only informally interpreted to mean a 1 log 
increase in 24 hours but that did not consider the slow growth of low infectious dose 
pathogens such as Listeria monocytogenes.
•pH 4.6 (which controls Clostridium botulinum) is not low enough to control all 
pathogens since Listeria monocytogenes grows at 4.39, various Salmonella species 
grow at 4.2 and Yersinia enterocolitica at 4.2.
•If the food has been heat-treated to destroy all vegetative cells, pH 4.6 is a 
sufficient control for spore forming pathogens.  This is a control for Clostridium 
botulinum germination and toxin formation.  Both Bacillus cereus and Clostridium 
perfringens are controlled by higher pHs – Bacillus cereus at pH 4.9 and 
Clostridium perfringens at 5.5.
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Potentially Hazardous Food (TCS Food)

 Why did the definition of “potentially 
hazardous food” change in the Food Code?
 Water activity of 0.85 as a level of safety against 

Staphylococcus aureus was conservatively low.

 Old definition could not address the usefulness of the 
hurdle effect in controlling the growth of 
microorganisms. The interaction of pH and aw have 
resulted in tables that predict the growth of 
pathogenic microorganisms under the new definition.

 There is concern about the use of the word “hazard”
which is used in a different manner in HACCP.

•There are situations when the absolute values of 0.85 water activity and pH 4.6 
(based on the characteristics of one pathogen or another) are not limiting or where 
they are too restrictive.

•0.85 water activity may be conservatively low as a control for 
Staphylococcus aureus toxin production – if the food has been heat-treated 
so no recontamination is possible.
•pH 4.6 (which controls Clostridium botulinum) is not low enough to control 
all pathogens since Listeria monocytogenes grows at 4.39, various 
Salmonella species grow at 4.2 and Yersinia enterocolitica at 4.2.
•If the food has been heat-treated to destroy all vegetative cells, pH 4.6 is a 
sufficient control for spore forming pathogens.  This is a control for 
Clostridium botulinum germination and toxin formation.  Both Bacillus cereus 
and Clostridium perfringens are controlled by higher pHs – Bacillus cereus at 
pH 4.9 and Clostridium perfringens at 5.5.

•Previously, according to the definition of PHF, only certain pH or water activity 
values alone could be used as controlling factors to prevent the growth of 
foodborne pathogens.  It is a well accepted fact that several factors which cannot 
do the job of controlling pathogenic growth alone used in combination can be as 
effective as one controlling factor alone.  This is the “HURDLE EFFECT”. The old 
definition could not address the hurdle effect.
•There is sufficient published research and proprietary information in the food 
industry to show that certain combinations of pH and water activity are as effective 
as pH 4.6 alone or aw 0.85 alone.  This information was put together into two 
Interaction Tables and added to the Food Code.
The root word “hazard” in hazardous, used in the term potentially hazardous food, 
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Potentially Hazardous Food (TCS Food)

 Why are some foods considered PHF? 

 Intrinsic factors of the food support the growth of bacterial 
pathogens -
 Nutrients 
 Available water (aw ) 
 Acidity (pH)
 Redox potential (Eh). etc.

 No or inadequate hurdles to pathogenic bacterial growth in the 
food

 Epidemiological evidence associates the food with foodborne 
outbreaks

 A food that requires time/temperature control for safety to limit 
pathogenic microorganism growth or toxin formation. 
(New definition in 2005 FDA Food Code)

•These foods are termed “potentially hazardous foods” or “time-temperature control 
for safety foods” because T/T is the only control available to limit the growth of 
these pathogens in a particular food without changing the character of the food.
•Certain foods are able to support the growth of pathogenic microorganisms 
because they contain the necessary nutrients to grow such as an energy source 
(sugars, alcohols, amino acids), nitrogen source (amino acids), vitamins, growth 
factors, minerals and available water plus there are no or there are inadequate 
hurdles/barriers in the food to prevent growth of these pathogens.
•In most cases, epidemiological evidence from foodborne outbreak investigations 
has also shown that these foods are implicated in outbreaks and are capable of 
supporting the growth of foodborne pathogens.
•Note that refrigeration at the required 41°F only limits or slows the growth of certain 
foodborne pathogens.  Listeria monocytogenes and Campylobacter species grow 
down to 32°F, Clostridium botulinum type E grows down to 38°F and Yersinia 
enterocolitica grows down to 30°F if the food itself provides the necessary nutrients 
and water.
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 Which foods are considered non-PHF?

 Foods that are designated as non-PHF/non-TCS in 
either Interaction Table A or B  

 Unopened containers that are hermetically sealed, 
commercially processed and “commercially sterile”.

 Foods with laboratory evidence showing that T/T 
control is not required and/or the food contains:
 A preservative to inhibit pathogens – see 21 CFR 172 

Subpart B, Food Preservatives (antimicrobials, acidulants, 
etc.)**

 A combination of barriers/hurdles to inhibit pathogenic growth
 Packaging, modified atmospheric packaging, shelf life and 

use, etc.

Potentially Hazardous Food (TCS Food)

•Reference the tables and locate them in either handouts and/or Model Food Code 
for further review and discussion later in presentation

•Non-potentially hazardous foods which do not require temperature control for 
safety include:

•Unopened containers that commercially processed to be commercially 
sterile are hermetically sealed although once the container is opened, there 
is a potential for recontamination so the food would then be considered PHF.

•Laboratory results of an inoculation study can demonstrate that a food is non-
potentially hazardous provided the food contains:

•An approved preservative listed in 21 CFR 172 Subpart B Food 
Preservatives.  Examples include BHA, BHT, calcium disodium EDTA, 
potassium or sodium nitrate and potassium or sodium nitrite.
•Other barriers or hurdles, or a combination of barriers or hurdles which 
inhibit pathogenic growth.  These may include:  natural or added 
antimicrobials such as lactoferrin in milk, lysozyme in eggs, bacteriosins 
(nisin) from lactobacilli, salts or sugars to lower water activity, nitrites or 
nitrates, active competing cultures and more.

•**These preservative compounds alone do not necessarily make the food non-
potentially hazardous food.  They must be present at a certain level or 
concentration and work in combination with other factors including pH, water 
activity, intrinsic and extrinsic factors.
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Examples of Non-PHF/Non-TCS Food

 Air-cooled, hard boiled egg 
– shell intact

 Shell eggs treated to 
destroy all SE –
pasteurized eggs

 A food that does not 
support the growth of 
pathogenic microorganisms 
even though they may be 
present (i.e., E. coli
O157:H7 in apple cider)

Some foods that are refrigerated for quality, not safety
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Application of Interaction Tables

 Preliminary questions:

 Is the food held refrigerated for quality, not safety –
NOT enforceable – What is the scientific basis?

 Consider the food’s safety history – if not associated 
with foodborne outbreaks, scientific rationale should be 
able to explain why not

 Any pH and aw values must be accurate and replicable 
from a competent laboratory
 pH value – use chemistry grade pH paper accurate to ±0.05 

or calibrated equipment
 aw value – use homogenous sample with calibrated equipment

•There are some preliminary questions that should be answered to help you better 
use this decision tree process and the Interaction Tables.
•If a food is held refrigerated for quality, not safety, based on a label statement such 
as “Keep Refrigerated” or “Keep Refrigerated for Quality,” this is not enforceable.  
The manufacturer voluntarily places that statement on the label as information to 
help maintain the product at its highest quality.  But anytime a product that is 
labeled “Keep Refrigerated” is not refrigerated, try to determine whether there is a 
scientific basis for no refrigeration required, i.e., non-PHF.
•If the food appears to be PHF according to its pH and water activity but has no 
foodborne outbreaks associated with it, there may be other intrinsic factors 
providing inhibition to foodborne pathogens.  Further product assessment will 
probably be required to identify these factors.
•The determination of pH and water activity values used in these tables must be 
accurate and replicable.  Acid sanitizer test strips are not accurate enough but 
chemistry grade pH paper that is accurate to plus or minus 0.05 pH units is 
acceptable.  
•The use of either hand held or laboratory pH or water activity meters is acceptable 
as long as they can be and are calibrated.  
•For water activity, a homogenous sample must be used as well.
•Heat treatment must at least meet the cooking requirements in 3-401.11 and 
packaging must prevent recontamination although hermetic sealing is not required.
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 Preliminary Questions:

 Does heat-treatment  
destroy vegetative cells?

 Is packaging sufficient to 
prevent re-contamination?

 Product assessment may 
result in a finding of –
 Non-PHF 
 Limited shelf life or Time as 

a Public Health Control
 Required temperature 

control
 Reformulation of product.

Application of Interaction Tables
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Interaction Tables
 The “hurdle” effect is used – several inhibitory factors used 

together to control or eliminate pathogens that would 
otherwise be ineffective when used alone. 

 The effect of a heat treatment which destroys vegetative 
cells is considered.

 The effect of packaging which prevents re-contamination is 
considered.

 When tables indicate “Product Assessment Required” (PA), 
the food must be treated as PHF/TCS Food until laboratory 
evidence shows otherwise.

 Tables A and B consider the interaction of pH and aw under 
certain conditions of heat-treatment and packaging.

Refer to “Factors Affecting the Growth of Some Foodborne Pathogens” in FDA’s 
Foodborne Pathogenic Microorganisms and Natural Toxins Handbook (Bad 
Bug Book) at http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~mow/factors.html

•Two Interaction Tables were added to the 2005 FDA Food Code which use the 
values of pH and water activity in a food to determine if it is non-PHF because of 
the pH or water activity alone or because of the interaction of the two factors or if 
further product assessment is required.
•The Hurdle Effect developed by Leistner, states that several inhibitory factors 
(hurdles) which are unable to individually inhibit microorganisms, will nevertheless 
be effective in combination.  This concept is used in the Interaction Tables.  
•The Interaction Tables consider whether a food has been heat-treated to destroy 
vegetative foodborne pathogens using T/T requirements as specified in 3-401.11 of 
the Food Code although spore forming pathogens may still be present.
•The tables also consider whether the food is packaged for protection against 
recontamination after heat-treatment or not.
•When the interaction of pH and water activity do not clearly make a food non-PHF, 
it will require further product assessment.  In the meantime, until laboratory 
evidence shows otherwise, that food must be treated as PHF with T/T control 
required or be held at ambient temperature for no more than 4 hours, using Time as 
a Public Health Control with all the requirements in 3-501.19 of the Food Code.
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Water Activity in Foods
 Water activity (aw ) is a measure 

of the water in food that is 
available for metabolic 
purposes.

 Effect of aw on microorganisms -
 Most spoilage organisms do not 

grow below 0.91, though spoilage 
molds can grow as low as 0.80.

 Staphylococcus aureus can 
produce toxin down to 0.86.

 Clostridium botulinum can grow 
and produce toxin at 0.94.

 Some parasites (Trichinella 
spiralis) survive at low aw .

•Water activity is a measure of the water in foods that is available for metabolic 
purposes.
•Water activity is the ratio of water vapor pressure of a food (p) to the water vapor 
pressure of pure water (po ) at the same temperature.  Pure water is 1.00.  Most 
fresh fruits and vegetables are 0.99 or higher.
•Water activity has a profound effect on bacterial growth

•The ability to grow decreases as water activity of the food decreases.
•The closer to optimal temperature for bacterial growth, the greater the range 
of water activity they will tolerate.
•The presence of necessary nutrients increases the range of water activity 
tolerated for growth.
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Water Activity in Foods

 Water activity ranges for 
growth are affected by 
temperature and nutrient 
levels.

 Water activity in a food can 
be changed by adding salt 
or sugar or by drying.

•You can change the water activity of a food by drying (removing moisture) or by 
adding sugar or salt (binding up the water).
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Acidity in Foods
 pH is a measure of acidity in 

food using a scale of 0 to 14, 
with 7.0 being neutral –

 Microorganisms grow best in 
neutral or slightly acidic conditions.

 Yeasts and molds can grow at pH 
= 3.5.

 Clostridium botulinum can grow 
and produce toxin as low as pH 
4.7.

 Staphylococcus aureus can grow 
at pH 4.2.

 Listeria monocytogenes and 
Yersinia enterocolitica can grow 
down to pH 4.4.

•The pH scale can help us determine if a food will be a good growth medium for 
pathogenic microorganisms or not.
•Most foods are in the neutral to slightly acidic range although many fruits are more 
acidic, perhaps as a defense mechanism against the invasion and proliferation of 
microorganisms in the reproductive body (fruit) of that plant.
•A pH of 4.6 is limiting to most foodborne pathogens but not all

•Staphylococcus aureus can grow at pH 4.2 but it has a limiting water activity 
of 0.85 for producing toxin.
•Listeria monocytogenes can grow at pH 4.4.
•The lowest pH that a spore forming pathogen can grow and produce toxin is 
4.7 for Clostridium botulinum.
•Many yeasts and molds can grow at less than pH 3.5 but they grow more 
slowly than usual.

•Adverse pH (either too high or too low) can make bacterial cells more sensitive to 
many toxic agents.
•Adverse pH also affects the function of enzymes and the transport of nutrients 
across cell membranes – slowing or preventing growth
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Acidity in Foods

 The minimum pH for growth 
of microorganisms is 
dependent on many factors –
inherent acidity, type of acid, 
salt concentration.

 The further out (above or 
below) the optimum pH for 
growth, the longer the lag 
phase will be.

•The minimum pH in a food that will support growth is dependent on the type of acid 
(organic acids such as lactic or acetic acids versus a mineral acid), salt 
concentration or water activity, and the ability of the cell to balance its own internal 
pH.
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Factors Other than pH and aw

Affect Microbial Growth

 Redox potential (ease 
of transferring electrons 
in food during energy 
metabolism) – Eh

 Atmosphere within 
packaging (i.e., ROP)

 Antimicrobials and 
bacteriosins (i.e., nisin).

Other factors besides pH and water activity, alone or in combination, affect the 
growth of pathogenic microorganisms.
•Redox potential, measured in millivolts, describes the ease with which the growth 
media gains or loses electrons.

•Positive (+) Eh - highly oxidized substances, are usually preferred by 
aerobic organisms such as Bacillus.  Most foodborne pathogens are 
facultative anaerobes.  The positive redox potential is usually caused by 
oxygen.
•A high positive redox potential inhibits anaerobes.  It may be the Eh or 
dissolved oxygen.  High redox potential caused by other substances may not 
inhibit anaerobes.
•Negative (-) Eh - reduced substances, are preferred by anaerobic organisms 
such as Clostridium.  
•Some anaerobes require no oxygen and may even grow at a positive redox 
potential
•Slightly reduced substances are preferred by microaerophilics organisms 
such as lactobacilli and Campylobacter.
•Redox potential is very difficult to measure accurately and also very difficult 
to manipulate in a food without changing the character of the food.  
Therefore it is not a good indicator of microbial growth.

•Atmospheres high in carbon dioxide (15-30% instead of the normal 0.03% found in 
air) can inhibit aerobic spoilage and pathogenic bacteria but have little effect on 
facultative and anaerobic organisms.
•Antimicrobials and bacteriosins can also affect the growth of microorganisms.
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Factors Other than pH and aw

Affect Microbial Growth

 If factors other than pH and aw are used to show 
that a food is non-TCS, a pathogen modeling 
program* and laboratory evidence must be 
provided.

*USDA’s Pathogen Modeling Program can be downloaded at 
http://www.ars.usda.gov/Services/docs.htm?docid=6784
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When to Use Interaction Table A

 Used to determine whether a food that has been 
heat-treated and packaged is Non-TCS or 
requires a Product Assessment. 

 If a Product Assessment is needed, the food 
must be treated as a TCS food until the product 
assessment determines otherwise.

 No variation in day-to-day preparation.

•If you compare Table A to Table B, Table A uses higher pH and water activity 
values as the basis for determining that a food is non-TCS.  Since spore forming 
pathogens are the only hazards of concern, we’ve seen that they are somewhat 
more sensitive to pH and water activity for the process of germination and toxin 
production so higher values are acceptable.
•Each heat treatment and packaging process must be judged on a case-by-case 
basis.
•These tables can be used for processed foods or foods prepared in a food 
establishment, provided the recipe is standardized with no day-to-day variability, the 
same ingredient brands are used and the preparation occurs under the same 
conditions each time.
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When to Use Interaction Table A

 Food must meet cooking requirements of Food 
Code section 3-401.11 (no partial cooks) to 
eliminate vegetative pathogens.

 Spore forming pathogens are the only remaining 
biological hazards of concern.

 Food is packaged to prevent re-contamination.

 Higher pH and aw can be safely tolerated.

•If the heat-treatment and packaging is done in a food establishment, good care 
must be taken to assure that no contamination occurs between heat treatment and 
packaging.  That could include limiting time (perhaps including just enough time to 
prevent condensation inside the package), a dedicated work area that limits the 
potential for cross-contamination from condensation, other equipment and other 
employees.  
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Interaction Table A
(New in 2005 FDA Food Code)

> 5.6> 4.6 – 5.64.6 or less

*     PHF means “Potentially Hazardous Food”
**   TCS means “Time/Temperature Control for Safety Food”
***  PA means “Product Assessment Required”

PAPA
Non-PHF/non-

TCS
> 0.95

PA***
Non-PHF/non-

TCS
Non-PHF/non-

TCS
> 0.92 – 0.95

Non-PHF/non-
TCS

Non-PHF/non-
TCS

Non-PHF*/non-
TCS**

0.92 or less

pH Values
aw Values

Table A.  Interaction of pH and aw for control of spores in food heat-
treated to destroy vegetative cells and subsequently packaged.

•Table A, added to the 2005 Food Code considers the “”Interaction of pH and water 
activity for control of spores in food heat-treated to destroy vegetative cells and 
subsequently packaged.”

•Since all vegetative cells are destroyed, we only have a concern about 
spore forming pathogens: Clostridium botulinum, Clostridium perfringens and 
Bacillus cereus.  The limiting pH to inhibit growth and toxin production is 4.7 
for proteolytic Clostridium botulinum types A & B, therefore any food with a 
pH ≤ 4.6 should be non-PHF at any water activity.  (See column under pH 
4.6 or less – all non-PHF).
•Use the same reasoning for water activity.  The lowest water activity that 
allows growth and toxin production is 0.93 for both Clostridium botulinum 
types A & B and Clostridium perfringens.  Therefore the row for water activity 
= 0.92 or less is the appropriate one to identify a food that is non-PHF at any 
pH.
•The interactions for other pH and water activity values was determined by 
published articles and furnished by proprietary information from IFT’s 
members.
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When to Use Interaction Table B

 Used to determine whether a food which is a

non-TCS food based on its pH and aw or 

requires product assessment -

Not heat-treated or 

Heat-treated but not packaged.

•Remember that Table B is used when the food in question is not heat-treated or 
heat-treated but not packaged to protect the food from recontamination by 
vegetative cells.  Spores could still be present.
Food not heat-treated may contain vegetative cells and pathogenic spores.

Food that was heat-treated but not packaged may become re-contaminated.

pH values considered in Table B must go as low as 4.2 because Staphylococcus 
aureus can grow at that level.

•It will show if the food is potentially hazardous food or non-potentially hazardous 
food or requires Product Assessment (PA) with laboratory evidence to support no 
temperature control.
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Interaction Table B
(New in 2005 FDA Food Code)

PAPAPA
Non-PHF/non-

TCS
> 0.92

PA

PA***

Non-PHF/non-
TCS

> 5.0> 4.6 – 5.04.2 – 4.6< 4.2

*     PHF means “Potentially Hazardous Food”

**   TCS means “Time/Temperature Control for Safety Food”

***  PA means “Product Assessment Required”

PA
Non-PHF/non-

TCS
Non-PHF/non-

TCS
> 0.90 – 0.92

Non-PHF/non-
TCS

Non-PHF/non-
TCS

Non-PHF/non-
TCS

0.88 – 0.90

Non-PHF/non-
TCS

Non-PHF/non-
TCS

Non-PHF*/non-
TCS**

< 0.88

pH Values
aw Values

Table B.  Interaction of pH and aw for control of vegetative cells and 
spores in food not heat-treated or heat-treated but not packaged.

•Table B, added to the 2005 Food Code, considers the “Interaction of pH and aw for 
control of vegetative cells and spores in food not heat-treated or heat-treated but 
not packaged.”
•This table is used when both vegetative cells and spore formers could potentially 
be present.  Therefore, the table must consider the controlling or limiting pH and/or 
water activity for both the vegetative and spore form of pathogenic microorganisms.
•The lowest or limiting pH at which growth occurs is 4.2 for Staphylococcus aureus.  
Listeria monocytogenes is close at 4.4.  The lowest or limiting water activity is 0.88 
for the toxin production by Staphylococcus aureus.  The spore formers Clostridium 
botulinum, Clostridium perfringens and Bacillus cereus do not produce toxin at a 
water activity of less than 0.93 (C. botulinum types A & B) or at a pH less than 4.7 
(again for C. botulinum types A & B).
•Therefore to include the lowest limiting pH for vegetative cells, the table must 
extend down to less than 4.2 and show a food is non-PHF at all water activities less 
than 4.2.  
•The same applies to the limiting water activity of less than 0.88.  All pH values in 
that line or row should be non-PHF.
•Information about the ability to grow and/or produce toxins at less than limiting 
values of pH and water activity when used in combinations were taken from 
published documents and IFT member’s proprietary information.  Examples of the 
type of information used to generate these tables is included in Appendix B of the 
IFT Report, Definition and Evaluation of Potentially Hazardous Foods.”
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aw/pH Interaction Tables Decision Tree

Is the food heat-treated?

No Yes

Is the food treated using 
some other method?

Is it packaged to prevent
recontamination?

Yes No Yes No

Further product assessment
(PA) or vendor 

documentation required

Using the food’s known pH and/or
aw values, position the food in

the correct table

If you have the pH and water activity values of a specific food and want to know if it 
is PHF or Non-PHF, this decision tree will help you decide which Table to use, A or 
B.
•You will need additional information first, to use the tables.  

•Is the food heat-treated to destroy vegetative cells?
•Is the food packaged to prevent recontamination if heat-treated?  The time 
from the heat treatment until packaging, conditions under which the product 
is held after heat-treatment before packaging and the process of 
repackaging itself must be evaluated to determine if it is controlled enough to 
be effective and replicable when done in a food establishment.

•The first question, “Is the food heat treated?” means is it fully cooked, not partially 
cooked.

•If no, the food may have received some other treatment such as irradiation, 
high pressure processing, etc.  These other types of treatment are unlikely to 
be done in a food establishment.  A letter of guarantee from the processor 
would have to show that the food is non-PHF or shelf stable.
•If the food has received some process equivalent to heat treatment or it was 
adequately heat treated, the next question is whether the food is packaged 
to prevent recontamination by vegetative cells.

•Then the food will be positioned in Table A if it is heat-treated and packaged (Yes) 
or it will be positioned in Table B if it is not heat-treated (No on left side of the 
decision tree) or heat-treated but not packaged (No on right side of the decision 
tree). 
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Example: Parmesan Cheese
 aw = 0.68 – 0.76.   
 pH = 6.5. 
 Curd heated to ~ 130°F, cured 

2 - 3 years, then packaged.
 Ambient storage desired.
 No history of related illness.
 Food is heat-treated, cured and packaged.
 Using this information, Table A is chosen.
 Locate aw (0.68 – 0.76) in the correct line and pH (6.5) in 

the correct column.
 Intersection at “Non-PHF/Non-TCS” = No temperature 

control is required.

Let’s look at Parmesan Cheese.
•It has traditionally been stored at ambient room temperature.
•There are no known outbreaks associated with Parmesan cheese.
•The heat treatment of the cheese curd resulting from the fermentation process in 
combination with curing for 2-3 years to remove moisture, and then packaging, 
place this product in Table A.  This product meets a Standard of Identity for hard 
cheeses.
•The pH column and water activity line intersect at non-PHF.  Actually, the water 
activity of 0.68 – 0.76 is low enough to designate this cheese as non-PHF by itself 
including Parmesan cheese that is grated and packaged in a food establishment.
•The product history supports this determination.
•No refrigeration is required.
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Example: Parmesan Cheese

Is the food heat-treated?

No Yes

Is the food treated using 
some other method?

Is it packaged to prevent
recontamination?

Yes No Yes No

Further product assessment
(PA) or vendor 

documentation required

Using the food’s known pH and/or
aw values, position the food in

the appropriate table (next slide)
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Example: Parmesan Cheese

Using the food’s known pH and/or aw, 
position the food in the 

appropriate table (from previous slide)

Use Table A
(heat-treated and

packaged)

Use Table B
(not heat-treated or heat-
treated but not packaged)

Non-PHF/non-TCS
Food may be held

out of temperature 
control and is 

considered
shelf stable

Product 
Assessment
Further product 

assessment or vendor 
documentation 

required

Non-PHF/non-TCS
Food may be held
out of temperature

control - considered 
safe from

bacterial pathogens 

Product 
Assessment
Further product 

Assessment or vendor
documentation

required
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Example: American Processed 
Cheese Slices
 aw = 0.94 – 0.95.
 pH = 5.5 – 5.8.
 Heat processed and packaged during 

transportation to retail.
 Ambient storage desired for 24 hours.
 Food is heat-treated, but unpackaged.
 Choose Interaction Table B because it may become 

recontaminated
 Locate aw (0.94 – 0.95) in the correct line and pH (5.5 –

5.8) in the correct column
 They intersect at PA – “Product Assessment Required”.

 Challenge testing with 4 pathogens at 86°F showed no growth for 24 
hours and no growth for 210 days when refrigerated.

•Another cheese, American Process Cheese Slices, is a somewhat different story.  
McDonald’s Corporation petitioned FDA to be able to store their American Process 
Cheese Slices at room temperature for a limited period of time because the 
refrigerated cheese slices cool down the hamburger patties in their sandwiches too 
quickly, making them unappetizing to customers.
•The loaf of cheese slices is packaged and refrigerated during transportation and 
storage until it is opened and left open for making sandwiches.  Therefore, Table B 
is used.
•The interaction of pH and water activity together do not make the cheese slices 
non-PHF.  The Table says “PA” for further Product Assessment Required.
•An inoculation study using 4 pathogens and storage temperatures up to 86°F 
showed no growth for 24 hrs. and no growth for 210 days if refrigerated.
•While the cheese slices are not considered Non-PHF and shelf stable, they may be 
safely held out of temperature control for 24 hrs., provided the ambient temperature 
does not go above 86°F and provided the cheese used is from one of the two 
suppliers used in the inoculation study.
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Example: American Processed 
Cheese Slices

Is the food heat-treated?

No Yes

Is the food treated using 
some other method?

Is it packaged to prevent
recontamination?

Yes No Yes No

Further product assessment
(PA) or vendor 

documentation required

Using the food’s known pH and/or
Aw values, position the food in

the appropriate table (next slide)
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Example: American Processed 
Cheese Slices

Using the food’s known pH and/or Aw, 
position the food in the 

appropriate table (from previous slide)

Use Table A
(heat-treated and

packaged)

Use Table B
(not heat-treated or heat-
treated but not packaged)

Non-PHF/non-TCS
Food may be held

out of temperature 
control and is 

considered
shelf stable

Product 
Assessment
Further product 

assessment or vendor 
documentation 

required

Non-PHF/non-TCS
Food may be held
out of temperature

control and is
considered safe 

from bacterial pathogens 

Product 
Assessment
Further product 

Assessment or vendor
documentation

required
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Example: Typical Commercially Prepared
Salad Dressings/Sauces

 Made in tank using a blend of soybean oil, water, 
vinegar, pasteurized egg yolks, salt, and seasonings.

 Blended at high speeds until emulsified.
 Aw is < 0.85.
 pH is 3.6 – 4.4.
 Not heat treated.
 Table B is chosen.
 Locate Aw in the correct line and 

pH in the correct column
 They intersect at “Non-PHF/Non-TCS”.
 Refrigeration not required for safety, but may be advised 

for quality.
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Example: Typical Commercially Prepared
Salad Dressings/Sauces

Is the food heat-treated?

No Yes

Is the food treated using 
some other method?

Is it packaged to prevent
recontamination?

Yes No Yes No

Further product assessment
(PA) or vendor 

documentation required

Using the food’s known pH and/or
Aw values, position the food in

the appropriate table (next slide)
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Example: Typical Commercially Prepared
Salad Dressings/Sauces

Using the food’s known pH and/or Aw, 
position the food in the 

appropriate table (from previous slide)

Use Table A
(heat-treated and

packaged)

Use Table B
(not heat-treated or heat-
treated but not packaged)

Non-PHF/non-TCS
Food may be held

out of temperature 
control and is 

considered
shelf stable

Product 
Assessment
Further product 

assessment or vendor 
documentation 

required

Non-PHF/non-TCS
Food may be held
out of temperature

control and is
considered safe 

from bacterial pathogens 

Product 
Assessment
Further product 

Assessment or vendor
documentation

required
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Example: Cut Melon
 Multiple outbreaks associated with melon.
 Not treated with any other antimicrobial process.
 pH of melons:

 Honeydew pH = 6.3 – 6.7.
 Watermelon pH = 5.2 – 5.6.
 Cantaloupe pH = 6.2 – 7.1.

 aw is > 0.99.
 Not heat-treated to destroy spore formers or 

vegetative cells - use Interaction Table B.
 “PA” - considered a PHF/TCS food unless a 

product assessment proves otherwise.

•Cut melons are another example of fruits that are considered potentially hazardous 
once the outer rind has been penetrated.
•Infiltration studies have shown that pathogens are able to enter the stem end of 
cantaloupe as well as bruises and cankers, especially when water containing the 
contaminants is more than 10°F cooler than the melons.  The air cell in the center 
of the melon contracts and creates a vacuum which pulls contamination in through 
damaged areas of the rind and through the stem end.
•Also, as the melon is cut, a dirty surface on the melon, dirty knives or cutting 
boards or dirty hands can transfer contamination to the cut surface of the melon 
where nutrients and moisture allow the foodborne pathogens to grow.
•Since cut melons are not usually heat-treated to destroy vegetative cells and spore 
formers and no antimicrobial process can be applied to the cut surface once a dirty 
surface has contaminated it, the cut melon is considered potentially hazardous food 
and requires refrigeration.
•Cut melons left unrefrigerated have also been implicated in several foodborne 
outbreaks.
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Dye Infiltration in Cantaloupe

Photos courtesy of Dr. Michelle Smith, FDA/CFSAN

Rind blemish

Dye buildup on canker

Dye 
infiltration

A cold water bath containing dye was used to determine whether water could 
infiltrate intact cantaloupe.
•Water can be used in the field in a flume, as a spray wash or as a hydrocooler to 
remove field heat.  The longer the fruit contacts the water, the higher the risk of 
infiltration of that water.
•Even if water is clean at the start, dirt, organic matter and pathogens can build up 
over time.
•If pathogens are internalized, washing produce is even less effective.
•Whole uncut melons were placed in a cold water bath.  The degree of contact with 
water is one factor that affects the infiltration of water.  The greater the degree or 
longer the amount of contact with water allows better infiltration.  Some melons are 
heavier and sink below the surface of water in a tank. 
•Damage to the rind of the cantaloupe, such as a wounds, bruises or cankers also 
allows the entry of water with potential contamination.
•The stem end of the cantaloupe also allows entry of water. 
•You can see the greatest amount of infiltration in this cantaloupe occurred around 
the stem end with less infiltration the farther away you get.
•It is important to start with good quality water used for washing and to restrict the 
temperature differential between the water and the melons to no more than ten 
degrees F.
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Example: Raw Seed Sprouts
 Involved in multiple outbreaks.

 Not treated with any other 
antimicrobial process.

 pH is > 6.5.

 aw is > 0.99.

 Unique growth conditions allow 
intake of pathogenic bacteria.

 Not heat-treated to destroy 
vegetative cells or spore formers 
- use Interaction Table B.

 PA, therefore considered a 
PHF/TCS food, unless a product 
assessment proves otherwise.

•Raw seed sprouts are another example of fresh plant material that is considered 
potentially hazardous food.  Seeds which are sprouted often come in to the sprouter 
as an agricultural commodity and not as a food.  Even though only a very small 
percentage of the seeds may be contaminated with foodborne pathogens, the 
sprouting process which continually irrigates the seeds with water will contaminate 
all the sprouts in the lot.  In addition there is no fully effective way of eliminating all 
pathogens from the seeds before sprouting, especially rough seeds with crevices, 
and from the sprouts after sprouting since pathogens are sometimes taken up into 
the tissue of the sprout from the roots.
•Heat-treatment is not generally applied to raw sprouts and no antimicrobial 
products appear totally effective on the sprouts.  A 20,000 ppm calcium 
hypochlorite solution seems to be fairly effective on the seeds before sprouting but 
foodborne outbreaks continue to be associated with sprouts.
•The pH and water activity of sprouts are not limiting for foodborne pathogens, 
therefore sprouts must be considered potentially hazardous food until a process or 
product can render then non-PHF.
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Example: Sliced/Diced Fresh Tomatoes
 History of outbreaks.
 Not heat-treated to destroy 

spore formers.
 Not treated with any other    

anti-microbial process.
 pH is < 4.6.
 aw is > 0.99.
 Use Interaction Table B.
 Considered PHF/TCS food 

unless a product assessment 
proves otherwise.

•Consider whether sliced/diced fresh tomatoes are PHF.
•Fruits, including tomatoes have a naturally low internal pH.  This is one of Mother 
Nature’s ways of protecting the reproductive body of these plants from pathogens.  
The skin, rind or peel of fruits and vegetables also acts as a physical barrier to 
foodborne pathogens and protects them until the plant material has this outer 
covering removed or it is cooked.
•Tomatoes are one of the few identified fruits and vegetables that take up 
pathogens from the environment.  Some do it through the stem or flower end as 
tomatoes do and some through the roots as seed sprouts do.
•Tomatoes when cut, provide optimal nutrition and moisture for foodborne 
pathogens.  The pH is just below 4.6 and the water activity is greater than 0.99.  
•A recent foodborne outbreak in Maryland involving plum tomatoes resulted in more 
than 200 ill.
•Sliced/diced tomatoes used for sandwiches or salads are not heat treated to 
destroy vegetative cells or spore formers and are generally not treated with any 
other antimicrobial process.  Even if washing removed pathogens on the exterior, 
internal contamination, if present, could begin to grow.  
•If tomatoes were positioned in the Interaction Tables, they would show tomatoes 
as “PA” or potentially hazardous food.  The number of foodborne outbreaks 
associated with sliced/diced tomatoes also seem to indicate they are PHF and need 
refrigeration.
•Tomatoes are an example of a food that appears to change category (from non-
PHF to PHF) with good scientific reasoning and epidemiologic data supporting that 
change.  
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Example: Sliced/Diced Fresh Tomatoes

Is the food heat-treated?

No Yes

Is the food treated using 
some other method?

Is it packaged to prevent
recontamination?

Yes No Yes No

Further product assessment
(PA) or vendor 

documentation required

Using the food’s known pH and/or
Aw values, position the food in

the correct table
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Example: Sliced/Diced Fresh Tomatoes

Using the food’s known pH and/or Aw, 
position the food in the 

appropriate table

Use Table A
(heat-treated and

packaged)

Use Table B
(not heat-treated or heat-
treated but not packaged)

Non-PHF/non-TCS
Food may be held

out of temperature 
control and is 

considered
shelf stable

Product 
Assessment
Further product 

assessment or vendor 
documentation 

required

Non-PHF/non-TCS
Food may be held
out of temperature

control and is
considered safe 

from bacterial pathogens 

Product 
Assessment
Further product 

Assessment or vendor
documentation

required
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Tomato Inoculation Study
(Internal CFSAN Research)

0.16580.910.9954.881Blended @ 72°F

no growth

no growth

no growth

indefinite

indefinite

indefinite

0.993

0.995

0.995

5.04

4.29

4.23

1

2c

3d

Cut  @ 41°F

0.2210

0.2972

0.2941

0.2438

0.2939

5.29

6.99

7.49

5.48

5.41

0.996

0.995

0.993

0.995

0.995

4.27

4.88

5.04

4.29

4.23

1

2

3

4c

5d

Cut @ 72°F

EGRb

(log/h)

LDTa

(h)

awpHRepInoculation

Method/

Incl. temp

Beefsteak Tomatoes

a LDT means Lag Phase Duration
b EGR means Exponential Growth Rate
c Sal. Newport from a mango outbreak from a grocery store
d Sal. Newport from a tomato outbreak with tomatoes from 

restaurant supplier

Antonio de Jesus, 2004
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Application of Interaction Tables 
- Industry
 Food considered must be homogeneous (not a 

combination food).
 Combination food always require a Product 

Assessment.

 May be used to:
 Formulate recipes to render a food non-PHF/ non-

TCS. 
 This requires a variance and a HACCP plan.

 Prove that a certain product is non-PHF/non-TCS due 
to its inherent pH and/or Aw.
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Example: Focaccia Bread
 Combination food.

 Many possible distinct food components.
 Can be layered with cheeses, vegetables, meats.

 Considered PHF/TCS unless a product 
assessment proves otherwise.
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Example: Sushi Roll with Raw Fish

 Sushi roll with raw fish (combination food):
 Cooked rice -

 Spores present. 

 Aw = 0.98 – 0.99.

 pH = 6.0 – 6.7. 
 (acidified rice pH = 4.2).

 Not packaged – use Table B.

 Raw fish –
 Spores and vegetative cells present.

 Aw = > 0.99.

 pH = 5.2 – 6.1 (tuna), 6.1 – 6.3 (salmon), 6.8 – 7.0 (shrimp).

 use Table B.

•Sushi rolls with raw fish is another food that may be encountered at room 
temperature.  Examining the actual pH and water activity of the foods involved will 
tell us whether this is a safe practice or not – whether it is PHF or non-PHF.
•The cooked rice or sticky rice used to make sushi rolls has a water activity of 0.98 
– 0.99 and a normal pH of 6.0 – 6.7.  After acidification by sweetened rice wine 
vinegar, the pH is usually about 4.2.  The pathogen of concern is Bacillus cereus 
with rice which has a limiting pH of 4.9 and a water activity of 0.95 for growth and 
toxin production.  The pH of 4.2 makes the rice non-PHF.
•But any pathogens in the raw fish in the roll are not controlled by the acidified rice.  
The interface between the rice and the raw fish may have a somewhat lowered pH 
because of the rice wine vinegar added to the rice but no values are available.
•The acidified rice does not control for pathogens in the raw fish where pH and 
water activity interaction show the food to be PA or potentially hazardous food.
•Freezing the raw fish will control for parasites but not for pathogenic 
microorganisms.
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Example: Sushi Roll with Raw Fish
 Ambient temperature display desired for buffet line.

 Only rice is non-PHF/non-TCS food.

 Locate the raw fish Aw and pH in the correct line and 
column.
 They intersect at “PA” – product assessment required.

 The food is PHF/TCS unless reformulated in some way.

 If the sushi roll with raw fish was packaged for retail sale, 
Table B is still used because of the raw fish.
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Application of Interaction Tables 
- Regulators

 May be used to:

Assist with process 
validation when 
approving variances.

Assess whether a food 
requires T/T control for 
safety when 
determining policy.

Testing (or having the pH and water activity values) of every food is not necessary 
unless there is a change in how the food is being handled (i.e., from refrigerated 
to non-refrigerated).  Many people have asked if an inspector has to get pH and 
water activity of every food during an inspection.  The short answer is NO. 
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Application of Interaction Tables 
- Regulators

 Expectations in the Field –

 Not necessary to be 
Inspector Gadget.

 Inspectors should conduct 
“business-as-usual”. 

 Interpretations from FDA 
may prompt a change in 
how your agency conducts 
business.
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Evaluation of Laboratory Evidence
(Product Assessment)
 When is laboratory evidence 

from a product assessment 
likely to be used?
When an operator wants to 

change how they handle a food.
Support for ambient air storage.
Performance standard.
Preservatives added.
New technologies used.

•As a regulator for food establishments, you are likely to see laboratory evidence 
resulting from a product assessment or inoculation study done at the processing or 
retail level for several reasons:

•Because of a variance application (for cooking, cold holding, etc.)
•Because of a performance standard such as the 5 log reduction in 
pathogens of concern in packaged fresh juice
•When preservatives are added such as nitrites in cured sausage.
•When new technologies are used and there is no letter of guarantee from 
the manufacturer such as ozonation.
•When the pH and water activity values indicate PA in the Interaction tables.
•When a multi-ingredient or combination food is not homogeneous and has 
distinct food components such as beef and vegetable stew, sushi rolls with 
raw fish, or meat balls in tomato sauce.  The interface between the 
components in the food needs to be evaluated separately from the individual 
components.
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Evaluation of Laboratory Evidence
(Product Assessment)

pH and Aw Interaction 
Tables say “PA” – Product 
Assessment required.

Multi-ingredient or 
combination foods with 2 or 
more distinct food 
components - the interface 
may have different properties 
than either of the individual 
ingredients.
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Evaluation of Laboratory Evidence
(Product Assessment)

 Microbiological challenge 
testing –

 Design, implementation 
and assessment must be 
done by an EXPERT 
MICROBIOLOGIST 
(similar to a process 
authority for LACF or other 
processed foods).

•Inoculation studies or challenge testing must be designed, implemented and 
evaluated by an EXPERT MICROBIOLOGIST.  They must ask the right questions.  
For example:

•Does the food support the growth of pathogens?
•Will the food and conditions be similar to use conditions?  Are abuse 
conditions considered?  Are the same brands of food used?
•Is the objective of the study to show the food is non-PHF or that it can be 
stored without temperature control for a certain period of time?
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Evaluation of Laboratory Evidence
(Product Assessment)
Failure to account for a 

specific product or 
environmental factors in a 
poor design could result in 
a flawed conclusion.

A competent laboratory 
should be used to conduct 
the challenge testing.

Selection of challenge 
organism(s).

•Failure to account for a difference in products, environmental factors, 
characteristics of the methodology or pathogen could result in a flawed conclusion 
because of incomplete or inaccurate information.
•A competent laboratory should be used for the testing
•Most independent laboratories have expert microbiologists on staff to help design 
the study.
•Inspectors who receive inoculation studies to review can consult with their 
laboratory microbiologists, food science or food technology experts at universities 
or federal agencies to help them evaluate the design, methodology and results of 
the study.
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Evaluation of Laboratory Evidence 
(Product Assessment)

Level and mixture of 
challenge inoculums.

Preparation of inoculum 
and methodology.

Duration of the study.

Design of a challenge study is a very complex topic but there are some factors that 
must be considered when designing a challenge study for a particular food:
•Were the pathogenic microorganisms selected by:

•Choosing pathogens that have been associated with outbreaks involving 
that food?
•Using multiple strains (a “cocktail”) which accounts for differences in 
strains?

•Is the concentration of the inoculum appropriate?
•Higher levels are used to validate a lethality step (106 – 107 cells/g).
•Lower levels are used to determine PHF/non-PHF or shelf life (102 – 103 

cells/g).
•Is a standardized laboratory methodology used?

•Is the organism adapted to the food environment? pH? Growth 
temperature?

•Was the duration of the study considered?
•Was sublethal injury of pathogens considered?  They may recover after a 
time.
•Is the study for PHF/non-PHF?  Short term ambient temperature storage? 
Extended shelf life?
•Were allowances made for consumers holding the product beyond the 
intended time?
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Evaluation of Laboratory Evidence 
(Product Assessment)

Formulation factors and storage conditions.

Sample analysis – frequency of testing.

•Are the conditions of the study the same as in the facility?
•If 41°F refrigerated storage is used in the study, can refrigeration units in the 
facility maintain 41°F product temperature at all times?

•The frequency of testing samples is determined by the length of the study.
•At least 5-7 samples should be tested.
•A “zero time” sample should be included.
•If an equilibrium period occurs when the inoculum is adjusting to the 
product, more frequent testing may need to be done to identify changes in 
the growth pattern.
•Duplicate or triplicate samples also allow for differences in medium, 
technique, etc.
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Evaluation of Laboratory Evidence 
(Product Assessment)

 For more information, refer to Ch. 6 in 
“Evaluation and Definition of Potentially 
Hazardous Food” at -

http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~comm/ift4-oc.html
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Evaluation of Laboratory Evidence 
(Product Assessment) - Results

 Choice of appropriate challenge 
organisms and design are critical for valid 
conclusions.

When evaluating the results of an inoculation study, it is essential that the 
appropriate challenge organisms were chosen, the design of the study considered 
all necessary factors and that this study be designed and evaluated by an expert 
microbiologist familiar with food chemistry and foodborne pathogens.
•If the study was designed and implemented properly, it will tell you whether the 
challenge organisms died, their numbers did not change or their numbers 
increased.  It should also tell you if any toxin-producing pathogens formed toxin in 
the food under the conditions studied.
•If the data show that foodborne pathogens grow during the test period, other 
options include reformulating the food or choosing a shorter time without 
temperature control.
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Evaluation of Laboratory Evidence 
(Product Assessment) - Results

 If results show growth, can the food be 
reformulated (change the recipe) or can a 
shorter time without temperature control be 
considered?
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Evaluation of Laboratory Evidence 
(Product Assessment) - Results

 Data interpretation 
looks at the behavior 
of the pathogens over 
time –

 Did the data show 
death, stable numbers 
or an increase in 
numbers?

Was toxin detected in 
cases where toxin-
producing organisms 
were used?
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Future Developments

 Monitor CFSAN and CFP websites for additional 
guidance and training materials to be posted. 

 2004 CFP recommendation -
What is an acceptable challenge study?

 NACMCF will provide response to the FDA.

 In the interim, use the IFT Report “Evaluation 
and Definition of Potentially Hazardous Foods”
at:

www.cfsan.fda.gov/~comm/ift4-toc.html
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Questions?
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FAQs

POTENTIALLY HAZARDOUS FOOD 
(TIME/TEMPERATURE CONTROL FOR SAFETY FOOD) DEFINITION 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS*

THE FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS* (FAQS) ARE UNDER REVIEW BY THE 
FDA AND ARE NOT CURRENTLY APPROVED TO PLACE IN THIS TRAINING
DOCUMENT.  WHEN THE FDA HAS APPROVED THE FAQS, THEY WILL BE 
POSTED ON THE CFSAN WEBSITE AND SUBSEQUENTLY ON THE CFP WEBSITE 
AS AN ADDENDUM TO THIS TRAINING DOCUMENT.
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NACMCF CHARGE

National Advisory Committee on Microbiological Criteria for Foods 

Subcommittee on Inoculated Pack/Challenge Study Protocols

Background.  The restaurant and retail food store industry, totaling nearly 1.5 million 
establishments in the U.S. and their suppliers, routinely uses inoculation/challenge 
testing to determine whether a specific food requires time-temperature control for safety 
(TCS).  A food establishment, including restaurants, retail food stores, delis, caterers, 
and institutions or vending commissaries that provide food directly to the consumer, is
defined in the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Food Code.  

When laboratory testing is used to support a change in how the product is handled in a 
food establishment (e.g., refrigerated to unrefrigerated holding, extending shelf life, 
increasing ambient temperature storage or eliminating the need for date marking), this 
data is submitted to a state or local regulatory agency or directly to the FDA in the form 
of a variance application for approval.  Food establishments or manufacturers 
submitting this laboratory data to support their proposals must ensure the study is 
appropriate for the food and pathogen of concern and incorporate the necessary 
elements into the study to yield a valid design and conclusion.   

A variance from any provision in the FDA Food Code must also show that no health 
hazard will result from the modification or waiver and product handling is under control 
using a HACCP plan.  Examples of foods in which the need for TCS was questioned 
include puff pastries with savory meat, cheese or vegetable fillings; churros (fried 
dough) batter held un-refrigerated; sliced pasteurized processed cheese held at 
ambient temperature for more than 4 hours; certain cheeses held unrefrigerated; etc.  
State and local regulators who evaluate a variance application based on this laboratory 
evidence need criteria to help them determine whether the study was adequately 
designed and whether the conclusions are valid.

The definition of potentially hazardous food (PHF) or time/temperature control for safety 
food (TCS food) was amended in the 2005 FDA Food Code to include pH and aw

interaction tables, allowing the hurdle concept to be used in the determination of 
whether TCS is necessary or not (Chapter 1 Definitions, 2005 FDA Food Code, 
available at http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~dms/fc05-toc.html).  The two interaction tables as 
well as a decision making framework were developed by the Institute of Food 
Technologists (IFT) and provided to FDA in the report, “Definition and Evaluation of 
Potentially Hazardous Food,” December 31, 2001, IFT/FDA Contract No. 223-98-2333, 
Task Order No. 4 (available at http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~comm/ift4-toc.html).   When 
the pH and aw Interaction Tables and the decision making framework are insufficient to 
show that a food does not require TCS, further product assessment using 
inoculation/challenge testing is likely required.
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The IFT Report with its recommendations to FDA left a number of unanswered 
questions regarding the understanding and implementation of a product assessment 
when pH and aw are unable to determine if TCS is required.  This was confirmed in a 
survey of stakeholders (attached) conducted by the Conference for Food Protection 
(CFP) in 2005. 

Charge:   Because of the many questions raised by regulatory and industry users on  
the definition of  potentially hazardous food (PHF) or time/temperature control for safety 
food (TCS food), the National Advisory Committee on Microbiological Criteria for Foods 
(NACMCF) is asked for its guidance to clarify these issues.

1. What are the appropriate criteria that must be considered for an inoculated 
pack/challenge study to determine if a food requires time/temperature control for 
safety (TCS)?  For example, pathogen species/strain selection, use of surrogate 
organism, number of pathogen strains, inoculation level(s), incubation 
temperature(s), length of incubation/duration of study, food product physical 
properties, etc.

2. What are the appropriate uses of mathematical growth and inactivation models?  
Under what conditions can these models be used as a substitute for inoculated 
pack/challenge studies?  Of the models currently available, which one(s) are 
most suitable for use and what are the limitations of these models?

3. What are the limitations for applying the results of an inoculated pack/challenge 
study on one food to another similar food?

4. If the existing inoculated pack/challenge study protocols, e.g., those published by 
the American Baking Association, NSF International, and others, which are most 
suitable for application to a wide variety of foods and what are the limitations of 
these protocols?  Are there existing protocols that are appropriate for specific 
food/pathogen pairs?

5. Develop a decision tree to aid in the design of an appropriate inoculated 
pack/challenge study.  Test or “desk check” the decision tree using the following 
five foods:  meat filled puff pastry, (baked) cheese pizza, chopped lettuce, 
cheese (blocks or slices), and lemon meringue pie.

6. Identify the basic knowledge, skills, education, training, experience, and abilities 
necessary for a multidisciplinary work group or individual to be qualified to
design, conduct and evaluate an inoculated pack/challenge study and the 
pursuant results.
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References

“Limiting Conditions for Pathogen Growth,” from the FDA Fish & Fisheries Products 
Hazards & Controls Guidance, Third Edition, Appendix 4.
http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~comm/haccp4.html.

Table A-1a

Limiting Conditions for Pathogen Growth 

Pathogen
min. aw

(using 
salt)

min. pH max. pH

max. % 
water 
phase 
salt

min. 
temp.

max. 
temp.

oxygen 
requirement

Bacillus Cereus .92 4.3 9.3 10
39.2°F 
4°C

131°F**** 
55°C

aerobe

Campylobacter jejuni .987 4.9 9.5 1.5
86°F
30°C

113°F
45°C

micro-
aerophilic*

Clostridium botulinum, 
type A, and proteolytic B 
and F

.935 4.6 9 10
50°F 
10°C

118.4°F 
48°C

anaerobe**

Clostridium botulinum, 
type E, and 
nonproteolytic B and F

.97 5 9 5
37.9°F 
3.3°C

113°F 
45°C

anaerobe**

Clostridium perfringens .93 5 9 7
50°F 
10°C

125.6°F 
52°C

anaerobe**

pathogenic strains of 
Escherichia coli

.95 4 9 6.5
43.7°F 
6.5°C

120.9°F 
49.4°C

facultative 
anaerobe***

Listeria monocytogenes .92 4.4 9.4 10
31.3°F 
-0.4°C

113°F 
45°C

facultative 
anaerobe***

Salmonella spp. .94 3.7 9.5 8
41.4°F
5.2°C

115.2°F 
46.2°C

facultative 
anaerobe***

Shigella spp. .96 4.8 9.3 5.2
43°F 
6.1°C

116.8°F
47.1°C

facultative 
anaerobe***

Staphylococcus aureus-
growth

.83 4 10 20
44.6°F 
7°C

122°F 
50°C

Staphylococcus aureus-
toxin

.85 4 9.8 10
50°F 
10°C

118°F 
48°C

facultative 
anaerobe***

Vibrio cholerae .97 5 10 6
50°F 
10°C

109.4°F
43°C

facultative 
anaerobe***

Vibrio parahaemolyticus .94 4.8 11 10
41°F 
5°C

113.5°F 
45.3°C

facultative 
anaerobe***
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Vibrio vulnificus .96 5 10 5
46.4°F 
8°C

109.4°F 
43°C

facultative 
anaerobe***

Yersinia enterocolitica .945 4.2 10 7
29.7°F 
-1.3°C

107.6°F 
42°C

facultative 
anaerobe***

* requires limited levels of oxygen  ** requires the absence of oxygen  *** grows either with or without oxygen.  ****

growth significantly delayed (>24 hr.) at 131°F (55°C) 

http://foodsafety.cas.psu.edu/processor/resources.htm#General

www.wateractivity.org.htm
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Approximate pH of Foods and Food products

The pH and/or acidity of a food are generally used to determine processing 
requirements and the applicability of GMP regulations for regulatory purposes. Methods 
and conditions for determining the pH and acidity of foods are also summarized in 21 
CFR 114.90. Methodology for pH is generally available from pH meter and electrode 
manufacturers. 

To assist readers in determining the product pH levels, the approximate ranges of pH 
values are compiled below. Considerable variation exists between varieties, condition of 
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growing and processing methods, etc. Data is presented for the edible portion of foods 
in their normal and natural state, unless otherwise designated. 

http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~comm/lacf-phs.html

Item
Approximate 
pH

Abalone 6.10 - 6.50

Abalone mushroom 5.00 -

Ackees 5.50

Aloe vera 6.10

Aloe Juice 6.00 - 6.80

Anchovies 6.50

Anchovies, stuffed w/capers, in olive oil 5.58

Antipesto 5.60 -

Apple, baked with sugar 3.20 - 3.55

Apple, eating 3.30 - 4.00

Apples

Delicious 3.90

Golden Delicious 3.60

Jonathan 3.33

McIntosh 3.34

Juice 3.35 - 4.00

Sauce 3.10 - 3.60

Winesap 3.47

Apricots 3.30 - 4.80

Canned 3.40 - 3.78

Dried, stewed 3.30 - 3.51 

Nectar 3.78

Pureed, 3.42 - 3.83 

Strained 3.72 - 3.95 

Arrowroot Crackers 6.63 - 6.80

Arrowroot Cruel 6.37 - 6.87

Artichokes 5.50 - 6.00

Artichokes, canned, acidified 4.30 - 4.60

Artichokes, French, cooked 5.60 - 6.00

Artichokes, Jerusalem, cooked 5.93 - 6.00

Asparagus 6.00 - 6.70

Buds 6.70
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Stalks 6.10

Asparagus, cooked 6.03 - 6.16

Asparagus, canned 5.00 - 6.00

Asparagus, frozen, cooked 6.35 - 6.48

Asparagus, green, canned 5.20 - 5.32

Asparagus, strained 4.80 - 5.09

Avocados 6.27 - 6.58

Baby corn 5.20 -

Baby Food Soup, unstrained 5.95 - 6.05

Bamboo Shoots + 5.10 - 6.20

Bamboo Shoots, preserved 3.50 - 4.60 

Bananas 4.50 - 5.20

Bananas, red 4.58 - 4.75

Banana, yellow 5.00 - 5.29

Barley, cooked 5.19 - 5.32

Basil pesto 4.90

Bass, sea, broiled 6.58 - 6.78 

Bass, striped, broiled 6.50 - 6.70

Beans 5.60 - 6.50 

Black 5.78 - 6.02

Boston style 5.05 - 5.42

Kidney 5.40 - 6.00

Lima 6.50

Soy 6.00 - 6.60

String 5.60

Wax 5.30 - 5.70

Beans, pork & tomato sauce, canned 5.10 - 5.80

Beans, refried 5.90

Beans, vegetarian, tomato sauce, canned 5.32

Beets 5.30 - 6.60

Beets, cooked 5.23 - 6.50

Beets, canned, acidified 4.30 - 4.60

Beets, canned 4.90 - 5.80

Beets, chopped 5.32 - 5.56

Beets, strained 5.32 - 5.56

Bird's nest soup 7.20 - 7.60

Blackberries, Washington 3.85 - 4.50
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Blueberries, Maine 3.12 - 3.33

Blueberries, frozen 3.11 - 3.22

Bluefish, Boston, filet, broiled 6.09 - 6.50

Bran

Flakes 5.45 - 5.67

All Bran 5.59 - 6.19

Bread, white 5.00 - 6.20

Bread, Boston, brown 6.53

Bread, Cracked wheat 5.43 - 5.50

Bread, pumpernickel 5.40 -

Bread, Rye 5.20 - 5.90

Bread, whole wheat 5.47 - 5.85

Breadfruit, cooked 5.33

Broccoli, cooked 6.30 - 6.52

Broccoli, frozen, cooked 6.30 - 6.85

Broccoli, canned 5.20 - 6.00

Brussels sprout 6.00 - 6.30

Buttermilk 4.41 - 4.83

Cabbage 5.20 - 6.80

Green 5.50 - 6.75

Red 5.60 - 6.00

Savoy 6.30

White 6.20

Cactus 4.70 

Calamary (Squid) 5.80

Cantaloupe 6.13 - 6.58 

Capers 6.00

Carp 6.00

Carrots 5.88 - 6.40

Carrots, canned 5.18 - 5.22 

Carrots, chopped 5.30 - 5.56 

Carrots, cooked 5.58 - 6.03

Carrots, pureed 4.55 - 5.80

Carrots, strained 5.10 - 5.10

Cauliflower 5.60

Cauliflower, cooked 6.45 - 6.80

Caviar, American 5.70 - 6.00
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Celery 5.70 - 6.00

Celery, cooked 5.37 - 5.92

Celery Knob, cooked 5.71 - 5.85 

Cereal, strained 6.44 - 6.45

Chayote (mirliton), cooked 6.00 - 6.30

Cheese, American, mild 4.98

Cheese, Camembert 7.44

Cheese, Cheddar 5.90

Cheese, Cottage 4.75 - 5.02

Cheese, Cream, Philadelphia 4.10 - 4.79

Cheese Dip 5.80

Cheese, Edem 5.40

Cheese, Old English 6.15

Cheese, Roquefort 5.10 - 5.98

Cheese, Parmesan 5.20 - 5.30

Cheese, Snippy 5.18 - 5.2l

Cheese, Stilton 5.70

Cheese, Swiss Gruyere 5.68 - 6.62

Cherries, California 4.01 - 4.54

Cherries, frozen 3.32 - 3.37

Cherries, black, canned 3.82 - 3.93

Cherries, Maraschino 3.47 - 3.52

Cherries, red, Water pack 3.25 - 3.82

Cherries, Royal Ann 3.80 - 3.83

Chicory 5.90 - 6.05 

Chili Sauce, acidified 2.77 - 3.70

Chives 5.20 - 6.31

Clams 6.00 - 7.10

Clam Chowder, New England 6.40

Coconut, fresh 5.50 - 7.80

Coconut milk 6.10 - 7.00

Coconut preserves 3.80 - 7.00

Codfish, boiled 5.30 - 6.10

Cod liver 6.20

Conch 7.52 - 8.40

Congee 6.40

Corn 5.90 - 7.30
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Corn, canned 5.90 - 6.50

Corn Flakes 4.90 - 5.38

Corn, frozen, cooked 7.33 - 7.68

Corn, Golden Bantam, cooked on cob 6.22 - 7.04

Crab meat 6.50 - 7.00

Crabapple Jelly, corn 2.93 - 3.02

Cranberry Juice, canned 2.30 - 2.52

Crabmeat, cooked 6.62 - 6.98

Cream, 20 per cent 6.50 - 6.68

Cream, 40 per cent 6.44 - 6.80

Cream of Asparagus 6.10

Cream of Coconut, canned 5.51 - 5.87

Cream of Potato soup 6.00

Cream of Wheat, cooked 6.06 - 6.16

Chrysanthemum drink 6.50

Cucumbers 5.12 - 5.78

Cucumbers, Dill pickles 3.20 - 3.70

Cucumbers, pickled 4.20 - 4.60

Curry sauce 6.00

Curry Paste,acidified 4.60 - 4.80

Cuttlefish 6.30

Dates, canned 6.20 - 6.40

Dates, Dromedary 4.14 - 4.88

Dungeness Crab Meat

Eggplant 5.50 - 6.50

Eggs, new-laid, whole 6.58

White 7.96

Yolk 6.10

Eell 6.20

Escarolle 5.70 - 6.00

Enchalada sauce 4.40 - 4.70

Fennel (Anise) 5.48 - 5.88

Fennel, cooked 5.80 - 6.02

Figs, Calamyrna 5.05 - 5.98

Figs, canned 4.92 - 5.00

Flounder, boiled 6.10 - 6.90

Flounder, fi1et, broiled 6.39 - 6.89 
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Four bean salad 5.60

Fruit cocktail 3.60 - 4.00

Garlic 5.80

Gelatin Dessert 2.60

Gelatin, plain jell 6.08

Gherkin

Ginger 5.60 - 5.90 

Ginseng , Korean drink 6.00 - 6.50

Gooseberries 2.80 - 3.10

Graham Crackers 7.10 - 7.92

Grapes, canned 3.50 - 4.50

Grapes, Concord 2.80 - 3.00

Grapes, Lady Finger 3.51 - 3.58

Grapes, Malaga 3.71 - 3.78

Grapes, Niagara 2.80 - 3.27

Grapes, Ribier 3.70 - 3.80

Grapes, Seedless 2.90 - 3.82

Grapes, Tokyo 3.50 - 3.84

Grapefruit 3.00 - 3.75

Grapefruit, canned 3.08 - 3.32

Grapefruit Juice, canned 2.90 - 3.25 

Grass jelly 5.80 - 7.20

Greens, Mixed, chopped 5.05 - 5.22 

Greens, Mixed, strained 5.22 - 5.30

Grenadine Syrup 2.31

Guava nectar 5.50

Guava, canned 3.37 - 4. 10

Guava Jelly 3.73

Haddock, Filet, broiled 6.17 - 6.82

Hearts of Palm 5.70

Herring 6.10

Hominy, cooked 6.00 - 7.50

Honey 3.70 - 4.20

Honey Aloe 4.70

Horseradish, freshly ground 5.35

Huckleberries, cooked with sugar 3.38 - 3.43

Jackfruit 4.80 - 6.80
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Jam, fruit 3.50 - 4.50

Jellies, fruit 3.00 - 3.50

Jujube 5.20 -

Junket type Dessert:

Raspberry 6.27

Vanilla 6.49

Kale, cooked 6.36 - 6.80

Ketchup 3.89 - 3.92

Kippered, Herring, Marshall 5.75 - 6.20

Herring, Pickled 4.50 - 5.00

Kelp 6.30

Kumquat, Florida 3.64 - 4.25

Leeks 5.50 - 6.17

Leeks, cooked 5.49 - 6.10

Lemon Juice 2.00 - 2.60

Lentils, cooked 6.30 - 6.83 

Lentil Soup 5.80

Lettuce 5.80 - 6.15

Lettuce, Boston 5.89 - 6.05

Lettuce, Iceberg 5.70 - 6.13

Lime Juice 2.00 - 2.35

Lime 2.00 - 2.80

Lobster bisque 6.90 -

Lobster soup 5.70 

Lobster, cooked 7.10 - 7.43

Loganberries 2.70 - 3.50

Loquat (May be acidified to pH 3.8) 5.10

Lotus Root 6.90 -

Lychee 4.70 - 5.01

Macaroni, cooked 5.10 - 6.41 

Mackerel, King, boiled 6.26 - 6.50 

Mackerel, Spanish, broiled 6.07 - 6.36

Mackerel, canned 5.90 - 6.40 

Mangoes, ripe 3.40 - 4.80

Mangoes, green 5.80 - 6.00

Mangostine ? 4.50 -5.00

Maple syrup 5.15
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Maple syrup, light (Acidified) 4.60

Matzos 5.70

Mayhaw (a variety of strawberry) 3.27 - 3.86

Melba Toast 5.08 - 5.30

Melon, Casaba 5.78 - 6.00

Melons, Honey dew 6.00 - 6.67

Melons, Persian 5.90 - 6.38

Milk, cow 6.40 - 6.80

Milk, Acidophilus 4.09 - 4.25

Milk, condensed 6.33

Milk, evaporated 5.90 - 6.30

Milk, Goat's 6.48

Milk, peptonized 7.10

Milk, Sour, fine curd 4.70 - 5.65

Milkfish 5.30

Mint Jelly 3.01

Molasses 4.90 - 5.40

Muscadine (A variety of grape) 3.20 - 3.40

Mushrooms 6.00 - 6.70

Mushrooms, cooked 6.00 - 6.22

Mushroom Soup, Cream of, canned 5.95 - 6.40

Mussels 6.00 - 6.85

Mustard 3.55 - 6.00

Nata De Coco 5.00

Nectarines 3.92 - 4.18

Noodles, boiled 6.08 - 6.50

Oatmeal, cooked 6.20 - 6.60

Octopus 6.00 - 6.50

Okra, cooked 5.50 - 6.60

Olives, black 6.00 - 7.00

Olives, green, fermented 3.60 - 4.60

Olives, ripe 6.00 -7.50

Onions, pickled 3.70 - 4.60

Onions, red 5.30 - 5.80

Onion white 5.37 - 5.85

Onions, yellow 5.32 - 5.60

Oranges, Florida 3.69 - 4.34
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Oranges, Florida "color added" 3.60 - 3.90

Orange Juice, California 3.30 - 4.19 

Orange, Juice Florida 3.30 - 4.15

Orange, Marmalade 3.00 - 3.33

Oysters 5.68 - 6.17

Oyster, smoked 6.00

Oyster mushrooms 5.00 - 6.00

Palm, heart of 6.70

Papaya 5.20 - 6.00

Papaya Marmalade 3.53 - 4.00 

Parsley 5.70 - 6.00

Parsnip 5.30 - 5.70

Parsnips, cooked 5.45 - 5.65

Pate 5.90

Peaches 3.30 - 4.05 

Peaches, canned 3.70 - 4.20

Peaches, cooked with sugar 3.55 - 3.72

Peaches, frozen 3.28 - 3.35

Peanut Butter 6.28

Peanut Soup 7.5

Pears, Bartlett 3.50 - 4.60 

Pears, canned 4.00 - 4.07

Pears, Sickle cooked w/sugar 4.04 - 4.21

Pear Nectar 4.03

Peas, canned 5.70 - 6.00

Peas, Chick, Garbanzo 6.48 - 6.80

Peas, cooked 6.22 - 6.88

Peas, dried (split green), cooked 6.45 - 6.80

Peas, dried (split yellow), cooked 6.43 - 6.62

Peas, frozen, cooked 6.40 - 6.70

Peas, pureed 4.90 - 5.85

Pea Soup, Cream of, Canned 5.70

Peas, strained 5.91 - 6.12

Peppers 4.65 - 5.45

Peppers, green 5.20 - 5.93

Persimmons 4.42 - 4.70

Pickles, fresh pack 5.10 - 5.40
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Pimiento 4.40 - 4.90

Pimento, canned, acidified 4.40 - 4.60

Pineapple 3.20 - 4.00

Pineapple, canned 3.35 - 4.10

Pineapple Juice, canned 3.30 - 3.60

Plum Nectar 3.45

Plums, Blue 2.80 - 3.40 

Plums, Damson 2.90 - 3.10

Plums, Frozen 3.22 - 3.42

Plums, Green Gage 3.60 - 4.30

Plums, Green Gage, canned 3.22 - 3.32

Plums, Red 3.60 - 4.30

Plums, spiced 3.64 

Plums, Yellow 3.90 - 4.45 

Pollack, filet, broiled 6.72 - 6.82

Pomegranate 2.93 - 3.20

Porgy, broiled 6.40 - 6.49

Pork & Beans, rts. 5.70

Potatoes 5.40 - 5.90 

Mashed 5.10

Prunes, dried, stewed 3.63 - 3.92

Sweet 5.30 - 5.60

Tubers 5.70 

Potato Soup 5.90

Prune Juice 3.95 - 3.97

Prune, pureed 3.60 - 4.30

Prune, strained 3.58 - 3.83

Puffed Rice 6.27 - 6.40

Puffed Wheat 5.26 - 5.77

Pumpkin 4.90 - 5.50

Quince, fresh, stewed 3.12 - 3.40

Quince Jelly 3.70

Radishes, red 5.85 - 6.05

Radishes, white 5.52 - 5.69

Raisins, seedless 3.80 - 4.10 

Rambutan (Thailand) 4.90

Raspberries 3.22 - 3.95
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Raspberries, frozen 3.18 - 3.26

Raspberries, New Jersey 3.50 - 3.82

Raspberry Jam 2.87 - 3.17

Razor Clams 6.20

Razor shell (sea asparagus) 6.00

Rattan, Thailand 5.20 -

Red Ginseng 5.50

Red Pepper Relish 3.10 - 3.62

Rhubarb, California, stewed 3.20 - 3.34

Rhubarb 3.10 - 3.40

Canned 3.40

Rice (all cooked)

Brown 6.20 - 6.80

Krispies 5.40 - 5.73

White 6.00 - 6.70

Wild 6.00 - 6.50

Rolls, white 5.46 - 5.52

Romaine 5.78 - 6.06

Salmon, fresh, boiled 5.85 - 6.50

Salmon, fresh, broiled 5.36 - 6.40

Salmon, Red Alaska, canned 6.07 - 6.16

Salsa

Sardines 5.70 - 6.60

Sardine, Portuguese, in olive oil 5.42 - 5.93

Satay sauce 5.00

Sauce, Enchilada 5.50 -

Sauce, Fish 4.93 - 5.02

Sauce, Shrimp 7.01 - 7.27

Sauerkraut 3.30 - 3.60

Scallion 6.20 -

Scallop 6.00

Scotch Broth. 5.92

Sea Snail (Top shell) 6.00

Shad Roe, sauted 5.70 - 5.90

Shallots, cooked 5.30 - 5.70

Sherbet, raspberry 3.69

Sherry-wine 3.37
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Shredded Ralston 5.32 - 5.60

Shredded Wheat 6.05 - 6.49

Shrimp 6.50 - 7.00

Shrimp Paste 5.00 - 6.77

Smelts, Sauted 6.67 - 6.90

Soda Crackers 5.65 - 7.32

Soup

Broccoli Cheese Suop, condensed 5.60 -

Chicken Broth, rts. 5.80

Corn Soup, condensed 6.80

Cream of celery Saoup, condensed 6.20 -

Cream of Mushroom, condensed 6.00 - 6.20

Cream style corn, condensed 5.70 - 5.80

Cream of Potato soup, condensed 5.80 -

Cream of shrimp soup, condensed 5.80

Minestronen condensed 5.40

New England Clam Chowder,condensed 6.00-

Oyster Stew, condensed 6.30 -

Tomato Rice Soup, condensed 5.50 -

Soy infant formula 6.60 - 7.00

Soy Sauce 4.40 - 5.40 

Soy bean curd (tofu) 7.20

Soybean milk 7.00

Spaghetti, cooked 5.97 - 6.40

Spinach 5.50 - 6.80

Spinach, chopped 5.38 - 5.52

Spinach, cooked 6.60 - 7.18

Spinach, frozen, cooked 6.30 - 6.52

Spinach, pureed 5.50 - 6.22

Spinach, strained 5.63 - 5.79

Squash, acorn, cooked 5.18 - 6.49

Squash, Kubbard, cooked 6.00 - 6.20

Squash, white, cooked 5.52 - 5.80

Squash, yellow, cooked 5.79 - 6.00

Squid 6.00 - 6.50

Sturgeon 6.20

Strawberries 3.00 - 3.90
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Strawberries, California 3.32 - 3.50

Strawberries, frozen 3.21 - 3.32

Strawberry Jam 3.00 - 3.40

Straw mushroom 4.90

Sweet Potatoes 5.30 - 5.60

Swiss Chard, cooked 6.17 - 6.78

Tamarind 3.00 -

Tangerine 3.32 - 4.48 

Taro syrup 4.50

Tea 7.20

Three-Bean Salad 5.40

Tofu (soybean Curd) 7.20

Tomatillo (resembling Cherry tomatoes) 3.83

Tomatoes 4.30 - 4.90

Tomatoes, canned 3.50 - 4.70

Tomatoes, Juice 4.10 - 4.60

Tomatoes, Paste 3.50 - 4.70

Tomatoes, Puree 4.30 - 4.47

Tomatoes, Strained 4.32 - 4.58

Tomatoes, Wine ripened 4.42 - 4.65

Tomato Soup, Cream of, canned 4.62

Trout, Sea, sauted 6.20 - 6.33

Truffle 5.30 - 6.50

Tuna Fish, canned 5.90 - 6.20

Turnips 5.29 - 5.90

Turnip, greens, cooked 5.40 - 6.20

Turnip, white, cooked 5.76 - 5.85

Turnip, yellow, cooked 5.57 - 5.82

Vegetable Juice 3.90 - 4.30

Vegetable soup, canned 5.16

Vegetable soup, chopped 4.98 - 5.02

Vegetable soup, strained 4.99 - 5.00

Vermicelli, cooked 5.80 - 6.50

Vinegar 2.40 - 3.40

Vinegar, cider 3.10

Walnuts, English 5.42

Wax gourd drink 7.20
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Water Chestnut 6.00 - 6.20 

Watercress 5.88 - 6.18

Watermelon 5.18 - 5.60

Wheat Krispice 4.99 - 5.62

Wheatnena 5.85 - 6.08

Wheaties 5.00 - 5.12

Worcestershire sauce 3.63 - 4.00

Yams, cooked 5.50 - 6.81

Yeast 5.65

Yangsberries, frozen 3.00 - 3.70

Zucchini, cooked 5.69 - 6.10

Zwiebach 4.84 - 4.94

References:

1. Anon. 1962. pH values of food products. Food Eng. 34(3): 98-99. 
2. Bridges, M. A., and Mattice, M.R. 1939. Over two thousand estimations of the pH 

of representative foods, American J. Digestive Diseases, 9:440-449. 
3. Warren L. Landry and et al. 1995. Examination of canned foods. FDA 

Bacteriological Analytical Manual, 8th Ed. Chapter 21, Table 11, AOAC 
International, Gaithersburg, MD 20877 

4. Grahn M.A. 1984. Acidified and low acid foods from Southeast Asia. FDA-LIB

Approximate Aw of Foods and Food products

Range of Aw
Microorganisms Generally 
Inhibited by Lowest Aw in 
This Range 

Foods Generally within This Range 

1.00 – 0.95 Pseudomonas, Escherichia, 
Proteus, Shigella, 
Klebsiella, Bacillus, 
Clostridium perfringens, 
some yeasts 

Highly perishable (fresh) foods and 
canned fruits, vegetables, meat, fish, 
and milk; cooked sausages and 
breads; foods containing up to 
approximately 40% (w/w) sucrose or 
7% sodium chloride 

0.95 – 0.91 Salmonella, Vibrio 
parahaemolyticus, C. 
botulinum, Serratia, 
Lactobacillus, Pediococcus, 
some molds, yeasts 
(Rhodotorula, Pichia) 

Some cheeses (Cheddar, Swiss, 
Muenster, Provolone), cured meat 
(ham), some fruit juice concentrates; 
foods containing 55% (w/w) sucrose 
or 12% sodium chloride 

0.91 – 0.87 Many yeasts (Candida, 
Torulopsis, Hansenula), 
Micrococcus 

Fermented sausage (salami), sponge 
cakes, dry cheeses, margarine; foods 
containing 65% (w/w) sucrose 
(saturated) or 15% sodium chloride 
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0.87 – 0.80 Most molds (mycotoxigenic 
penicillia), Staphyloccocus 
aureus, most 
Saccharomyces (bailii) spp., 
Debaryomyces 

Most fruit juice concentrates, 
sweetened condensed milk, 
chocolate syrup, maple and fruit 
syrups; flour, rice, pulses containing 
15-17% moisture; fruit cake; country-
style ham, fondants, high-ratio cakes 

0.80 – 0.75 Most halophilic bacteria, 
mycotoxigenic aspergilli 

Jam, marmalade, marzipan, glazed
fruits, some marshmallows 

0.75 – 0.65 Xerophilic molds 
(Aspergillus chevalieri, A. 
candidus, Wallemia sebi), 
Saccharomyces bisporus

Rolled oats containing approximately 
10% moisture, grained nougats, 
fudge, marshmallows, jelly, molasses, 
raw cane sugar, some dried fruits, 
nuts 

0.65 – 0.60 Osmophilic yeasts 
(Saccharomyces rouxii), few 
molds (Aspergillus 
echinulatus, Monascus 
bisporus) 

Dried fruits containing 15-20% 
moisture; some toffees and caramels; 
honey 

0.50 No microbial proliferation Pasta containing approximately 12% 
moisture; spices containing 
approximately 10% moisture 

0.40 No microbial proliferation Whole egg powder containing 
approximately 5% moisture 

0.30 No microbial proliferation Cookies, crackers, bread crusts, etc. 
containing 3-5% moisture 

0.20 No microbial proliferation Whole milk powder containing 2-3% 
moisture; dried vegetables containing 
approximately 5% moisture; corn 
flakes containing approximately 5% 
moisture; fruit cake; country-style 
cookies, crackers 

1. Adapted from Beuchat (1981).

General references of water activity in foods. 

1.  Duckworth, R. (1975). Water Relations of Foods. Academic Press, New York. 

2.  Fennema, O.R. (1985). Water and Ice, Food Chemistry. Fennema, O.R. (ed.) Marcel          
Dekker, Inc., New York. pp. 23-67 

3.  Hardman, T.M. (1988). Water and Food Quality. Elsevier Press, London. 

4.  Levine, H. and L. Slade. (1991). Water Relationships in Foods. Plenum Press, New 
York. 
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5.  Reid, D.S. (1976). Water activity concepts in intermediate moisture foods. In: 
Intermediate Moisture Foods. Davies, R., G.G. Birch, and K.J. Parker (ed.) Applied 
Science Publishers, London. pp. 54-65. 

6.  Rockland, L.B. and G.F. Stewart. (1981). Water Activity: Influences on Food Quality. 
Academic Press, New York. 

7.  Seow, C.C., T.T. Teng, and C.H. Quah. (1988). Food Preservation by Moisture.

8.  Troller, J.A. and J.H.B. Christian. (1978). Water Activity and Food. Academic Press, 
New York. 
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TCS FOODS - A MODEL TRAINING PROGRAM

Right click on the presentation; left click on Presentation Object; left click on Open - this 
will open the complete PowerPoint Presentation for use in your training sessions.

TCS Foods   
A Model Training Program

2006 – 2008 CFP Council I TCS Committee
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BASIC FOOD MICROBIOLOGY

Right click on the presentation; left click on Presentation Object; left click on Open - this 
will open the complete PowerPoint Presentation for use in your training sessions.

Basic Food 
Microbiology

2006 – 2008 CFP Council I TCS Committee
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IFT REPORT

The complete IFT report is located at the following website:
http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~comm/ift4-toc.html

The Table of Contents is included here for your reference.
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2004 - 2006 Conference for Food Protection  
Council I  

TCS (Temperature Control for Safety)  
Food Implementation Committee Final Report 

 
In 2006, Council I of the Conference for Food Protection requested the TCS Committee continue the 
work started in 2004.  The assigned charges regarding this committee are detailed in the issues 
below: 
 
Issue No. 2006 1-009        

Title:  Accepted Inoculation Study Protocols - TCS Food Implementation Committee 
 
Recommended Solution: 
The Conference recommends that FDA identify one or more inoculation methods or protocols that 
can be used to conduct Product Assessments as indicated in the pH and aw Interaction Tables of the 
Food Code definition for PHF (TCS Food). 
 
Issue No. 2006 1-010        

Title:  Request for 2006-2008 TCS Food Implementation Committee 
 
Recommended Solution: 
The Conference recommends that a 2006-2008 TCS Food Implementation Committee be created to 
continue to work with FDA and ORA-U to develop a model training program (course-in-a-box, on-line 
course, additional module for the Food Code course, etc.)  
 

 
1.  Issue No. 2006 1-009 
The FDA submitted six (6) questions to the National Advisory Committee on Microbiological Criteria 
for Foods in April 2007.  These questions are listed below.  The final letter of request from the FDA is 
provided as an attachment to this report.  Answers to the below questions are expected sometime in 
late 2008. 
 
- What are the appropriate criteria that must be considered for an inoculated pack/challenge study 

to determine if a food requires time/temperature control for safety (TCS)?  For example, pathogen 
species/strain selection, use of surrogate organism, number of pathogen strains, inoculation 
level(s), incubation temperature(s), length of incubation/duration of study, food product physical 
properties, etc. 

 
- What are the appropriate uses of mathematical growth and inactivation models?  Under what 

conditions can these models be used as a substitute for inoculated pack/challenge studies?  Of 
the models currently available, which one(s) are most suitable for use and what are the limitations 
of these models? 

 
- What are the limitations for applying the results of an inoculated pack/challenge study on one 

food to another similar food? 
 
- If the existing inoculated pack/challenge study protocols, e.g., those published by the American 

Baking Association, NSF International, and others, which are most suitable for application to a 
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wide variety of foods and what are the limitations of these protocols?  Are there existing protocols 
that are appropriate for specific food/pathogen pairs? 

 
- Develop a decision tree to aid in the design of an appropriate inoculated pack/challenge study.  

Test or “desk check” the decision tree using the following five foods:  meat filled puff pastry, 
(baked) cheese pizza, chopped lettuce, cheese (blocks or slices), and lemon meringue pie. 

 
- Identify the basic knowledge, skills, education, training, experience, and abilities necessary for a 

multidisciplinary work group or individual to be qualified to design, conduct and evaluate an 
inoculated pack/challenge study and the pursuant results. 

 
2.  Issue No. 2006 1-010 
The TCS Committee kept to a monthly conference call schedule to complete part of the committee 
charge in the development of a training document to assist in the implementation of the new 
definition.  This document is provided as an attachment.  
 
In 2005, the TCS Committee performed a survey to identify questions and issues concerning the 
implementation of the revised definition on PHF.  The survey responses are the basis for a set of 
“Frequently Asked Questions” (FAQs) being developed by FDA.  Unfortunately, the FAQs have not 
been approved by the FDA at this time and cannot be included in the TCS 2008 training document.  

 
 

 
3.  Issues for 2008 Submission 
The TCS Committee will submit two (2) issues at the 2008 Conference. The issues are: 
- Request that the TCS Food Implementation Committee’s report be acknowledged, and 
 
- Request that the TCS Food Implementation Committee be continued, and in conjunction with the 

FDA and ORAU, continue to monitor for new information that will aid the needs of regulatory and 
industry in the transition, application and implementation from PHF to TCS food, to respond to all 
questions in the committee survey and to post subsequent information on the FDA website. 

 
 

 
The TCS Committee has successfully completed charges from the Council I Chair and the CFP 
Executive Board for the last two (2) years.  The TCS Committee believes that the committee should be 
continued to complete posting of information made available by the FDA on the CFP website. 
 

Respectfully Submitted By:  
 

2006-2008 Council I TCS (Temperature Control for Safety) Food Implementation Committee Members 

 
Pam H. Williams – Chair 
 

Attachments: Committee Member Roster 
  Letter from FDA to NACMCF 
  “TCS Foods - A Model Training Program” 
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Internal Number: 102
Issue: 2008 I-008

Council 
Recommendation:

Accepted as
Submitted

Accepted as 
Amended No Action

Delegate Action: Accepted Rejected

All information above the line is for conference use only.

Title:
Request Approval of the TCS Committee's Training Document

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

During the 2006 Biennial Meeting, the Time/Temperature for Safety (TCS) Food 
Implementation Committee was re-created and given new charges. There are several key 
pieces of information that are still outstanding at the time of the 2008 Biennial Meeting: 

1) the finalization of the Frequently Asked Questions from the 2005 TCS survey; and 

2) the response from National Advisory Committee on Microgiological Criteria for Food 
(NACMCF) on inoculation studies. 

Both of these documents will provide critical information which will be helpful in the 
implementation of PHF/TCS. As both of these documents are under the purview of the 
FDA, it will be necessary for the FDA to post these documents on both the CFP and the 
FDA websites for accessibility. Additionally, there may be new science or studies or new 
information that becomes available and will need to be posted on necessary websites as 
well.

Public Health Significance:

Food establishments are required to maintain certain foods at required temperatures 
unless the food item meets parameters that would prevent pathogenic microorganisms 
growth or toxin formation. By changing the term "PHF" and replacing with "PHF/TCS food" 
clarifies that "time" and "temperature" have a role in preventing growth and encourage the 
use of science based food safety principles and programs. Additionally, the new definition 
recognizes the "Hurdle Concept" which shows that the interaction of several factors at 
levels that alone, would not prevent or control growth, can prevent or control growth when 
used together. 



Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

1. that the TCS Food Implementation Committee's training document titled "TCS Foods 
- A Model Training Program" be approved (provided as an attachment to Issue titled 
Report: TCS Food Implementation Committee). 

2. that a letter be sent to the FDA requesting that they monitor and subsequently post 
on the FDA web site: 
-- any new or additional information that will assist regulators and industry in the 
implementation of the new PHF/TCS definition; 
-- the finalized "Frequently Asked Questions" from the 2005 TCS survey; and
-- the response from the National Advisory Committee on Microgiological Criteria for 
Food (NACMCF) on inoculation studies. 

3. that the Conference provide a link the CFP web site to the FDA information noted 
above; and

4. that the TCS Food Implementation Committee be re-created to complete its charges
to ensure posting of imformation on the CFP web site. 

Submitter Information:
Name: Pam H. Williams, Chair
Organization:  TCS Food Implementation Committee 
Address: Yum! Brands, Inc.675 Mansell Road Suite 200
City/State/Zip: Roswell, GA 30076
Telephone: 770-990-2000 

ext 2224
Fax: 678-352-8874

E-mail: Pam.williams@yum.com

It is the policy of the Conference for Food Protection to not accept Issues that would endorse a brand name 
or a commercial proprietary process.
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Internal Number: 036
Issue: 2008 I-009

Council 
Recommendation:

Accepted as
Submitted

Accepted as 
Amended No Action

Delegate Action: Accepted Rejected

All information above the line is for conference use only.

Title:
Request FDA provide information, monitor progress, and assist TCS Committee

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

During the 2006 CFP, the TCS Food Implementation Committee was continued and given 
new charges. There are several key pieces of information that are still outstanding at the 
time of the 2008 CFP - 1) the finalization of the Frequently Asked Questions from the 2005 
TCS survey and 2) the response from NACMCF on inoculation studies. Both of these 
documents will provide critical information which will be helpful in the implementation of 
PHF/TCS. As both of these documents are under the purview of the FDA, it will be 
necessary for the FDA to post these documents on both the CFP and the FDA websites for 
accessibility. Additionally, there may be new science or studies or new information that 
becomes available and will need to be posted on necessary websites as well.

This information was requested during the 2006 Biennial Meeting and is necessary to the 
success of the implementation of PHF/TCS. FDA must ensure that necessary and 
appropriate information becomes available and accessible to both industry and the 
regulatory community. 

Public Health Significance:

Foods that require time/temperature control for food safety or PHF's must be easily 
identifiable to both foodservice operators and regulators. It is critically important that these 
foods are handled safely to prevent a foodborne illness outbreak. 

Food establishments are required to maintain certain foods at required temperatures 
unless the food item meets parameters that would prevent pathogenic microorganisms 
growth or toxin formation. By changing the term "PHF" food and replacing with PHF/TCS 
food clarifies that "time" and "temperature" have a role in preventing growth and encourage 
the use of science based food safety principles and programs. Additionally, the new 
definition recognizes the "Hurdle Concept" which shows that the interaction of several 



factors at levels that alone, would not prevent or control growth, can prevent or control 
growth when used together.

It is unreasonable to believe that foodservice operators and regulators will be able to 
uniformly determine TCS foods based solely on the information provided in the definition 
and the Food Code's annexes. 

Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

...FDA post on the CFP and FDA websites any new or additional information that will assist 
regulators and industry in the implementation of the new PHF/TCS definition. This 
information will assist all affected parties in the transition, application and implementation 
from PHF to TCS food. 

Submitter Information:
Name: Donna Garren, Ph.D.
Organization:  National Restaurant Association
Address: 1200 17th St., NW
City/State/Zip: Washington, DC 20036
Telephone: (202) 331-5986 Fax: (202) 973-3671
E-mail: dgarren@restaurant.org

It is the policy of the Conference for Food Protection to not accept Issues that would endorse a brand name 
or a commercial proprietary process.
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Internal Number: 049
Issue: 2008 I-010

Council 
Recommendation:

Accepted as
Submitted

Accepted as 
Amended No Action

Delegate Action: Accepted Rejected

All information above the line is for conference use only.

Title:
Demonstration of Knowledge, responding correctly to the inspector questions

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

Food Code Paragraph 2-102.11 [C] allows the Person in Charge (PIC) to demonstrate 
compliance with the demonstration of knowledge requirement by "Responding correctly to 
the inspector's questions as they relate to the specific Food operation." The areas of 
knowledge included are then listed in 17 sub-paragraphs. This approach to determining 
compliance is very subjective in the manner in which the questions may be asked and the 
determination of what constitutes a correct response. No guidance is provided regarding 
partially correct answers or the number of questions which must be correctly answered to 
pass this verbal test. As written the PIC would have to correctly respond to questions over 
all 17 areas to be deemed in compliance. This is a higher standard than is required by 
Accredited Programs for certified food protection managers. 2-102.11 ([B) 

Ample time has passed since this provision was included in the FDA Food Code for 
accredited manager certification programs to be established. Inclusion of this provision in 
future codes is unnecessary and detrimental to the establishment of a uniform knowledge 
threshold for all food establishment manage 

Ample time has passed since this provision was included in the code for accredited 
manager certification programs to be established. Inclusion of this provision in future codes 
is unnecessary and detrimental to the establishment of a uniform knowledge threshold for 
all food establishment managers. 

Public Health Significance:

Basic knowledge of food safety requirements is essential for the PIC in order to safely 
manage a food establishment. There are too many variables associated with verbal 
questioning during an inspection to make a fair or accurate assessment of compliance with 
this section. Compliance should be based on documented training or management 
oversight system or compliance with the Food Code.



Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

sending a letter to the FDA requesting changes to the FDA Food Code. 

·deleted current text in Section 2-102.11 [c] 

·add new text for Section 2-102.11 [c]: Implementing a documented management oversight 
system to ensure daily verification and monitoring requirements of Section 2-103.11 are 
performed. 

·Move current text (below) from Section 2-102.11 [C] to Annex 3-Public Health 
Reasons/Administrative Guidelines. 

(C) Responding correctly to the inspector's questions as they relate to the specific food 
operation. The areas of knowledge include: 

(1) Describing the relationship between the prevention of foodborne disease and the 
personal hygiene of a food employee;

(2) Explaining the responsibility of the person in charge for preventing the transmission of 
foodborne disease by a food employee who has a disease or medical condition that may 
cause foodborne disease;

(3) Describing the symptoms associated with the diseases that are transmissible through 
food; 

(4) Explaining the significance of the relationship between maintaining the time and 
temperature of potentially hazardous food (time/temperature control for safety food) and 
the prevention of foodborne illness;

(5) Explaining the hazards involved in the consumption of raw or undercooked meat, 
poultry, eggs, and fish;

(6) Stating the required food temperatures and times for safe cooking of potentially 
hazardous food (time/temperature control for safety food) including meat, poultry, eggs, 
and fish;

(7) Stating the required temperatures and times for the safe refrigerated storage, hot 
holding, cooling, and reheating of potentially hazardous food (time/temperature control for 
safety food);

(8) Describing the relationship between the prevention of foodborne illness and the 
management and control of the following: 

(a) Cross contamination,



(b) Hand contact with ready-to-eat foods,

(c) Handwashing, and

(d) Maintaining the food establishment in a clean condition and in good repair;

(9) Describing foods identified as major food allergens and the symptoms that a major food 
allergen could cause in a sensitive individual who has an allergic reaction. 

(10) Explaining the relationship between food safety and providing equipment that is: 

(a) Sufficient in number and capacity, and

(b) Properly designed, constructed, located, installed, operated, maintained, and cleaned; 

(a) Cross contamination,

(b) Hand contact with ready-to-eat foods,

(c) Handwashing, and

(d) Maintaining the food establishment in a clean condition and in good repair;

(11) Explaining correct procedures for cleaning and sanitizing utensils and food-contact 
surfaces of equipment;

(12) Identifying the source of water used and measures taken to ensure that it remains 
protected from contamination such as providing protection from backflow and precluding 
the creation of cross connections;

(13) Identifying poisonous or toxic materials in the food establishment and the procedures 
necessary to ensure that they are safely stored, dispensed, used, and disposed of 
according to law;

(14) Identifying critical control points in the operation from purchasing through sale or 
service that when not controlled may contribute to the transmission of foodborne illness 
and explaining steps taken to ensure that the points are controlled in accordance with the 
requirements of this Code;

(15) Explaining the details of how the person in charge and food employees comply with 
the HACCP plan if a plan is required by the law, this Code, or an agreement 

between the regulatory authority and the food establishment;

(16) Explaining the responsibilities, rights, and authorities assigned by this Code to the: 

(a) Food employee,



(b) Conditional employee, 

(c) Person in charge,

(d) Regulatory authority; and

(17) Explaining how the person in charge, food employees, and conditional employees 
comply with reporting responsibilities and exclusion or restriction of food employee

Submitter Information:
Name: Angela Kohls
Organization:  Kansas Department of Health and Environment
Address: 1000 SW JacksonSuite 330
City/State/Zip: Topeka, KS 66612
Telephone: 785-368-7302 Fax: 785-296-6522
E-mail: akohls@kdhe.state.ks.us

It is the policy of the Conference for Food Protection to not accept Issues that would endorse a brand name 
or a commercial proprietary process.
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Internal Number: 024
Issue: 2008 I-011

Council 
Recommendation:

Accepted as
Submitted

Accepted as 
Amended No Action

Delegate Action: Accepted Rejected

All information above the line is for conference use only.

Title:
Demonstration of Knowledge by correct response to inspector questioning

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

Food Code Paragraph 2-102.11 [C] allows the Person in Charge (PIC) to demonstrate 
compliance with the demonstration of knowledge requirement by "Responding correctly to 
the inspector's questions as they relate to the specific Food operation." The areas of 
knowledge included are then listed in 17 sub-paragraphs. This approach to determining 
compliance is very subjective in the manner in which the questions may be asked and the 
determination of what constitutes a correct response. No guidance is provided regarding 
partially correct answers or the number of questions which must be correctly answered to 
pass this verbal test. As written the PIC would have to correctly respond to questions over 
all 17 areas to be deemed in compliance. This is a higher standard than is required by 
Accredited Programs for certified food protection managers. 2-102.11 ([B) 

The process of verbally quizzing the PIC at the time of the inspection is also time-
consuming for both the inspector and the PIC. The focus of the discussion during the 
inspection should be on operational aspects of the food establishment rather than wide 
ranging general knowledge questioning. Attempting to determine compliance by verbal 
testing can detract from more important aspects of the inspection and hamper 
communication if the PIC becomes embarrassed by not knowing the correct answers. 

Ample time has passed since this provision was included in the FDA Food Code for 
accredited manager certification programs to be established. Inclusion of this provision in 
future codes is unnecessary and detrimental to the establishment of a uniform knowledge 
threshold for all food establishment managers. 

Public Health Significance:

Basic knowledge of food safety requirements is essential for the PIC in order to safely 
manage a food establishment. There are too many variables associated with verbal 
questioning during an inspection to make a fair or accurate assessment of compliance with 



this section. Compliance should be based on documented training or management 
oversight system or compliance with the Food Code. 

Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

sending a letter to the FDA requesting changes to the FDA Food Code. 

·deleted current text in Section 2-102.11 [c] 

·add new text for Section 2-102.11 [c]: Implementing a documented management oversight 
system to ensure daily verification and monitoring requirements of Section 2-103.11 are 
performed. 

·Move current text (below) from Section 2-102.11 [C] to Annex 3-Public Health 
Reasons/Administrative Guidelines. 

(C) Responding correctly to the inspector's questions as they relate to the specific food 
operation. The areas of knowledge include: 

(1) Describing the relationship between the prevention of foodborne disease and the 
personal hygiene of a food employee;

(2) Explaining the responsibility of the person in charge for preventing the transmission of 
foodborne disease by a food employee who has a disease or medical condition that may 
cause foodborne disease;

(3) Describing the symptoms associated with the diseases that are transmissible through 
food; 

(4) Explaining the significance of the relationship between maintaining the time and 
temperature of potentially hazardous food (time/temperature control for safety food) and 
the prevention of foodborne illness;

(5) Explaining the hazards involved in the consumption of raw or undercooked meat, 
poultry, eggs, and fish;

(6) Stating the required food temperatures and times for safe cooking of potentially 
hazardous food (time/temperature control for safety food) including meat, poultry, eggs, 
and fish;

(7) Stating the required temperatures and times for the safe refrigerated storage, hot 
holding, cooling, and reheating of potentially hazardous food (time/temperature control for 
safety food);



(8) Describing the relationship between the prevention of foodborne illness and the 
management and control of the following: 

(a) Cross contamination,

(b) Hand contact with ready-to-eat foods,

(c) Handwashing, and

(d) Maintaining the food establishment in a clean condition and in good repair;

(9) Describing foods identified as major food allergens and the symptoms that a major food 
allergen could cause in a sensitive individual who has an allergic reaction. 

(10) Explaining the relationship between food safety and providing equipment that is: 

(a) Sufficient in number and capacity, and

(b) Properly designed, constructed, located, installed, operated, maintained, and cleaned; 

(a) Cross contamination,

(b) Hand contact with ready-to-eat foods,

(c) Handwashing, and

(d) Maintaining the food establishment in a clean condition and in good repair;

(11) Explaining correct procedures for cleaning and sanitizing utensils and food-contact 
surfaces of equipment;

(12) Identifying the source of water used and measures taken to ensure that it remains 
protected from contamination such as providing protection from backflow and precluding 
the creation of cross connections;

(13) Identifying poisonous or toxic materials in the food establishment and the procedures 
necessary to ensure that they are safely stored, dispensed, used, and disposed of 
according to law;

(14) Identifying critical control points in the operation from purchasing through sale or 
service that when not controlled may contribute to the transmission of foodborne illness 
and explaining steps taken to ensure that the points are controlled in accordance with the 
requirements of this Code;

(15) Explaining the details of how the person in charge and food employees comply with 
the HACCP plan if a plan is required by the law, this Code, or an agreement 



between the regulatory authority and the food establishment;

(16) Explaining the responsibilities, rights, and authorities assigned by this Code to the: 

(a) Food employee,

(b) Conditional employee, 

(c) Person in charge,

(d) Regulatory authority; and

(17) Explaining how the person in charge, food employees, and conditional employees 
comply with reporting responsibilities and exclusion or restriction of food employees. 

Submitter Information:
Name: Debbie C. Watts
Organization:  Tulsa Health Department
Address: 4616 E. 15th Street
City/State/Zip: Tulsa, OK 74112
Telephone: 918-595-4305 Fax: 918-595-4339
E-mail: dwatts@tulsa-health.org

It is the policy of the Conference for Food Protection to not accept Issues that would endorse a brand name 
or a commercial proprietary process.
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Internal Number: 048
Issue: 2008 I-012

Council 
Recommendation:

Accepted as
Submitted

Accepted as 
Amended No Action

Delegate Action: Accepted Rejected

All information above the line is for conference use only.

Title:
Code Section 2-103.11 Duties of the Person In Charge (PIC)

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

Food Code Section 2-103.11 Duties of the Person in Charge states: "The person in charge 
shall ensure that: ..." and then goes on to list various management duties [paragraphs a-m] 
which must be performed by the PIC. Some of the required duties refer to visual 
observation, periodically evaluating, routine monitoring and preventive measures which 
require active management control and oversight. The Code is silent regarding how the 
regulatory authority is to determine compliance and what satisfactory compliance is. 

In order to provide meaningful verification that these critical management duties are being 
performed, the lead-in sentence in Section 2-103.11 should be revised and the duties 
reorganized to clarify what constitutes satisfactory compliance for each requirement. 

Public Health Significance:

In order to know safe food is being served management must have a system in place to 
monitor and observe the performance of personnel and equipment. Without adequate 
oversight by management, certain hazards, practices, or conditions may not be detected 
and/or corrected in a timely manner. Failure to take prompt corrective action increases the 
risk of foodborne illness.

Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

a letter be sent to FDA requesting revision to Section 2-103.11 Duties of the Person In 
Charge to read: 

A. The person in charge shall ensure that:



(A) (1) Food establishment operations are not conducted in a private home or in a room 
used as living or sleeping quarters as specified under ' 6-202.111; 

(B) (2) Persons unnecessary to the food establishment operation are not allowed in the 
food preparation, food storage, or warewashing areas, except that brief visits and tours 
may be authorized by the person in charge if steps are taken to ensure that exposed food; 
clean equipment, utensils, and linens; and unwrapped single-service and single-use 
articles are protected from contamination; 

(C) (3) Employees and other persons such as delivery and maintenance persons and 
pesticide applicators entering the food preparation, food storage, and warewashing areas 
comply with this Code; 

(H) (4) Consumers who order raw or partially cooked ready-to-eat foods of animal origin 
are informed as specified under ' 3?603.11 that the food is not cooked sufficiently to ensure 
its safety; 

(J) (5) Consumers are notified that clean tableware is to be used when they return to self-
service areas such as salad bars and buffets as specified under ' 3?304.16; 

(B) The Person In Charge shall establish a documented management oversight 
system to ensure daily verification and monitoring duties are performed for the 
following activities: 

(D) (1) Employees are effectively cleaning their hands, by routinely monitoring the 
employees' handwashing; 

(E) (2) routinely monitoring the employees' observations and periodically evaluating foods 
upon their receipt; 

(F) (3) Employees are properly cooking potentially hazardous food (time/temperature 
control for safety food), being particularly careful in cooking those foods known to cause 
severe foodborne illness and death, such as eggs and comminuted meats, through daily 
oversight of the employees' routine monitoring of the cooking temperatures using 
appropriate temperature measuring devices properly scaled and calibrated as specified 
under ' 4-203.11 and & 4?502.11(B); 

(G) (4) Employees are using proper methods to rapidly cool potentially hazardous foods 
(time/temperature control for safety foods) that are not held hot or are not for consumption 
within 4 hours, through daily oversight of the employees' routine monitoring of food 
temperatures during cooling; 

(I) (5) Employees are properly sanitizing cleaned multiuse equipment and utensils before 
they are reused, through routine monitoring of solution temperature and exposure time for 
hot water sanitizing, and chemical concentration, pH, temperature, and exposure time for 
chemical sanitizing; 



(K) (6) Except when approval is obtained from the regulatory authority as specified in ¶ 
3?301.11(D), employees are preventing cross-contamination of ready-to-eat food with bare 
hands by properly using suitable utensils such as deli tissue, spatulas, tongs, single-use 
gloves, or dispensing equipment; 

(C) The PERSON IN CHARGE shall provide documentation at the time of inspection 
verifying that: 

(L) (1)Employees are properly trained in food safety as it relates to their assigned duties; 
and 

(M) (2) Food employees and conditional employees are informed of their responsibility to 
report in accordance with law, to the person in charge, information about their health and 
activities as they relate to diseases that are transmissible through food, as specified under 
¶ 2?201.11(A). 

Submitter Information:
Name: Tressa Madden
Organization:  Oklahoma State Department of Health
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Telephone: 405/271-5243 Fax: 405/271-3458
E-mail: tressam@health.ok.gov
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Title:
Person in Charge (PIC) Designation - Annex 3 clarification. 

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

This issue was previously submitted as Issue 2006 -1-003 under Council l and approved as 
amended by the CFP Delegates. Clarification provided in Annex 3 in regards to Person in 
Charge (PIC) for establishments, such as grocery stores, where regulatory agencies have 
permitted multiple departments separately has not clarified the matter as intended and 
discussed at the 2006 conference. FDA agreed with the concept and intent of this issue 
during the 2004 and 2006 CFP Biennial Meeting; however, the language selected for final 
print in the Supplement to the 2005 FDA Food Code has made the matter very prescriptive 
and is being interpreted quite literally by some local jurisdictions. The literal interpretation 
and very prescriptive language does not allow for individual departments within a grocery 
store (e.g. bakery, deli, produce, etc.) to be moving product from a display case to a walk-in 
cooler and, after being interrupted from that task, to "serve" a customer sliced bologna or a 
donut from the service case without a Person in Charge being "physically" present in the 
department. 

The grocery industry completely supports the idea of a Person in Charge being present for 
the entire facility and individual departments during the day-to-day major production 
periods as much as possible, but it is not reasonable for a retailer to provide such persons 
at all times within individual departments, especially during special situations when food 
preparation activities are incidental and not scheduled as part of the day-to-day operations. 
A Person in Charge would be available within the facility to provide oversight without being 
in the particular department. The language currently in the supplement states, "...it may be 
unnecessary from a food safety standpoint to staff each department with a separate Person 
in Charge during periods when food is not being prepared, packaged or served." 

Public Health Significance:

Public health would not be affected since the PIC would be present in the FOOD 
ESTABLISHMENT and provide oversight. The departments would provide a PIC during 



most time periods but during the off peak, limited production, and minimum service times, 
the PIC would be in the larger "establishment" versus the individual department and be 
responsible for monitoring and managing all food establishment operations to take actions 
to ensure that the Code's objectives are fulfilled. The department employees are 
accountable to this PIC and the PIC is accountable for ensuring the duties of the PIC 
prescribed in 2-103.11 are carried out to assure safe food for the customers. 

Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

that a letter be sent to FDA requesting that Annex 3 as revised in the 2005 Supplement to 
the FDA Food Code be changed to read as follows: 

"In cases where a food establishment has several departments on the premises (e.g., a 
grocery store with deli, seafood, and produce departments) and the regulatory authority 
has permitted those departments individually as separate food establishments, it may be 
unnecessary from a food safety standpoint to staff each department with a separate Person 
in Charge during periods when food might be incidentally is not being prepared, 
packaged or served. While activities such as moving food products from a refrigerated 
display case to the walk-in refrigerator, cleaning the floors, or doing inventory when the 
department is not busy, do take place during these times, but incidental preparation, 
packaging and serving could occur during these activities, a designated Person in 
Charge for multiple departments or the entire facility can oversee these operations and be 
ready to take corrective actions if necessary". 

Submitter Information:
Name: Larry Kohl
Organization:  Food Marketing Institute
Address: 2345 Crystal Drive, Suite 800
City/State/Zip: Arlington , VA 22202
Telephone: (202) 220-0659 Fax: 202-220-0876
E-mail: lkohl@fmi.org
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Title:
Interstate Shipment of Shellfish

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

Certain seafood products are controlled under the National Shellfish Sanitation Act (NSSA), 
which includes the Interstate Certified Shellfish Shippers List (ICSSL). Any business or 
individual involved in the sale or resale of shellfish across a state or international border 
must be included in the ICSSL. The FDA has formalized this in the Model Food Code for a 
number of years in Section 3-201.15 (B): "Molluscan Shellfish received in interstate 
commerce shall be from sources that are listed in the Interstate Certified Shellfish Shippers 
Guide". 

While the rules and requirements of the Shellfish Sanitation Act are federal in scope, they 
are administered by the individual states. Participation by each state is voluntary- there is 
no requirement that a state administer the program, and in fact only 33 states plus the 
District of Columbia currently do so (Table 1, below). Any food distributor or wholesaler 
located in the remaining 17 states that do not participate cannot be listed on the ICSSL, 
and therefore cannot legally ship products covered by this act across state lines. 

Table 1. States currently administering the NSSA 

>>Alabama
>>Alaska
>>California
>>Colorado
>>Connecticut
>>District of Columbia
>>Delaware
>>Florida
>>Georgia
>>Hawaii
>>Illinois
>>Kentucky
>>Louisiana



>>Maine
>>Maryland
>>Massachusetts
>>Mississippi
>>Nevada
>>New Hampshire
>>New Jersey
>>New Mexico
>>New York
>>North Carolina
>>Ohio
>>Oregon
>>Pennsylvania
>>Rhode Island
>>South Carolina
>>Tennessee
>>Texas
>>Vermont
>>Virginia
>>Washington
>>Utah 

Examples:

Company A has a food distribution warehouse in northern Illinois. Company B has a 
warehouse 3 miles away, just across the border in southern Wisconsin. Both have 
customers in 6 surrounding states. Both carry frozen oysters on the half shell, which come 
in a sealed box holding 100 oysters. The frozen oysters come from an approved source in 
Texas. In either location, the product is received frozen, maintained frozen, and shipped 
frozen and intact (the box is never opened). 

Because Illinois participates in the ICSSL, Company A receives a seafood HACCP audit 
and is listed, allowing it to distribute oysters throughout its 6-state region. Company B also 
receives a seafood audit as part of the annual HACCP evaluation, but because Wisconsin 
does not participate, Company B cannot get listed on the ICSSL. As a result, Company B 
must limit oyster sales to Wisconsin only, or choose to violate the code. 

Consequences:

The consequences of this loophole are many. The FDA has proclaimed they are powerless 
to solve the problem, while acknowledging the law cannot fairly be enforced. Resellers with 
out-of-state customers, and there are many, are forced to choose between violating a law 
and losing business. Many of these resellers have excellent HACCP plans and food safety 
systems in place, most verified by state or federal inspectors already. State Departments of 
Health or Agriculture not located in coastal areas have little incentive to attend the training 
and retraining required for a state to participate in the ICSSL, thereby creating a rift 
between regulators and industry. Finally, a local public health inspector choosing to enforce 



these requirements at the restaurant level may be facing extra paperwork, inconveniencing 
an operator, throwing out safe and wholesome food because of a technicality, and 
neglecting attention to the functions in a food service operation that are more critical to the 
protection of public health. 

Public Health Significance:

The laws requiring that purveyors of shellfish must have in place adequate and verifiable 
food safety measures for inclusion on the ICSSL have worked well to improve the safety of 
seafood in the U.S. The list itself provides an excellent clearinghouse for registered 
shellfish shippers by acting as a repository for dealers and shippers with certified HACCP 
food safety programs in place. 

However, it is the actions, not the list, which has improved shellfish safety. The current 
system prevents operators from distributing across state lines regardless of the safety of 
the product. 

This issue does not propose elimination of the ICSSL, nor does it recommend that 
HACCP/food safety standards and controls be eliminated. Therefore, there is no "public 
health" impact. Eliminating this discrepancy and allowing all companies to participate in the 
ICSSL will not create more of a risk since the same standards are required and met 
whether a state participates or not. 

Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

that the Conference send a letter to FDA requesting that: 

1. The FDA work with the NSSP to remove reshippers from the ICSSL listing 
requirement. Shellfish will still need to come from an approved source for 
harvesting/packing, but once the product is packaged and shipped, the requirement 
for reshippers (i.e., distribution facilities performing no handling or processing) to be 
listed on the ICSSL is dropped. (Note: annual verification of a seafood HACCP 
program still remains); or 

2. The FDA provides direct inspection coverage and listing for reshippers in the 17 
states not currently participating; and/or 

3. The FDA accepts an inspection from an accredited 3rd-party auditing firm for 
distributors/reshippers within the 17 non-participating states, and provides listing on 
the ICSSL. 

Submitter Information:
Name: Gregory A Pallaske



Organization:  US Foodservice
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Title:
Standardized Labeling of Foods That Need Refrigeration

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

No standard, codified language is in place that provides the retail food industry and/or 
consumers a means for distinguishing between food products that require refrigeration to 
ensure microbiological safety from those that are shelf stable or require refrigeration only 
after opening. The Conference should recommend that the FDA work with the food 
manufacturing industry to develop standardized, codified language for food products that 
need refrigeration that is clearly understood by the retail food industry and the consumer.

Public Health Significance:

Refrigeration has long been used to retard deterioration of the flavor, color, and texture of 
foods. More importantly, refrigeration helps maintain the microbiological safety of 
potentially hazardous foods (Time/Temperature Control for Safety (TCS) Foods).
The potential for foodborne illness from temperature-abused foods is widely recognized. 
Efforts to reduce this health risk in potentially hazardous foods (TCS Foods) that need 
refrigeration to ensure their safety and quality have included voluntary use of label 
statements such as 'keep refrigerated' and 'refrigerate after opening'. Use of such label 
statements no longer provides meaningful information to the retail food industry or 
consumer because the same label statements appear both on foods needing refrigeration 
to ensure safety and foods needing refrigeration to maintain quality.
State and local regulatory retail food protection programs are left without an effective and 
efficient means for assessing whether or not a packaged food requires refrigeration. The 
lack of codified standard language presents the regulatory community with significant 
challenges in assessing food safety hazards and uniform application of prevailing 
rules/regulations for packaged foods that require refrigeration and those that are shelf-
stable but use refrigeration to maintain quality.
Current labeling of shelf-stable packaged foods is not adequate because the same label 
statements, e.g., 'keep refrigerated' or 'refrigerate after opening' appear both on foods that 
require time/temperature control for food safety and on foods that do not pose a hazard but 



are refrigerated to retard deterioration in quality. The labeling of potentially hazardous 
foods that need refrigeration should distinguish these products.
In the February 24, 1997 Federal Register 62 FR 8248, FDA published recommended 
language for refrigeration statements based on three categories of foods. The language for 
each of the three categories of foods was presented as guidance for the industry and has 
not been incorporated into the Code of Federal Regulations.
The excerpt from the February 24, 1997, Federal Register notice pertaining to the three 
categories of foods and the recommended language for refrigeration statements on 
packages containing these products is presented below:

1. Group A Foods
Group A foods are potentially hazardous foods, which, if subject to temperature abuse, will 
support the growth of infectious or toxigenic microorganisms that may be present. 
Outgrowth of these microorganisms would render the food unsafe. Foods that must be 
refrigerated for food safety possess the following characteristics: (1) Product pH > 4.6; (2) 
water activity Aw > 0.85; (3) do not receive a thermal process or other treatment in the final 
package that is adequate to destroy foodborne pathogens that can grow under conditions 
of temperature abuse during storage and distribution; and (4) have no barriers (e.g., 
preservatives such as benzoates, salt, acidification) that prevent the growth of foodborne 
pathogens that can grow under conditions of temperature abuse during storage and 
distribution.
The appropriate label statement for Group A foods is: IMPORTANT Must Be Kept 
Refrigerated to Maintain Safety

2. Group B Foods
Group B includes those foods that are shelf-stable as a result of processing, but once 
opened, the unused portion is potentially hazardous unless refrigerated. These foods 
possess the following characteristics: (1) Product pH > 4.6; (2) water activity Aw > 0.85; (3) 
receive a thermal process or other treatment that is adequate to destroy or inactivate 
foodborne pathogens in the unopened package, but after opening, surviving or 
contaminating microorganisms can grow and render the product unsafe; and (4) have no 
barriers (for example, preservatives such as benzoates, salt, acidification) built into the 
product formulation to prevent the growth of foodborne pathogens after opening and 
subsequent storage under temperature abuse conditions.
The appropriate label statement for Group B foods is: IMPORTANT Must Be Refrigerated 
After Opening to Maintain Safety

3. Group C Foods
Group C are those foods that do not pose a safety hazard even after opening if 
temperature abused, but they may experience a more rapid deterioration in quality over 
time if not refrigerated. The manufacturer determines whether to include on the label 
statement that refrigeration is needed to maintain the quality characteristics of the product 
to maximize acceptance by the consumer. These foods do not pose a safety problem. 
Foods in this group possess one or more of the following characteristics to ensure that the 
food does not present a hazard if temperature abused: (1) Product pH 4.6 to inhibit the 
outgrowth and toxin production of C. botulinum; or (2) water activity Aw 0.85; or (3) have 
barriers built into the formulation (for example, preservative systems such as benzoates, 
salt, acidification) to prevent the growth of foodborne pathogens if product is temperature 



abused.
The suggested optional label state for Group C foods is: Refrigerate for Quality 

Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

that a letter be sent to FDA recommending that FDA work with the appropriate regulatory 
food programs, the food processing industry, and other interested stakeholders to develop 
standard, codified refrigeration statements for packaged foods, using the FDA guidance 
contained in the February 24, 1997 Federal Register notice as the foundation for their 
development.

Submitter Information:
Name: Ellen Laymon
Organization:  Oregon Department of Agriculture
Address: 635 Capitol St NE
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Title:
Prohibit Undercooked Animal Foods Being Served from Child Menus

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

With a consumer advisory on the menu, a food establishment could currently serve 
undercooked hamburgers to a busload of children ordering from a child's menu. This Issue 
would prohibit this dangerous practice and require that all foods of animal origin on a child's 
menu be thoroughly cooked. 

The 2005 FDA Food Code 3-401.11 (D) "Raw Animal Foods" allows operators to serve raw
or partially cooked animal food items on their customer's request, as long as the 
establishment does not serve a "Highly Susceptible Population," and the customer is 
informed of the risks associated with consuming undercooked items. 

The definition of "Highly Susceptible Population," however, only includes young children 
who are of pre-school age (less than 5 years old) and who obtain food under custodial care 
(as from a child day care center). This definition does not address pre-school and older 
children eating in retail food establishments (such as restaurants) where it is common 
practice to offer menu items intended for children (e.g. "Kid's Menu"). A young child may 
order an undercooked hamburger from a "Kid's Menu", and they will be served, as long as
a consumer advisory is posted. 

Children are not capable of giving their informed consent in this kind of situation, and such 
an unsafe circumstance must be avoided. Indeed, children age 9 or less are somewhat 
protected under 3-801 "Additional Safeguards," but this applies only to Juice served in a 
custodial care establishment. To avoid placing young children at risk from being served 
undercooked foods of animal origin from "Kid's Menus," the Conference should approve the 
Recommended Solution described below. 

Public Health Significance:



The recommended change in the Food Code seeks to increase current protection of 
children beyond custodial care facilities and establish needed safeguards in all retail food 
establishments. The importance of this issue can be demonstrated for numerous 
combinations of raw animal foods and associated pathogens, but the example given below 
has probably the greatest impact on children -- undercooked ground beef, where the 
specific organism of concern is Escherichia coli 0157:H7. 

-- Children are at relatively high risk for infection with E. coli 0157:H7, and it is possibly the 
leading cause of acute kidney failure and Hemolytic Uremic Syndrome (HUS) in children 
(Attachment References 1 and 2). For example, the CDC has reported the following E. coli
0157-H7 infection rates per 100,000 by age range: 8.2 for young children 1-9 years old, 
and 3.0 for older children 10 - 20 years of age ( Attachment Reference 3). 

-- The risk of illness from E. coli 0157:H7 in ground beef has been shown to be about 2.5 
times higher for preschool children and infants than for the rest of the population 
(Attachment Reference 1). While older children have stronger immune defenses, they 
remain at significant risk for E. coli 157:H7 illness since their consumption of ground beef is 
also greater (Attachment Reference 1). In a recent E. coli 0157-H7 outbreak linked to a 
restaurant chain, the median age of the 13 cases reported was 12 years (range: 2 - 75 
years) (Attachment Reference 4). 

Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

that a letter be sent to FDA requesting changes to FDA Food Code Section 3-401.11 (D) 
Raw Animal Foods that adds a condition that effectively prohibits raw and undercooked 
animal foods from menu items intended for children, and re-numbers this paragraph so that 
it states: 

Paragraph 3-401.11 Raw Animal Foods.*

(D) A raw animal FOOD such as raw EGG, raw FISH, raw-marinated FISH, raw 
MOLLUSCAN SHELLFISH, or steak tartare; or a partially cooked FOOD such as lightly 
cooked FISH, soft cooked EGGS, or rare MEAT other than WHOLE-MUSCLE, INTACT 
BEEF steaks as specified in ¶ (C) of this section, may be served or offered for sale upon 
CONSUMER request or selection in a READY-TO-EAT form if:

(1) As specified under ¶¶ 3-801.11 (C)(1) and (2), the FOOD ESTABLISHMENT serves a 
population that is not a HIGHLY SUSCEPTIBLE POPULATION; and

(2) The FOOD is not available raw or undercooked from a child's menu and the FOOD is 
not available as a menu item intended for children; and 

(3)(2) The CONSUMER is informed as specified under § 3-603.11 that to ensure its safety, 
the FOOD should be cooked as specified under ¶ (A) or (B) of this section; or



(4)(3) The REGULATORY AUTHORITY grants a VARIANCE from ¶ (A) or (B) of this 
section as specified in § 8-103.10 based on a HACCP PLAN that: 

(a) is submitted by the PERMIT HOLDER and APPROVED as specified under § 8-103.11,

(b) Documents scientific data or other information showing that a lesser time and 
temperature regiment results in a safe FOOD, and

(c) Verifies that EQUIPMENT and procedures for FOOD preparation and training of FOOD 
EMPLOYEES at the FOOD ESTABLISHMENT meet the conditions of the VARIANCE.

Submitter Information:
Name: Ernest Julian, PhD.
Organization:  Office of Food Protection, Rhode Island Department of Health
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City/State/Zip: Providence , RI 02908-5097
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Title:
Report: Critical Item Committee 

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

Acknowledgment of the Critical Item Committee's report and recognition of the Committee 
members efforts in completing their charge as outlined in Issues 2006-I-029 and 2006-I-
030. 

Public Health Significance:

In order for Food Code violations to be prioritized regarding their need for correction and 
importance as it relates to protecting public health and ensuring the safe production of 
food, a system needs to be provided to ensure that Food Code sections are rated properly 
as to criticality. Over the past two years, the Critical Item Committee has worked with the 
FDA to review over 1100 Food Code sections to ensure they bear the proper criticality 
rating. The attached report outlines the process and culmination of the past two years' 
work. 

Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

1. Acknowledgment of the Critical Item Committee Report, and recognition of the 
efforts committee members put forth in completion of the charges issued by the 
2006 Biennial Meeting. 

2. Dissolution of the Committee since it has completed the charges issued by the 2006 
Biennial Meeting.

Submitter Information:
Name: Dale Yamnik, Co-Chair



Organization:  CFP Critical Item Committee
Address: 542 Eaglestone Drive
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E-mail: dale.yamnik@yum.com
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 "CFP Critical Item Committee Report 2008, Attachment 1, 1-15-08" 
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CFP Critical Item Committee Report 

 
2008 Conference for Food Protection 

Council I 
 

January 5, 2008 
 

Submitted By: 
Dale Yamnik and Keith Winkler, Co-Chairs 

 
 
 

Committee Charges from 2006 CFP: 

Issue 2006-I-029 stated: 

The Conference recommends that the FDA continue the charge issued by the 2004 CFP (2004-I-011) to 
completion and: 

1. Remove the term "critical item" from the Food Code and replace it with a more appropriate term 
or terms; 

2. Re-designate Food Code provisions in terms of their relationship to the risk factors most likely to 
contribute to foodborne illness and the public health interventions and good retail practices that 
result in safer food and protect the consumer; and 

3. Work with all stakeholders including a committee created by CFP on draft proposals and submit 
an Issue at the 2008 Conference for Food Protection. 

 
Issue 2006-I-030 stated: 
 
The Conference recommends that a Committee be formed under Council I made up of CFP Stakeholders 
to provide feedback to the FDA Criticality Work Group regarding: 
 

• Removal of the term "critical item" from the Food Code and replacement with a more appropriate 
term or terms; 

• Provision of clear and defensible definitions for each of the new terms created; 
• Development of an objective process, based on sound science and epidemiological data related to 

the prevention of foodborne illness, that can be used by multiple individuals to come to a 
consistent, logical conclusion; and 

• Re-designation of Food Code provisions regarding their relationship to the risk factors identified 
by CDC or where epidemiological data indicates they are most likely to contribute to foodborne 
illness. 
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Background: 
 
The issue of Food Code item criticality has been under discussion at least since the 2000 Biennial 
Meeting.   
 
At the 2000 Biennial Meeting, Issue 2000-01-064 from Council I recommended that a Committee be 
formed to look at the Critical Item terminology.  There was concern that the term “Critical’ was not an 
accurate or appropriate designation since it could be confused with the criticality terminology associated 
with HACCP.   

At the 2002 CFP the Critical Item Committee reported that they recommended that definitions be changed 
from Critical and Non-Critical to Level 1 and Level 2.  They also recommended that the definitions be 
modified slightly and that other Food Code Sections be evaluated to determine if they were appropriately 
designated.  Although this Issue passed out of Council, it was defeated by the voting Delegates. (Issue 02- 
01-18) 
 
At the 2004 Biennial Meeting once again the critical item issue resurfaced with an Issue from FDA asking 
for the Conference to support FDA in going forward to look at the criticality terminology in the Food 
Code, to re-designate provisions based upon risk and to do so while working with the CFP stakeholders.  
This Issue passed and the Date Marking as a Critical Item Committee worked with FDA.  In addition the 
FDA Date Marking as a Critical Item Committee identified several code provisions that they felt were 
improperly designated as to criticality.  The CFP Date Marking as a Critical Item Committee worked 
closely with FDA as they proposed definitions and developed a spreadsheet and instructions which 
explained how to determine which criticality rating should be assigned to a food code provision. 
 
At the 2006 Biennial Meeting, FDA explained their progress on this issue to the CFP during Sunday’s 
committee report presentations.  Two Issues were submitted and passed, 2006-I-029 and 2006-I-030, 
which recommended FDA and a CFP Committee be formed to continue work on terminology and a 
process to, as objectively as possible, evaluate Food Code section criticality.   
  
Committee Findings and Work 
 
The Critical Item Committee has fulfilled its charge from Issues 2006-I-029 and 2006-I-030 to work with 
the FDA Criticality Work Group in reviewing the newly proposed terminology and definitions relating to 
Food Code criticality, reviewing the process used to determine criticality and to re-designate Food Code 
provisions as they relate to criticality. 
 
The FDA has proposed a three tier criticality rating system instead of the existing two-tier system.  The 
new system consists of three new terms: 
 - Priority 
 - Priority Foundation (FDA recommendation) or Foundation (Committee Recommendation) and 
 - Core. 
 
The proposed definitions for these three terms are: 
 

Priority Item 
(1) “Priority Item” means an item in the code whose application contributes directly to the 

elimination, prevention or reduction to an acceptable level, hazards associated with 
foodborne illness or injury hazard and there isn't another provision that more directly 
controls the hazard. (NOTE: bolded text differs from FDA recommendation) 
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(2) “Priority Item” includes items with a quantifiable measure or critical limit to show control 
of the hazard such as cooking, reheating, cooling, handwashing. 

(3) “Priority Item” is an item that is denoted in this Code with a superscript P - P 
 

Foundation Item (FDA recommended terminology is Priority Foundation Item) 
(1) “Foundation Item” means an item in the code whose application supports, facilitates or 

enables one or more priority items. 
(2) “Foundation Item” includes the purposeful incorporating of specific actions, equipment or 

procedures by industry management to attain control of factors that contribute to 
foodborne illness or injury such as personnel training, infrastructure or necessary 
equipment, HACCP plans, documentation or record keeping, labeling. 

(3) “Foundation Item” is an item that is denoted in this Code with a superscript FP - FP 
 

Core Item 
 “Core Item” means all provisions of the code that are not Priority or Priority Foundation 

items such as but not limited to items that relate general sanitation, operational controls, 
sanitation standard operating procedures (SSOPs), facilities or structures, equipment 
design, general maintenance. 

. 
 
The Committee recommended that a priority item be closely tied to a critical limit and it was 
recommended that the following wording be added to the definition for critical item: "and there isn't 
another provision that more directly controls the hazard." 
 
Additionally, in an 8 to 3 vote the committee felt that the second term should be changed to ‘Foundation’ 
instead of ‘Priority Foundation’.  The committee felt that using the term ‘Priority’ in two different 
categories could be confusing.  FDA felt that including the ‘Priority' term in both definitions was a link 
that bound the two terms together and helped clarify that the ‘Priority Foundation’ items were supportive 
of the ‘Priority’ item and secondary in importance to them. 
 
There was considerable discussion around the terms and the definitions, especially towards the end of our 
review period.  Although we did not reach unanimous consensus regarding the terms or their definitions, 
the majority position was to accept the final definitions recommended by FDA with minor modifications 
as noted above.  The Committee concerns are being submitted in a separate Issue titled: "Terminology, 
Definitions and Process for Food Code Item Criticality". 
 
We also reviewed the process that FDA used to determine Criticality.  This process was designed to bring 
objectivity to the criticality process through assigning measures of risk to a number of key criteria.  The 
instructions for this process are listed in Annex A of this report and a sample of the spreadsheet is listed 
as Annex B of this report.  (The entire spreadsheet is not included due to its length.)  A copy of the entire 
spreadsheet, listing the criticality of all Food Code provisions, should be posted either on CFP’s or FDA’s 
website or can be obtained from the Committee Chair. 
 
Shirley Bohm, with the FDA, walked us through the process of how to use the spreadsheet and 
instructions in order to determine which of the three categories of criticality a Food Code Section should 
fall into.  The FDA Criticality Work Group did the initial assessment of criticality on all sections and gave 
ratings on each section down to the subparagraph level and below.  This resulted in a review and 
assignment of criticality to over 1100 items in the Food Code. 
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As the FDA criticality Work Group finished a chapter it was submitted to our committee for review and 
examination to see if our Committee agreed with the FDA designations.  For those items in which we 
disagreed with FDA’s designations, we listed our reasons and proposed change.  This was then discussed 
on a conference call with the full Committee.  A list of the items we disagreed with FDA’s ratings on can 
be found in Annex C of this report.  This spreadsheet lists the Food Code section in question as well as 
how the committee voted.  FDA then reviewed these items and either made changes or explained why 
they left the item as designated.  FDA’s responses can be found in their report on this topic. 
 
Out of over 1100 Food Code sections reviewed, our committee only had questions on 43 of these.  
Several of these 43 were reclassified upon re-examination by FDA.  However, 14 of the 43 which had at 
least a 2/3 majority vote to change their classification, were not changed by FDA.  These 14 are identified 
with an ‘X’ in the last column of Annex C in this report. 
 
The committee recommends:  

1. Adoption of the new FDA three-tiered system of criticality terminology and definitions 
with two exceptions (which have been included in our Issues): 

i. Add the following wording to the Priority definition, "This provision must have a 
critical limit associated with it to measure control of the hazard and there isn't 
another provision that more directly controls the hazard." 

ii. Change the second term from ‘Priority Foundation’ to ‘Foundation’; (See Issue 
titled: "Terminology, Definitions and Process for Food Code Item Criticality") 

2. Incorporation of the spreadsheet and instructions to evaluate Food Code criticality into the 
Food Code annexes or on the FDA website so that Food Code sections can be reevaluated 
as new science and research dictate new food safety standards;  (See Issue titled: 
"Terminology, Definitions and Process for Food Code Item Criticality" 

3. Incorporation of the new criticality designations for all Food Code provisions into the Food 
Code.  (See issue titled: "Incorporation of new FDA three tier criticality ratings into Food 
Code" 

4. That the FDA re-consider their criticality designations on the 11 sections of the Food Code 
that had a 2/3 majority opposition to the proposed FDA ranking and which FDA did not 
change (FDA made adjustments, based on Committee comments, in their ratings to 
sections: 2-103.11 (A), 3-101.11 and 4-301.15 (A)).  (See issue titled: "Incorporation of 
new FDA three tier criticality ratings into Food Code").  The sections in question can be 
found in Annex C and are also listed below: 
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Food Code Section Food Code Section Description 

FDA 
Recommended 

Designation

Committee 
Recommended 

Designation
2-103.11 (J) Person in charge duties, Buffets,tableware PF C
2-103.11(A) Person in charge duties, Food Operations in home P PF OR C
2-201.11(B) 
(1)&(2)

Responsibility of Permit Holder, PIC, and Conditional 
Employees P PF

2-201.13 Removal of Exclusions and Restrictions VARIES C
2-301.12 (B) (1-5) Hands and Arms Cleaning Procedures P PF
2-301.16 Hand antiseptics PF C
3-101.11 Safe, unadulterated and honestly presented P C
3-501.17 A 1 & 2 RTE, PHF (T/TCS Food), Date Marking P C

3-602.11 (b) (7) Food Labels PF C
4-302.11 Utensils, Consumer Self-Service PF C

4-501.112 A 1 & 2
Mechanical warewashing equipment, hot water 
sanitization temperatures C PF

4-501.114 B 1&2

Manual and Mechanical Warewashing Equipment, 
Chemical Sanitization-Temperature, pH, Concentration, 
and Hardness P PF

4-501.114 C 1&3

Manual and Mechanical Warewashing Equipment, 
Chemical Sanitization-Temperature, pH, Concentration, 
and Hardness P PF

4-501.19
Manual Warewashing Equipment, Wash Solution 
Temperature PF C

 
 

 
 
Council I – Critical Item Committee Members 
 
Last Name First name Agency City State
Andrews Christine National Restaurant Association Washington DC 

Armatis David Guckenheimer 
Redwood 
Shores CA 

Bhatt Chirag H. City of Houston Environmental Health Houston TX 
Bohm Shirley B. USFDA/CFSAN College Park MD 
Checketts Neil Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. Bentonville AR 
Coffman Roger Lake County Health Department Wauconda IL 

Dyenson Natalie M. Walt Disney World 
Lake Buena 
Vista FL 

Edwards Larry Food Marketing Institute Washington DC 

Fandrey Mary 
Missouri Department of Health & Senior 
Services Jefferson City MO 

Frias Liza Albertsons Fullerton CA 
Gasbarro Everett Dunkin' Brands Inc. Canton MA 
Kenney Stephen RARE Hospitality Atlanta GA 
Kohler Jennifer Sheetz Manheim PA 
Lawrence Michael David Fairfax County Health Department Fairfax VA 
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Luedeman Jeff City of Bloomington, MN Bloomington MN 
Marcello John USFDA Tempe AZ 
Marlow Deborah Texas Department of State Health Services Austin TX 
Mathis Alaric Florida Department of Health Tallahassee FL 
McDonnell Darlene Ohio Department of Agriculture Reynoldsburg OH 
Nattrass Steven  USFDA Albany NY 
Pallaske Gregory WI Department of Health and Family Services Madison WI 

Seiferth John K. 
New Hampshire Dept of Health and Human 
Services/Food  Concord NH 

Sestak Mark Alabama Department of Public Health Montgomery AL 
Steinbach Pamela Minnesota Department of Health St. Paul MN 
Knust Sarah Ecolab Inc Eagan MN 
Swanson Katherine Ecolab Inc Eagan MN 
Tong Jennifer NRA Substitute Washington  DC 
Tryba Casimir M. Big Y Foods, Inc. Springfield MA 
Winkler Keith Kings County Environmental Health Services Hanford CA 
Yamnik Dale Yum! Brands, Inc. Castle Rock CO 
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FDA FOOD CODE CRITICALITY REVIEW 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE OF EXCEL SPREADSHEET 

 
CFP Critical Item Committee Note: FDA developed Annexes A and Annex B which were used by the FDA 
Criticality Work Group and the CFP Critical Item Committee to evaluate Food Code provisions as to 
their criticality and which category they should fall into.  The CFP Critical Item Committee commends 
FDA for their work on these two documents and for developing a procedure which will help identify the 
criticality of Food Code provisions. 
 
An Excel spreadsheet was used to document the decision making process for determining the criticality of 
Food Code provisions based upon a qualitative risk assessment process.  Each provision (section, 
paragraph or subparagraph) has been individually assessed and assigned to one of three categories – 
Priority, Priority Foundation or Core.  Columns in the spreadsheet are used to record each step in the 
decision making process for assessing risk to the consumer. 
 
General Instructions for Using the Excel Spreadsheet. 
 
1. Placing the cursor on the red triangle at the top of the column’s title box will show a brief explanation 

of that column. 
 
2. In order to see the choices for each column in the pull-down menus, the cursor must be in one of the 

data boxes/cells, not in the title box.  In some of the columns, the entire phrase of choice may not be 
visible.  However, the entire line can be viewed in the “fx” line above the spreadsheet. 

 
3. To view the entire list of options for any column, click on the “List” tab at the bottom of the screen. 
 
4. To limit the spreadsheet view to a particular chapter, place the cursor in the column’s title box for 

“Code Provisions” on the down arrow.  A list of options will show at the very tope of the code 
provisions list.  Choose “Custom.”  When the Auto Filter dialogue box opens, select the work 
“contains” in the first box.  In the second box, type in the number of the chapter you want to view, 
followed by a hyphen (example: 3-).  This will hide all the spreadsheet except the code provisions 
beginning with 3-.  Note that the rest of the spreadsheet is still there.  It is just hidden from view. 

 
5. Moving across the screen view of the spreadsheet, the columns will collapse so that the “code 

Provisions” box is visible at all times.  The other columns are still there.  They may be viewed by 
moving back in the opposite direction to make them reappear. 

 
6. In order for the Food Code Index to connect you to the electronic version of the Code, you must be 

working “on-line” on the Internet. 
 
7. The print routines are set so that an entire page will print intact.  To view the page that will be printed, 

click on View on the Tool Bar and select Page Break View. 
 
Specific Instructions for Use of the Risk Assessment Process and Completing Columns. 
 
1. Column A – “Code Provision”.  Each provision in the Food Code has been evaluated individually.  

When the section title or tagline has no specific requirement associated with it alone or the 
introductory sentence(s) must be used in conjunction with the following paragraph(s), all columns are 
let blank for that line except column M – Rationale #4 (See additional Comments) and a note under  
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Annex A, Instructions for Determining Criticality Rankings  (Continued)          
 

column N-Additional Comments will explain that it is only used in conjunction with another 
provision.  An example is found in 3-301.11 Preventing Contamination from Hands, which has no 
specific provision association associated with the tagline or title.  If a provision (section, paragraph or 
subparagraph) is italicized (provides information or optional alternatives) or the section ends with .10,  

 
2. .20, .30, etc. (not .110, .120, etc.), it is not enforceable and is designated #5 Guidance Principle in 

column M and further explained under Additional Comments in column N. 
 
3. Column B – “Hazards General”.  This is a list of options for general hazards that the provision is 

intended to address.   
 
All Hazards Types    Spore-Forming Bacteria 
Biochemical    Toxin-Forming Bacteria 
Chemical     Vegetative Bacteria 
Environmental Contamination  Viral Agents 
Parasite     No Identified Hazards 
Physical 

 
4. Column C – “Hazards Specific”.  This is a list of options for specific hazards that the provision is 

intended to address. 
 
Bacillus cereus    Salmonella 
Biological     Scombrotoxin 
Caliciviruses (Norwalk-like)  Shiga-toxin producing E. coli 
Campylobacter    Shigella 
Chemical     Staphylococcus aureus 
Ciguatoxin     Streptococcus pyogenes 
Clostridium perfringens   Vegetative Bacteria 
Hepatitis A    Vibrio cholerae 
Listeria monocytogenes   No Identified Hazards 
Norovirus 

 
5. Column D - #1 “Initial Designation”.  An initial designation of “Priority,” “Priority Foundation” or 

“Core” is made based on the definitions of the risk assessment process.   
a. Does it fit the definition of a Priority Item, Priority Foundation Item or Core Item? 

 
i. “Priority” means an item in the code whose application contributes directly to the 

elimination, prevention or reduction to an acceptable level, hazards associated with 
foodborne illness or injury.    “Priority Item” includes but is not limited to items with a 
quantifiable measure or critical limit to show control of the hazard such as cooking, 
reheating, cooling, handwashing, etc. 

 
ii. “Priority Foundation” means an item in the code whose application supports, facilitates 

or enables one of more “Priority Items.”  “Priority Foundation” includes but is not 
limited to the purposeful incorporation of specific actions, equipment or procedures by 
industry management to attain control of factors that contribute to foodborne illness or  
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Annex A, Instructions for Determining Criticality Rankings   (Continued)                     
 
injury such as personnel training, infrastructure or necessary equipment, HACCP plans, 
documentation or record keeping, labeling, etc. 
 

iii. “Core” means all provisions of the code that are not “Priority” or “Priority Foundation” 
Items such as but not limited to items that relate to general sanitation, operational  
controls, sanitation standard operation procedures (SSOPs), facilities or structures, 
equipment design, general maintenance, etc. 

 
6. Column E - #2 Rank (Characteristics of the Hazard).  To further refine the designation, determine the 

virulence or severity of the hazard (identified in Columns B and C) and its relationship to the code 
provision by giving the potential hazard a weighting of High, Medium or Low (H, M or L).  
Characteristics which may be employed include:   

 
a. High – high potential by ill food worker to spread hazard to food or patrons, more than one 

mode of transmissions (ingestion, inhalation, person-to-person), shed at high levels, extremely 
virulent, low infectious dose, potential for secondary infection (e.g., Norovirus, Shigella  spp.,  
E. coli O157:H7), extremely toxic chemical or natural toxin (i.e., Clostridium botulinum),  
high incidence of hospitalization and death, (e.g., Clostridium botulinum, Listeria 
monocytogenes), chronic sequelae possible (E. coli O157:H7, Salmonella  spp., parasites), 

 
b. Medium – medium potential for ill food worker to spread hazard to food or patrons, medium 

infectious dose, unlikely secondary infection, high incidence of hospitalization but few deaths 
 
c. Low – low potential for ill food worker to spread hazard to food or patrons, low infectious 

rate, unlikely secondary infection (e.g., Clostridium perfringens, Bacillus cereus), high 
incidence of illness, low incidence of hospitalization or death, mild symptoms, short duration  

 
7. Column F - #3 Rank (Size &/or Numbers of Outbreaks).  To continue refining the designation, 

determine the infectivity of the hazard in the absence of control provided by the code provision, 
whether the potential for illness/injury gives this hazard a weighting of High, Medium or Low based 
on:   

 
a. High - large outbreaks, large number of outbreaks 
 
b. Medium – small outbreaks, small number of outbreaks 
 
c. Low – individual cases, sporadic cases 

 
8. Columns G-K – Contributing Factors (CF).  Determine which of the contributing factors below, if 

any, might be correlated to the hazard if this provision of the code is not applied: 
 
C = Contaminating Factors 
P = Proliferation or Amplification Factors 
S = Survival Factors 
M = Method of Preparation 
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Annex A, Instructions for Determining Criticality Rankings   (Continued)                     
 

CF Description of Contributing Factor 
C 1 Toxic substance part of tissue (e.g., ciguatera) 

 
C 2 Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein 

added to cause illness 
C 3 Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer 

or cleaning compound 
C 4 Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these 

situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread) 
C 5 Toxic container or pipelines (e.g., galvanized containers with acid food, copper 

pipe with carbonated beverages) 
C 6 Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or 

environment (e.g., Salmonella Enteritidis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coli 
in sprouts) 

C 7 Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs) 
C 8 Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish) 
C 9 Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on 

the cutting board 
C 10 Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food) 
C 11 Glove-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer(e.g., with ready-to-eat food) 
C 12 Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, 

Salmonella, Norwalk agent) 
C 13 Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils – leads to 

contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards) 
C 14 Storage in contaminated environment – leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., 

store room, refrigerator) 
C 15 Other source of contamination (please describe in comments) 
P 1 Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several 

hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service) 
P 2 Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts) 
P 3 Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not 

working, iced holding inadequate) 
P 4 Preparing foods a half day or more before serving (e.g.,  banquet preparation a 

day in advance) 
P 5 Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of 

psychrophilic pathogens) 
P 6 Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning 

equipment, too large a mass of food) 
P 7 Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods) 
P 8 Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish) 
P 9 Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing) 
P 10 Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in 

gas flushed bag) 
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Annex A, Instructions for Determining Criticality Rankings   (Continued)                    
 
P 11  Inadequate fermentation (e.g., processed meat, cheese) 
P 12 Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxin production 

(please describe in Comments) 
S 1 Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing 

(e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization) 
S 2 Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (sauces, roasts) 
S 3 Inadequate acidification (mayonnaise, tomatoes canned) 
S 4 Insufficient thawing, followed by insufficient cooking (e.g., frozen turkey) 
S 5 Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (please describe in 

comments) 
M 1 Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs) 
M 2 Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing) 
M 3 Multiple foods (e.g., smorgasbord, buffet) 
M 4 Cook/serve foods (e.g., steak, fish fillet) 
M 5 Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning) 
M 6 Roasted meat/poultry (e.g., roast beef, roast turkey) 
M 7 Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, 

tuna) 
M 8 Liquid or semi-solid mixtures of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., gravy, chili, 

sauce) 
M 9 Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide) 
M 10 Baked goods (e.g., pies, éclairs) 
M 11 Commercially processed foods (e.g., canned fruits and vegetables, ice cream) 
M 12 Sandwiches (e.g., hot dog, hamburger, Monte Cristo) 
M 13 Beverages (e.g., carbonated and non-carbonated, milk) 
M 14 Salads with raw ingredients (e.g., green salad, fruit salad) 
M 15 Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments 
M 16 Unknown, vehicle was not identified 
NA  
 
   
9. Column L – Final Category Designated.  Re-evaluate the code provision in terms of meeting the 

definition, characteristics of the potential hazard, size and/or number of outbreaks caused by the 
hazard in conjunction with non-application of this provision, and the contributing factors summarized 
from CDC’s epidemiological studies.  The final determination is based on the term which most 
closely defines that provision, taking into consideration any weightings due to severity and infectivity 
of the hazard.  

 
10. Column M – Rationale.    Provide a rationale for the final designation in Column L  based on the 

following: 
 

#1 – Meets the risk assessment criteria for a “Priority Item” 
#2 – Meets the risk assessment criteria for a “Priority Foundation Item” 
#3 – Meets the risk assessment criteria for a “Core Item” 
#4 – See Additional Comments (Column N) for the rationale 
#5 – Guidance Principle 
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Annex A, Instructions for Determining Criticality Rankings   (Continued)                    
 
11. Column N – Additional Comments.  This column is used to provide additional explanations about any 

of the other columns and why that choice was made.  It also allows an additional option to be added to 
any of the lists on the pull-down menus. 

 
12. Columns O-Q – References.   Any research references or scientific articles of support or documented 

illnesses/injuries that support this provision are listed here with the full reference being provided 
under “Lists” on the Excel spreadsheet. 

13.  Column R – Current Designation. This is the designation of the provision (“critical,” “non-critical,” 
or “swing”) in the 2005 Food Code and 2007 Supplement to the 2005 Food Code. 
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CFP, Critical Item Committee, Annex C
Voting Ballot for determining consensus on suggested changes to Food Code Sections
Your Name___summary

P PF C
No 

Rating
2-103.11 Person in charge duties NC P/PF C (Core) 2 3 7
2-103.11 (J) Person in charge duties, Buffets,tableware NC PF C 0 4 9 x
2-103.11(A) Person in charge duties, Food Operations in home NC P PF or C 3 5.5 4.5 x

2-201.11 (E)
Reporting requirements for food employee and 
conditional employee NC P C 6 2 5

2-201.11(B) 
(1)&(2)

Responsibility of Permit Holder, PIC, and Conditional 
Employees Critical Priority PF 3 10 x

2-201.13 Removal of Exclusions and Restrictions NC P/PF/C C 1.5 2.5 8 x

2-201.13 (A) (1) 
(a) and (b) Removal of exclusions for vomiting and diarrhea NC C (Core) C 2.5 2.5 9
2-201.13 (A) (2-4) 
(a) and (b)

Removal of exclusions for diagnosis of Norovirus, 
Shigella & E. coli NC P/PF PF or C 3 7.5 3.5

2-201.13 (G) (1) – 
(3) Exclusion or Restriction for sore throat with fever NC P PF or C 5 4.5 3.5
2-301.12 (B) (1-5) Hands and Arms Cleaning Procedures Critical Priority PF 3 10 x
2-301.12 (B) (5) Cleaning Procedure C (Critical) P C 6 3 4
2-301.14 (H) When to Wash hands and arms Critical Priority Core 5 4 4
2-301.16 Hand antiseptics NC PF C 0 4 9 x
2-403.11 Handling Prohibition (Animals) C PF C 0 6.5 6.5
3-101.11 Safe, unadulterated and honestly presented Critical Core Priority 4 9 x
3-202.11 (E) Temperature (Frozen Foods Receiving) Critical Core PF-P 2 4 7
3-501.14 Cooling Critical Priority Core 12 1
3-501.17 A 1 & 2 RTE, PHF (T/TCS Food), Date Marking Critical Priority Core 1 4 7 x
3-602.11 (B) (7) Food Labels Non-Critical None Core 12 1
4-204.110 (B) (2) 
© Molluscan Shellfish Tanks Noncritical C Not Rated 5 4
4-204.110 A Molluscan Shellfish tanks Non-Critical Priority PF 5 4 4

Items with 
significant 

disagreeme
nt with FDA 

rating.

2005 Food 
Code Rating

Section Description

FDA's 
Recom
mended 
Rating

Submitter's 
Recommen
ded Rating

Total Recommendations (Including 
Submitters)
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4-204.110 B 2 c Molluscan Shellfish Tanks Non-Critical Core No rating 1 7 5

4-204.117 A & B
Warewashing machines, automatic dispensing of 
detergents and sanitizers Non-Critical PF Core 11 2

4-301.11 Cooling, Heating and Holding Capacities Non-Critical PF Core 7 6

4-301.15 A Clothes Washers and Dryers Non-Critical PF Core 1 12 x
4-302.11 Utensils, Consumer Self-Service Non-Critical PF Core 2 11 x

4-501.112 A 1 & 2
Mechanical warewashing equipment, hot water 
sanitization temperatures Non-Critical Core PF 9 4 x

4-501.114 B 1&2

Manual and Mechanical Warewashing Equipment, 
Chemical Sanitization-Temperature, pH, Concentration, 
and Hardness Critical Priority PF 4 8 1 x

4-501.114 C 1&3

Manual and Mechanical Warewashing Equipment, 
Chemical Sanitization-Temperature, pH, Concentration, 
and Hardness Critical Priority PF 4 8 1 x

4-501.19
Manual Warewashing Equipment, Wash Solution 
Temperature Critical PF Core 3 10 x

4-601.11 A
Equipment, Food Contact Surfaces, Non-food Contact 
Surfaces and Utensils clean Critical Core Priority 3 3 7

4-701.10 Ends in .10 should be non-debitable. Noncritical Core No Rating . 4 4

5-205.14 (A)(1)
Water Reservoir of Fogging Devices, Cleaning, 
Maintenance Critical Priority Core 4 1 4

5-205.15 (B) (Plumbing) System maintained in good repair Swing Core Core 9

5-303.11
Filter, Compressed Air (Compare to 5-302.14 and 5-
303.12) Noncritical Priority Core 4 5

5-402.10 Ends in .10 should be non-debitable. Noncritical Priority No Rating 3 1 4
5-501.10 Ends in .10 should be non-debitable. Noncritical Core No Rating 4 4

6-201.13 (B)
Floor and Wall Junctures, Coved, and Enclosed or 
Sealed Noncritical C PF 9

6-201.14 (A) Floor Carpeting, Restrictions and Installation Noncritical C PF 9
6-202.16 Exterior Walls, Protective Barrier Noncritical C PF . 9
6-501.111 (C) Controlling pests Critical PF P 5 4

7-101.11
Toxic or Poisonous Items, Original Containers, 
Identifying Information, Prominence Critical PF P 5 4

7-102.11
Toxic or Poisonous Items, Working Containers, 
Common Name Critical PF P 5 4

 15
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Conference for Food Protection
2008 Issue Form

Internal Number: 046
Issue: 2008 I-018

Council 
Recommendation:

Accepted as
Submitted

Accepted as 
Amended No Action

Delegate Action: Accepted Rejected

All information above the line is for conference use only.

Title:
Report from the FDA Criticality Work Group

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

As an outcome of Issue 2006-I-029, the 2006 Conference for Food Protection (CFP) 
charged the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to continue the charge issued by the 
previous Conference to completion and: 

1. Remove the term "critical item" from the Food Code and replace it with a more 
appropriate term or terms; 

2. Re-designate Food Code provisions in terms of their relationship to the risk factors 
more likely to contribute to foodborne illness and the public health interventions and 
good retail practices that result in safer food and protect the consumer; and 

3. Work with all stakeholders including a committee created by CFP on draft proposals 
and submit an issue at the 2008 Conference for Food Protectio 

The attached report (Attachment A with Annex A, B, and C) from the FDA Criticality Work 
Group summarizes the activities and recommendations of the FDA Work Group on re-
designation of FDA Food Code provisions along with two other Issues: 

1. Re-designation of Food Code Provisions - Criticality Definitions, and 
2. Revisions to the Food Code Resulting from Re-designations 

This report is being submitted to the Conference for information and acknowledgement. 

Public Health Significance:

FDA's intent is to use a qualitative risk assessment process and more descriptive defined 
terms to replace the designation "critical" and "non-critical" in the Food Code. Explanations 
for the choice of terms ("Priority Item," "Priority Foundation Item" and "Core Item") and the 
evolution of the definitions are included in the attached report. The qualitative risk 
assessment process is consistent with FDA guidelines for conducting a major risk 



assessment and helps determine the likelihood and severity of an adverse event 
(foodborne illness or injury) in case of non-compliance of any particular provision in the 
Code. The expected outcomes for the redesignation process are three-fold. First, there will 
be more consistent, uniform, science-based and defensible designations for the provisions 
of the FDA Food Code. Second, the decision-making process to redesignate these 
provisions will be well-documented and open to examination. Third, the Work Group is 
making recommendations for potential uses of the designations and changes in Food Code 
provisions to help focus training, to focus inspections, to identify processes needing active 
managerial control and to guide regulatory enforcement and corrective action by the 
Person in Charge. 

An Excel spreadsheet (see Annex C to Attachment A), when used with the instructions for 
use of the qualitative risk assessment process (see Annex A to Attachment A) is a tool that 
helps the evaluation process move from a subjective to an objective determination. The 
evaluator is forced to consider a series of specific factors resulting in a more uniform and 
science-based designation including: 

 Specific hazards associated with the provision 
 The provisions which directly control the elimination, prevention or reduction to an 

acceptable level, of the hazards associated with foodborne illness or injury 
 The characteristics of the hazard related to its virulence or severity 
 The size and/or numbers of reported foodborne outbreaks related to the provision 
 Documented contributing factors showing potential contamination, proliferation, or 

survival factors for associated hazards 
 Rationale for the final designation 
 Additional comments for further explanation, and 
 References of published articles on related outbreaks, research or other scientific 

data 

Examples of the decision-making process that implement the three definitions and risk 
assessment process have been extracted from the Excel spreadsheet and included in the 
report to help readers understand the redesignation process. 

To assure an open and transparent process, the FDA Criticality Work Group actively 
collaborated with the CFP Critical Item Committee as stakeholders identified by the 
Conference. FDA's Regional Retail Food Specialists also constituted another group of food 
safety experts who provided extremely useful input and feedback. Annex B to Attachment 
A, Table of Stakeholders' Comments, includes issues raised by these stakeholders and the 
responses from the FDA Criticality Work Group. 

Potential uses for the revised designations of Food Code provisions are widely varied and 
can be applied by anyone who has responsibility for taking action to eliminate, prevent or 
reduce to an acceptable level, identified hazards associated with foodborne illness and 
injury. Anyone engaged in food safety training, testing, inspections, compliance or 
enforcement, whether they are regulatory or industry partners, can incorporate these 
designations into their action plans, strategies and effectiveness measures. Examples of 
applications of the designations included from the report include: making "Priority" and 



"Priority Foundation Items" the focal point of training for new hires and standardization 
exercises, person in charge verifying that all "Priority Items" have someone assigned to 
monitor them, correcting all out of compliance "Priority" and "Priority Foundation Items" at 
the time of inspection, and developing intervention strategies for specific risk factors 
("Priority Items") identified in inspection summaries, baseline surveys, foodborne outbreaks 
or other data gathering methods with specific performance measures for improvement. 

Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

that the Conference for Food Protection acknowledge the receipt of the Report from the 
FDA Criticality Work Group (Attachment A) with annexes including Instructions for Use of 
the Criticality Excel Spreadsheet, the Table of Stakeholders' Comments, and the FDA 
Criticality Excel spreadsheet documenting the decision-making process for redesignation of 
the Food Code provisions. 

Submitter Information:
Name: Glenda R. Lewis, Team Leader
Organization:  FDA/CFSAN/Retail Food Protection Team
Address: 5100 Paint Branch Parkway, HFS-320
City/State/Zip: College Park, Maryland 20740
Telephone: 301-436-2150 Fax: 301-436-2672
E-mail: Glenda.Lewis@fda.hhs.gov

Attachments:
 "Attachment A - Executive Summary of the FDA's Criticality Report" 
 "Attachment A-Annex A-Instructions on Use of Criticality Excel Spreadsheet" 
 "Attachment A-Annex B - Table of Stakeholders' Comments" 
 "Attachment A-Annex C-1" 
 "ATTACHMENT A-Annex C-2 - Chart 1" 
 "ATTACHMENT A-Annex C-3 -Master Data Collection Document" 

It is the policy of the Conference for Food Protection to not accept Issues that would endorse a brand name 
or a commercial proprietary process.
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Attachment A

Report from the FDA Criticality Work Group 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Background.

The Conference for Food Protection (CFP), as an integral part of the Cooperative Retail 
Food Protection Program, is the forum for stakeholder discussion and state ratification of 
recommended changes to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Food Code.  
CFP members have a long history of concern regarding the use of the terms “critical” and 
“non-critical” to categorize provisions of the FDA Food Code.  Objections ranged from 
misunderstanding what “critical” meant to believing that “critical” meant the Food Code 
required HACCP for all food establishments.

Since 2000, a series of issues have been submitted to CFP since 2000 related to the 
removal or change of these terms in the Code.  In 2000, Issue 2000-I-064 created a 
Committee to examine the designations and report back to the Conference.  The 
Committee reported back 2 years later in CFP Issue 2002-I-018 with a recommendation 
to use the terms “Level I” and “Level II” but did not redesignate any Code provisions.  In 
2004, CFP Issue 2004-I-011 charged FDA to work on these designations.  In 2006, Issue 
2006-I-029 continued the charge for FDA to complete the work.

1. Remove the term “critical item” from the Food Code and replace it with a 
more appropriate term or terms;

2. Redesignate Food Code provisions in terms of their relationship to the risk 
factors more likely to contribute to foodborne illness and the public health 
interventions and good retail practices that result in safer food and protect the 
consumer; and

3. Work with all stakeholders including a committee created by CFP on draft 
proposals and submit an issue at the 2008 Conference for Food Protection.

The FDA Criticality Work Group, with members nominated by the Retail Food Steering 
Committee, worked with Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition scientists to 
develop a strategy to accomplish the CFP charges.  The Work Group’s intent was to 
categorize the Food Code provisions using more descriptive terminology and a 
qualitative risk assessment to evaluate each Code provision’s relationship to foodborne 
illness and injury.  

The FDA Work Group gave a status report to the CFP Executive Board in 2006 as well 
as updated the Conference members with a description of the definitions used in 
conjunction with a qualitative risk assessment to re-designate Food Code provisions.  
Examples that applied the definitions and risk assessment process were provided in the 
presentation to CFP.  The FDA Work Group continued to calibrate their usage of the 
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process, to refine the entries in the Excel spreadsheet used to document the decision-
making process and to take input from internal and external stakeholders.

Scope and General Approach.

For purposes of this project, the definitions and the risk assessment process were
consistent with other FDA documents such as how to conduct “major” risk assessments 
(Ref.  1, 3, 6), the HHS information Quality/Peer Review Process (Ref. 8), Managing 
Food Safety:  A Regulator’s Manual (Ref. 7), as well as the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) contributing factors used in the Electronic Foodborne Outbreak 
Report System form (Ref. 2), and CDC’s foodborne outbreak surveillance summaries 
(Ref. 4, 5)

The FDA Criticality Work Group developed a risk-based process and devised definitions 
to evaluate and categorize Food Code provisions in terms of their likelihood that an out 
of compliance provision will cause or result in a foodborne illness or injury.  Because of 
the complexity of retail food operations, the number of FDA Food Code provisions and 
the large number of potential hazards, a qualitative risk assessment process was chosen to 
support the re-designation process.  “Priority,” “Priority Foundation” and “Core” were
terms chosen to describe the relationship of Food Code provisions to preventing, 
eliminating or reducing to an acceptable level, hazards associated with foodborne illness.

In order to make the risk assessment process used to re-designate Food Code provisions 
credible and defensible, it must be transparent.  The decision-making process must be 
well-documented with references, resources and other materials readily available to 
stakeholders for examination.  The rationale for choices must be based on sound science 
and be clear and easy to understand.  Stakeholders must be involved throughout the 
process.  The CFP Critical Items Committee was created by CFP through Issue 2006-I-
030 to form a group of interested CFP stakeholders to collaborate with the FDA 
Criticality Work Group.  FDA Regional Retail Food Specialists also provided comments 
and advice to the Work Group.  

To achieve maximum benefit from the re-designation of Food Code provisions, the FDA 
Work Group also made recommendations for potential uses of the three categories of 
Food Code provisions to help focus training, to focus inspections, to identify processes 
needing active managerial control and to guide regulatory enforcement and corrective 
action by the Person in Charge.

Results of the Re-designation Process.

Based on the description of a qualitative risk assessment process in which verbal 
descriptions of risk and an aggregation of expert opinions are used to reach a conclusion, 
the FDA Work Group created three definitions to correspond to the high, medium and 
low risk levels associated with the hazard(s) related to that provision.  Other terms were 
considered but “Priority,” “Priority Foundation” and “Core Item” were chosen to 
represent the three levels of risk.  The three defined terms below will be submitted to the 
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Conference for Food Protection to be considered for addition to the FDA Food Code.  
This issue will also recommend deletion of the definition of “Critical Item.”  Another 
issue will recommend changing provisions in the Code using the term “Critical Item” and 
a third will include the final report of the FDA Work Group.  The proposed definitions 
are:

Priority Item

(1) “Priority Item” means an item in the Code whose application contributes 
directly to the elimination, prevention or reduction to an acceptable level, 
of hazards associated with foodborne illness or injury.

(2) “Priority Item” includes items such as cooking, reheating, cooling, and 
handwashing that have a quantifiable measure or critical limit to control 
hazards.

(3) “Priority Item” is an item that is denoted in this Code with the 
superscript letter P.

Priority Foundation

(1) “Priority Foundation Item” means an item in the Code whose application 
supports, facilitates or enables the achievement of one or more Priority 
Items.

(2) “Priority Foundation Item” may include items such as personnel 
training, management systems, HACCP plans, documentation or record 
keeping, labeling, and necessary equipment or infrastructure.

(3) “Priority Foundation Item” is an item that is denoted in this Code with 
the superscript letter PF.

“Core Item ” means all remaining provisions of the Code that are not Priority or 
Priority Foundation Items such as general sanitation, operational controls, facilities 
or structures, equipment design, and general maintenance.

Each of the enforceable provisions in the Food Code was considered individually using 
the above definitions in conjunction with the qualitative risk assessment process.  
Analyzing the intent of the provision helps identify the associated hazard.  An initial 
designation as “Priority,” “Priority Foundation” or “Core” was based on the definitions 
alone and then confirmed by looking at the characteristics of the hazard (virulence and 
severity), the size and/or number of outbreaks (infectivity or potential for illness or 
injury) and any contributing factors (contamination, proliferation or survival) associated 
with illness or injury.  Based on this evaluation, the final designation was determined.  
Then the rationale, additional comments and references were recorded in an Excel 
spreadsheet (See Figure 1).  To assist the reader, examples of how several provisions 
were designated are provided in the text of the report.  
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Figure 1.  Master Data Collection Document.

Evaluations and Conclusions.

The qualitative risk assessment process used to re-designate the FDA Food Code 
provisions is risk-based, defensible and transparent.  Stakeholders and food safety experts 
were involved from the very beginning of the process.  The process is well documented 
in the Excel spreadsheet and open to review.  The spreadsheet is a tool that helps the 
evaluation move from a subjective to a more objective process.

Only provisions that are enforceable were designated.  That excluded taglines, italicized 
or informational provisions and provisions used in conjunction with succeeding lines.  
Chapter 2 Management and Personnel, Chapter 3 Food and Chapter 5 Water, Plumbing 
and Waste contained the greatest percentage of “Priority Items” (39.4%, 35.9% and 
48.8%, respectively) – See Table 1.   This will help regulators and food establishments 
determine the parts of the Food Code where focused action is needed in addition to the 
suggested uses for the revised designations contained in the text of the report.

Table 1.  Redesignation of FDA Food Code Provisions by Chapter.

CHAPTER “PRIORITY”
NO. (% OF CH.)

“PRIORITY 
FOUNDATION”
NO. (% OF CH.)

“CORE”
NO. (% OF CH.)

TOTAL  NO. 
PROVISIONS
DESIGNATED

Ch. 2 65 (39.4%) 96 (58.2%) 4 (2.4%) 165
Ch. 3 112 (35.9%) 103 (33.0%) 97 (31.1%) 312
Ch. 4 40 (14.9%) 38 (14.1%) 191 (71.0%) 269
Ch. 5 83 (48.8%) 24 (13.9%) 66 (38.2%) 173
Ch. 6 3 (3.6%) 9 (10.8%) 71 (85.5%) 83
Ch. 7 31 (77.5%) 5 (12.5%) 4 (10.0%) 40
Ch. 8 11 (14.3%) 20 (30.0%) 46 (59.7%) 77
TOTAL 345 (30.8%) 295 (26.4%) 479 (42.8%) 1119
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Background and History.

Conference for Food Protection (CFP) members have a long history of concern regarding 
the use of the terms “critical,” “non-critical” and “swing” to classify provisions of the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Food Code.  

The following is a chronological description of the issues submitted to the Conference for 
Food Protection (CFP) related to the removal or change of these terms.

 In 2000, the CFP recommended in response to Issue 2000-01-64 the establishment 
of a committee to examine critical and non-critical item designations and 
terminology in the Food Code and asked that the Committee report back to the 
2002 Conference on its findings.

 In 2002, the Critical Item Update Committee in Issue 2002-1-018 recommended 
replacing “Critical Item” with “Level I” and replacing “Non-Critical Item” with 
“Level II.”   They recommended a slight modification to the existing definition of 
“Critical Item” to mean “a provision of this Code, that if in noncompliance, has 
been shown to be more likely than other violations to significantly contribute to, 
or result in, food contamination, foodborne illness or environmental health 
hazard” (when the term environmental health hazard is properly defined). The 
committee made no recommendations for changes to the marking of existing 
“Critical Items,” but urged the CFP members to consider proposing appropriate 
changes, if alterations were made to the existing definition of “Critical Item.”  
The recommended changes were not made to the existing definition.  

 In 2004, the CFP recommended in response to Issue 2004-1-011 that FDA moves
forward with updating the Food Code usage and application of the term “Critical 
Item.”  The Conference further recommended that FDA:

1. Remove the term “critical item” from the Food Code and replace it with a more 
appropriate term or terms;

2. Re-designate Food Code provisions in terms of their relationship to the risk 
factors more likely to contribute to foodborne illness and the public health 
interventions and good retail practices that result in safer food and protect the 
consumer; and 

3. Work with all stakeholders and the Conference for Food Protection on draft 
proposals and submit an issue at the 2006 Conference for Food Protection.

While no specific Committee of Stakeholders was created, the FDA Work Group 
informally consulted with the CFP Date Marking as a Critical Item Committee
and the FDA Regional Retail Food Specialists.

 In 2006, the FDA Criticality Work Group gave a status report to the CFP 
Executive Board as well as updated the Conference with a presentation about 
three definitions for categorizing provisions which had been developed to date, 
the decision making process used for designating each provision based on a 
qualitative risk assessment and examples of re-designated provisions in the Food 
Code.  In order to allow for more stakeholder input and for FDA to continue the 
charges made to FDA by the 2004 CFP, the 2006 Conference for Food Protection 
(CFP) in Issue 2006-I-029, charged the FDA to continue the charge issued by the 
previous Conference to complete and return the finished project as an issue in 2008.
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FDA’s intent was to categorize the Food Code provisions using more descriptive 
terminology.  The goal was to use a qualitative risk assessment for each provision and 
evaluate its application to the control of the contributing factors to foodborne illness and 
injury.  The defined terms and risk assessment process were developed to utilize existing 
data and work in parallel with publications from both FDA and Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC). 

Evolution of the Definitions to Redesignate Provisions in the Food Code.

The FDA Criticality Work Group began development of definitions to replace “Critical” 
and “Non-Critical” designations in the Food Code by considering how to array the Food 
Code provisions in a qualitative or ranked order.  By convention, any defined terms must 
be used in the Food Code.  Therefore, the terms when developed will be used in FDA’s 
Food Code in place of the terms “Critical” and “Non-Critical” in Chapter 2 Management 
and Personnel and in Chapter 8 Compliance and Enforcement and added to Chapter 1 
Purpose and Definitions.  This was done in a two-step process, first by establishing each 
definition itself, and then by naming the terms.  The current definition of “critical” in the 
Food Code (“Critical Item” means a provision of this Code, that, if in noncompliance, is 
more likely than other violations to contribute to food contamination, illness, or 
environmental health hazard.”) does not clearly make a connection between the 
designated provision and the known CDC Contributing Factors used in the Electronic
Foodborne Outbreak Reporting form or eFORS (Ref.2).  The definition also does not 
provide a way to readily distinguish between “critical” and “non-critical” items.    

The Work Group deliberated using the terms “risk factors,” “public health interventions” 
and “good retail practices” as categories or definitions in the redesignation of Food Code 
provisions.  It was decided that the updated definitions should not use the term “risk” or 
“risk factor” which eliminates the concerns about misunderstanding (e.g., What is risk?) 
and using a term which has been controversial as to the source.  “Public Health 
Interventions” is limited to specific provisions and is not defined in Chapter 1 of the Food 
Code, although it is used in the Preface and other documents.  The Work Group did not 
want to use terms which are already used in context with other food safety principles.  It 
was decided that the terms chosen needed to be used consistently in a logical, science-
based manner and be inclusive of all provisions in the Food Code.

The FDA Criticality Work Group placed the Food Code provisions into three categories 
based on the qualitative risk assessment model which ranks items into high, medium and 
low categories.  The qualitative risk assessment process is especially useful for evaluating
complex systems such as retail food operations and (model) regulations.  This qualitative 
tool helps to determine the likelihood and severity of an adverse event such as foodborne 
illness or foodborne illness outbreaks.  

The first of the three groups contains provisions that have a direct effect on the 
occurrence of foodborne illness or injury.  Any provision of the Code in this group, if 
found in non-compliance, is directly linked to foodborne illness based on the risk 
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assessment model.  In other words, it has a greater likelihood of causing foodborne illness 
or injury if out of compliance.  These provisions prevent, eliminate or reduce the hazards 
associated with foodborne illness or injury to an acceptable level or are essential to food 
safety. To further clarify thinking on this group of provisions, the Work Group 
considered additional questions.  The questions included:

 Does the application of this provision prevent, eliminate or reduce the hazard to a 
safe level?  

 Are there other provisions that more directly prevent, eliminate or reduce the 
hazard?  

 Is there a quantifiable measure (critical limit) to show control of the hazard?  

If application of the provision directly affected the hazard and had a quantifiable 
measure, it implied a sense of importance, urgency and high ranking in the risk 
assessment.  If there were other provisions that more directly controlled the hazard, the 
provision was likely to be ranked lower in the risk assessment.  The Work Group also 
considered that the defined term should not be linked to or used in other food safety 
systems such as HACCP, which might create misunderstanding of the term.  The Work 
Group did not intend to create HACCP requirements in the FDA Food Code or to imply 
that HACCP requirements were necessary.  

Terms considered by the Work Group and provided by Stakeholders included “Priority 
Item,” “Direct Item,” “Critical Item,” “Critical Control Point Item” and “Risk Factor
Item.”  “Critical Item” was the defined term that CFP asked FDA to remove from the 
Food Code.  “Critical Control Point Item” is associated closely with HACCP and does 
not clearly translate to use with a qualitative risk assessment process.  “Direct Item” 
doesn’t convey the sense of ranked risk or importance for corrective action to prevent 
foodborne illness.  “Risk Factor Item” was considered because of the current use of the 
term in retail food safety and the fact that it is already associated with foodborne illness.  
However, the term uses the word “risk” which could result in objections since it implies 
something negative about the food or facility and also because of the different meanings 
of ‘risk factors’ used in other disciplines such as the medical field.  “Priority Item” was 
chosen because of its positive implications and the connotation that any “Priority Items” 
should receive attention first.

The proposed definition for the first category, “Priority Item,” is:

Priority Item

(1) “Priority Item” means an item in the Code whose application contributes 
directly to the elimination, prevention or reduction to an acceptable level, 
of hazards associated with foodborne illness or injury.

(2) “Priority Item” includes items such as cooking, reheating, cooling, and 
handwashing that have a quantifiable measure or critical limit to control 
hazards.
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(3) “Priority Item” is an item that is denoted in this Code with the 
superscript letter P.

The second group of provisions, categorized as “Priority Foundation Items,” support 
compliance with the first group of provisions.  Provisions which did not meet the criteria 
of “priority Items” were then subjected to the question, “Does this provision support, 
facilitate or enable the active managerial control of one or more “Priority Items?”   Since 
“active managerial control” is not a defined term in the Food Code, a descriptive process 
was used rather than the term itself.  This group of provisions could include provisions
that are essential components of a food safety management system, personnel policies, or 
infrastructure requirements such as providing a convenient and accessible handwashing 
sink which is required to support the “Priority” handwashing provision.  This group of 
provisions also includes necessary equipment such as sufficient numbers of refrigeration 
units, documentation and record keeping to execute a priority item, as well as labeling
which allows management to make a decision to take a certain priority action.  

Without this second group of provisions, implementation of “priority Items” which 
directly control the hazards would not be possible.  Provisions in this category should 
make a connection to “Priority Item” provisions but, are somewhat lower in ranking 
because other provisions directly prevent, eliminate or reduce to an acceptable level, the 
hazard.  Terms considered included “Priority Foundation Item,” “Indirect Item,” 
“Enabling Item,” “Management Control Item,” “Critical Foundation Item,” “”Key Item,” 
and “Foundation Item.”  “Indirect Item” and “Management Control Item” do not clearly 
signal their intended intent.  “Enabling Item” was considered but could be misunderstood.  
“Critical Foundation Item” contains the term “critical” which CFP had asked to be 
removed.  Foundation has often been used to describe sanitary practices required for 
HACCP Plans and could cause misunderstanding.  The Work Group decided that 
“Priority Foundation Item” makes the connection to “Priority Item” and best exemplifies 
the supporting function of these provisions.

The proposed definition for the second category, “Priority Foundation Item,” is:

Priority Foundation

(1) “Priority Foundation Item” means an item in the Code whose application 
supports, facilitates or enables the achievement of one or more Priority 
Items.

(2) “Priority Foundation Item” may include items such as personnel 
training, management systems, HACCP plans, documentation or record 
keeping, labeling, and necessary equipment or infrastructure.

(3) “Priority Foundation Item” is an item that is denoted in this Code with 
the superscript letters PF. 

The third group contains the remaining provisions in the Food Code.  Initially this group
was called “Other” but that term and the other terms that were considered were not 
descriptive of the significance of these provisions.  Other terms considered included 
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“Good Retail Practices,” “Basic,” “Prerequisite,” “Foundation” and “Sanitation.”  The 
term “Core” conveys the importance of all the provisions of the Food Code that, while 
not directly linked to the control of specific hazards, are, nevertheless, the mainstay 
requirements needed to achieve a sanitary operating environment in which to produce 
safe food.  “Core” includes items such as general sanitation, operational controls, 
facilities or structures, and equipment design.  

The definition for the third group, “Core Items,” is:

“Core Item” means all remaining provisions of the Code that are not Priority or 
Priority Foundation Items such as general sanitation, operational controls, facilities 
or structures, equipment design, and general maintenance.

NOTE:  THE ENTIRE RISK ASSESSMENT PROCESS AND FINAL 
DESIGNATIONS ARE BASED ON THE DEFINITIONS AS WRITTEN AND 
ANY CHANGES IN THE DEFINTIONS COULD POTENTIALLY INVALIDATE 
THE ENTIRE PROCESS AND RE-DESIGNATION SYSTEM.

Qualitative Risk Assessment Process.

The FDA Criticality Work Group was charged to develop a risk-based process and 
revised definitions to evaluate and categorize Food Code provisions in terms of the 
likelihood that the uncontrolled provision will cause or result in a foodborne illness or 
injury.  The risk assessment process is especially useful for evaluating complex systems 
such as when nearly 2000 existing provisions in the FDA Food Code must be 
individually evaluated to determine their contribution to foodborne illness or injury.  The 
risk assessment process is based on a qualitative risk assessment using risk ranking and 
new definitions were developed for this purposes. This tool helps to determine the 
likelihood and severity of an adverse event (foodborne illness or injury and foodborne 
disease outbreaks).  Criteria used in the risk assessment process developed by the FDA 
Criticality Work Group included contributing factors from CDC’s Investigations of 
Foodborne Illness Outbreaks form (Ref. 2), characteristics of the identified hazard, 
severity of the resulting illness, and size and/or number of outbreaks.  

The Work Group used FDA’s “Initiation and conduct of all ‘major’ risk assessments 
within a risk analysis framework” as a guide for the development of the risk assessment 
process (Ref. 6).  Published articles by Buchanan et al (Ref. 1) and NACMCF (Ref. 3) 
also assisted the Work Group.  The initial planning process of the FDA Criticality Work 
Group, based on CFSAN management’s recommendation to use a qualitative risk 
assessment process, occurred in a week long, face-to-face meeting in February 2005.  The 
FDA Work Group used the following procedure to re-designate the provisions in the 
Food Code:
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Problem/Question.  What kind of risk analysis framework can be developed with 
new definitions to replace “critical” and “non-critical” in the FDA Food Code and 
categorize Code provisions to help regulatory retail food programs and food 
establishment operators prioritize their food safety activities?

Scope.  What was the scope of the assignment and what assumptions must be 
made?  The FDA Work Group decided the definitions and the risk assessment 
process had to be consistent with other FDA documents such as how to conduct 
“major” risk assessments (Ref. 6), the HHS Information Quality/Peer Review 
Process (Ref. 8) and the Regulator’s Guide (Ref. 7) as well as the CDC 
contributing factors used in the Electronic Foodborne Outbreak Report System 
(Ref. 2) and surveillance summaries (Ref. 4, 5).

Risk Assessment Type.  A risk assessment consists of a hazard identification, 
exposure assessment, hazard characterization and risk characterization.  
Quantitative assessments express risk as a mathematical statement of the chance 
of illness or injury from a specific hazard.  Because of the complexity of retail 
food operations, number of FDA Food Code provisions and potential hazards, a 
qualitative risk assessment was chosen.  This type of risk assessment uses verbal 
descriptions of risk and an aggregation of expert opinions to reach a conclusion.  
High, medium and low were used to describe the virulence or severity of a hazard 
and the size and/or numbers of outbreaks which relates to the infectivity or 
potential for illness/injury from the hazard.   Definitions for “Priority,” “Priority 
Foundation” and “Core” were developed to describe the relationship of Food 
Code provisions to preventing, eliminating or reducing to an acceptable level, 
hazards associated with foodborne illness.

Characteristics of a Risk Assessment.  To arrive at a credible and defensible re-
designation of the FDA Food Code provisions, the process must be transparent.  
The decision making process must be well-documented with references, resources 
and other materials readily available for examination.  The rationale must be 
based on sound science and be clear and easy to understand.  The development 
process must also be participatory with stakeholders, including CFP committees 
and FDA Retail Food Specialists, providing input early in the process as well as 
throughout the development.  The process and final determinations must be peer 
reviewed through input from stakeholders, scientific experts and colleagues.

Expected Outcomes.  The expected outcomes for the FDA Work Group were 
three-fold.  First, there would be a more consistent, uniform and defensible 
designation for the provisions of the FDA Food Code.  Second, the decision-
making process to re-designate these provisions would be well-documented and 
open to examination.  Third, recommendations made by the FDA Work Group for 
potential uses of the designations could help focus training, focus inspections,
identify processes needing active managerial control and guide regulatory 
enforcement and corrective action by the Person in Charge.
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An Excel spreadsheet was created to document the decision-making process of re-
designating each Code provision in Annex C.  The information collected and used during 
the risk assessment, including the hazards associated with that provision, ranking of 
criteria in the risk assessment, contributing factors identified in previous epidemiological 
investigations, science-based rationale and comments, references, cost-benefit 
considerations, etc. were recorded in an Excel spreadsheet to document the decision-
making process.  The spreadsheet is a tool that helps the evaluation move from a 
subjective to an objective determination.

A complete explanation and detailed instructions for the Excel spreadsheet is found in 
Annex A.  

Figure 2.  Representative snap shot of the Excel spreadsheet.

Following is a brief description of the content of each column in the Excel spreadsheet:

Step #1 (Column A) – identifies the provision in the Food Code.  

Step #2 (Column B & C) – forces you to analyze the intent of that provision by
identifying the general and specific hazard the provision is typically associated 
with.
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Step #3 (Column D) – gives the initial designation based on the definitions used 
in the risk assessment process (Priority, Priority Foundation and Core).

Step #4 (Column E) – ranks the characteristics of the hazard related to the 
virulence or severity of the hazard itself (high, medium or low) as a check to the 
original designation.

Step #5 (Column F) – ranks by size &/or numbers of outbreaks related to the 
infectivity or potential for illness/injury from the hazard (high, medium or low) in 
the absence of control provided by the Code provision.

Step #6 (Column G-K) – identifies CDC’s Contributing Factors (CF) showing 
potential proliferation, contamination or survival factors which might be 
correlated with the identified hazard if this provision of the Code is not applied.

Step #7 (Column L)  - is the final designation (P, PF or C) of the provision based 
on the term which most closely defines it, taking into consideration any weighting 
due to severity and infectivity of the hazard.

Step #8 (Column M) – provides a rationale for the final designation.

Step #9 (Column N) – allows additional comments to further explain any of the 
other column entries and why that decision was made.

Step #10 (Column O-Q) – provides research references, scientific articles or 
published materials on the scientific research, epidemiology or documented 
illness or injury related to this provision.  The numbered references are contained 
in the “Lists” tab at the bottom of the Excel spreadsheet.

Step #11 (Column R) – provides the designation of the provision in the 2005 Food 
Code and 2007 Supplement to the Code.

Implementing the Definitions and Risk Assessment Process – Examples.

The following charts show selected provisions of the Food Code chosen to illustrate the 
risk assessment process and the ultimate outcome reached.  Each line in a chart 
corresponds with a column in the Excel spreadsheet.  By reviewing these charts and 
following the eleven steps listed above, the reader should be better able to understand the 
process used to categorize each provision of the Code.
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Examples of “Priority Items” *

Figure 3.  6-202.111 Private Homes and Living or Sleeping 
Quarters, Use Prohibition

2

Code Provision 6-202.111   Private Homes and Living or Sleeping Quarters, Use Prohibition

Hazards General Biological/Viral

Hazards Specific Salmonella spp., Clostridium botulinum, Staphylococcus aureus, Ciguatoxin, 
Scombrotoxin, E. coli 0157:H7, Clostridium perfringens

Preliminary 
Category

‘C’ Core

Characterization 
of the Hazard

‘M’ Medium

Size and/or 
Number of 
Outbreaks

‘M’ Medium

Contributing 
Factors 

C3 - Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer 
or cleaning compound)
C10 - Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat 
food)
C12 - Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus,
Salmonella, Norwalk agent)
C13 -  Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to 
contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)
P1 - Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several 
hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)
P3 - Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not 
working, iced holding inadequate)
P7 - Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)

Final Category ‘P’ Priority 

Rationale Meets definition of  Priority 

Additional 
Comments

Chemicals, pets, family members all pose a threat for contamination of food 
prepared in homes. Also not having adequate facilities could allow temperature 
abuse of foods during holding and transportation to the facility. There have been a 
number of outbreaks associated with foods prepared at home. There is no other 
provision in the code that covers this requirement and is therefore a Priority.

References 17, 18, 57

Previous Food 
Code 
Categorization

Non-Critical

*Note that references are found under the “Lists” tab on the Excel Spreadsheet.
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 Figure 4.   Subparagraph 2-301.12(B)(5)   Cleaning Procedure
2

Code Provision 2-301.12(B)(5) Cleaning Procedure (Immediately follow cleaning procedure with a 
thorough drying method)

Hazards 
General

Bacteria/Viral

Hazards Specific Bacteria/Viral
Preliminary 
Category

‘P’  Priority Item

Characterization 
of the Hazard

‘H’ High (Virulence or Severity)

Size and/or 
Number of 
Outbreaks

‘H’ High (Size &/or Numbers of Outbreaks)

Contributing 
Factors 

C9 – Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the 
cutting board). (Handling raw animal foods can contaminate hands and using the complete 
handwashing procedure is necessary to drop pathogen levels.)

C10 – Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food).  
(Inadequate handwashing with bare hand contact with RTE food is especially critical when 
low dose pathogens are present.) 

C12 – Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, 
Salmonella, Norwalk agent).  (Fecal material remaining on hands of an infected food 
employee because of inadequate handwashing can more easily transmit pathogens to 
food.)

S1 – Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., 
roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization).  (Inadequate handwashing coupled 
with insufficient cooking of foods handled by hand could result in pathogens surviving.)

S2- Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (sauces, roasts).  (Inadequate 
handwashing coupled with insufficient T/T control during reheating could result in 
pathogens surviving on food handled by hand.)

Final Category ‘P’ Priority Item
Rationale Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Item.
Additional 
Comments

Hand dry using an approved method.  Towel drying or hot air drying with friction provides 
an additional 1 log reduction of bacteria or viruses.

References 52, 48
Previous Food 
Code 
Categorization

Critical

Figure 5.  Subparagraph 2-301.14(H)   When to Wash

Code Provision 2-301.14 (H) When to Wash (Before donning gloves for working with food)
Hazards 
General

Bacteria/Viral

Hazards Specific Bacteria, Viral
Preliminary 
Category

‘P’  Priority Item

Characterization ‘H’ High (Virulence or Severity)
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of the Hazard
Size and/or 
Number of 
Outbreaks

‘M’ Medium (Size &/or Number of Outbreaks)

Contributing 
Factors 

C15 – Other source of contamination.  (Resident and transient bacteria found on hands 
from normal work situations or from previously wearing gloves and the moist, sweaty 
environment promotes bacterial growth on hands either of which can contaminate food 
and surfaces through tears and holes in gloves.)

C11 – Glove-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat foods)
(Gloves reduce the rate of transfer of pathogens from hands to food although holes and 
tears allow some contamination to occur therefore handwashing is still necessary.)

Final Category ‘P’ Priority Item
Rationale Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Item.
Additional 
Comments

Hands may become contaminated from soiled equipment or utensils – transferred to clean 
utensils, etc.  Handwashing is a Priority Item control for preventing contamination.  The 
critical limit for this Priority Item is whether or not handwashing occurs at the prescribed 
time.

References 32
Previous Food 
Code 
Categorization

Critical

Figure 6.  Subparagraph 3-101.11  Safe, Unadulterated, and 
Honestly Presented

2

Code Provision 3-101.11 Safe, Unadulterated, and Honestly Presented

Hazards 
General

Biological/Chemical/Physical

Hazards Specific All Hazard Types

Preliminary 
Category

‘P’ Priority Item

Characterization 
of the Hazard

‘H’ High – (No multiplication necessary; low infection dose)

Size and/or 
Number of 
Outbreaks

‘H’ High – (Large Outbreaks; Large number of outbreaks)

Contributing 
Factors 

C15 – Other source of contamination.  (Denotes a variety of potential environmental and 
preparation practices that have the potential to result in an adulterated and/or unsafe food.)

P12 – Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxin production.
(Reference here to denote that several of the proliferation factors referenced have the 
potential, if mishandled, to result in an adulterated and/or unsafe food.)

S5 – Other process failures that permit the agent to survive.  (Denotes that any one of the 
survival factors listed have the potential, if mishandled, to result in an adulterated or 
unsafe food.)

M15 – Other does not fit into above categories.  (Denotes that any one of the 
multiplication factors listed have the potential, if mishandled, to result in an adulterated or 
unsafe food.)
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Final Category ‘P’ Priority Item

Rationale Meets the assessment criteria for a Priority Item

Additional 
Comments

At first reading the Section appears broad in scope.  It is, however, the only Food Code 
Section that specifically addresses a critical limit for foods that are determined through 
observation to be adulterated.  The critical limit is either the product is safe and 
unadulterated and suitable for consumption by, or service to, the public or it is not.  
Paragraph 3-701.11(A) specifically references this Section for basing a determination on 
whether Food shall be discarded or reconditioned using an approved procedure.  Food 
must be in a safe and unadulterated condition to control for a myriad of biological, 
chemical, and physical hazards.  This Food Code Section, therefore, meets the defined 
parameters of a ‘P’ Priority’ item. 

References 2

Previous Food 
Code 
Categorization

Critical

Figure 7.  Subparagraph 3-502.12(A)  Reduced Oxygen 
Packaging, Criteria

2

Code Provision 3-502.12(A)   Reduced Oxygen Packaging, Criteria

Hazards 
General

Spore-forming bacteria; Toxin-producing bacteria; Vegetative bacteria

Hazards Specific Clostridium botulinum; Clostridium perfringens; Listeria monocytogenes; Salmonella;

Preliminary 
Category

‘P’ Priority Item

Characterization 
of the Hazard

‘H’ High – (Botulinum toxin is extremely toxic to humans; LM has a low infective dose; 
LM multiplies at refrigeration temperatures)

Size and/or 
Number of 
Outbreaks

‘M’ Medium – (Sporadic Outbreaks; Individual Cases)

Contributing 
Factors 

C6 – Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment 
(e.g., Salmonella Enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coli in sprouts)

P5 – Prolong cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophillic 
pathogens)

P7 – Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)

P8 – Insufficient low water activity (e.g. smoked/salted fish)

P10 – Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas 
flushed bag)

S5 – Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (e.g., inadequate product 
formulations)

Final Category ‘P’ Priority Item

Rationale Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Item

Additional 
Comments

Paragraph provides the specific critical limit (presence of two microbial growth barriers) 
required to control the identified hazards related to reduced oxygen packaging 
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procedures/processes.

References 4

Previous Food 
Code 
Categorization

Critical

Examples of “Priority Foundation Items”  *

Figure 8. 2-103.11(A) Person in Charge
2

Code Provision 2-103.11(A) Person in Charge (Duties – operations not conducted in a private home or 
room used as living or sleeping quarters)

Hazards 
General

All Hazard Types

Hazards Specific All Hazards

Preliminary 
Category

‘PF’ Priority Foundation Item

Characterization 
of the Hazard

‘H’  High (Virulence or Severity)

Size and/or 
Number of 
Outbreaks

‘H’  High (Size &/or Number of Outbreaks)

Contributing 
Factors 

C6 – Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment
(e.g., Salmonella Enteritidis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coli in sprouts). (Protection of 
food products and ingredients or use of approved sources may not be carried out in homes 
and living quarters nor subject to regulatory inspection)

C14 – Storage in contaminated environment – leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store 
room, refrigerator).  (Private home or living quarters are not subject to criteria for food 
protection found in the Code)

P1 – Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours 
(e.g., during preparation or holding for service).  (Private homes may not have adequate 
equipment to maintain T/T control of commercial volumes of food)

P2 – Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts).  (Cooling large volumes may be 
beyond the capability of domestic equipment in a home)

P3 – Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g. refrigerator inadequate /not working, iced 
holding inadequate).

Final Category ‘PF’ Priority Foundation

Rationale Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item

Additional 
Comments

Requirements of the Person in Charge provide the foundation supporting proper operation 
of a facility and regulatory accountability.   An observed violation would be cited under 
paragraph 6-202.111 which is the ‘P’ Priority Item supported by this provision.

References 4

Previous Food 
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Code 
Categorization

Non-Critical

*Note that references are found under the “Lists” tab on the Excel spreadsheet.

Figure 9. 2-201.11(B)(1) Responsibility of Permit Holder, 
Person in Charge and Conditional Employee

2

Code Provision 2-201.11(B)(1) Responsibility of Permit Holder, Person in Charge and Conditional 
Employee (PIC shall notify RA when food employee is jaundiced)

Hazards 
General

Viral

Hazards Specific Hepatitis A

Preliminary 
Category

‘P’  Priority Item

Characterization 
of the Hazard

‘H’ High – (Virulence or Severity)

Size and/or 
Number of 
Outbreaks

‘H’ High – (Size &/or Numbers of Outbreaks)

Contributing 
Factors 

C6 – Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment 
(e.g., Salmonella Enteritidis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coli in sprouts) (Food 
employee may consume contaminated food to become infected)

C10 – Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., ready-to-eat food).  (Food 
employees infected with hepatitis A can infect consumers at that facility if bare hand 
contact occurs but illness can be prevented if prophylactic measures are taken by the RA in 
time – public announcements, shots, notification to other employers and employees, etc.)

C12 – Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, 
Salmonella, Norwalk agent).  (See above)

M1 – Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs).  (If 
foods handled by infected food employees are not cooked sufficiently to destroy hepatitis 
A virus, consumers may become infected.)

Final Category ‘PF” Priority Foundation

Rationale Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.

Additional 
Comments

Notification of the regulatory authority by the PIC of a jaundiced employee allows the RA 
to provide gamma globulin to other employees and the public who have eaten there and 
notify other facilities where the employee may have worked to prevent further illness.

References 3

Previous Food 
Code 
Categorization

Critical
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Figure 10. 3-501.17 Ready-to-Eat, Potentially Hazardous 
Food (Time/Temperature Control for Safety Food), Date 
Marking 

2

Code Provision 3-501.17(A)   Ready-to-Eat, Potentially Hazardous Food (Time/Temperature Control for 
Safety Food), Date Marking

Hazards 
General

Vegetative bacteria

Hazards Specific Listeria monocytogenes

Preliminary 
Category

‘PF’ Priority Foundation

Characterization 
of the Hazard

‘H’ High - (Extremely toxic to humans; low infective dose; multiplies at refrigeration 
temperatures)

Size and/or 
Number of 
Outbreaks

‘M’ Medium - (Sporadic Outbreaks; Individual Cases)

Contributing 
Factors 

P3 – Inadequate cold-holding temperatures ( e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, ice 
holding inadequate)

P5 – Prolong cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophillic
pathogens)

M7 – Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, tuna)

M11 – Commercially processed foods 

M12 – Sandwiches (e.g., deli meat sandwiches, hot dog)

Final Category ‘PF’ Priority Foundation

Rationale Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation Item

Additional 
Comments

Provides criteria for tracking the storage and rotation time frame of ready-to-eat 
potentially hazardous food items (Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food).  A date 
marking system establishes a foundation for controlling the pathogen of concern (Listeria) 
and making a determination on the disposition of ready-to-eat, potentially hazardous foods 
(TCS).  The date marking parameters are based on the FDA Listeria Risk Assessment.  
The provision takes into account that ready-to-eat, potentially hazardous food (TCS) 
products have the potential to become contaminated during processing as well as at the 
retail/foodservice segment. 

References 4, 22

Previous Food 
Code 
Categorization

Critical

Figure 11. 6-301.11  Handwashing Cleanser, Availability
2

Code Provision 6-301.11  Handwashing Cleanser, Availability

Hazards General Biological/Viral

Hazards Specific Shigella, Hepatitis A, Salmonella Typhi,  E. coli 0157:H7, Norovirus
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Preliminary 
Category

‘PF’ Priority Foundation

Characterization 
of the Hazard

‘M’ Medium

Size and/or 
Number of 
Outbreaks

‘M’ Medium

Contributing 
Factors 

C10 - Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)
C12 - Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus,
Salmonella, Norwalk agent)
C15 – Other source of contamination
S5 - Other process failures that permit the agent to survive 

Final Category ‘PF’ Priority Foundation

Rationale Meets definition of  Priority Foundation

Additional 
Comments

Not having soap readily available for handwashing may prevent hands from being 
properly washed, and allow survival of pathogens that may be on hands. Soap is a 
surfactant and aids in the removal of fatty acids and transient microorganisms on the 
hand  Scientific Literature tells us:   The logarithmic reduction possible with removing 
gram negative bacteria in a standard handwash regimen (as specified in the Food Code) 
with plain soap and water, ranges from 2-3 logs. Handwashing as described in the Food 
Code will give you a 2-3 log reduction in bacteria and a 2 log reduction in viruses and 
protozoa. The hazard is directly addressed under 2-301.12, but the application of this 
provision supports, facilitates and enables the active managerial control of handwashing. 

References 51, 59

Previous Food 
Code 
Categorization

Non-Critical

Figure 12.  6-501.111(C)  Controlling Pests
2

Code Provision 6-501.111(C)  Controlling Pests

Hazards General Biological/Physical

Hazards Specific Salmonella; Shigella sp.; Campylobacter fetus subsp. jejuni;  Tularemia

Preliminary 
Category

‘PF’ Priority Foundation

Characterization 
of the Hazard

‘L’ Low

Size and/or 
Number of 
Outbreaks

‘L’ Low

Contributing 
Factors 

C15 – Other source of contamination 

Final Category ‘PF’ Priority Foundation

Rationale Meets definition of  Priority Foundation

Additional 
Comments

Insects and other pests are capable of transmitting disease to man by contaminating food 
and food-contact surfaces. Effective measures must be taken to control their presence in 
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food establishments. Pest control is part of an effective management system, a 
prerequisite program, for preventing food contamination. The hazard is directly 
addressed under Food Code provision 3-101.11; however, controlling pests supports the 
prevention of food adulteration and is a means to prevent contamination of food items.

Reference 23, 24, 25, 57, 72

Previous Food 
Code 
Categorization

Non-Critical

Figure 13. 7-101.11 Identifying Information, Prominence
2

Code Provision 7-101.11   Identifying Information, Prominence

Hazards General Chemical

Hazards Specific Various chemicals

Preliminary 
Category

‘P’ Priority Item

Characterization 
of the Hazard

‘H’ High - (No multiplication necessary; low infection dose)

Size and/or 
Number of 
Outbreaks

‘L’ Low – (small number of outbreaks)

Contributing 
Factors 

C3 – Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or 
cleaning compound).

Final Category ‘PF’ Priority Foundation

Rationale Is a Priority Foundation Food Code provision

Additional 
Comments

Although a chemical hazard can be potentially fatal, this is usually a result of the 
improper use or storage of a chemical rather than the labeling of a chemical.  However, 
labeling is part of a management control system to prevent the inadvertent 
contamination of food or food contact surfaces.

Reference

Previous Food 
Code 
Categorization

Critical

Examples of “Core Items”  *

Figure 14. 3-302.15 Washing Fruits and Vegetables
2

Code Provision 3-302.15(A)   Washing Fruits and Vegetables

Hazards 
General

Biological/Chemical/Physical

Hazards Specific Cyclospora; E coli O157:H7; Hepatitis. A Virus; Norovirus; Listeria monocytogenes; 
Salmonella; Shigella spp.
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Preliminary 
Category

‘P’ Priority Item

Characterization 
of the Hazard

‘H’ High - (No multiplication necessary; low infection dose)

Size and/or 
Number of 
Outbreaks

‘H’ High - (Large Outbreaks; Large number of outbreaks)

Contributing 
Factors 

C6 – Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment 
(e.g., Salmonella Enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coli in sprouts)

C7 – Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)

C15 – Other source of contamination (potential contamination from 
growing/harvesting areas)

M1 – Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)

M12 – Sandwiches (e.g., hot dog, hamburger, deli sandwiches containing produce 
garnishes)

M14 – Salads with raw ingredients (e.g., green salad, fruit salad)

Final Category ‘C’ Core Item

Rationale Is a Core Food Code provision

Additional 
Comments

Recent foodborne illness outbreaks associated with the consumption of raw produce 
requires the initial categorization of the Paragraph as a ‘Priority’ item.  The Paragraph 
provides criteria (washing fruits and vegetables) for reducing surface bacterial loads 
and organic material.  Regardless of where the initial washing takes place, washing 
produce can reduce the overall potential for microbial food safety hazards because 
most microbial contamination is on the surface of the produce.  Washing produce, 
however, even with disinfectants, can only reduce, not eliminate, the presence of
pathogens.  Washing has little or no effect on pathogens that have been internalized in 
the produce, for example, after cutting or shredding.  While washing produce is a 
good standard operating procedure it does not meet the parameters of a ‘P’ Priority 
item since it does not have a critical limit that ensures the hazards of concern are 
reduced to an acceptable level,  The final categorization of this Paragraph, therefore, 
is a ‘C’ core item.

References 55

Previous Food 
Code 
Categorization

Non-Critical

* Note that references are found under the “Lists” tab on the Excel spreadsheet.

Figure 15.  6-202.11 Light Bulbs, Protective Shielding

Code Provision 6-202.11   Light Bulbs, Protective Shielding
Hazards
General

Physical

Hazards Specific Glass
Preliminary
Category

‘P’ Priority Item
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Size and/or 
Number of 
Outbreaks

‘L’ Low

Contributing 
Factors 

C15 – Other source of contamination 

Final Category ‘C’ Core Item

Rationale Meets definition of  Core provision

Additional 
Comments

There is not another provision to address this hazard however there is no data to show 
that glass in food due to broken bulbs have caused a significant number of injuries at 
retail. Also, if the bulb shatters there will be physical evidence such as glass and 
inadequate lighting to alert the operator of problem. Therefore, due to the lack of 
evidence of the occurrence of unfavorable incidences related to this provision and 
because providing light shields is a general maintenance item, the final categorization is 
‘Core’ Provision. 

References 57

Previous Food 
Code 
Categorization

Non-Critical

Figure 16.  8-302.11 Submission 30 Calendar Days Before 
Proposed Opening

2

Code Provision 8-302.11   Submission 30 Calendar Days Before Proposed Opening

Hazards General N/A

Hazards Specific N/A

Preliminary 
Category

‘C’ Core

Characterization 
of the Hazard

‘L’ Low

Size and/or 
Number of 
Outbreaks

‘L’ Low  to zero

Contributing 
Factors 

Final Category ‘C’ Core

Rationale Is a Core Food Code provision

Additional 
Comments

Administrative provision that allows for adequate planning and scheduling of 
personnel resources.

Reference

Previous Food 
Code 
Categorization

Non-critical
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Issues to be Submitted to the Conference for Food Protection.

1. Issue to acknowledge the Report from the FDA Criticality Work Group with three 
Annexes.

2. Issue Re-designation of Food Code Provisions – Criticality Definitions, to delete the 
definition of “Critical Item” from paragraph 1-201.10(B) in the FDA Food Code and 
then add the following proposed new definitions “Priority Item,” “Priority Foundation 
Item” and “Core Item.” (Underlining denotes proposed new language and 
strikethrough denotes deletion in the FDA Food Code.)

Critical Item:

(1) “Critical Item” means a provision of this Code, that, if in noncompliance, 
is more likely than other violations to contribute to food contamination, 
illness, or environmental health hazard.

(2) “Critical Item” is an item that is denoted in this Code with an asterisk *.

Priority Item:

(1) “Priority Item” means an item in the Code whose application contributes 
directly to the elimination, prevention or reduction to an acceptable level, of
hazards associated with foodborne illness or injury.

(2) “Priority Item” includes items such as cooking, reheating, cooling, and 
handwashing that have a quantifiable measure or critical limit to control  
hazards.

(3) “Priority Item” is an item that is denoted in this Code with the superscript 
letter P.

Priority Foundation Item:

(1) “Priority Foundation Item” means an item in the Code whose application 
supports, facilitates or enables the achievement of one or more Priority 
Items.

(2) “Priority Foundation Item” may include items such as personnel training, 
management systems, HACCP plans, documentation or record keeping, 
labeling and necessary equipment or infrastructure.

(3) “Priority Foundation Item” is an item that is denoted in this Code with the 
superscript letters PF. 

“Core Item” means all remaining provisions of the Code that are not Priority or 
Priority Foundation Items such as general sanitation, operational controls, 
facilities or structures, equipment design, and general maintenance.
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3.  Issue Revisions to the Food Code Resulting from Re-designation, to amend provisions 
in the Food Code that use the newly defined terms in place of “critical” and “non-
critical.”

Chapter 2  Management and Personnel

2-102.11(A)  Demonstration

Based on the RISKS inherent to the FOOD operation, during inspections and upon request 
the PERSON IN CHARGE shall demonstrate to the REGULATORY AUTHORITY knowledge of 
foodborne disease prevention, application of the HAZARD ANALYSIS and CRITICAL 

CONTROL POINT principles, and the requirements of this Code.  The PERSON IN CHARGE

shall demonstrate this knowledge by:

(A)  Complying with this Code by having no violations of CRITICAL ITEMS

PRIORITY ITEMS during the current inspection.

Chapter 8  Compliance and Enforcement

8-401.20  Performance and Risk-Based

Within the parameters specified in § 8-401.10, the regulatory authority shall prioritize, 
and conduct more frequent inspections based upon its assessment of a food 
establishment’s history of compliance with this Code and the establishment’s potential as 
a vector of foodborne illness by evaluating:

(A)  Past performance, for nonconformance with Code or HACCP PLAN

requirements that are critical PRIORITY ITEMS;

(B)  Past performance, for numerous or repeat violations of Code or HACCP 
PLAN requirements that are non-critical PRIORITY FOUNDATION OR CORE ITEMS;

8-403.10  Documenting Information and Observations

The REGULATORY AUTHORITY shall document on an inspection form: 

(A)  (Unchanged)

(B)  Specific factual observations of violative conditions or other deviations from 
this Code that require correction by the Permit Holder including:

(1)  (Unchanged)
(2)  (Unchanged)
(3)  Nonconformance with critical items PRIORITY ITEMS of this Code,
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8-405.11 Timely Correction

(A)  Except as specified in ¶ (B) of this section, a PERMIT HOLDER shall at the 
time of inspection correct a violation of a CRITICAL ITEM PRIORITY ITEM OR 

PRIORITY FOUNDATION ITEM  of this Code and implement corrective actions for a 
HACCP PLAN provision that is not in compliance with its CRITICAL LIMIT.

(B)  Considering the nature of the potential HAZARD involved and the complexity 
of the corrective action needed, the REGULATORY AUTHORITY may agree to or 
specify a longer time frame, not to exceed 10 calendar days after the inspection, 
for the PERMIT HOLDER to correct violations of a CRITICAL ITEM PRIORITY OR 

PRIORITY FOUNDATION ITEM  OR HACCP PLAN deviations.

8-405.20 Verification and Documentation of Correction

(A)  After observing at the time of inspection a correction of a violation of a 
CRITICAL ITEM PRIORITY OR PRIORITY FOUNDATION ITEM or deviation , the 
REGULATORY AUTHORITY shall enter the violation and information abut the 
corrective action on the inspection report.

(B)  As specified under ¶ 8-405.11(B) after receiving notification that the PERMIT 

HOLDER has corrected a violation of a CRITICAL ITEM PRIORITY OR PRIORITY

FOUNDATION or HACCP PLAN deviation, or at the end of the specified period of 
time, the REGULATORY AUTHORITY shall verify correction of the violation, 
document the information on an inspection report, and enter the report in the 
REGULATORY AUTHORITY’s records.

8-406.11 Time Frame for Correction

(A)  Except as specified in ¶ (B) of this section, the PERMIT HOLDER shall correct 
non-critical CORE ITEM violations by a date and time agreed to or specified by the 
REGULATORY AUTHORITY but no later than 90 calendar days after the inspection.

Stakeholders Input Process.

An open and transparent review by CFP stakeholders, scientific experts, FDA Regional 
Retail Food Specialists and CFSAN Management for approval ensured scientific integrity 
of the process as well as a policy review that weighed food safety, economic, political 
and other factors for balance..  The mix of stakeholders with input throughout the 
development and application of the definitions and risk assessment criteria minimized 
potential bias.  Stakeholders also helped to identify Food Code provisions where the 
criticality was in question and also helped to prevent inconsistencies, omissions and 
conflicts in designations of Food Code provisions.
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Active collaboration between the FDA Work Group and Regional Retail Food Specialists 
and the CFP Critical Items Committee provided extremely useful input and feedback.
During the 2004-2006 Committee cycle, the CFP Date Marking as a Critical Item 
Committee took an informal interest in providing input to the FDA Criticality Work
Group efforts.  That was continued when the CFP Critical Items Committee was 
recreated as the CFP stakeholders to consult with the Work Group for 2006-2008.  The 
Chair of the FDA Criticality Work Group was liaison to the CFP Critical Items 
Committee and met with them monthly by conference call to update the members on 
developments and answer questions about the process and application of the risk 
assessment to specific provisions.  The Chair of the Critical Items Committee forwarded 
recommendations, committee comments and votes on specific provisions and other 
feedback to the Work Group on a monthly basis.  The two groups held a joint conference 
call in November 2007 to clarify issues, ask questions and share comments with each 
other.

The FDA Regional Retail Food Specialists also provided comments and questions during 
the development and application of the risk assessment process and acted as subject 
matter experts.  A summary table of questions raised by various stakeholders that were 
considered by the FDA Work Group with their responses is included in Annex B, Table 
of Stakeholders’ Comments

Scientists in FDA’s Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition (CFSAN) were also 
consulted as scientific experts and asked to provide information on specific issues related 
to individual Food Code provisions.   Finally, CFSAN management reviewed the 
outcomes of the qualitative risk assessment process for compliance with FDA and Health 
and Human Services guidelines and approval of the report, definitions and revisions to 
the Food Code..

The FDA Work Group provided an overview of the draft risk assessment process and 
definitions for “Priority Item,” “Priority Foundation Item” and “Core Item” at the 2006 
CFP with several examples of how they would be applied to re-designate provisions in 
the FDA Food Code.  Conference members were invited to provide input to FDA if they 
were interested or had any questions.  Another presentation is intended at the 2008 
Conference meeting to help explain the development and application of the risk 
assessment process and definitions as well as potential uses of the re-designations.  

Special thanks need to be given to the following people who were instrumental in 
accomplishing this extremely time consuming and labor intensive project.  Linda Collins 
deserves a special thanks for development of the Excel spreadsheet used to record the 
decision making process and maintaining the Master spreadsheet for the FDA Work 
Group.  Dale Yamnik also deserves special credit for chairing the CFP Date Marking as a 
Critical Item Committee and the CFP Critical Items Committee and coordinating the 
input with the FDA Work Group.
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Potential Uses for Revised Criticality Designations of FDA Food Code Provisions.

Once the risk assessment process has been completed and each provision in the FDA 
Food Code has been redesignated, risk managers, both regulatory and industry, will be 
able to use this system to more effectively prioritize their time and efforts to address the 
factors that contribute to foodborne illness and injury.  They are the decision makers in 
regulatory retail food inspection programs and retail food establishments who are 
responsible for taking actions to eliminate, prevent or reduce to an acceptable level, 
identified hazards associated with foodborne illness and injury.  They develop action 
plans, strategies, and effectiveness measures to lower the risk of foodborne illness and 
injury.  

The following concepts provide ideas for potential uses for the revised designations of 
“Priority Items (P),” “Priority Foundation Items (PF)” and “Core Items (C)” in the Food 
Code.

Recommended Applications for the New Criticality Designations

Training and Testing

 Re-examine curriculum and course content of food safety training courses to 
ensure P and PF items are addressed and are focal points in the training.

 Consider P and PF items for job analysis and content outlines used in the 
development of questions and tests for certification of food protection managers.

 Focus field training and standardization exercises on P and PF items.
 Review field training for new hires and standardization/restandardization 

exercises to confirm that P and PF items are focal points in a risk-based 
inspection.

Compliance - Industry

 Review management systems, operational guides/instructions, SOPs, etc. to verify 
they address P and PF items that apply to the retail facility.

 Verify that specific individuals are charged with and conduct monitoring of P 
items.

 Prioritize corrective actions for violations marked on regulatory inspections by 
starting with “out of compliance” P items followed by PF then C items.

 Identify and conduct necessary training to achieve long term compliance of P and 
PF items.

 Indicate demonstration of knowledge of code requirements by having no 
violations of P items.
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Inspectional Approach – Regulators

 Focus on P and PF items during inspections/audits and use a risk-based inspection 
system.

 Consider increasing the inspection frequency of food establishments with a 
history of nonconformity with P items or numerous/repeat violations of PF and C 
items.

 Require immediate correction at the time of inspection of all P and PF items or 
ensure corrective action is initiated before exiting the facility.

 Use “teaching moments” during inspections/audits to reinforce correct application 
of P items.

 Present the findings from the inspection report to the operator based on their 
designation of P, PF or C.  

Compliance and Enforcement – Regulators 

 Develop intervention strategies for specific risk factors (P items) identified in 
inspection summaries, baseline surveys, foodborne outbreaks, etc. with specific 
performance measures for improvement.

 Amend the jurisdiction’s Food Code to reflect use of the terms P, PF and C items
in the Compliance and Enforcement Chapter.
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Attachment A - Annex A

Instructions for Use of the Criticality Excel Spreadsheet
Report from the FDA Criticality Work Group

An Excel spreadsheet was used to document the decision making process for determining 
the criticality of Food Code provisions based upon a qualitative risk assessment process.  
Each provision (section, paragraph or subparagraph) has been individually assessed and 
assigned to one of three categories – Priority, Priority Foundation or Core.  Columns in 
the spreadsheet are used to record each step in the decision making process for assessing 
risk to the consumer.

General Instructions for Use of the Excel Spreadsheet.

1. Placing the cursor on the red triangle at the top of the column’s title box will show a 
brief explanation of that column.

2. In order to see the choices for each column in the pull-down menus, the cursor must 
be in one of the data boxes/cells, not in the title box.  In some of the columns, the 
entire phrase of choice may not be visible.  However, the entire line can be viewed in 
the “fx” line above the spreadsheet.

3. To view the entire list of options for any column, click on the “List” tab located at the 
bottom of the spreadsheet.

4. To limit the spreadsheet view to a particular chapter, place the cursor in the column’s 
title box for “Code Provisions” on the down arrow.  A list of options will show at the 
very tope of the code provisions list.  Choose “Custom.”  When the Auto Filter 
dialogue box opens, select the work “contains” in the first box.  In the second box, 
type in the number of the chapter you want to view, followed by a hyphen (example: 
3-).  This will hide all the spreadsheet except the code provisions beginning with 3-.  
Note that the rest of the spreadsheet is still there.  It is just hidden from view.

5. Moving across the screen view of the spreadsheet, the columns will collapse so that 
the “code Provisions” box is visible at all times.  The other columns are still there.  
They may be viewed by moving back in the opposite direction to make them 
reappear.

6. In order for the Food Code Index to connect you to the electronic version of the Code, 
you must be working “on-line” on the Internet.

7. The print routines are set so that an entire page will print intact.  To view the page 
that will be printed, click on View on the Tool Bar and select Page Break View.
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Specific Instructions for Use of the Risk Assessment Process and Completing 
Columns.

1. Column A – “Code Provision”.  Each provision in the Food Code has been evaluated 
individually.  When the section title or tagline has no specific requirement associated 
with it alone or the introductory sentence(s) must be used in conjunction with the 
following paragraph(s), all columns are let blank for that line except column M –
Rationale #4 (See additional Comments) and a note under column N-Additional 
Comments will explain that it is only used in conjunction with another provision.  An 
example is found in Section 3-301.11 Preventing Contamination from Hands, which 
has no specific provision associated with the tagline or title.  If a provision (section, 
paragraph or subparagraph) is italicized (provides information or optional 
alternatives) or the section ends with .10, .20, .30, etc. (not .110, .120, etc.), it is not 
enforceable and is designated #5 Guidance Principle in column M and further 
explained under Additional Comments in column N.

2. Column B – “Hazards General”.  This is a list of options for general hazards that the 
provision is intended to address.  

All Hazards Types Spore-Forming Bacteria
Biochemical Toxin-Forming Bacteria
Chemical Vegetative Bacteria
Environmental Contamination Viral Agents
Parasite No Identified Hazards
Physical (Blank for other options)

3. Column C – “Hazards Specific”.  This is a list of options for specific hazards that the 
provision is intended to address.

Bacillus cereus Salmonella
Biological Scombrotoxin
Caliciviruses (Norwalk-like) Shiga-toxin producing E. coli
Campylobacter Shigella
Chemical Staphylococcus aureus
Ciguatoxin Streptococcus pyogenes
Clostridium perfringens Vegetative Bacteria
Hepatitis A Vibrio cholerae
Listeria monocytogenes No Identified Hazards
Norovirus (Blank for other options)

4. Column D - #1 “Initial Designation”.  An initial designation of “Priority,” “Priority 
Foundation” or “Core” is made based on the definitions of the risk assessment 
process.  

a. Does it fit the definition of a Priority Item, Priority Foundation Item or Core 
Item?
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i. “Priority” means an item in the code whose application contributes 
directly to the elimination, prevention or reduction to an acceptable 
level, hazards associated with foodborne illness or injury.    “Priority 
Item” includes but is not limited to items with a quantifiable measure 
or critical limit to show control of the hazard such as cooking, 
reheating, cooling, handwashing, etc.

ii. “Priority Foundation” means an item in the code whose application 
supports, facilitates or enables one of more “Priority Items.”  “Priority 
Foundation” includes but is not limited to the purposeful incorporation 
of specific actions, equipment or procedures by industry management 
to attain control of factors that contribute to foodborne illness or injury 
such as personnel training, infrastructure or necessary equipment, 
HACCP plans, documentation or record keeping, labeling, etc.

iii. “Core” means all provisions of the code that are not “Priority” or 
“Priority Foundation” Items such as but not limited to items that relate 
to general sanitation, operational controls, sanitation standard 
operation procedures (SSOPs), facilities or structures, equipment 
design, general maintenance, etc.

5. Column E - #2 Rank (Characteristics of the Hazard).  To further refine the 
designation, determine the virulence or severity of the hazard (identified in Columns
B and C) and its relationship to the code provision by giving the potential hazard a 
weighting of High, Medium or Low (H, M or L).  Characteristics which were
employed include:  

a. High – high potential by ill food worker to spread hazard to food or patrons,
more than one mode of transmissions (ingestion, inhalation, person-to-
person), shed at high levels, extremely virulent, low infectious dose, potential 
for secondary infection (e.g., Norovirus, Shigella  spp.,  E. coli O157:H7), 
extremely toxic chemical or natural toxin (i.e., Clostridium botulinum), high 
incidence of hospitalization and death, (e.g., Clostridium botulinum, Listeria 
monocytogenes), chronic sequelae possible (E. coli O157:H7, Salmonella 
spp., parasites),

b. Medium – medium potential for ill food worker to spread hazard to food or 
patrons, medium infectious dose, unlikely secondary infection, incidence of 
hospitalization but few deaths

c. Low – low potential for ill food worker to spread hazard to food or patrons, 
low infectious rate, unlikely secondary infection (e.g., Clostridium 
perfringens, Bacillus cereus), high incidence of illness, low incidence of 
hospitalization or death, mild symptoms, short duration 
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6. Column F - #3 Rank (Size &/or Numbers of Outbreaks).  To continue refining the 
designation, determine the infectivity of the hazard in the absence of control provided 
by the code provision, whether the potential for illness/injury gives this hazard a 
weighting of High, Medium or Low based on:  

a. High - large outbreaks, large number of outbreaks

b. Medium – small outbreaks, small number of outbreaks

c. Low – individual cases, sporadic cases

7. Columns G-K – Contributing Factors (CF).  Determine which of the contributing 
factors below, if any, might be correlated to the hazard if this provision of the code is 
not applied:

C = Contaminating Factors
P = Proliferation or Amplification Factors
S = Survival Factors
M = Method of Preparation

CF Description of Contributing Factor
C 1 Toxic substance part of tissue (e.g., ciguatera)

C 2 Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein 
added to cause illness

C 3 Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer 
or cleaning compound

C 4 Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these 
situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)

C 5 Toxic container or pipelines (e.g., galvanized containers with acid food, copper 
pipe with carbonated beverages)

C 6 Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or 
environment (e.g., Salmonella Enteritidis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coli
in sprouts)

C 7 Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)
C 8 Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)
C 9 Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on 

the cutting board)
C 10 Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)
C 11 Glove-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer(e.g., with ready-to-eat food)
C 12 Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, 

Salmonella, Norwalk agent)
C 13 Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils – leads to 

contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)
C 14 Storage in contaminated environment – leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., 

store room, refrigerator)
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C 15 Other source of contamination (please describe in comments)
P 1 Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several 

hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)
P 2 Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)
P 3 Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not 

working, iced holding inadequate)
P 4 Preparing foods a half day or more before serving (e.g.,  banquet preparation a 

day in advance)
P 5 Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of 

psychrophilic pathogens)
P 6 Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning 

equipment, too large a mass of food)
P 7 Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)
P 8 Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)
P 9 Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing)
P 10 Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in 

gas flushed bag)
P 11 Inadequate fermentation (e.g., processed meat, cheese)
P 12 Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxin production 

(please describe in Comments)
S 1 Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing

(e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)
S 2 Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (sauces, roasts)
S 3 Inadequate acidification (mayonnaise, tomatoes canned)
S 4 Insufficient thawing, followed by insufficient cooking (e.g., frozen turkey)
S 5 Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (please describe in 

comments)
M 1 Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)
M 2 Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing)
M 3 Multiple foods (e.g., smorgasbord, buffet)
M 4 Cook/serve foods (e.g., steak, fish fillet)
M 5 Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)
M 6 Roasted meat/poultry (e.g., roast beef, roast turkey)
M 7 Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, 

tuna)
M 8 Liquid or semi-solid mixtures of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., gravy, chili, 

sauce)
M 9 Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)
M 10 Baked goods (e.g., pies, éclairs)
M 11 Commercially processed foods (e.g., canned fruits and vegetables, ice cream)
M 12 Sandwiches (e.g., hot dog, hamburger, Monte Cristo)
M 13 Beverages (e.g., carbonated and non-carbonated, milk)
M 14 Salads with raw ingredients (e.g., green salad, fruit salad)
M 15 Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments
M 16 Unknown, vehicle was not identified
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NA

  
8. Column L – Final Category Designated.  Re-evaluate the code provision in terms of 

meeting the definition, characteristics of the potential hazard, size and/or number of 
outbreaks caused by the hazard in conjunction with non-application of this provision,
and the contributing factors summarized from CDC’s epidemiological studies.  The 
final determination is based on the term which most closely defines that provision, 
taking into consideration any weightings due to severity and infectivity of the hazard. 

9. Column M – Rationale.    Provide a rationale for the final designation in Column L 
based on the following:

#1 – Meets the risk assessment criteria for a “Priority Item”
#2 – Meets the risk assessment criteria for a “Priority Foundation Item”
#3 – Meets the risk assessment criteria for a “Core Item”
#4 – See Additional Comments (Column N) for the rationale
#5 – Guidance Principle

10. Column N – Additional Comments.  This column is used to provide additional 
explanations about any of the other columns and why that choice was made.  It also 
allows an additional option to be added to any of the lists on the pull-down menus.

11. Columns O-Q – References.   Any research references or scientific articles of support 
or documented illnesses/injuries that support this provision are listed here with the 
full reference being provided under “Lists” on the Excel spreadsheet.

12.  Column R – Current Designation. This is the designation of the provision (“critical,” 
“non-critical,” or “swing”) in the 2005 Food Code and 2007 Supplement to the 2005 
Food Code.
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ATTACHMENT A - Annex B
Table of Stakeholders’ Comments

Report from the FDA Criticality Work Group

Food Code 
Provision

Title of Provision WG
Desig.
P/PF/C

WG Rationale and 
Comments

Stake. 
Rec.     
Re-desig.

Stakeholder Rationale and 
Comments

WG Response Final
Desig

1-201.10 Definitions for proposed 
designation of Food Code 
provisions:

 Priority
 Priority Foundation
 Core

CFP charge requested no 
use of the term “critical”
which implies HACCP
and may be understood.  
The terms suggest a risk 
assessment process.  The 
proposed risk-based 
descriptive terms relate to 
their potential for 
contributing to or causing 
foodborne illness or 
injury.  The term for the 
highest risk ranked 
provisions should imply 
the highest level of 
importance for attention, 
correction and compliance 
because of their direct 
contribution to foodborne 
illness or injury.  The 
lowest risk ranking 
provisions should 
contribute less directly to 
foodborne illness or 
injury yet still be 
considered in terms of 

1.)  Alt. proposal – They 
should be more user friendly 
and built on recognized food 
safety terms such as:
- Critical Control Points
- Management Control Items: 
such as training, 
recordkeeping, duties of PIC, 
employee health policy, 
monitoring, etc.
- Prerequisite Facilities, 
Equipment, Supplies: all 
provisions related to facilities 
or structures, equipment 
design, supplies and chemicals 
for operation of a food 
establishment
2. ) Alt. proposal – because 
there is already understanding 
of these terms
- Critical Item or Critical 
Control Point instead of 
Priority
- Critical Foundation instead 
of Priority Foundation
3.)  Alt. proposal from 

These designations 
continue to use the term 
“critical” which CFP 
charged us to remove.  
No definitions were 
provided for the 
alternate terms, 
therefore it is assumed 
that the definitions 
themselves are 
acceptable.  Any term 
that contained the word 
“critical” was rejected 
because of the 
similarity to “critical 
and non-critical” as 
well as because of the 
instructions from CFP.
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Food Code 
Provision

Title of Provision WG
Desig.
P/PF/C

WG Rationale and 
Comments

Stake. 
Rec.     
Re-desig.

Stakeholder Rationale and 
Comments

WG Response Final
Desig

food safety.  These terms 
are not linked to or used 
in other food safety 
systems which might 
create misunderstanding 
of the terms.

ISSC/Shellfish Program for 
risk categorization:
- Priority or Critical
- Key
-Other

1-201.10 Definition of “critical limit” 
(CL) and “critical control 
point” (CCP)

-  CL means “the maximum 
or minimum value to 
which a physical, 
biological or chemical 
parameter must be 
controlled as a CCP to 
minimize the risk that the 
identified food safety 
hazard may occur 
(defined in the Food 
Code)

- Please clarify how the 
definition of CL has been 
interpreted by FDA and 
applied as definition criteria to 
the Food Code provisions in 
this risk assessment (RA) 
process.  The RA process does 
not appear to produce rating 
results consistently.  Does a 
code provision need to meet 
all definition criteria to be 
rated “Priority”?

A P item directly 
prevent, eliminates or 
reduces the hazard to a 
safe level and has a 
quantifiable 
measure/metric or 
critical limit to show 
control of the hazard.  
The CL must be 
measurable and/or 
observable (i.e., 
presence or absence).  
If there is another 
provision that more 
directly prevents, 
eliminates or reduces 
the hazard, then the first 
provision is likely a PF 
item.

2-102.11(C)(8)(a-
c)

Demonstration* PF This is knowledge that 
supports the control of 
hazards (cross-
contamination, bare hand 
contact, handwashing, 
clean and good repair) 
through other provisions.

P Recommend this should be 
changed to P.

This is active 
managerial control.  
Other provisions 
control the hazards 
associated with cross-
contamination, hand 
contact with RTE food, 
handwashing and 
clean/good repair.

PF
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Food Code 
Provision

Title of Provision WG
Desig.
P/PF/C

WG Rationale and 
Comments

Stake. 
Rec.     
Re-desig.

Stakeholder Rationale and 
Comments

WG Response Final
Desig

2-103.11(A) Person in Charge PF Operations are not 
conducted in a private 
home or living quarters

PF or C Recommended this should be 
changed to P because of the 
risk from an unlicensed 
facility.

These duties are part of 
a management system 
that supports the
provision, 6-202.111.

PF

2-103.11(J) Person in Charge PF Consumers are notified by 
placard to use clean 
tableware when refilling 

C This should be a Core because 
the item it refers to is a Core.

The placard or label 
supports 3-304.16 
which prevents use of 
soiled tableware to get 
additional food.

PF

2-201.11(B)(1) 
and (2)

Responsibility of Permit 
Holder, Person in Charge, 
and Conditional 
Employees*

P Notify RA when 
employee is jaundiced or 
diagnosed with Big 5

PF Excluding the ill worker is the 
most critical intervention, 
reporting the illness to the 
H.D. is more active 
managerial control.

Reporting Jaundice or a 
diagnosis of one of the 
Big 5 to the RA allows 
them to provide gamma 
globulin, notify other 
facilities where the 
employee works or 
otherwise prevent 
further illness.

P or 
PF

2-201.11(E) Responsibility of Permit 
Holder, Person in Charge, 
and Conditional 
Employees*

P Reporting by food or 
conditional employees 
allow management to 
restrict or exclude

C It is hard to make an employee 
report a disease diagnosis or 
symptoms.  It is not fair that 
the facility is debited if the 
employee doesn’t report.

This should be PF 
because providing this 
information enables 
management to make 
the decision whether to 
exclude or restrict
conditional employees.

PF

2-201.13(A)(1) (a) 
and (b)

Removal, Adjustment, or 
Retention of Exclusions and 
Restrictions

PF If excluded for symptoms, 
reinstate with none for 24 
hrs or if non-infectious

C Why is this different from 
other provisions in this 
section?

Without this 
information, the PIC 
can’t make the correct 
decision about 
reinstatement.

PF

2-201.13(A)(2-4) 
(a) and (b)

Removal, Adjustment, or 
Retention of Exclusions and 
Restrictions

P, PF If diagnosed with 
norovirus, Shigella, 
EHEC or STEC, restrict 
or retain exclusion based 

PF or C Removal of restrictions at 
non-HSP is only PF and 
removal of exclusion at HSP is 
P.  Should these be the same?

These parameters (CLs) 
are essential to prevent 
employees with
infections from 

P
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on HSP or not returning to work in 
either regular facilities 
or those that serve 
HSPs.

2-201.13(G) (1-3) Removal, Adjustment, or 
Retention of Exclusions and 
Restrictions

P, PF Reinstate after sore throat 
& fever with specific 
treatments or tests

PF or C There are 3 options for 
removal of restrictions when 
symptomatic with sore throat 
and fever.  Shouldn’t they be 
the same, probably PF?

Providing medical 
documentation allows 
management to make 
the correct decision 
about reinstatement.

PF

2-301.12(B)(1-5) Cleaning Procedure* P Use step-by-step cleaning 
procedure for hands and 
exposed arms

PF Should be PF because it 
provides a foundation to 
develop SOPs on how to 
accomplish handwashing 
identified as P in (A).
If someone goes from 
handwashing to a wet task 
without drying hands, is this 
really a priority item?

Each part of the 
handwashing process 
(wetting, rubbing, 
rinsing, drying) 
together directly reduce 
pathogens so 
handwashing is less 
effective if parts of the 
process are omitted.

P

2-301.14(A-I) When to Wash* P Each situation exposes 
hands to potential 
contamination requiring 
handwashing to remove 
the contamination.

C Should be C.  If you are 
engaged in one specific 
process that does not require a 
hand wash, then the simple 
fact you chose to put on 
gloves or change gloves, 
should not be considered a 
risk.

Each provision is very 
specific and the critical 
limit is a clear yes/no 
decision whether hands 
were washed in those 
situations.

P

2-301.14(H) When to Wash* P Wash hands before 
donning gloves

C This is almost 100% debitable 
during inspections.  There is 
no provision for professional 
judgment (as a “swing” item).   
If you are engaged in one 
specific process that does not 
require a handwash, then the 
simple fact that you chose to 

Handwashing is always 
required before working 
with food, utensils, etc.) 
whether gloves are used 
or not.  When gloves 
are changed for 
whatever reason 
(interruption for another 

P
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put on gloves/change gloves 
should not be considered a 
risk.

task, etc.), hands need 
to be rewashed to 
remove any additional 
contamination or just 
the sweaty build up 
accumulated during 
prior glove use.  Use of 
“swing” is unnecessary 
as the tagline does not 
determine the criticality 
of the following 
provisions and it 
defeats the intent of the 
definitions and RA 
process.

2-301.16 Hand Antiseptics PF Approval mechanism or 
approved compounds 
allow management to 
determine whether the 
compound can be safely 
used.

C Since hand antiseptics are not 
required, should this be a core 
Item?

While not required, any 
hand antiseptic that is 
used as a hand rub or 
dip must be an  
approved compound 
and be used in an 
approved manner.  
Hand antiseptics alone 
cannot reduce all 
pathogens to an 
acceptable level.

PF

2-403.11 Handling Prohibition* PF Prohibiting contact with 
animals enables 
management to prevent 
contamination from
parasites, bacteria carried 
by the animal

C Should this be a Core item 
instead?  Is there a high risk of 
foodborne illness from 
touching a service animal?

Animals walk or lie in 
soiled areas and groom 
themselves, potentially 
transferring parasites, 
bacteria, fecal material 
to other parts of their 
body.  Handling or 
touching the animals 

PF
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could result in 
unnecessary  
contamination.

3-101.11 Safe, Unadulterated, and 
Honestly Presented*

C Section is broad in scope 
with no measurable 
critical limits.  Other 
Sections 3-701.11 in Food 
Code address hazards 
with specific critical 
limits.  

P Reconsider designation 
because of concern about 
controlling hazards in 
unpackaged food.  The critical 
limit is visible presence of 
spoiled or damaged food.

Removal of any food 
with visible evidence of 
adulteration will 
eliminate the hazards 
associated with 
consumption.

P

3-201.11(A) & 
(C)

Compliance with Food 
Law*

P and 
PF

Sources and labeling 
according to law

Could lead to double debiting 
and non-uniformity.

Is consistent with 
definitions.  (A) is for 
foods with no specific 
source provision. 
Double marking and 
non-uniformity are 
training and 
standardization issues.

P and 
PF

3-201.15(B) Molluscan Shellfish* PF Shellfish received in 
interstate commerce shall 
be from sources listed in 
the ICSSL

Regulators and managers are 
not in a position to know 
regulatory requirements 
outside their jurisdiction in 
another state.

The firm from whom 
shellfish are received 
(as well as the 
harvester) should have 
an easily identified 
Shellfish certificate 
number that can be 
checked on-line.

P

3-202.11(E) Temperature* C Paragraph specifies a 
labeling requirement and 
an organoleptic evaluation 
of the product.

P, PF Control for Type E botulism is 
a concern in the context of 
receiving frozen vacuum-
packed fish.  Should it be 
higher than Core?

Labeling on 
commercially frozen, 
vacuum packaged fish 
provide information to 
the PIC to safely handle 
these products

PF

3-203.12(B)(1-2) Shellstock, Maintaining 
Identification*

PF Using an approved record 
keeping system for tags in 

P Does this labeling or 
recordkeeping reduce, 

An approved record 
keeping system 

PF
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chronological order and to 
preserve source identity if 
removed from the 
container 

eliminate or prevent the 
growth of pathogens?

preserves source 
information and 
supports/facilitates 
tracebacks if necessary

3-301.11(C) Preventing Contamination 
from Hands*

PF Minimize bare hand and 
arm contact with non-
RTE food

P or C This should allow for 
professional judgment 
(“swing”) depending on the 
situation

Using the “swing” 
concept subverts the 
use of the definitions.  
Recognition of  BHC 
with non-RTE food 
compared to RTE food 
is a standardization 
issue

PF

3-302.11(A)(4) Packages and Unpackaged 
Food – Separation, 
Packaging and Segregation*

C Protect food from cross-
contamination by 
packaging, covering or 
wrapping

P If you look at packaging or 
covering food to be a critical 
limit, then this should be a P

If the food is stored 
properly according to 
other provisions in this 
section, using clean 
equipment and date 
marking to control LM, 
there should be little 
problem

C

3-302.15(A) Washing Fruits and 
Vegetables

P Recent produce related 
outbreaks would seem to 
indicate that washing raw 
fruits and vegetables in 
water before being cut is a 
priority.  

C This is not true to the 
definition.  There is no critical 
limit and water washes are 
unable to reduce 
contamination levels more 
than 1-2 logs.

Ref:  Gonzales et al., 2004. 
JFP 67(11):2375-2380.

Ref. Bartz, J. 1999.  Dairy, 
Food & Env. San., 19(12):  
853-864.

Washing, even with 
disinfectants, can’t 
ensure identified 
hazards have been 
reduced to an 
acceptable level.  There 
are no critical limits.  
This is a Good Retail 
Practice.

C

3-306.11 Food Display PF Food on display shall be P No other place in the code P
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protected by packaging, 
food guards, display cases 
or other means

controls for contamination 
from consumers

3-306.13 Consumer Self-Service 
Operations*

P,PF,C Limitations on consumer 
self-service of raw animal 
foods, provision of 
suitable utensils, and 
monitoring

P No other place in the code 
controls for contamination 
from consumers

(A)(1-3) is italicized 
and therefore not 
designated.
In (B) (utensil 
provided), the P 
provision is no bare 
hand contact so it is PF.
In (C) (monitoring by 
food employees), 
monitoring prevents 
cross-contamination so 
this is PF.

P
PF
PF

3-401.11(B)(1) Raw Animal Foods* PF Using these oven 
parameters will achieve 
temperatures for the 
thermal destruction of 
pathogens

P This should be P These oven 
temperatures based on 
oven type and roast 
weight will enable the 
appropriate critical limit 
is met as specified in 3-
401.11(A) and (B)(2).

PF

3-402.12 Records, Creation and 
Retention

PF The record keeping 
system facilitates the 
monitoring of freezing for 
parasite destruction in 
RTE seafood to be eaten 
raw or undercooked 

Do these records reduce, 
eliminate or prevent the 
growth of pathogens?

Records of parasite 
destruction enable 
managers to safely use 
raw or undercooked 
fish without concern for 
parasites.

PF

3-403.11(C) Reheating for Hot Holding* PF This paragraph provides a 
specific critical limit for 
the thermal reduction of 
post processing 
contamination.

P All other indications make this 
a P unless you consider the 
thermal process as a 
mitigating circumstance.

Paragraph provides a 
specific measurable 
critical limit for the 
thermal (reheating) 
reduction of identified 
post process 

P
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contamination hazards 
to acceptable levels.

3-501.14(D) Cooling* P Immediate refrigeration at 
45ºF ambient after 
delivery controls growth 
of SE

C or PF Why are eggs singled out for 
immediate refrigeration?  If 
eggs are received at 45ºF and 
held at 45ºF, why do we need 
to cool them?  This should be 
C and deleted from future 
versions of the code.
You could determine that this 
(cooling) should be PF as 
there is a cooking provision 
that would destroy Salmonella
Enteritidis.

Eggs with low levels of 
SE and insulated by 
cartons, cases and pallet 
overwrap can arrive 
from suppliers at 
elevated temperatures 
even though transported 
at 45ºF ambient 
temperature.  
Immediate refrigeration 
will prevent growth 
beyond levels that 
cooking at 145ºF will 
destroy (3D red.)

P

3-501.16(B) PHF (TCS Food), Hot and 
Cold Holding*

P This is a specific 
measurable CL for 
inhibiting the growth of 
the identified hazard SE

PF You could determine that this 
(cold holding) should be PF as 
there is a cooking provision 
that would destroy Salmonella
Enteritidis.

Refrigeration will 
prevent growth beyond 
levels that cooking will 
destroy (3D red.).

P

3-501.17(A)(1-2) RTE, PHF(TCS Food), Date 
Marking*

P Specific, measurable 
critical limits are provided 
to control the growth of 
Lm in foods even under 
refrigeration.  This 
provision is considered 
the only provision that 
addresses the issue of 
time in refrigerated 
storage.

C Limiting storage time may 
control the growth of Lm in 
RTE foods, but it will not 
eliminate, prevent or reduce 
the Lm contamination to an 
acceptable level.  It supports 
the operational controls of 
limiting time.  Other 
provisions of the code control 
the hazard.

Lm may contaminate 
foods in a food 
establishment or prior 
to delivery.  Table 1 
“Growth of Lm in 
Foods” in Appendix. 8 
of the Listeria Risk 
Assessment on page 
503 (Ref. #22) gives the 
exponential growth 
rates of Lm at 41ºF in 
various foods based on 
published research.  
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Foods requiring date 
marking will allow 
more than 1 log 
increase in 7 days and 
those exempted from 
date marking allow less 
than 1 log increase.  A 
7 day limit prevents the 
increase of Lm more 
than 1 log.  Restricted 
growth for Lm is
critical because of its 
very low infectious 
dose.

3-501.17(B)(1-2) RTE, PHF(TCS Food), Date 
Marking*

PF

3-602.11(B)(7) Food Labels None Labeling salmonid fish 
containing canthaxanthin

C This is economic fraud and not 
for food safety.  Reference to
show carotenoid colorings do 
not seem to induce allergic 
reactions:  C.L. Lucas, et al, 
2001. The role of natural color 
additives in food allergy, 
Advances in Food and 
Nutrition Research, Vol. 43, 
pp 195-216.

The Work Group 
agreed that labeling is 
not because of potential 
allergic reactions but 
for product 
misrepresentation.   It 
meets the definition of 
PF for labeling as a part 
of a management 
system.

PF

4-202.11 Food-Contact Surfaces* PF The condition and 
accessibility of food 
contact surfaces allows 
them to be cleaned.

P What is another provision in 
the Code that eliminates, 
prevents or mitigates this 
requirement?

The condition (smooth, 
etc.) of food contact 
surfaces facilitates or 
enables cleanability.  
Section 4-601.11 (clean 
to sight and touch) is 
the P item.

PF

4-202.12(A)(1-2) CIP Equipment PF and Proper design and P This section should be P. If 1) These characteristics PF 
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C. construction facilitates 
proper sanitization

is PF, then 2) should be PF.  
What is the other provision 
that would counter the 
poisonous chemical residue in 
the system?

are design and 
construction and 
support cleaning and 
sanitizing in the P item, 
4-601.11, by allowing 
the solutions to 
circulate and to drain.  
The item still requires 
compliance so there 
would be no need to 
“counter” the approved 
chemical sanitizer.

and C

4-204.110(A) Molluscan Shellfish Tanks P Shellfish display tanks for 
display only must be 
labeled “not for 
consumption”

PF The tanks are not the problem 
but the mismanagement of 
them.

The labeling indicates 
no consumption unless 
operated under a 
HACCP plan in (B)

P 

4-204.110(B)  
(2)(c)

Molluscan Shellfish Tanks PF This provision is part of a 
HACCP plan & 3-302.12 
more directly controls for 
source

None Similar to 6-301.10,      6-
301.20, 6-401.10, 6-405.10 

No change -Food Code 
convention.  Only 
provisions ending in 
digits with a final zero 
and decimal less than 
one are not designated.

PF

4-204.113(A-C) Warewashing Machine, 
Data Plate Operating 
Specifications

C The data plate provides 
information

PF These are PF as they specify 
the equipment parameters to 
effect proper washing, rinsing 
and sanitization

The data plate provides 
information about the 
operational controls and 
is part of the equipment 
design

C

4-204.117(A-B) Warewashing Machines, 
Automatic Dispensing of 
Detergents and Sanitizers

PF Automatic dispensing and 
visual or auditory alarms 
to indicate detergents and 
sanitizers are/are not 
delivered supports a 
management system to 
verify control of P items.

C This should be a C item 
because dispensing could be 
done by hand.

Active managerial 
control of P items is 
possible because of the 
alarms.  
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4-301.11 Cooling, Heating, and 
Holding Capacities

PF Adequate numbers and 
capacities of equipment 
facilitate temperature 
control and help prevent 
outbreaks due to 
temperature abuse.

C Equipment is a basic 
accountability and should be 
captured under plan review.  It 
is an operational issue.  Any 
temperature issues can be 
cited under sections in Chapter 
3.

Sufficient numbers and 
capacities of equipment 
enable facilities to 
maintain proper 
temperature control.  
This provision helps 
address operations that 
change after plan 
review.  There are no 
critical limits

PF

4-301.15(A) Clothes Washers and Dryers PF Laundering clothing 
prevents contamination of 
FUELS 

C Since this is not a risk factor 
but more of a GRP, it should 
be a C

Laundering clothing 
and linens is part of 
good retail practices

C

4-302.11 Utensils, Consumer Self-
Service

PF Providing utensils to 
consumers helps prevent 
cross-contamination by 
bare hand contact

C This should be a C item 
because it is a basic 
accountability and an 
operational issue.  Missing 
utensils will not directly 
contribute to contamination.

Without providing 
utensils (support), 
direct control of the 
hazard by preventing 
bare hand contact 
would not be possible

PF

4-501.19 Manual Warewashing 
Equipment, Wash Solution 
Temperature

PF Warm wash water (110ºF 
or temperature listed on 
detergent’s label) is 
necessary to remove 
animal fats and other 
organic matter prior to 
sanitizing.

C If the water is not warm, there 
could be food residue left on 
the dish surface and therefore 
it could not be adequately
sanitized.

The appropriate wash 
water temperature 
enables the detergent to 
remove soil.

PF

4-501.112(A) (1-
2)

Mechanical Warewashing 
Equipment, Hot Water 
Sanitization Temperatures

C Setting a maximum and 
minimum final rinse 
temperature (along with 
other criteria) enables the 
machine to effectively 
sanitize

PF This should be a PF since it 
enables the dishwasher to 
properly sanitize equipment 
and utensils

Critical limit for hot 
water sanitization is set 
in 4-703.11. 
Equipment 
design/construction and 
maintenance of water 
temp at manifold are
operational functions

C
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(SSOPs).  (B) is 
guidance as it is 
italicized.  

4-501.114(B) (1-
3)

Manual and Mechanical 
Warewashing Equipment, 
Chemical Sanitization-
Temperature, pH, 
Concentration, and 
Hardness*

P Parameters for minimum 
water temperature, water 
pH and concentration of 
iodine in solution 
determine effective 
sanitization.

PF The actual critical limit 
measured is iodine 
concentration.

The water temperature 
and pH and iodine 
concentration determine 
effective sanitization
and critical limits are 
provided.

P

4-501.114(C) (1-
3)

Manual and Mechanical 
Warewashing Equipment, 
Chemical Sanitization-
Temperature, pH, 
Concentration, and 
Hardness*

P Parameters for minimum 
water temperature, 
concentrations  of 
quaternary ammonium 
compound according to 
manufacturer’s label and 
water with a specified 
maximum water hardness 
determine effective 
sanitization.

PF Water hardness and 
temperature facilitate and 
support the sanitizer 
concentration.

Water hardness, water 
temperature and 
manufacture along with
sanitizer concentration 
specified in 7-204.11 
determine effective 
sanitization.

P

4-601.11(A) Equipment, Food-Contact 
Surfaces, Nonfood-Contact 
Surfaces, and Utensils

C Clean to sight and touch 
provides visual cues to 
management which 
support cleaning and 
sanitizing procedures

P This was formerly critical.  
This could be the underlying 
cause of foodborne illness, 
that is, dirty surfaces of food 
contact equipment

Without critical limits, 
this provision enables 
the actual control by 4-
501 and      4-602.11

PF

4-702.11 Before Use After Cleaning* P Utensils and equipment 
food contact surfaces 
sanitized before use after 
cleaning provides no
visual cues or 
measurable critical 
limits

PF This was formerly critical. It 
could be the underlying cause 
of foodborne illness, that is, 
lack of sanitizing before use 
after cleaning.

Without critical limits, 
this provision enables 
the actual control (P 
item) by 4-501 and     
4-703.11.

PF

6-201.13(B) Floor and Wall Juncture, 
Coved, and Enclosed or 
Sealed

C C applies to facilities & 
structures such as floors 
that drain

PF Should this be a higher 
priority than other 
maintenance because of their 

Meets the definition of 
C

C
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link to LM?
6-201.14 Floor Carpeting, 

Restrictions and Installation
C C applies to facilities and 

general sanitation
PF Should this be a higher 

priority than other 
maintenance because of their 
link to LM?

Meets the definition of 
C

C

6-202.16 Exterior Walls and Roofs, 
Protective Barrier

C C applies to facilities and 
construction

PF Higher priority? – Facilities and structures 
meets the definition of 
C

C

6-501.111(C) Controlling Pests* PF Methods marked under 
other provisions support 
the AMC of pest control

P Should this be P because pests 
are the vector and not the 
direct hazard? 

Pest control is part of 
an effective 
management system to 
prevent food 
contamination.  The 
more specific control of 
pests is found in other 
provisions (under….)
and this would be the P 
provision.

PF

6-501.115 Prohibiting Animals* PF (A) only allows pets 
under some (see (B) and 
(C)) conditions and (B) 
and (C) are italicized

C Pets aren’t as great a health 
hazard as pests and pets are 
allowed in some dining areas

PF

7-101.11 Identifying Information, 
Prominence*

PF Labeling allows AMC 
over toxics and personal 
care items

P Should this be P?  There 
seems to be a much greater 
hazard associated with a toxic 
item that is not labeled or 
mislabeled compared to food 
items.

The misuse (see 7-
202.12) or not using 
according to the label 
directly results in 
illness or injury

PF

7-102.11 Common Name* PF Labeling allows AMC 
over toxics

P Same as above. Label information 
allows proper use of
chemicals.  The misuse 
(see 7-202.12) or not 
using according to the 
label directly results in 

PF
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illness or injury
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 Criteria 1 
 P       Priority 
 PF     Priority Foundation 
 C       Core Provision 
  
 Criteria 2 & 3 
 H    High 
 M   Medium 
 L    Low 
  
 Hazards - General 
 All Hazard Types 
 Biochemical 
 Chemical 
 Environmental Contamination 
 Parasite 
 Physical 

 Spore-forming bacteria 
 Toxin-producing bacteria 
 Vegetative bacteria 
 Viral agents 
 No Identified Hazards 

  
 Hazards - Specific 
 Bacillus Cerus 
 Biological 
 Caliciviruses (Norwalk-like) 
 Campylobacter 
 Chemical 
 Ciguatoxin 
 Clostridium perfringens 
 Hepatitis A 
 Listeria Monocytogenes 
 Norovirus 
 Salmonella 
 Scombrotoxin 
 Shiga-toxin-producing E-Coli 
 Shigella 
 Staphylococcus aureus 
 Streptococcus pyogenes 
 Vegetative Bacteria 

 Vibrio cholerae 
 No Identified Hazards 
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 Contributing Factors 
 C1        Toxic substance part of tissue (e.g., ciguatera) 
 C2        Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein added to cause illness) 
 C3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound) 

 
C4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread) 

 
C5        Toxic container or pipelines (e.g., galvanized containers with acid food, copper pipe with carbonated beverages) 

 
C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, 
Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts) 

 C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs) 
 C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish) 
 C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board) 
 C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food) 
 C11        Glove-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food) 

 
C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent) 

 
C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting 
boards) 

 C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator) 
 C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments) 

 
P1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding 
for service) 

 P2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts) 
 P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate) 
 P4        Preparing foods a half day or more before serving (e.g., banquet preparation a day in advance) 
 P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens) 

 
P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food) 

 P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods) 
 P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish) 
 P9        Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing) 
 P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag) 
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 P11        Inadequate fermentation (e.g., processed meat, cheese) 

 
P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments) 

 
S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned 
foods, pasteurization) 

 S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts) 
 S3        Inadequate acidification (e.g., mayonnaise, tomatoes canned) 
 S4        Insufficient thawing, followed by insufficient cooking (e.g., frozen turkey) 
 S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments) 
 M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs) 
 M2        Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing) 
 M3        Multiple foods (e.g., smorgasbord, buffet) 
 M4        Cook/serve foods (e.g., steak, fish fillet) 
 M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning) 
 M6        Roasted meat/poultry (e.g., roast beef, roast turkey) 
 M7        Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, tuna) 
 M8        Liquid or semi-solid mixtures of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., gravy, chili, sauce) 
 M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide) 
 M10        Baked goods (e.g., pies, eclairs) 
 M11        Commercially processed foods (e.g., canned fruits and vegetables, ice cream) 
 M12        Sandwiches (e.g., hot dog, hamburger, Monte Cristo) 
 M13        Beverages (e.g., carbonated and non-carbonated, milk) 
 M14        Salads with raw ingredients (e.g., green salad, fruit salad) 
 M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments) 
 M16        Unknown, vehicle was not identified 
 NA 
  
 Rationale 
 1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item. 
 2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item. 
 3.  Is a regular Code provision. 
 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale. 
 5.  Guidance Principle 
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Count of Current 
Design.   
Final Cat. Total
  264
C       Core Provision 106
O      Other 413
P       Priority 273
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Food Code Criticality Review

Code Provision Haz. Gen. Haz_Spec 1 2 3 Contr. FactorContr. 
Factor

Contr. 
Factor

Contr
. 
Facto

Contr. 
Facto
r

Final 
Cat.

Rationale Additional Comments Ref. Ref. Ref. Current 
Design.

2-101.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only

2-101.11(A) All Hazard Types All hazards P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Having a PIC present facilitates and enables 
the control of many priority items through 
active managerial control and monitoring 
other employees and procedures.

4 8 Critical

2-101.11(B) All Hazard Types All hazards P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

A PIC from another department in a facility 
where the same permit holder has separate 
permits in each department can provide the 
necessary active managerial control and 
support when no preparation, packaging or 
service is taking place in that department.

4 8 Critical

2-102.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used in conjunction with all succeeding 
paragraphs regarding PIC knowledge

Blank

2-102.11(A) All Hazard Types All hazards PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)P2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

The PIC has knowledge of and, therefore, is 
able to comply with all Priority items in the 
Code through specific actions, equipment or 
procedures.

4 8 Critical

2-102.11(B) All Hazard Types All hazards PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumM   Medium PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Being a certified food protection manager 
based on an accredited testing program 
indicates the certified individual (PIC) has 
appropriate knowledge to comply with priority 
items in the Code through specific actions, 
equipment or procedures

4 8 Critical

2-102.11(C) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used in conjunction with all succeeding 
subparagraphs regarding knowledge.  
Demonstraton of Knowledge provides the 
foundation for proper operation of a facility.  
Implementation and citing for operating 
violations are found in other parts of the Code.

Critical

2-102.11(C)(1) Biological/Non-Spore Biol, non-spore PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C11        Glove-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Understnading the relationship between 
preventing foodborne disease and employees' 
personal hygiene enables the PIC to monitor 
and facilitate the appropriate procedures.

4 8 Critical

2-102.11(C)(2) Biological/Non-Spore Biol, non-spore PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C11        Glove-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

The PIC must know his/her responsibility for 
preventing the transmission of foodborne 
disease by ill food employees by excluding, 
restricting or conducting other specific actions.

4 8 Critical
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2-102.11(C)(3) All Hazard Types All hazards PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)P2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Knowledge of symptoms of diseases 
transmissible through food enables the PIC to 
prevent food employees from working with 
these symptoms.

4 8 Critical

2-102.11(C)(4) Bacteria Path. Bacteria PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

The PIC must understand the significance of 
the relationship between the holding T/T of 
PHF TCS food) and prevention of foodborne 
disease to monitor and facilitate the 
appropriate procedures.

4 8 Critical

2-102.11(C)(5) Biochemical Bact, parasites PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

The PIC must demonstrate knowledge of the 
hazards associated with consumption of 
undercooked animal foods in order to 
implement the appropriate advisory or take 
corrective action on the cooking procedures.

4 Critical

2-102.11(C)(6) Biochemical Bact, parasites PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M2        Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing)M6        Roasted meat/poultry (e.g., roast beef, roast turkey)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

The PIC must know the safe T/T cooking 
requirements of PHF (TCS food) in order to 
facilitate the appropriate procedures through 
training, monitoring and corrective actions.

4 Critical

2-102.11(C)(7) Vegetative Bacteria Bact, parasites PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighP2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Specific knowledge of the required hot and 
cold holding, cooling, and reheating times and 
temperatures enables the PIC to monitor and 
control those critical limits

4 Critical

2-102.11(C)(8) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used in conjunction with all succeeding 
paragraphs regarding preventing FBI and 
AMC. Manager knowledge provides the 
foundation for proper operation of a facility.  
Implementation and citing for operating 
violations are found in other parts of the Code.

Critical

2-102.11(C)(8)(a) Vegetative Bacteria/Viral Veg, viral PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Understanding the relationship between cross-
contamination and prevention of foodborne 
illness enables the PIC to monitor and control 
it using active managerial control.

4 8 Critical

2-102.11(C)(8)(b) Vegetative Bacteria/Viral Veg, viral PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C11        Glove-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)P1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Understanding the relationship between hand 
contact with RTE food and prevention of 
foodborne illness enables the PIC to monitor 
and control it using active managerial control.

4 8 Critical

2-102.11(C)(8)(c) Vegetative Bacteria/Viral Veg, viral PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)P1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Understanding the relationship between 
handwashing  and prevention of foodborne 
illness enables the PIC to monitor and control 
it using active managerial control.

4 8 31 Critical

2-102.11(C)(8)(d) Biological/Physical Biol, physical PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumM   MediumC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Understanding the relationship between good 
repair/sanitary conditions and prevention of 
foodborne illness enables the PIC to monitor 
and control it using active managerial control.

4 Critical
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2-102.11(C)(9) Food Allergens Maj. Food Aller. PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Knowledge of the major food allergens and 
their symptoms in sensitive individuals enable 
the PIC to respond accurately to sensitive 
consumers who are asking about ingredients 
of foods in question.

4 Critical

2-102.11(C)(10) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used in conjunction with all succeeding 
subparagraphs regarding food safety and 
equipment

Critical

2-102.11(C (10)(a) Bacteria Path. Bacteria PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    High P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P4        Preparing foods a half day or more before serving (e.g., banquet preparation a day in advance)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Knowledge of the needed number and 
capacity of equipment enables the PIC to 
ensure safe food by providing the appropriate 
equipment.

4 Blank

2-102.11(C (10)(b) All Hazard Types All hazards PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    High M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Knowledge of the design, construction, 
location, installation, operation, maintenance 
and cleanliness of equpment enables the PIC 
to ensure safe food by providing the 
appropriate management systems to control 
these practices.

4 Blank

2-102.11(C)(11) Biological/Chemical Biol, chemical PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C5        Toxic container or pipelines (e.g., galvanized containers with acid food, copper pipe with carbonated beverages)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Knowledge of the correct procedures for 
cleaning and sanitizing utensils and food-
contact surfaces enables the PIC to train and 
monitor these procedures.

4 Critical

2-102.11(C)(12) Biological/Chemical Biol., Chem PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Knowledge of the water source and measures 
taken to prevent cross-contamination and 
backflow enable the PIC to protect the water 
supply.

4 34 Critical

2-102.11(C)(13) Chemical Chemical PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)PF     Priority Foundation1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Knowledge of poisonous or toxic materials 
used in the facility enable the PIC to establish 
procedures to safely handle the materials and 
protect food, utensils, single service and linen.

Critical

2-102.11(C)(14) All Hazard Types All hazards PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    High PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Knowledge of CCP's and CLs in any process 
will enable the PIC to eliminate, prevent or 
reduce to an acceptable level the identified 
hazards which can cause foodborne illness.

4 29 30 Critical

2-102.11(C)(15) All Hazard Types All hazards PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    High PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Knowledge of how to comply with a HACCP 
Plan required by the Code or a variance 
approved by the Regulatory Authority will 
enable the facility to successfully execute the 
Plan to produce safe food.

4 29 30 Blank

2-102.11(C)(16) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used in conjunction with all succeeding 
paragraphs regarding responsibilities

Blank
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2-102.11(C)(16)(a) All Hazard Types All hazards PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    High PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

When the PIC understands the rights, 
responsibilities and authorities assigned to 
food employees by the Code, he/she can 
effectively train, monitor and support them.

4 Blank

2-102.11(C)(16)(b) All Hazard Types All hazards PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    High PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

When the PIC understands the rights, 
responsibilities and authorities assigned to 
food employees by the Code, he/she can 
effectively train, monitor and support them.

4 33 Blank

2-102.11(C)(16)(c) All Hazard Types All hazards PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    High PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

When the PIC understands the rights, 
responsibilities and authorities assigned to 
food employees by the Code, he/she can 
effectively facilitate the Priority items.

4 Blank

2-102.11(C)(16)(d) All Hazard Types All hazards PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    High PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

When the PIC understands the rights, 
responsibilities and authorities assigned to 
food employees by the Code, he/she can 
understand how best to work with their 
Regulatory Authority.

4 Blank

2-102.11(C)(17) Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    High PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

PIC and food/conditional employees comply 
with reporting and exclusion/restriction

4 Blank

2-102.20 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item 4 Blank

2-103.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used in conjunction with all succeeding 
paragraphs regarding PIC duties

Non-critical

2-103.11(A) All Hazard Types All hazards PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)P1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Requirements of the person-in-charge provide 
the foundation supporting proper operation of 
a facility and regulatory accountability.  An 
observed violation would be cited under 
paragraph 6-202.111, which is the 'P' Priority 
item supported by this provision.

4 Non-critical

2-103.11(B) All Hazard Types All hazards PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C2        Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein added to cause illness)C3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

When the PIC controls unauthorized 
personnel in the facility, this enables him/her 
to prevent intentional and accidental 
contamination of food, equipment, utensils, 
linens and single-service/single-use articles.

4 Non-critical

2-103.11(C) All Hazard Types All hazards PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumM   MediumC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

When the PIC ensures compliance with the 
Code by training or informing employees and 
other approved individuals, he/she uses active 
managerial control to prevent contamination 
of items in the food establishment.

4 Non-critical

2-103.11(D) Biological/Non-Spore Biol, non-spore PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Routine monitoring of employees' 
handwashing by the PIC is part of a 
management system to attain control of an 
important contributor to foodborne illness.

4 30 29 Non-critical
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2-103.11(E) All Hazard Types All hazards PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)P1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)PF     Priority Foundation1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Routine monitoring of employees' behavior 
during deliveries and occasional review of 
food during deliveries by the PIC is part of a 
management system to ensure wholesome 
food and approved source.

4 30 29 Non-critical

2-103.11(F) Vegetative Bacteria Veg. bacteria PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)PF     Priority Foundation1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Routine monitoring of cooking practices for 
PHF/TCS food for appropriate T/T control and 
appropriate use of calibrated TMDs  helps 
prevent foodborne illness.

4 30 29 Non-critical

2-103.11(G) Spore-forming Bacteria Clostridium perfringens PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumM   MediumC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Routine oversight by the PIC of cooling 
practices and monitoring procedures used by 
employees ensures that appropriate 
procedures are being followed.

4 30 29 Non-critical

2-103.11(H) Biological/Non-Spore Biol, non-spore PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

The PIC shall ensure that the appropriate 
disclusure and reminder are provided to 
consumers who order raw or undercooked 
animal food in order for them to make an 
informed decision about consumption.

4 Non-critical

2-103.11(I) Biological/Non-Spore Biol, non-spore PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumM   MediumC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

The PIC shall ensure employees use and 
monitor sanitizing procedures for temperature 
and exposure time for hot water sanitizing and 
chemical concentraion, pH, water temperature 
and exposure time for chemical sanitizing.

4 Non-critical

2-103.11(J) Biological/Non-Spore Biol, non-spore PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

CF may be contamination on plate from 
consumer transferred to salad bar food.  
Notification of consumers to use clean 
tableware supports the priority item 3-304.11 
related to the prohibition of food contacting 
soiled surfaces.

4 Non-critical

2-103.11(K) Vegetative Bacteria/Viral Veg, viral PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

The PIC shall ensure employees use the 
appropriate utensil to prevent cross-
contamination by bare hand contact with RTE 
foods.

4 Non-critical

2-103.11(L) All Hazard Types All hazards PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumM   MediumC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

The PIC, by providing food safety training to 
employees related to their job duties, enables 
the employees to understand the Code 
requirements for food safet.

4 30 Non-critical

2-103.11(M) Vegetative Bacteria/Viral Veg, viral PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    High C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

When the PIC informs food employees and 
conditional employees of their responsibility to 
report certain information about diseases 
transmissible through food, this will enable the 
PIC to be able to make desicions about 
restriction or exclusion to prevent that 
employee from causing foodborne illness.  
Priority item requirement for reporting is 2-

4 33 71 Blank
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2-201 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Subpart Title Blank

2-201.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Responsibility requirements used in 
conjunction with all succeeding paragraphs

Critical

2-201.11(A) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Reporting requirements used in conjunction 
with all succeeding subparagraphs

Critical

2-201.11(A)(1) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Reportable symptoms used in conjunction 
with all succeeding paragraphs

Critical

2-201.11(A)(1)(a) Viral Norovirus, Hep A P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food and conditional employees reporting 
vomiting, one of the most frequent symptoms 
of foodborne disease, is essential information 
for the PIC to be able to exclude that 
individual and prevent hazards associated 
with foodborne illness.  The PIC can also 
reinforce reporting, training about 
handwashing and no bare-hand contact with 

71 Critical

2-201.11(A)(1)(b) Toxin-producing Bacteria Shiga-toxin-producing E-
Coli

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food and conditional employees reporting 
diarrhea, one of the most frequent symptoms 
of foodborne disease, is essential information 
for the PIC to be able to exclude that 
individual and prevent hazards associated 
with foodborne illness.  The PIC can also 
reinforce reporting, training about 
handwashing and no bare-hand contact with 

71 Critical

2-201.11(A)(1)(c) Viral Hepatitis A P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food and conditional employees reporting 
jaundice, a common symptoms of foodborne 
disease, is essential information for the PIC to 
be able to exclude that individual and prevent 
hazards associated with foodborne illness.  
The PIC can also reinforce reporting, training 
about handwashing and no bare-hand contact 
with other employees.

3 Critical
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2-201.11(A)(1)(d) Vegetative Bacteria Streptococcus pyogenes P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food and conditional employees reporting 
sore throat and fever, commonly caused by 
Streptococcus pyogenes which is 
transmissible through food, is essential 
information for the PIC to be able to exclude 
that individual and prevent hazards associated 
with foodborne illness.  The PIC can also 
reinforce reporting, training about 
handwashing and no bare-hand contact with 

3 Critical

2-201.11(A)(1)(e) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Infected lesion used in conjunction with all 
succeeding paragraphs

Critical

2-201.11(A)(1)(e)(i)Vegetative Bacteria Staphylococcus aureus P       PriorityM   MediumH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)P1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food and conditional employees reporting 
infected lesions contain open or draining pus 
on hands or wrists is essential information for 
the PIC to be able to restrict that individual 
unless a double impermeable barrier is used 
to cover the lesion to prevent hazards 
associated with foodborne illness.

3 Critical

2-201.11(A)(1)(e)(ii)Vegetative Bacteria Staphylococcus aureus P       PriorityM   MediumM   MediumC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)P1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food and conditional employees reporting 
infected lesions contain open or draining pus 
on exposed portions of the arms is essential 
information for the PIC to be able to restrict 
that individual unless a double impermeable 
barrier is used to cover the lesion to prevent 
hazards associated with foodborne illness.

3 Critical

2-201.11(A)(1)(e)(iii)Vegetative Bacteria Staphylococcus aureus PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumL    LowC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Food and conditional employees reporting 
infected lesions contain open or draining pus 
on other parts of the body is essential 
information for the PIC to be able to restrict 
that individual unless a dry, tight-fitting 
bandage is used to cover the lesion to prevent 
hazards associated with foodborne illness.

3 Critical

2-201.11(A)(2) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Diagnosed illness used in conjunction with all 
succeeding paragraphs

Critical

2-201.11(A)(2)(a) Viral Nororvirus P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food and conditional employees reporting a 
medical diagnosis of norovirus is essential 
information for the PIC to be able to exclude 
that individual to prevent hazards associated 
with foodborne illness.

3 14 10 Critical

2-201.11(A)(2)(b) Viral Hepatitis A P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food and conditional employees reporting a 
medical diagnosis of hepatitis A virus is 
essential information for the PIC to be able to 
exclude that individual to prevent hazards 
associated with foodborne illness.

3 Critical
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2-201.11(A)(2)(c) Vegetative Bacteria Shigella P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food and conditional employees reporting a 
medical diagnosis of Shigella is essential 
information for the PIC to be able to exclude 
that individual to prevent hazards associated 
with foodborne illness.

3 Critical

2-201.11(A)(2)(d) Vegetative Bacteria EHEC/STEC P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food and conditional employees reporting a 
medical diagnosis of enterohemorrhagic or 
shiga-toxin prducing E. coli is essential 
information for the PIC to be able to exclude 
that individual to prevent hazards associated 
with foodborne illness.

3 Critical

2-201.11(A)(2)(e) Vegetative Bacteria Sal. Typhi P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food and conditional employees reporting a 
medical diagnosis of Salmonella Typhi  is 
essential information for the PIC to be able to 
exclude that individual to prevent hazards 
associated with foodborne illness.

3 Critical

2-201.11(A)(3) Vegetative Bacteria Sal. Typhi P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food and conditional employees reporting a 
previous medical diagnosis of Salmonella 
Typhi within the past  3 months without 
antibiotic therapy is essential information for 
the PIC to be able to exclude that individual to 
prevent hazards associated with foodborne 

3 Critical

2-201.11(A)(4) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used in conjunction with all succeeding 
paragraphs regarding exposure to or 
consumption of food causing an outbreak

Critical

2-201.11(A)(4)(a) Viral Caliciviruses (Norwalk-like) P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food and conditional employees reporting an 
exposure to or being a suspected source of a 
confirmed disease outbreak because food 
was consumed by or implicated in the 
outbreak by the employee infected with 
norovirus whitin the past 48 hours of the 
exposure is essential information for the PIC 
to be able to exclude that individual to prevent 
hazards associated with foodborne illness.

3 14 10 Critical

2-201.11(A)(4)(b) Toxin-producing Bacteria Shiga-toxin-producing E-
Coli

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food and conditional employees reporting 
exposure to or being a suspected source of a 
confirmed disease outbreak because food 
was consumed y or implicated in the outbreak 
by the employee infected with 
enterohemorrhagic or shiga-toxin producing 
E. coli or Shigella within 3 days of the last 
exposure is essential information for the PIC 
to be able to restrict or instruct that individual 
in good hygienic practices to prevent hazards 
associated with foodborne illness.

3 Critical
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2-201.11(A)(4)(c) Vegetative Bacteria Sal. Typhi P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food and conditional employees reporting 
exposure to or being a suspected source of a 
confirmed disease outbreak because food 
was consumed y or implicated in the outbreak 
by the employee infected with Salmonella 
Typhi within the past 14 days of the last 
exposure is essential information for the PIC 
to be able to restrict or instruct that individual 
in good hygienic practices to prevent hazards 
associated with foodborne illness.

3 Critical

2-201.11(A)(4)(d) Viral Hepatitis A P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food and conditional employees reporting 
exposure to or being a suspected source of a 
confirmed disease outbreak because food 
was consumed y or implicated in the outbreak 
by the employee infected with hepatitis A 
within the past 30 days of the last exposure is 
essential information for the PIC to be able to 
restrict or instruct that individual in good 
hygienic practices to prevent hazards 
associated with foodborne illness. 

3 Critical

2-201.11(A)(5) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used in conjunction with all succeeding 
subparagraphs - regarding history of exposure 
to setting with confirmed outbreak or living 
with contact who has exposure to outbreak or 
has been diagnosed with illness caused by 
following: 

3 Critical

2-201.11(A)(5)(a) Viral Caliciviruses (Norwalk-like) P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food and conditional employees reporting 
exposure from attending or working where a 
confirmed foodborne outbreak occurred or 
from living in the same household with 
someone who works at or attends a setting 
with a confirmed foodborne outbreak or 
someone who is confirmed with norovirus 
within the past 48 hours of the last exposure is 
essential information for the PIC to be able to 
restrict or instruct that individual in good 
hygienic practices to prevent hazards 
associated with foodborne illness.

3 4 10 Critical

2-201.11(A)(5)(b) Toxin-producing Bacteria Shiga-toxin-producing E-
Coli

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food and conditional employees reporting 
exposure from attending or working where a 
confirmed foodborne outbreak occurred or 
from living in the same household with 
someone who works at or attends a setting 
with a confirmed foodborne outbreak or 
someone who is confirmed with 
enterohemprrhagic or shiga toxin-producing 
E. coli or Shigella with 3 days of the last 
exposure is essential information for the PIC 
to be able to restrict or instruct that individual 
in good hygienic practices to prevent hazards 

3 Critical
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2-201.11(A)(5)(c) Vegetative Bacteria Sal. Typhi P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food and conditional employees reporting 
exposure from attending or working where a 
confirmed foodborne outbreak occurred or 
from living in the same household with 
someone who works at or attends a setting 
with a confirmed foodborne outbreak or 
someone who is confirmed with Salmonella 
Typhi within the past 14 days of the last 
exposure is essential information for the PIC 
to be able to restrict or instruct that individual 
in good hygienic practices to prevent hazards 
associated with foodborne illness.

3 Critical

2-201.11(A)(5)(d) Viral Hepatitis A P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food and conditional employees reporting 
exposure from attending or working where a 
confirmed foodborne outbreak occurred or 
from living in the same household with 
someone who works at or attends a setting 
with a confirmed foodborne outbreak or 
someone who is confirmed with hepatitis A 
within the past 30 days of the last exposure is 
essential information for the PIC to be able to 
restrict or instruct that individual in good 
hygienic practices to prevent hazards 
associated with foodborne illness.

3 Critical

2-201.11(B) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used in conjunction with all succeeding 
subparagraphs regarding PIC notification to 
RA when food employee is:

Critical

2-201.11(B)(1) Viral Hepatitis A P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Notification to the regulatory authority  (RA) 
about a jaundiced employee allows the RA to 
provide gamma globulin to other employees 
and the public who ate at that facility and to 
notify other facilities where the employee may 
have worked to prevent further illness. 

3 Critical

2-201.11(B)(2) Bacteria/Viral NOV, HAV, Shig, 
EHEC/STEC, Sal Typhi

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Notification of the regulatory authority of 
jaundiced employees or employees diagnosed 
with on of the Big 5 illnesses enables action 
such as removal of employees from work to 
control diseases that may be spread to the 
public.

3 14 Critical

2-201.11(C) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used in conjunction with all succeeding 
subparagraphs regarding prevention of 
conditional employees from working if

Critical

2-201.11(C)(1) Bacteria/Viral NOV, HAV, Shig, 
EHEC/STEC, Sal Typhi

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Conditional employees with symptoms or 
diagnosis of one of the Big 5 will be prohibited 
from becoming a food employee by the PIC 
until he/she meets the criteria for 
reinstatement after exclusion or restriction.  
Necessary to prevent introdcution of 

3 14 Critical
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2-201.11(C)(2) Bacteria/Viral NOV, HAV, Shig, 
EHEC/STEC, Sal Typhi

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Conditional employees in a facility that serves 
HSP and reports exposure themselves or 
through household contact to food or settings 
confirmed positive for one of the Big 5 will be 
prohibited from becoming a food employee by 
the PIC until he/she meets the criteria for 
retnstatment after restriction.  Necessary to 
prevent introduction of pathogens into the 
setting.

3 14 Critical

2-201.11(D) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used in conjunction with all succeeding 
paragraphs for reported symptoms or 
diagnosis or exposure

Critical

2-201.11(D)(1) Bacteria/Viral NOV, HAV, Shig, 
EHEC/STEC, Sal Typhi

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

The PIC shall exclude any food employee who 
exhibits or reports symptoms of foodborne 
illness or has a medical diagnosis of one of 
the Big 5 or meets certain other criteria in 
order to prevent the spread of disease.

3 14 71 Critical

2-201.11(D)(2) Bacteria/Viral NOV, HAV, Shig, 
EHEC/STEC, Sal Typhi

P       PriorityH    HighM   MediumC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

The PIC shall exclude any food employee who 
exhibits or reports symptoms of foodborne 
illness or has a medical diagnosis of one of 
the Big 5 even if asymptomatic in order to 
prevent the spread of disease.

3 14 Critical

2-201.11(E) Bacteria/Viral NOV, HAV, Shig, 
EHEC/STEC, Sal Typhi

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Food or conditional employees reporting 
specified conditions to the PIC enables 
management to exclude or restrict employees 
as necessary to prevent the spread of 
disease.

3 14 Critical

2-201.11(F) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used in conjunction with all succeeding 
paragraphs for food employee's responsibility 

Critical

2-201.11(F)(1) Bacteria/Viral NOV, HAV, Shig, 
EHEC/STEC, Sal Typhi

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

The food employee shall comply with 
exclusion according to the PIC for identified 
symptoms or medical diagnosis to prevent the 
transmission of foodborne diseases through 

3 14 Critical

2-201.11(F)(2) Bacteria/Viral NOV, HAV, Shig, 
EHEC/STEC, Sal Typhi

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

The food employee shall comply with 
restriction according to the PIC for identified 
symptoms or medical diagnosis even if 
asymptomatic to prevent the transmission of 
foodborne disease through food.

3 14 Critical

2-201.12 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used in conjunction with all succeeding 
paragraphs regarding PIC excluding or 
restricting

Critical
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2-201.12(A) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs to 
exclude except (in italics for information) when 
symptom is from noninfectious condition

Critical

2-201.12(A)(1) Bacteria/Viral NOV, Shig, Sal. Typhi, 
EHEC/STEC

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

The PIC shall exclude any food employee who 
is symptomatic with vomiting or diarrhea 
except when the symptom is from a 
noninfectious condition to prevent the spread 

3 14 Critical

2-201.12(A)(2) Bacteria/Viral NOV, Shig, Sal. Typhi, 
EHEC/STEC

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

The PIC shall exclude any food employee who 
is symptomatic with vomiting or diarrhea and 
diagnosed with an infection of NOV, Shigella, 
EHEC or STEC to prevent the spread of 
disease.

3 14 10 Critical

2-201.12(B) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding exclusion of employee jaundiced or 
HAV diagnosis  

Critical

2-201.12(B)(1) Viral Hepatitis A P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

If jaundice and onset of jaundice was in last 7 
days unless (in italics for information) food 
employee has written medical documentation 
that jaundice is not from HAV or other fecal-
oral route infection

3 Critical

2-201.12(B)(2) Viral Hepatitis A P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

The PIC shall exclude any food employee 
diagnosed with hepatitis A within 14 days of 
onset of any symptoms or within 7 days of 
onset of jaundice to prevent the spread of 
disease.

3 Critical

2-201.12(B)(3) Viral Hepatitis A P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

The PIC shall exclude any ffood employee 
diagnosed with hepatitis A and asymptomatic 
to prevent the spread of disease.

3 Critical

2-201.12(C) Vegetative Bacteria Sal. Typhi P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Exclude if diagnosed with Sal. Typhi or 
previous infection within past 3 months

3 Critical

2-201.12(D) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding NOV diagnosis and asymptomatic

Critical

2-201.12(D)(1) Viral Caliciviruses (Norwalk-like) P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

An asymptomatic food employee diagnosed 
with NOV shall be excluded by the PIC in a 
facility that serves HSP to prevent the spread 
of disease.

3 14 10 Critical

2-201.12(D)(2) Viral Caliciviruses (Norwalk-like) P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

An asymptomatic food employee diagnosed 
with NOV shall be restricted by the PIC in a 
facility not serving HSP to prevent the spread 
of disease.

3 14 10 Critical
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2-201.12(E) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding Shigella diagnosis and 
asymptomatic

Critical

2-201.12(E)(1) Vegetative Bacteria Shigella P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

An asymptomatic food employee diagnosed 
with Shigella shall be excluded by the PIC in a 
facility that serves HSP to prevent the spread 
of disease.

3 4 Critical

2-201.12(E)(2) Vegetative Bacteria Shigella P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

An asymptomatic food employee diagnosed 
with Shigella shall be restricted by the PIC in a 
facility not serving HSP to prevent the spread 
of disease.

3 4 Critical

2-201.12(F) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding diagnosis of EHEC/ETEC and 
asymptomatic

Critical

2-201.12(F)(1) Vegetative Bacteria Shiga-toxin-producing E-
Coli

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

An asymptomatic food employee diagnosed 
with EHEC or STEC shall be excluded by the 
PIC in a facility that serves HSP to prevent the 
spread of disease.

3 4 Critical

2-201.12(F)(2) Vegetative Bacteria Shiga-toxin-producing E-
Coli

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

An asymptomatic food employee diagnosed 
with EHEC or STEC shall be restricted by the 
PIC in a facility not serving HSP to prevent the 
spread of disease.

3 4 Critical

2-201.12(G) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding symptoms of sore throat and fever

Critical

2-201.12(G)(1) Vegetative Bacteria Streptococcus pyogenes P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

A symptomatic food employee diagnosed with 
acute onset of sore throat with fever shall be 
excluded by the PIC in a facility that serves 
HSP to prevent the spread of disease.

3 4 Critical

2-201.12(G)(2) Vegetative Bacteria Streptococcus pyogenes P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

A symptomatic food employee diagnosed with 
acute onset of sore throat with fever shall be 
restricted by the PIC in a facility not serving 
HSP to prevent the spread of disease.

3 4 Critical

2-201.12(H) Vegetative Bacteria Staphylococcus aureus P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

A food employee with an uncovered infected 
lesion with open or draining pus shall be 
restricted by the PIC to prevent the spread of 
disease.

3 4 Critical

2-201.12(I) Bacteria/Viral NOV, HAV, Shig, 
EHEC/STEC, Sal Typhi

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Contributing Factors may be surfaces 
contaminated with viral particles from vomitus.  
Restricting a food employee working in a 
facility that serves a HSP if they have been 
exposed as specified under 2-201.11(A)(4) or 
(5) is necessary since these consumers are 
more susceptible to foodborne pathogens and 
more likely to become ill.

3 4 Critical
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2-201.13 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used in conjunction with all succeeding 
paragraphsregarding reinstatement to work 

Non-critical

2-201.13(A) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding reinstatement (in italics for 
information) except if diagnosed with HAV or 
Sal. Typhi 

Non-critical

2-201.13(A)(1) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding excluded employees who had 
symptoms of vomiting or diarrhea.

Non-critical

2-201.13(A)(1)(a) Bacteria/Viral NOV, Shig, ETEC/EHEC C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Knowledge of asymptomatic conditions 
enables management to make appropriate 
determination whether to extend exclusion or 
to reinstate a food employee excluded for 
diarrhea or vomitting. Without this information, 
decision cannot be made regarding 

3 14 Non-critical

2-201.13(A)(1)(b) No identified hazard No identified hazard C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Knowledge of health practitioner's 
documentation of a noninfectious condition 
enables management to make an appropriate 
determination to reinstate a food employee 
excluded for diarrhea or vomitting.  Without 
this information, decision cannot be made 
regarding reinstatement.

4 Non-critical

2-201.13(A)(2) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding NOV diagnosis 

Non-critical

2-201.13(A)(2)(a) Viral Norovirus PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Restrict if asymptomatic for 24 hrs and not in 
HSP facility until has medical documentation 
or is asymptomatic for 48 hrs.; If employees 
who were symptomatic and diagnosed with 
NOV are not restricted 24 hrs but come 
straight back to work, they may still be 
shedding at higher levels.  Is necessary to 
protect the public from the spread of  

4 14 Non-
critical

2-201.13(A)(2)(b) Viral Norovirus P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Maintain the exclusion in HSP facility if 
employees who were symptomatic and 
diagnosed with NOV are not restricted 24 hrs 
but come straight back to work, because they 
may still be shedding at higher levels.  
Necessary to protect the highly susceptible 
population from norovirus.

3 4 Non-critical
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2-201.13(A)(3) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding paragraphs 
regarding excluded employee diagnosed with 
Shigella

Non-critical

2-201.13(A)(3)(a) Vegetative Bacteria Shigella PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Restrict employee working in facility for 
general population who is asymptomatic until 
medical documentation based on stool testing 
48 hrs after antibiotics are stopped and 2 
negatives 24 hrs. apart or asymptomatic for at 
least 7 days.  Is necessary to control the 
spread of Shigella spp.

4 3 Non-critical

2-201.13(A)(3)(b) Vegetative Bacteria Shigella P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Retain exclusion of employee working in HSP 
facility same as above.

4 3 Non-critical

2-201.13(A)(4) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding exclusion of diagnosed 
EHEC/ETEC

Non-critical

2-201.13(A)(4)(a) Vegetative Bacteria EHEC/STEC PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Restrict for 24 hrs for general population 
facilities after symptoms subside because 
may still be shedding.  Is necessary to control 
the spread of enterohemorrhagic or shiga 
toxin-producing escherichia coli to the general 

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(A)(4)(b) Vegetative Bacteria EHEC/STEC P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Exclude for 24 hrs for HSP facilities after 
symptoms subside because may still be 
shedding.  Is necessary to protect the HSP 
population from the spread of 
enterohemorrhagic or shiga toxin-producing 
escherichia coli .

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(B) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding exclusion for HAV diagnosis or 
jaundice with Regulatory Authority approval.

Non-critical

2-201.13(B)(1) Viral Hepatitis A PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate 7 days after jaundice appears - viral 
particles reach maximum shedding  1-2 wks 
before symptoms and decrease rapidly after 
symptoms appear

3 4 36 Non-critical

2-201.13(B)(2) Viral Hepatitis A PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate after showing medical 
documentation with at least 2 blood test with 
falling liver enzymes. These are critical limits.

3 4 36 Non-critical

20201.13(B)(3) Viral Hepatitis A PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate after showing medical 
documentation that food employee is free of 
HAV infection.

3 4 36 Non-critical
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2-201.13(C)(1) Vegetative Bacteria Sal. Typhi PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate after exclusion from Sal Typhi with 
approval from Reg Authority AND (see C2)

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(C)(2) Vegetative Bacteria Sal. Typhi PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate after exclusion from Sal Typhi with 
medical doc that employee is free of Sal Typhi 
infection AND (see C1)

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(D) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding NOV diagnosis

Non-critical

2-201.13(D)(1) Viral Norovirus PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

CF may be surface contamination from viral 
particles from vomitus.  Reinstating with Reg 
Authority approval AND medical doc that 
employee is free of NOV

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(D)(2) Viral Norovirus PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

CF may be surface contamination from viral 
particles from vomitus.  Reinstating with Reg 
Authority approval AND no V or D for 24 hrs 
or more

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(D)(3) Viral Norovirus PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

CF may be surface contamination from viral 
particles from vomitus.  Reinstating with Reg 
Authority approval AND employee was 
asymptomatic more than 24 hrs after 

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(E) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding exclusion for Shigella diagnosis

Non-critical

2-201.13(E)(1) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding written medical documentation that 
employee is free of Shigella based on test 
results with 2 consecutive negative stools

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(E)(1)(a) Vegetative Bacteria Shigella PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

 The critical limit to reinstate food employees 
after Shigella  is two negative stool samples 
taken at least 48 hrs. after discontinuing 
antibiotics. 

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(E)(1)(b) Vegetative Bacteria Shigella PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

The critical limit to reinstate food employees 
after Shigella is two negative stool samples 
taken at least 48 hrs. after discontinuing 
antibiotics and at least 24 hrs. apart.

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(E)(2) Vegetative Bacteria Shigella PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

With the approval of the Regulatory Authority, 
reinstate food employees with resolved 
symptoms after diagnosis with Norovirus, 
Shigella  or EHEC/STEC and 7 days after 
diagnosis of asymptomatic Shigella  (critical 
limit).

3 4 Non-critical
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2-201.13(E)(3) Vegetative Bacteria Shigella PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

With the approval of the Regulatory Authority, 
reinstate food employees who were 
diagnosed and asymptomatic with Norovirus, 
Shigella or EHEC/STEC and at least 7 days 
have passed (critical limit).

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(F) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding EHEC/ETEC diagnosis

Non-critical

2-201.13(F)(1) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding written medical documentation that 
employee is free of Shigella based on test 
results with 2 consecutive negative stools with 
RA approval

Non-critical

2-201.13(F)(1)(a) Vegetative Bacteria EHEC/STEC PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate if employee is free from infection 
according to tests at least 48 hrs after 
antibiotics ended (PLUS 1b)

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(F)(1)(b) Vegetative Bacteria EHEC/STEC PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate if at least 24 hrs apart (PLUS 1a) 3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(F)(2) Vegetative Bacteria EHEC/STEC PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate with Reg Authority approval if at 
least 7 days have passed since symptoms of 
V and D stopped

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(F)(3) Vegetative Bacteria EHEC/STEC PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate with Reg Authority approval if no 
symptoms developed and at least 7 days have 
passed since the diagnosis

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(G) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding sore throat with fever provided 
written medical documentation is provided

Non-critical

2-201.13(G)(1) Vegetative Bacteria Streptococcus pyogenes PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate from exclusion (HSP) or restriction 
(non-HSP) with medical doc to PIC of >24 hrs 
antibiotic therapy for S. pyogenes

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(G)(2) Vegetative Bacteria Streptococcus pyogenes P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate from exclusion (HSP) or restriction 
(non-HSP) with medical doc to PIC of at least 
one neg throat culture for S. pyogenes

Non-critical

2-201.13(G)(3) Vegetative Bacteria Streptococcus pyogenes PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate from exclusion (HSP) or restriction 
(non-HSP) with medical doc to PIC that 
employee is free of S. pyogenes

3 4 Non-critical
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2-201.13(H) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used in conjunction with all succeeding 
paragraphs regarding covered infected 
lesions provided

Non-critical

2-201.13(H)(1) Vegetative Bacteria Staphylococcus aureus PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumH    HighC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)P1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

An impermeable cover and glove is used on 
hand, finger or wrist

3 4 Blank

2-201.13(H)(2) Vegetative Bacteria Staphylococcus aureus PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumH    HighC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)P1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

An impermeable cover is used on the arm 3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(H)(3) Vegetative Bacteria Staphylococcus aureus PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumL    LowC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)P1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

A dry bandage is used on other parts of the 
body

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(I) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding employees restricted in HSP facility 
because of exposure

Non-critical

2-201.13(I)(1) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding exposure to NOV

Non-critical

2-201.13(I)(1)(a) Viral Norovirus PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

CF may be surfaces contaminated with viral 
particles from vomitus.  Reinstate in HSP 
facility if >48 hrs since exposure.

3 4 10 Non-critical

2-201.13(I)(1)(b) Viral Norovirus PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

CF may be  surfaces contaminated with viral 
particles from vomitus.  Reinstate to HSP 
facility if >48 hrs since household contact 
became asymptomatic.

3 4 10 Non-critical

2-201.13(I)(2) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding exposure to Shigella, EHEC/ETEC

Non-critical

2-201.13(I)(2)(a) Vegetative Bacteria Shigella, EHEC,STEC PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate when >3 days since exposure 3 4 38 Non-critical

2-201.13(I)(2)(b) Vegetative Bacteria Shigella, EHEC,STEC PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate when >3 days since household 
contact became asymptomatic.

3 4 38 Non-critical
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2-201.13(I)(3) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding exposure to Sal. Typhi

Non-critical

2-201.13(I)(3)(a) Vegetative Bacteria Sal. Typhi PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate if more than 14 days since exposure 3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(I)(3)(b) Vegetative Bacteria Sal. Typhi PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate if more than 3 days since household 
contact became asymptomatic

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(I)(4) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs 
regarding exposure to HAV

Non-critical

2-201.13(I)(4)(a) Viral Hepatitis A PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate if Immune because of prior HAV 
illness

3 4 36 Non-critical

2-201.13(I)(4)(b) Viral Hepatitis A PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate if Immune because of HAV 
vaccination

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(I)(4)(c) Viral Hepatitis A PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate if Immune because of IgG 
administration

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(I)(4)(d) Viral Hepatitis A PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate if >30 days passed since last day of 
exposure

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(I)(4)(e) Viral Hepatitis A PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

>30 days passed since household contact 
became jaundiced

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(I)(4)(f) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used with all succeeding subparagraphs.  
Food employee does not use bare hand 
contact for at least 30 days and receives 
additional training about:

Non-critical

2-201.13(I)(4)(f)(i) Viral Hepatitis A PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumM   MediumC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate a food employee in a HSP facility 
who  was restricted because of exposure to 
HAV on condition that the employee recieves 
additional training on Hepatitis A symptoms 
and preventing the transmission of infection 
(when no alternate methods to the prohibition 
of bare hand contact are in place).

3 4 Non-critical
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2-201.13(I)(4)(f)ii) Viral Hepatitis A PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumM   MediumC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate a food employee in a HSP facility 
who  was restricted because of exposure to 
HAV on condition that the employee recieves 
additional training on proper handwashing 
procedure (when no alternate methods to the 
prohibition of bare hand contact are in place.

3 4 Non-critical

2-201.13(I)(4)(f)(iii) Viral Hepatitis A PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumM   MediumC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Reinstate a food employee in a HSP facility 
who was restricted because of exposure to 
HAV on condition that the employee receives 
additional training on protecting RTE food 
from contamination introduced by bare hand 
contact (when no alternate methods to the 
prohibition of bare hand contact are in place.

3 4 Non-critical

2-301.11 Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Eliminates or reduces to an acceptable level 
food particles and debris which may contain 
foodborne pathogens which could 
contaminate food, utensils, single service and 

Critical

2-301.12 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Section title used with all succeeding 
paragraphs

Critical

2-301.12(A) Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Clean hands and arms for 20 seconds with 
cleaning compound - all quanitifable 
measures.  Clean hands are a major 
intervention to prevent or reduce bacterial 

48 Critical

2-301.12(B) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Order for cleaning hands and prosthetic 
devices used with all succeeding 
subparagraphs

48 Blank

2-301.12(B)(1) Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Rinse first with warm, running water is an 
integral part of the handwashing procedure.  
This is a critical limit (compliance or non-
compliance). Part of the required procedure 
for achieving clean hands, which is a major 
intervention to revent or reduce bacterial 
contamination of FUELS.

48 Critical

2-301.12(B)(2) Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Application and amount of cleaning compound 
applied according to manufacturer's 
recommendations is a critical limit.  Part of the 
required procedure for achieving clean hands, 
which is a major intervention to revent or 
reduce bacterial contamination of FUELS.

48 Critical

2-301.12(B)(3) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Then rubbing hands 10-15 seconds used with 
all succeeding subparagrpahs.  Part of the 
required procedure for achieving clean hands, 
which is a major intervention to revent or 
reduce bacterial contamination of FUELS.

48 Critical
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2-301.12(B)(3)(a) Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Rubbing for a specified time period in 
conjunction with removing soil under 
fingernails is a verifiable  critical limit.  Part of 
the required procedure for achieving clean 
hands, which is a major intervention to revent 
or reduce bacterial contamination of FUELS.

37 47 Critical

2-301.12(B)(3)(b) Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Rubbing for a specified time period in 
conjunction with creating friction on hands and 
arms, finger tips and areas between the 
fingers is a verifiable critical limit.  Part of the 
required procedure for achieving clean hands, 
which is a major intervention to revent or 
reduce bacterial contamination of FUELS.

48 Critical

2-301.12(B)(4) Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Thorough rinsing under clean, running warm 
water is a verifiable ciritcal limit.  Part of the 
required procedure for achieving clean hands, 
which is a major intervention to revent or 
reduce bacterial contamination of FUELS.

48 Critical

2-301.12(B)(5) Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Thorough drying using an approved method 
immediately following clean is a verifiable 
critical limit.  Towel drying or hot air dyring 
with friction provides an additional 1 log 
reduction of bacteria.  Part of the required 
procedure for achieving clean hands, which is 
a major intervention to revent or reduce 
bacterial contamination of FUELS.

52 48 Critical

2-301.12(C) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Italicized recommendation to use paper 
towels, etc on faucet or door handles to 
prevent recontaminating hands after washing

Critical

2-301.12(D) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Italizized recommendation allowing automatic 
handwashing machines if approved

Critical

2-301.13 (reserved) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Special handwashing procedures (nail brush) 
reserved

Blank

2-301.14 Bacterial/Viral Bact., Viral P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Wash hands before food prep, handling 
FEULSS and other situations.   Handwashing 
is a major 'P' Priority control for preventing 
contamination.  The critical limit for this and 
each of the following paragraphs is 'yes' or 'no' 
regarding whether handwashing occurs in 
each instance.

32 69 Critical

2-301.14(A) Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Hands touching other parts of body may 
become contaminated with resident bacteria 
on skin or pus from infected lesions.  
Handwashing is a major 'P' Priority control for 
preventing contamination.  The critical limit for 
this priority item is whether or not 
handwashing occurs at the prescribed time.

32 69 Critical
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2-301.14(B) Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Hands may become contaminated with fecal 
material or other body fluids.  Handwashing is 
a major 'P' Priority control for preventing 
contamination.  The critical limit for this priority 
item is whether or not handwashing occurs at 
the prescribed time.

32 69 Critical

2-301.14(C) Bacteria/Parasites/Viral Bact., Viral, Parasites P       PriorityH    HighM   MediumC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Hands may become contaminated with 
pathogens from service or aquatic animals.  
Handwashing is a major 'P' Priority control for 
preventing contamination.  The critical limit for 
this priority item is whether or not 
handwashing occurs at the prescribed time.

32 33 69 Critical

2-301.14(D) Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral P       PriorityH    HighM   MediumC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C11        Glove-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Hands may become contaminated after 
coughing, sneezing, eating, drinking or using 
tobacco.  Handwashing is a major 'P' Priority 
control for preventing contamination.  The 
critical limit for this priority item is whether or 
not handwashing occurs at the prescribed 

32 69 Critical

2-301.14(E) Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral P       PriorityH    HighM   MediumC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Hands may become contaminated from soiled 
equipment or utensils - transferred to clean 
utensils, etc.  Handwashing is a major 'P' 
Priority control for preventing contamination.  
The critical limit for this priority item is whether 
or not handwashing occurs at the prescribed 
time.

32 69 Critical

2-301.14(F) Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Unwashed hands may cross-contaminate 
when changing tasks.  Handwashing is a 
major 'P' Priority control for preventing 
contamination.  The critical limit for this priority 
item is whether or not handwashing occurs at 
the prescribed time.

32 69 Critical

2-301.14(G) Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Unwashed hands can transfer contamination 
from raw to RTE foods.  Handwashing is a 
major 'P' Priority control for preventing 
contamination.  The critical limit for this priority 
item is whether or not handwashing occurs at 
the prescribed time.

32 69 Critical

2-301.14(H) Bacteria/Viral Bact. Viral P       PriorityH    HighM   MediumC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C11        Glove-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Contamination from dirty hands can come 
through tears and pin holes in gloves.  
Handwashing is a major 'P' Priority control for 
preventing contamination.  The critical limit for 
this priority item is whether or not 
handwashing occurs at the prescribed time.

32 69 Critical

2-301.14(I) Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral P       PriorityH    HighM   MediumC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Dirty hands from other activities can 
contaminate foods.  Handwashing is a major 
'P' Priority control for preventing 
contamination.  The critical limit for this priority 
item is whether or not handwashing occurs at 
the prescribed time.

32 69 Critical
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2-301.15 Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Proper cleaning and sanitizing prep sinks 
before use prevents splash from handwashing 
from contaminating food or utensils and 
proper handwashing prevents splash from 
mop sinks will remove any contamination

57 Non-critical

2-301.16 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

2-301.16(A) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Stipulations for hand antiseptics used with 
succeeding subparagraphs

Non-critical

2-301.16(A)(1) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Hand antiseptics are approved drugs and 
must comply with one of the following 
requirements.

Non-critical

2-301.16(A)(1)(a) Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Must be Approved drug listed in the FDA 
Orange Book, Approved Drug Products with 
Therapeutic Equivalence Evaluations.  
Assures that no unapproved or unsafe 
chemicals will be used that may leave 
residues from hand antiseptics, hand dips or 

37 Non-critical

2-301.16(A)(1)(b) Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Have active microbial ingredients listed in 
FDA monograph for OTC Health Care 
Antiseptic Drug Products

41 Non-critical

2-301.16(A)(2) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Stipulations for hand antiseptics used with 
succeeding subparagraphs

Non-critical

2-301.16(A)(2)(a) Bacteria/Viral Bact., viral PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Exempted from Food Additive regulations -
below threshold for substances in food-
contact articles

42 Non-critical

2-301.16(A)(2)(b) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Used in conjuctions with the succeeding 
subparagraphs.

Non-critical

2-301.16(A)(2)(b)(i)Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Listed in Indirect Food Additives:  Adjuvants, 
Product Aids and Sanitizers  for safety.

43 Non-critical
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2-301.16(A)(2)(b)(ii)Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Listed as GRAS, Direct Food Substances or 
Indirect Food Substances generally 
recognized as safe.

44 45 46 Non-critical

2-301.16(A)(3) Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Hand antiseptics shall be applied only to clean 
hands as specified under 2-301.12, which is 
the priority item.

49 50 Non-critical

2-301.16(B) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

If hand antiseptic or hand dip is not approved, 
it must comply with succeeding 
subparagraphs

Non-critical

2-301.16(B)(1) Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Requirement for a thorough rinse or gloves 
following use of an unapproved hand sanitizer 
or dip.  Necessary to prevent or reduce 
contamination by unapproved chemical 
residues.

40 Non-critical

2-301.16(B)(2) Bacteria/Viral Bact., Viral PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Requirement for unapproved hand sanitizers 
or hand dips to be used only in situations that 
involve no direct contact with food.  
Necessary to prevent or reduce contamination 
by unapproved chemical residues.

40 Non-critical

2-301.16(C) Bacteria/Viral Bact., viral PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Hand dip as a hand antiseptic shall be clean 
and equivalent to 100 ppm chlorine

40 Non-critical

2-302.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Section title on maintenance of nails used in 
conjunction with succeeding paragraphs 

Non-critical

2-302.11(A) Bacteria/Parasites/Viral Bact., Viral, Parasites PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumM   MediumC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Trimmed fingernails are cleanable during 
handwashing

37 Non-critical

2-302.11(B) Bacteria/Parasites/Physic
al/Viral

Physical, Bact., Viral, 
Parasites

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Nail polish can flake, artificial nails can loosen 
or harbor debris

37 47 Non-critical

2-303.11 Biological/Physical Physical, Biol. C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

No jewelry including medical jewelry during 
food prep, except plain wedding band

Non-critical

2-304.11 Biological/Chemical Biol., Chem C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Wear clean outer clothing Non-critical
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2-401.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Eating, drinking and using tobacco section title 
used in conjunction with succeeding 
paragraphs

Critical

2-401.11(A) Biological Biol., C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Only in designated area where FUELSS can 
not be contaminated

Critical

2-401.11(B) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

In italics, therefore provides information about 
closed beverage containers and used in 
conjunction with the following subparagraphs -

Critical

2-401.11(B)(1) Biological Biol. C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)5.  Guidance 
Principle

In italics, recommendation that closed 
beverage containers must prevent 
contamination of employee's hands by saliva

Critical

2-401.11(B)(2) Biological Biol. C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)5.  Guidance 
Principle

In italics, closed beverage container must 
prevent contamination of the container by 

Critical

2-401.11(B)(3) Biological Biol. C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)5.  Guidance 
Principle

In italics, closed beverage container must 
prevent contamination of exposed FEULSS by 
saliva

Critical

2-401.12 Biological/Viral Biol., viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Prevent discharges from persistent coughing, 
sneezing from contacting FEULSS

3 Critical

2-402.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title of section on effective hair restraints 
used in conjunction with succeeding 
paragraphs

Non-critical

2-402.11(A) Biological/Physical Physical, Biol. C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Hair restraints cover body hair to prevent its 
contact with FUELSS

Non-critical

2-402.11(B) Biological Biol. C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)5.  Guidance 
Principle

In italics - information that provides exemption 
for food employees that serve only packaged 
foods, wait staff that have minimal risk of 
contacting exposed FEULSS

Non-critical

2-403.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title of section on handling animals used in 
conjunction with succeeding paragraphs

Critical

2-403.11(A) PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumM   MediumC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Food employees may not handle approved 
animals in facility except as in (B).  Prohibiting 
contact with animals enables management to 
prevent contamination by parasites and 
bacteria carried by animals.

Critical

2-403.11(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

In italics, with information that food employees 
may care for their own service animals or fish 
in display tanks if they wash hands afterward

Critical
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3-101.11 Biological/Chemical/Physi
cal

All Hazard Types P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

At first reading this provision appears broad in 
scope.  It is, however, the only Food Code 
provision that specifically addresses a critical 
limit for foods that are determined through 
observation to be adulterated.  The ciritical 
limit is either that the product is safe and 
unadulterated and suitable for consumption 
by, or service to, the public or it is not.  
Paragraph 3-701.11(A) specifically references 
this provision for basing a determination on 
whether Food shall be discarded or 
reconditioned to an approved procedure.  
Food must be in a safe and unadulterated 
condition to control for a myriad of biological, 
chemical, and physical hazards.  This Food 
Code provision, therefore, meets the defined 
parameters of a 'P' Priority item.

2 Critical

3-201.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Critical

3-201.11(A) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph provides a process for ensuring 
the reliability of Food Source critical limits.  
Note contributing factor references (C15; P12; 
S5; M12) indicate multiple contamination 

17 18 Critical

3-201.11(B) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph is designed to prevent hazards 
from reaching an unacceptable level and has 
a measurable critical limit - A system for 
reliable food safety controls for hazards of 
concern are not in place for food products 
obtained from private homes.  Note 
contributing factor references (C15; P12; S5; 
M12) indicate multiple contamination factors. 

17 18 Critical

3-201.11(C) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Paragraph provides the foundation for a 
standard operating procedure important for 
determining product source; conducting 
traceback investigations; and minimizing the 
potential of unintentionally adding unidentified 
hazards to food items.  NOTE:  Reference to 
C15 as a contributing factor pertains to the 
potential for the presence of allergens.

Critical

3-201.11(D) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Italicized provision - is not a Food Code 
requirement - provides information to clarify 
other paragraphs contained within this Food 
Code Section.  Paragraph addresses controls 
of contributing factors in broad parameters.  
Other provisions of the Food Code provide 
specific critical limits to control hazards of 

Critical
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3-201.11(E) Paragraph is an intro statement to be used in 
conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-201.11 (E) 
(1 through 3)  Together with referenced sub-
paragraphs, provides a system for 
determining whether product is whole muscle 
intact beef - assists the operator with 
assessing the likely bacterial load that would 
normally be anticipate with this type of 

Critical

3-201.11(E)(1) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; E. Coli 
0157:H7; Clostridium 
Perfringens; Bacillus 
Cereus

PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M4        Cook/serve foods (e.g., steak, fish fillet)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph, in conjunction with 3-201.11 
(E) provides a system for determining whether 
product is whole muscle intact beef.  The 
criteria assists the operator with assessing the 
likely bacterial load normally associated with 
cuts from whole muscle intact beef.

Critical

3-201.11(E)(2) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; E. Coli 
0157:H7; Clostridium 
Perfringens; Bacillus 
Cereus

PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M4        Cook/serve foods (e.g., steak, fish fillet)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph, in conjunction with 3-201.11 
(E) and sub-paragraph 3-201.11 (E) (3) 
provides a system for determining whether 
product is from whole muscle intact beef.  The 
criteria assists the operator with assessing the  
bacterial load  normally associated with cuts 
of meat from whole muscle intact beef.

Critical

3-201.11(E)(3) Sub-paragraph is an intro statement to  sub-
paragraphs 3-201.11 (E) (3) (a through c).  
Provides the basis for a food safety 
management system to maintain the integrity 
of whole muscle intact beef and minimizing 
the potential for introducing pathogenic 
bacteria to the internal portions of the product.

Critical

3-201.11(E)(3)(a) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; E. Coli 
0157:H7; Clostridium 
Perfringens; Bacillus 
Cereus

PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M4        Cook/serve foods (e.g., steak, fish fillet)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

In conjunction with sub-paragraph 3-201.11 
(E) (3) and sub-paragraphs 3-201.11 (E) (3) 
(b) and (c).  Provides the basis for a food 
safety management system to maintain the 
integrity of whole muscle intact beef and 
minimizing the potential for introducing 
pathogenic bacteria to the internal portions of 

Critical

3-201.11(E)(3)(b) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; E. Coli 
0157:H7; Clostridium 
Perfringens; Bacillus 
Cereus

PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M4        Cook/serve foods (e.g., steak, fish fillet)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

In conjunction with sub-paragraph 3-201.11 
(E) (3) and sub-paragraphs 3-201.11 (E) (3) 
(a) and (c) provides the basis for a food safety 
management system to maintain the integrity 
of whole muscle intact beef and minimizing 
the potential for introducing pathogenic 
bacteria to the internal portions of the product.

Critical

3-201.11(E)(3)(c) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; E. Coli 
0157:H7; Clostridium 
Perfringens; Bacillus 
Cereus

PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M4        Cook/serve foods (e.g., steak, fish fillet)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

In conjunction with sub-paragraph 3-201.11 
(E) (3) and sub-paragraphs 3-201.11 (E) (3) 
(a) and (b) provides the basis for a standard 
operating procedure for maintaining the 
integrity of whole muscle intact beef and 
minimizing the potential for introducing 
pathogenic bacteria to the internal portions of 

Critical
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3-201.11(F) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Most Pathogenic Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S4        Insufficient thawing, followed by insufficient cooking (e.g., frozen turkey)M6        Roasted meat/poultry (e.g., roast beef, roast turkey)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph is directed at providing consumer 
with safe handling instruction for product.  
Labeling of the product will not directly impact 
existing hazards that may be present.

Critical

3-201.11(G) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella Enteritidis C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M4        Cook/serve foods (e.g., steak, fish fillet)M10        Baked goods (e.g., pies, eclairs)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph is directed at providing consumer 
with safe handling instructions for product.  
Labeling of the product will not directly impact 
existing hazards that may be present on the 
product

Critical

3-201.12 Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria Monocytogenes; 
Salmonella Clostridium 
perfringens; Clostridium 
botulinum; Bacillus cereus

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S3        Inadequate acidification (e.g., mayonnaise, tomatoes canned)M11        Commercially processed foods (e.g., canned fruits and vegetables, ice cream)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food Code Section, though broad in scope, 
has a measurable critical limit with inherent 
monitored controls (Regulated Food 
Processing Plants) for identified hazards

4 Critical

3-201.13 Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; Listeria; 
EHEC/ETEC 

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M11        Commercially processed foods (e.g., canned fruits and vegetables, ice cream)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Food Code Section, though broad in scope, 
has a measurable critical limit with inherent 
monitored controls (Regulated Dairy 
Processing Plants) for identified hazards

4 Critical

3-201.14 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Critical

3-201.14(A) Paragraph is an intro statement to be used in 
conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-201.14 (A) 
(1) and (2)  Provides a foundation for 
minimizing the bacterial load and 
contamination from chemical/physical hazards 
from uncontrolled sources

Critical

3-201.14(A)(1) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC1        Toxic substance part of tissue (e.g., ciguatera)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P9        Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing)M4        Cook/serve foods (e.g., steak, fish fillet)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph though broad in scope, when 
used in conjunction with 3-201.14 (A),  
Provides a foundation for minimizing the 
bacterial load and contamination from 
chemical/physical hazards from uncontrolled 

4 18 19 Critical

3-201.14(A)(2) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC1        Toxic substance part of tissue (e.g., ciguatera)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P9        Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing)M4        Cook/serve foods (e.g., steak, fish fillet)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph though broad in scope, when 
used in conjunction with 3-201.14 (A) 
Provides a foundation for minimizing the 
bacterial load and contamination from 
chemical/physical hazards from uncontrolled 

4 18 19 Critical

3-201.14(B) Biochemical/Chemical/Ve
getative Bacteria

Norovirus; Hepatitis A; 
Salmonella; Shigella; Vibrio; 
biochemical contamination 
such as PSP etc.

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph provides a critical limit (no 
sale/service of recreationally caught 
molluscan shellfish) to minimize identified 
hazards from uncontrolled sources

4 18 19 Critical

3-201.15 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Critical

3-201.15(A) Biochemical/Chemical/Ph
ysical/Vegetative 
Bacteria/Viral

Vibrio vulnificus; Vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  M5 - natural toxicant - is also a 
potential contributing factor.  Paragraph, 
though broad in scope, has a measurable 
critical limit (defined sources) with inherent 
controls at the processing segment assessed 
via regulatory oversight. 

4 18 19 Critical
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Code Provision Haz. Gen. Haz_Spec 1 2 3 Contr. FactorContr. 
Factor

Contr. 
Factor

Contr
. 
Facto

Contr. 
Facto
r

Final 
Cat.

Rationale Additional Comments Ref. Ref. Ref. Current 
Design.

3-201.15(B) Biochemical/Chemical/Ph
ysical/Vegetative 
Bacteria/Viral

Vibrio vulnificus; Vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  M5 - natural toxicant - is also a 
potential contributing factor, but naturally 
occurring organisms (vibrios) are not the 
focus of this provision.  Provision provides 
assurance that shellfish in interstate is from 
an approved source and, therefore, harvested 
from waters monitored for human 
contamination.  Source is the only control for 
fecal contamination of this product before it 

Critical

3-201.16 Food Code Section Title - not a specific 
provision of the code

Critical

3-201.16(A) Biochemical Natural Toxicant P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC1        Toxic substance part of tissue (e.g., ciguatera)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph, though broad in scope, has a 
measurable critical limit (defined sources - 
inspection by an approved mushroom 
identification expert).  No other measurable 
controls are available for the identified natural 
toxicant.

4 17 18 Critical

3-201.16(B) Paragraph is an Intro statement to sub-
paragraphs that follow.  Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - provides 
information to clarify other paragraphs 
contained within this Food Code Section. 

Critical

3-201.16(B)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-201.16(A). 

Critical

3-201.16(B)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-201.16(A). 

Critical

3-201.17 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Critical

3-201.17(A) Paragraph is an Intro statement to be used in 
conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-201.17 (A) 
(1 through 4).  Addresses receiving Game 
Animals from a commercial and or regulated 

Critical
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Code Provision Haz. Gen. Haz_Spec 1 2 3 Contr. FactorContr. 
Factor

Contr. 
Factor

Contr
. 
Facto

Contr. 
Facto
r

Final 
Cat.

Rationale Additional Comments Ref. Ref. Ref. Current 
Design.

3-201.17(A)(1) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

P12, S5, M15 - refer to reliance on systems 
controls at source to minimize contamination 
at the retail/foodservice level.  Sub-paragraph 
is to be used in conjunction with Sub-
paragraph 3-201.17 (A) (1) (a through c).  
Addresses receiving Game Animals from a 
commercial and or regulated sources.  The 
criteria within the provision provides a basis 
for assessing food safety systems and 
controls for the hazards at the processing 
level.    

4 17 Critical

3-201.17(A)(1)(a) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

P12, S5, M15 - refer to reliance on systems 
controls at source to minimize contamination 
at the retail/foodservice level.  Sub-paragraph 
is to be used in conjunction with sub-
paragraph 3-201.17(A)(1). Addresses 
receiving Game Animals from a commercial 
source, raised slaughtered, and processed 
under a voluntary inspection program.  The 
criteria provides a basis for assessing food 
safety systems and controls for the hazards at 

4 17 Critical

3-201.17(A)(1)(b) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

P12, S5, M15 - refer to reliance on systems 
controls at source to minimize contamination.  
Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraph 3-201.17(A)(1) and 3-
201.17(A)(1)(c). Addresses receiving Game 
Animals from a commercial and or regulated 
sources.  The criteria within the provision 
provides a foundation for assessing food 
safety systems and controls for the hazards at 
the processing level.    

4 17 Critical

3-201.17(A)(1)(c)  Intro statement to be used in conjunction with 
Sub-paragraphs 3-201.17 (A)(1)(c)(i and ii).  
Addresses receiving Game Animals from  
Commercial and/or regulated sources.    

Critical
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Code Provision Haz. Gen. Haz_Spec 1 2 3 Contr. FactorContr. 
Factor

Contr. 
Factor

Contr
. 
Facto

Contr. 
Facto
r

Final 
Cat.

Rationale Additional Comments Ref. Ref. Ref. Current 
Design.

3-201.17(A)(1)(c)(i)All Hazard Types All Hazard Types P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

P12, S5, M15 - refer to reliance on systems 
controls at source to minimize contamination.  
Sub-paragraph to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraph 3-201.17 (A)(1)(b) and 3-
201.17(A)(c)(ii)  Addresses receiving Game 
Animals from a commercial and or regulated 
sources.    Commercial and/or regulated 
sources provide a basis for assessing food 
safety systems and controls for the hazards at 
the processing level.    

4 17 Critical

3-201.17(A)(1)(c)(ii)All Hazard Types All Hazard Types P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

P12, S5, M15 - refer to reliance on systems 
controls at source to minimize contamination.  
Sub-paragraph to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraph 3-201.17 (A)(1)(b) and 3-
201.17(A)(c)(i)  Addresses receiving Game 
Animals from a commercial and or regulated 
sources.    Commercial and/or regulated 
sources provide a foundation for assessing 
food safety systems and controls for the 
hazards at the processing level.    

4 17 Critical

3-201.17(A)(2) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

P12, S5, M15 - refer to reliance on systems 
controls at source to minimize contamination.  
Sub-paragraph addresses receiving Game 
Animals from a commercial and or regulated 
sources.    Commercial and/or regulated 
sources provide a basis for assessing food 
safety systems and controls for the hazards at 
the processing level.    

4 17 Critical

3-201.17(A)(3) Sub-paragraph is an intro statement to be 
used in conjunction with sub-paragraph 3-
201.17 (A)(3)(a) and (b)(i)(ii)  Addresses 
receiving Game Animals from a commercial 
and or regulated sources.   

Critical

3-201.17(A)(3)(a) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

P12, S5, M15 - refer to reliance on systems 
controls at source to minimize contamination.  
Sub-paragraph to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraph 3-201.17 (A)(3)(b)(i) and (ii)  
Addresses receiving Game Animals from a 
commercial and or regulated sources.    
Commercial and/or regulated sources provide 
a basis for assessing food safety systems and 
controls for the hazards at the processing 

4 17 Critical

3-201.17(A)(3)(b) Sub-paragraph is an intro statement to be 
used in conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
201.17 (A)(3) (b)(i)(ii) and 3-201.17 (A)(3)(a).  
Addresses receiving Game Animals that are 
live caught.  

Critical
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Contr. 
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Contr
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3-201.17(A)(3)(b)(i)All Hazard Types All Hazard Types P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

P12, S5, M15 - refer to reliance on systems 
controls at source to minimize contamination.  
Sub-paragraph to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraph 3-201.17 (A)(3)(a) and (b)(ii)  
Addresses receiving Game Animals from a 
commercial and or regulated sources.    
Commercial and/or regulated sources provide 
a basis for assessing food safety systems and 
controls for the hazards at the processing 

4 17 Critical

3-201.17(A)(3)(b)(ii)All Hazard Types All Hazard Types P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

P12, S5, M15 - refer to reliance on systems 
controls at source to minimize contamination.  
Sub-paragraph to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraph 3-201.17 (A)(3)(a) and (b)(i)  
Addresses receiving Game Animals from a 
commercial and or regulated sources.    
Commercial and/or regulated sources provide 
a basis for assessing food safety systems and 
controls for the hazards at the processing 

4 17 Critical

3-201.17(A)(4) Sub-paragraph is an intro statement to be 
used in conjunction with sub-paragraph 3-
201.17 (A)(4)(a - c) Addresses receiving 
Game Animals from a commercial and or 

Critical

3-201.17(A)(4)(a) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

P12, S5, M15 - refer to reliance on systems 
controls at source to minimize contamination.  
Sub-paragraph addresses receiving Game 
Animals from a commercial and or regulated 
sources.    Commercial and/or regulated 
sources provide a basis for assessing food 
safety systems and controls for the hazards at 
the processing level.    

4 17 Critical

3-201.17(A)(4)(b) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

P12, S5, M15 - refer to reliance on systems 
controls at source to minimize contamination.  
Sub-paragraph to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraph 3-201.17 (A)(4)(c)  Addresses 
receiving Game Animals from a commercial 
and or regulated sources.    Commercial 
and/or regulated sources provide a basis for 
assessing food safety systems and controls 
for hazards at the processing level.    

4 17 Critical

3-201.17(A)(4)(c) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

P12, S5, M15 - refer to reliance on systems 
controls at source to minimize contamination.  
Sub-paragraph to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraph 3-201.17 (A)(4)(b)  Addresses 
receiving Game Animals from a commercial 
and or regulated sources.    Commercial 
and/or regulated sources provide a basis for 
assessing food safety systems and controls 
for the hazards at the processing level.    

4 17 Critical

3-201.17(B) C       Core Provision C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph does not address controls for food 
safety hazards.  Provision addresses 
prohibition on sale or service of Endangered 
and Threatened Wildlife and Plants

Blank
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3-202.11 Food Code Section Title - not a specific 
provision of the code

Critical

3-202.11(A) Bacteria All Bacterial Pathogens - 
particularly vegetative 
bacteria; Listeria 
monocytogenes is an 
indicator organism; 
Salmonella

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph contains a specified critical limit 
(41ºF or below) for minimizing the potential 
growth of bacterial pathogens

4 15 16 Critical

3-202.11(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - provides information 
to clarify another paragraph 3-202.11 (A) 
contained within this Food Code Section

Critical

3-202.11(C) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella Enteritidis P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph contains a specific critical limit 
(45ºF ambient air storage temperature) for 
minimizing the potential growth of Salmonella 
Enteritidis in raw shell eggs

4 17 18 Critical

3-202.11(D) Spore-forming Bacteria Bacillus Cereus; 
Clostridium perfringens

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph contains a specific critical limit 
(135º F) for preventing the growth of B. 
cereus and C. perfringens for PHF that are 
received hot.

1 4 16 Critical

3-202.11(E) Bacteria All Bacterial Pathogens - 
particularly vegetative 
bacteria

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowP9        Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing)S4        Insufficient thawing, followed by insufficient cooking (e.g., frozen turkey)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Paragraph specifies a labeling requirement 
and an organoleptic evaluation of the product.    

Critical

3-202.11(F) Bacteria All Bacterial Pathogens - 
particularly vegetative 
bacteria

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Paragraph specifies an organoleptic 
evaluation of the product.  Does not provide a 
specific critical limit for eliminating or reducing 
the bacterial load on the product    

Critical

3-202.12 Chemical Unapproved Food 
Additives; Additives that 
exceed amounts specified 
in CFR

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Section contains specific critical limits for the 
use of additives (acceptable additives and 
levels are identified in the referenced CFRs)

4 Critical

3-202.13 Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Section contains significant source 
specifications that provide a foundation for 
minimizing the potential for a high bacterial 
load to be associated with raw shell eggs.

4 Critical

3-202.14 Food Code Section Title - not a specific 
provision of the code

Critical

3-202.14(A) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph contains a specific critical limit 
(pasteurization) designed to eliminate or 
reduce hazards to an acceptable level.

4 Critical

3-202.14(B) Paragraph is an intro statement to be used in 
conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
202.14(B)(1 and 2)

Blank

3-202.14(B)(1) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella Enteritidis P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph contains a specific critical limit 
(pasteurization) designed to eliminate or 
reduce the hazard to an acceptable level. 

4 Critical
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3-202.14(B)(2) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella Enteritidis P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph contains a specific critical limit 
(Grade A Standards) designed to control for 
the hazard. 

4 Critical

3-202.14(C) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph contains a specific critical limit 
(pasteurization) designed to eliminate/reduce 
the hazards to an acceptable level.

4 Critical

3-202.14(D) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella; Listeria P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph contains a specific critical limit 
(pasteurization) designed to eliminate/reduce 
hazards to an acceptable level.  Italicized 
language provides additional guidance for the 
application of the provision.

4 Critical

3-202.15 All Hazard Types All Hazard Types PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowM11        Commercially processed foods (e.g., canned fruits and vegetables, ice cream)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Section contains an organoleptic evaluation 
measure that is significant in ensuring that 
bacterial loads or chemical/physical 
contamination are maintain at levels where 
food safety systems at retail will not be 
compromised

Critical

3-202.16 All Hazard Types All Hazard Types P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC5        Toxic container or pipelines (e.g., galvanized containers with acid food, copper pipe with carbonated beverages)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Section contains a specific critical limit 
(potable water supply source for ice) for which 
control must be in place for a variety of 
potential hazards

4 Critical

3-202.17 Food Code Section Title - not a specific 
provision of the code

Non-critical

3-202.17(A) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC1        Toxic substance part of tissue (e.g., ciguatera)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraphs 3-202.17 (A) (1) and (2).  
Provides criteria for the support system 
needed to assess control of hazards from 
harvest areas, processing, etc., to the retail 

Non-critical

3-202.17(A)(1) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC1        Toxic substance part of tissue (e.g., ciguatera)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with Paragraph 3-202.17 (A) and 3-
202.17(A)(2).  Provides criteria for the support 
system needed to assess control of hazards 
from harvest areas, processing, etc., to the 

Non-critical

3-202.17(A)(2) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC1        Toxic substance part of tissue (e.g., ciguatera)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with Paragraph 3-202.17 (A)(1).  Provides 
criteria for the support system needed to 
assess control of hazards from harvest areas, 
processing, etc., to the retail sector.

Non-critical

3-202.17(B) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides authority to regulatory 
agency with oversight responsibilities to take 
compliance action (hold order) 

Non-critical

3-202.18 Food Code Section Title - not a specific 
provision of the code

Critical

3-202.18(A) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Paragraph is to be in conjunction with sub-
paragraph 3-202.18 (A) (1) and (2) Provides 
specific criteria for the support system needed 
to assess control of hazards from harvest 
areas, processing, etc., to the retail sector.

Critical
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3-202.18(A)(1) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-202.18 (A)(1)(a 
through e) and 3-202.18 (A)(2)(a through d)  
Provides specific criteria for the support 
system (foundation) needed to assess control 
of hazards from harvest areas, processing, 
etc., to the retail sector.

Critical

3-202.18(A)(1)(a) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-202.18 (A)(1)(b 
through e) and 3-202.18 (A)(2)(a through d)  
Provides specific criteria for the support 
system (foundation) needed to assess control 
of hazards from harvest areas, processing, 
etc., to the retail sector.

Critical

3-202.18(A)(1)(b) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-202.18 (A)(1)(a, and c 
through e) and 3-202.18 (A)(2)(a through d)  
Provides specific criteria for the support 
system (foundation) needed to assess control 
of hazards from harvest areas, processing, 
etc., to the retail sector.

Critical

3-202.18(A)(1)(c) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-202.18 (A)(1)(a, b, d, 
and e) and 3-202.18 (A)(2)(a through d)  
Provides specific criteria for the support 
system (foundation) needed to assess control 
of hazards from harvest areas, processing, 
etc., to the retail sector.

Critical

3-202.18(A)(1)(d) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-202.18 (A)(1)(a, b, c, 
and e) and 3-202.18 (A)(2)(a through d)  
Provides specific criteria for the support 
system (foundation) needed to assess control 
of hazards from harvest areas, processing, 
etc., to the retail sector.

Critical

3-202.18(A)(1)(e) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-202.18 (A)(1)(a 
through d) and 3-202.18 (A)(2)(a through d)  
Provides specific criteria for the support 
system (foundation) needed to assess control 
of hazards from harvest areas, processing, 
etc., to the retail sector.

Critical

3-202.18(A)(2) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-202.18 (A)(1)(a 
through e) and 3-202.18 (A)(2)(a through d)  
Provides specific criteria for the support 
system (foundation) needed to assess control 
of hazards from harvest areas, processing, 
etc., to the retail sector.

Critical
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3-202.18(A)(2)(a) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-202.18 (A)(1)(a 
through e) and 3-202.18 (A)(2)(b through d)  
Provides specific criteria for the support 
system (foundation) needed to assess control 
of hazards from harvest areas, processing, 
etc., to the retail sector.

Critical

3-202.18(A)(2)(b) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-202.18 (A)(1)(a 
through e) and 3-202.18 (A)(2)(a and c 
through d)  Provides specific criteria for the 
support system (foundation) needed to assess 
control of hazards from harvest areas, 
processing, etc., to the retail sector.

Critical

3-202.18(A)(2)(c) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-202.18 (A)(1)(a 
through e) and 3-202.18 (A)(2)(a,b, and d)  
Provides specific criteria for the support 
system (foundation) needed to assess control 
of hazards from harvest areas, processing, 
etc., to the retail sector.

Critical

3-202.18(A)(2)(d) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-202.18 (A)(1)(a 
through e) and 3-202.18 (A)(2)(a through c)  
Provides specific criteria for the support 
system (foundation) needed to assess control 
of hazards from harvest areas, processing, 
etc., to the retail sector.

Critical

3-202.18(B) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph allocates authority to the regulatory 
agency with oversight responsibility to take 
compliance action (hold order) 

Critical

3-202.18(C) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph is to be used with other 
paragraphs in Section 3-202.18.  Provides 
criteria for the order in which information must 
appear on tag or label.

Critical

3-202.18(D) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - provides information 
to clarify sub-paragraphs 3-202.18(A)(2)(a) 

Critical

3-202.19 All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Provides criteria for the visual/organoleptic 
evaluation of shellstock designed to minimize 
contamination. 

Non-critical

3-202.110 Food Code Section Title - not a specific 
provision of the code.  Contains a brief intro 
statement to be used with sub-paragraphs 3-
202.110 (A through C)  

Non-critical
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3-202.110(A) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella; EHEC/ETEC PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M11        Commercially processed foods (e.g., canned fruits and vegetables, ice cream)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

NOTE:  Reference to S5 pertains to 
processes designed to obtain a 5 log 
reduction for Salmonella.  Paragraph provides 
a criteria to assess the support system 
(foundation) needed to control the hazards at 

Non-critical

3-202.110(B) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella; EHEC/ETEC P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M11        Commercially processed foods (e.g., canned fruits and vegetables, ice cream)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  Reference to S5 pertains to 
processes designed to obtain a 5 log 
reduction for Salmonella. Paragraph contains 
a specific critical limit (pasteurization or other 
method to achieve a 5 log reduction) designed 
to eliminate or reduce the hazard to an 

4 17 21 Non-critical

3-203.11 Food Code Section Title - not a specific 
provision of the code

Non-critical

3-203.11(A) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for good sanitation 
standard operating procedure for maintaining 
integrity of traceback documentation and 
minimizing the potential for contamination.

Non-critical

3-203.11(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-203.11 (A). 

Non-critical

3-203.11(B)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-203.11 (A). 

Non-critical

3-203.11(B)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-203.11 (A).  

Non-critical

3-203.11(C) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-203.11 (A). 

Non-critical

3-203.11(C)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-203.11 (A). 

Non-critical

3-203.11(C)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-203.11 (A).  

Non-critical

3-203.11(D) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-203.11 (A).

Blank

3-203.11(D)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-203.11 (A).

Blank

3-203.11(D)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-203.11 (A).

Blank

3-203.11(D)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-203.11 (A).

Blank

3-203.11(D)(4) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-203.11 (A).

Blank
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3-203.12 Food Code Section Title - not a specific 
provision of the code

Critical

3-203.12(A) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Paragraph provides criteria for the support 
system (foundation) needed to assess control 
of the hazards from the source and 
processing segments of the distribution chain.  
Provides a mechanism for conducting 
tracebacks should a hazard be detected from 
a specific lot or harvest location.

Critical

3-203.12(B) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Paragraph provides criteria for the support 
system (foundation) needed to assess control 
of the hazards from the source and 
processing segments of the distribution chain.  
Provides a mechanism for conducting 
tracebacks should a hazard be detected from 
a specific lot or harvest location.

Critical

3-203.12(C)(2) Sub-paragraph is a lead-in statement to sub-
paragraphs 3-203.12(B)(2)(a and b).  Used in 
conjunction with these other sub-paragraphs 
they provide criteria for the support system 
(foundation) needed to assess control of 
hazards for the source and processing 
segments of the distribution chain.

Critical

3-203.12(C)(2)(a) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

In conjunction with sub-paragraph 3-
203.12(B)(1) and 3-203.12(B)(2)(b), this sub-
paragraph provides criteria for the support 
system (foundation) needed to assess control 
of the hazards from the source and 
processing segments of the distribution chain

Critical

3-203.12(C)(2)(b) All Hazard Types Vibrio vulnificus; vibrio 
parahaemolyticus; Listeria; 
Salmonella; Hepatitis A; 
Norovirus; PSP; ASP

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M5        Natural toxicant (e.g., poisonous mushrooms, paralytic shellfish poisoning)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

In conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
203.12(B)(1)and 3-203.12(B)(2)(a), this sub-
paragraph provides criteria for the support 
system (foundation) needed to assess control 
of the hazards from the source and 
processing segments of the distribution chain

Critical

3-301.11 Food Code Section Title - not a specific 
provision.

Critical

3-301.11(A) Vegetative Bacteria/Viral Norovirus; Hepatitis A; 
Staphylococcus; Vegetative 
bacteria via cross 
contamination from hands

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C11        Glove-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)M7        Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, tuna)M14        Salads with raw ingredients (e.g., green salad, fruit salad)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for control of an 
important contributing factor (handwashing) in 
broad parameters.  Another provision of the 
Food Code (Section 2-301.12), however, 
provides, more specific critical limits to control 
identified hazards.

Critical

3-301.11(B) Vegetative Bacteria/Viral Norovirus; Hepatitis A; 
Staphylococcus; Vegetative 
bacteria via cross 
contamination from hands

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C11        Glove-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)M7        Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, tuna)M14        Salads with raw ingredients (e.g., green salad, fruit salad)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph contains specific critical limits (no 
bare hand contact with ready-to-eat food) 
designed to minimize the potential product 
contamination.  There is no step later in the 
process that will control for some of the 
identified hazards (i.e., viral agents) of 

4 8 14 Critical
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3-301.11(C) Vegetative Bacteria/Viral Norovirus; Hepatitis A; 
Staphylococcus; Vegetative 
bacteria via cross 
contamination from hands 
and arms.

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C11        Glove-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)M7        Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, tuna)M14        Salads with raw ingredients (e.g., green salad, fruit salad)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Paragraph provides criteria for the support 
system (foundation) needed to minimize 
contamination from food workers

Swing

3-301.11(D) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(2)(a) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(2)(b) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(3)(a) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(3)(b) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(3)(c) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(4) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(4)(a) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(4)(b) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(4)(c) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(4)(d) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(4)(e) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank
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3-301.11(D)(4)(f) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(4)(g) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(5) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(6) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(6)(a) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(6)(b) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(6)(c) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(6)(d) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(6)(e) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.11(D)(7) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-301.11(B).

Blank

3-301.12 Vegetative Bacteria Streptococcus pyogenes P       PriorityM   MediumM   MediumC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Section contains a specific critical limit (no re-
use of a utensil used to taste food) for 
preventing introduction of hazards directly 
from employee to food products.

17 Critical

3-302.11 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Critical

3-302.11(A) Paragraph is an intro statement to, and to be 
used conjunction with, sub-paragraphs 3-
302(A)(1 thru 8).

Critical

3-302.11(A)(1) Sub-paragraph is an into statement and is to 
be used In conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
302.11 (A) (1) (a) and (b).

Critical

3-302.11(A)(1)(a) Bacteria/Parasites/Viral Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Listeria; 
EHEC/ETEC; many other 
bacterial pathogens; 
Norovirus; Parasites

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used In conjunction 
with sub-paragraph 3-302.11 (A)(1)(b).  
Provides specific critical limits (separation) for 
preventing transfer of hazards from one food 
product to another (including ready to eat 

4 7 15 Critical

3-302.11(A)(1)(b) Bacteria/Parasites/Viral Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Listeria; 
EHEC/ETEC; many other 
bacterial pathogens; 
Norovirus; Parasites

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used In conjunction 
with sub-paragraph 3-302.11 (A)(1)(a).  
Provides specific critical limits (separation) for 
preventing transfer of hazards from one food 
product to another (including ready to eat 

4 7 15 Critical
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3-302.11(A)(2) Sub-paragraph is an into statements as is to 
be used In conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
302.11 (A)(2)(a, b, and c).

Critical

3-302.11(A)(2)(a) Bacteria/Parasites/Viral Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Listeria; 
EHEC/ETEC; many other 
bacterial pathogens; 
Norovirus; Parasites

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph provides specific critical limits 
(separate equipment) for preventing transfer 
of hazards from one food product (based on 
final cooking temp.) to another AND from food 
equipment/food contact surfaces to food 
products

4 7 15 Critical

3-302.11(A)(2)(b) Bacteria/Parasites/Viral Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Listeria; 
EHEC/ETEC; many other 
bacterial pathogens; 
Norovirus; Parasites

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used In conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-302.11 (A)(2)(c).  
Provides specific critical limits (separation of 
food in equipment) for preventing transfer of 
hazards from one food product (based on final 
cooking temp.) to another AND from food 
equipment/food contact surfaces to food 
products

4 7 15 Critical

3-302.11(A)(2)(c) Bacteria/Parasites/Viral Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Listeria; 
EHEC/ETEC; many other 
bacterial pathogens; 
Norovirus; Parasites

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used In conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-302.11 (A)(2)(b).  
Provides specific critical limits (separation 
according to identified times or locations) for 
preventing transfer of hazards from one food 
product (based on final cooking temp.) to 
another AND from food equipment/food 
contact surfaces to food products

4 7 15 Critical

3-302.11(A)(3) Bacteria/Parasites/Viral Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Listeria; 
EHEC/ETEC; many other 
bacterial pathogens; 
Norovirus; Parasites

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for control of 
an important contributing factor (cross-
contamination) in broad parameters.  Other 
provisions of the Food Code (Paragraph 4-
602.11 (A) and Section 4-703.11) provides  
specific critical limits for controlling the 
identified hazards

Critical

3-302.11(A)(4) Bacteria/Parasites/Viral Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Listeria; 
EHEC/ETEC; many other 
bacterial pathogens; 
Norovirus; Parasites

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for a 
sanitation standard operating procedure to 
minimize contamination.

Critical

3-302.11(A)(5) Bacteria/Parasites/Viral Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Listeria; 
EHEC/ETEC; many other 
bacterial pathogens; 
Norovirus; Parasites

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for good 
sanitation standard operating procedure to 
minimize contamination. Currently no 
epidemiology evidence that shows this GRP 
as a control for a specific pathogen.

Critical

3-302.11(A)(6) Bacteria/Parasites/Viral Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Listeria; 
EHEC/ETEC; many other 
bacterial pathogens; 
Norovirus; Parasites

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for a 
sanitation standard operating procedure to 
minimize contamination

Critical

3-302.11(A)(7) Bacteria/Parasites/Viral Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Listeria; 
EHEC/ETEC; many other 
bacterial pathogens; 
Norovirus; Parasites

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph references another Food 
Code Section (6-404.11) that provides criteria 
for a sanitation standard operating procedure 
to minimize contamination.

Critical
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3-302.11(A)(8) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Listeria; 
EHEC/ETEC; many other 
bacterial pathogens; 
Norovirus; Parasites

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph provides a sanitation standard 
operating procedure for minimizing 
contamination between unwashed fruits and 
vegetables and ready-to-eat foods.  Sub-
paragraph reference another Food Code 
Section 3-302.15 that contains specific critical 
limits to control for identified hazards.  Epi has 
not linked illness from cross contamination 
between two types of produce.

Critical

3-302.11(B) Paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraphs 3-302.11 (B) (1 through 4).  It 
is an Italicized provision - and not a Food 
Code requirement - Provides information to 
clarify Sub-paragraph 3-302.11 (A) (4).  

Critical

3-302.11(B)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Sub-paragraph 3-302.11 

Critical

3-302.11(B)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Sub-paragraph 3-302.11 

Critical

3-302.11(B)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Sub-paragraph 3-302.11 

Critical

3-302.11(B)(4) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Sub-paragraph 3-302.11 

Critical

3-302.11(B)(5) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Sub-paragraph 3-302.11 

Critical

3-302.12 Spore-forming/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Bacillus Cereus; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Salmonella

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Section provides criteria for a good sanitation 
standard operating procedure to minimize 
contamination and prevent mis-use of food 
ingredients

Non-critical

3-302.13 Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M13        Beverages (e.g., carbonated and non-carbonated, milk)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Section intro statement is to be used in 
conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-302.13(A) 
or 3-302 (B).  Contains a specific measurable 
critical limit (use of pasteurized eggs) for 
reducing or eliminating the identified hazard of 
concern to an acceptable level.

4 17 Critical

3-302.13(A) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M13        Beverages (e.g., carbonated and non-carbonated, milk)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 3-
302.13 Contains a reference to another Food 
Code provisions with specific critical limits 
(Sub-paragraphs 3-401.11(A) (1) or (2). It is 
noted here as a priority item since it is used in 
conjunction with intro statement in the Section 
and the reference to the cooking temperatures 
provides parameters for applying the criteria 
within the Section.

4 17 Critical
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3-302.13(B) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M13        Beverages (e.g., carbonated and non-carbonated, milk)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 3-
302.13 Contains a reference to another Food 
Code provisions with specific critical limits 
(Paragraphs 3-401.11(D). It is noted here as a 
priority item since it is used in conjunction with 
intro statement in the Section and the 
reference to the cooking temperatures 
provides parameters for applying the criteria 
within the Section.

4 17 Critical

3-302.14 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Critical

3-302.14(A) Paragraph is an intro statement and to be 
applied in conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
302.14 (A)(1 and 2).  Paragraph references a 
Food Code Section 3-202.12 that provides 
specific critical limits for the identified hazards 
of concern.

Critical

3-302.14(A)(1) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph provides broad criteria is 
provided for control of unapproved food and 
color additives for which specific critical limits 
are provided in another Food Code Section 3-

17 Critical

3-302.14(A)(2) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph provides broad criteria is for 
control of unapproved levels of food and  color 
additives for which specific critical limits are 
provided in another Food Code Section 3-

17 Critical

3-302.14(B) Paragraph is a intro statement that is to be 
used in conjunction with sub-paragraph 3-
302.14 (B)(1 or 2) Each sub-paragraph 
provides a specific critical limit for control of 
the identified hazards.

Critical

3-302.14(B)(1) Chemical Sulfiting Agents P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph contains a specific critical limit 
(no use sulfiting agents) for control of the 
identified hazards.

17 Critical

3-302.14(B)(2) Chemical Sulfiting Agents P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph contains a specific critical limit 
(no sale of service with products containing 
sulfiting agents) for control of the identified 
hazards

17 Critical

3-302.15 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Non-critical
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3-302.15(A) Bacteria/Chemical/Physic
al/Viral

Cyclospora; E coli 0157:H7; 
Hep A Virus; Norovirus; 
Listeria monocytogenes; 
Salmonella; Shgigella ssp

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M12        Sandwiches (e.g., hot dog, hamburger, Monte Cristo)M14        Salads with raw ingredients (e.g., green salad, fruit salad)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Recent foodborne illness outbreaks 
associated with the consumption of raw 
produce requires the initial categorization of 
the Paragraph as a 'Priority" item.  The 
paragraph provides criteria (washing fruits 
and vegetables for reducing surface bacterial 
loads and organic material.  Regardless of 
where the initial washing takes place, washing 
produce can reduce the overall potential for 
microbial food safety hazards because most 
microbial contamination is on the surface of 
the produce.  However, washing, even with 
disinfectants, can only reduce, not eliminate, 
pathogens if present.  Washing has little or no 
effect on pathogens that have been 
internalized in the produce.  While washing 
produce is a good standard operating 
procedure it does not meet the parameters of 
a 'P' Priority item since it does not have a 
critical limit that ensures that the hazards of 
concern are reduced to an acceptable level.  
The final categorization of this paragraph, 

53 54 55 Non-critical

3-302.15(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-302.15(A) 
with reference to another Section (7-204.12) 
in the Food Code that contains specific critical 

Non-critical

3-303.11 All Hazard Types All Hazard Types P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Section provides a specific critical limit (ice 
used for food from potable supply) to minimize 
contamination of ice intended to be used as a 
food.

20 5 Non-critical

3-303.12 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Non-critical

3-303.12(A) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types - Primarily 
vegetative bacteria; viral 
agents

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure to minimize 
contamination of packaged food product store 
in ice. 

Non-critical

3-303.12(B) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types - Primarily 
vegetative bacteria; viral 
agents

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure to minimize 
contamination of un-packaged food product 
store in ice. 

Non-critical

3-303.12(C) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-303.12(B).  

Non-critical

3-303.12(D) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-303.12(B).  

Non-critical

3-304.11 Section is an intro statement to be used in 
conjunction with Paragraphs 3-304.11(A) and 
(B)

Critical
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3-304.11(A) Bacteria/Viral Salmonella; Listeria; 
Norovirus; EHEC/ETEC; 
other vegetative bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph provides a specific critical limit that 
equipment must be cleaned and sanitized 
before contact with food.

4 Blank

3-304.11(B) Bacteria/Viral Salmonella; Listeria; 
Norovirus; EHEC/ETEC; 
other vegetative bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)NA P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph provides a specific critical limit of a 
single service or single use article to prevent 
contamination of food

4 Blank

3-304.12 Section is an intro statement that is to be used 
in conjunction with Paragraphs 3-304.12 ((A) 
through (F).

Non-critical

3-304.12(A) Bacteria/Viral Pathogenic Bacteria; Viral 
Agents

C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph is to be  used in conjunction with 
Paragraph 3-304.12(B).  Provides criteria for a 
sanitation standard operating procedure 
designed to minimize contamination of food 
from utensils

Non-critical

3-304.12(B) Bacteria/Viral Pathogenic Bacteria; Viral 
Agents

C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph is to be  used in conjunction with 
Paragraph 3-304.12(A).  Provides criteria for a 
sanitation standard operating procedure 
designed to minimize contamination of food 
from utensils

Non-critical

3-304.12(C) Bacteria/Viral Pathogenic Bacteria; Viral 
Agents

C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize contamination of food from utensils.  
Other Food Code Sections (4-602.11 and 4-
702.11) contain specific critical limits 
pertaining to the cleaning & sanitizing of 

Non-critical

3-304.12(D) Bacteria/Viral Pathogenic Bacteria; Viral 
Agents

C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize contamination of food from utensils

Non-critical

3-304.12(E) Bacteria/Viral Pathogenic Bacteria; Viral 
Agents

C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize contamination of food from utensils.

Non-critical

3-304.12(F) Bacteria/Viral Pathogenic Bacteria; Viral 
Agents

C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize contamination of food from utensils 
with reference to another Food Code Sub-
paragraph (4-602.11(D)(7) with specific critical 
limits

Non-critical

3-304.13 Bacteria/Chemical/Viral Pathogenic Bacteria; 
Norovirus; Chemical

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Section provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize contamination of food from 
linens/napkins.

Non-critical

3-304.14 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision.

Non-critical

3-304.14(A) Paragraph is an intro statement to be used in 
conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
304.14(A)(1) and (2).

Non-critical

3-304.14(A)(1) Bacteria/Chemical/Viral Pathogenic Bacteria; Viral 
Agents; Chemical

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for a 
sanitation standard operating procedure 
designed to minimize contamination of food 
and food contact surfaces from wiping cloths.

Blank
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3-304.14(A)(2) Bacteria/Chemical/Viral Pathogenic Bacteria; Viral 
Agents; Chemical

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for a 
sanitation standard operating procedure 
designed to minimize contamination of food 
and food contact surfaces from wiping cloths.

Blank

3-304.14(B) Paragraph is an intro statement to be used in 
conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
304.14(B)(1) and (2). 

Non-critical

3-304.14(B)(1) Bacteria/Chemical/Viral Pathogenic Bacteria; Viral 
Agents; Chemical

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph to be used in conjunction with 
Paragraph 3-304.14(B)(2).  Provides criteria 
for a sanitation standard operating procedure 
designed to minimize contamination of food 
and food contact surfaces from dry wiping 
cloths.  Another Food Code Section 4-501.114 
provides measurable sanitizer concentration 

Non-critical

3-304.14(B)(2) Bacteria/Chemical/Viral Pathogenic Bacteria; Viral 
Agents; Chemical

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph to be used in conjunction with 
Paragraphs 3-304.14(B)(1).  Provides criteria 
for a sanitation standard operating procedure 
designed to minimize contamination of food 
and food contact surfaces from wet wiping 
cloths.  Other Food Code provisions, 
Paragraph (4-802.11(D)) and Section (4-
501.114 provide specific  measurable critical 

Non-critical

3-304.14(C) Bacteria/Chemical/Viral Pathogenic Bacteria; Viral 
Agents; Chemical

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize contamination of food and food 
contact surfaces from dry and wet wiping 
cloths.

Non-critical

3-304.14(D) Bacteria/Chemical/Viral Pathogenic Bacteria; Viral 
Agents; Chemical

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize contamination of food and food 
contact surfaces from dry and wet wiping 
cloths.

Non-critical

3-304.14(E) Bacteria/Chemical/Viral Pathogenic Bacteria; Viral 
Agents; Chemical

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize contamination of food and food 
contact surfaces from containers used to 
store wet wiping cloths.

Blank

3-304.14(F) Bacteria/Chemical/Viral Pathogenic Bacteria; Viral 
Agents; Chemical

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for single-use 
disposable sanitizer wipes.

Blank

3-304.15 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision.

Non-critical

3-304.15(A) Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Shigella; 
Norovirus; EHEC/ETEC; 
Listeria; other vegetative 
bacteria

Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Shigella; 
Norovirus; EHEC/ETEC; 
Listeria; other vegetative 
bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC11        Glove-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M7        Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, tuna)M14        Salads with raw ingredients (e.g., green salad, fruit salad)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph provides a specific critical limit 
(single use gloves for only one task) designed 
to minimize contamination of food from 
gloves.

9 4 Non-critical

3-304.15(B) Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Shigella; 
Norovirus; EHEC/ETEC; 
Listeria; other vegetative 
bacteria

Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Shigella; 
Norovirus; EHEC/ETEC; 
Listeria; other vegetative 
bacteria

C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC11        Glove-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M7        Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, tuna)M14        Salads with raw ingredients (e.g., green salad, fruit salad)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize contamination of food from gloves.  
Specific critical limits for food products that 
can come in contact with slash-resistant 
gloves is referenced in Part 3-4 of the Food 

Non-critical
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3-304.15(C) Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Provides 
information to clarify Paragraph 3-304.15 (B).  

Non-critical

3-304.15(D) Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Shigella; 
Norovirus; EHEC/ETEC; 
Listeria; other vegetative 
bacteria

Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Shigella; 
Norovirus; EHEC/ETEC; 
Listeria; other vegetative 
bacteria

C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC11        Glove-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M7        Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, tuna)M14        Salads with raw ingredients (e.g., green salad, fruit salad)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize contamination of food from cloth 
gloves. 

Non-critical

3-304.16 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Non-critical

3-304.16(A) Bacteria/Viral Streptococcus pyogenes; 
Norovirus; Shigella; other 
vegetative bacteria 

C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize contamination of food from food 
utensils used by customers.  Note C15 
references the customer as a potential 
contributing factor source.

Non-critical

3-304.16(B) Bacteria/Viral Streptococcus pyogenes; 
Norovirus; Shigella; other 
vegetative bacteria

C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
Paragraph 3-304.16 (C).  Provides criteria for 
a sanitation standard operating procedure 
designed to minimize contamination of food 
from food utensils used by customers.  Note 
C15 references the customer as a potential 
contributing factor source.

Non-critical

3-304.16(C) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Paragraph provides 
information clarifying the application of 
Paragraph 3-304.16 (B). Note C15 references 
the customer as a potential contributing factor 
source.

Non-critical

3-304.17 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Non-critical

3-304.17(A) Bacteria/Chemical/Viral Streptococcus pyogenes; 
Norovirus; Shigella; other 
vegetative bacteria 

C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize contamination of food from food 
utensils used by customers.  Note C15 
references the customer as a potential 
contributing factor source.

Non-critical

3-304.17(B) Bacteria/Viral Streptococcus pyogenes; 
Norovirus; Shigella; other 
vegetative bacteria

C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
Paragraph 3-304.17 (C).  Provides criteria for 
a sanitation standard operating procedure 
designed to minimize contamination of food 
from food utensils used by customers.  Note 
C15 references the customer as a potential 
contributing factor source.

Non-critical

3-304.17(C) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Paragraph provides 
information clarifying the application of 
Paragraph 3-304.17 (B). Note C15 references 
the customer as a potential contributing factor 
source.

Non-critical

3-305.11 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Non-critical
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3-305.11(A) Paragraph is an intro statement and is to be 
used in conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
305.11(A)(1) thru (3) and Paragraphs 3-
305.11(B) and (C).  Provides criteria for a 
sanitation standard operating procedure 
designed to minimize food contamination from 
environmental factors

Non-critical

3-305.11(A)(1) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for a 
sanitation standard operating procedure 
designed to minimize food contamination from 
environmental factors

Non-critical

3-305.11(A)(2) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for a 
sanitation standard operating procedure 
designed to minimize food contamination from 
environmental factors

Non-critical

3-305.11(A)(3) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for a 
sanitation standard operating procedure 
designed to minimize food contamination from 
environmental factors

Non-critical

3-305.11(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Paragraph provides 
information clarifying the application of 
Paragraph 3-305.11 (A).

Non-critical

3-305.11(C) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Paragraph provides 
information clarifying the application of 
Paragraph 3-305.11 (A).

Non-critical

3-305.12 Section is an intro statement that is to be used 
in conjunction with Paragraphs 3-305.12 (A) 
thru (I).

Non-critical

3-305.12(A) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize food contamination from 
environmental factors

Non-critical

3-305.12(B) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize food contamination from 
environmental factors

Non-critical

3-305.12(C) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize food contamination from 
environmental factors

Non-critical

3-305.12(D) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize food contamination from 
environmental factors

Non-critical

3-305.12(E) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize food contamination from 
environmental factors

Non-critical
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3-305.12(F) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize food contamination from 
environmental factors

Non-critical

3-305.12(G) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize food contamination from 
environmental factors

Non-critical

3-305.12(H) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize food contamination from 
environmental factors

Non-critical

3-305.12(I) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize food contamination from 
environmental factors

Non-critical

3-305.13 Bacteria/Chemical Pathogenic Bacteria; 
Chemical

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Section provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize food contamination from 
environmental factors

Non-critical

3-305.14 All Hazard Types All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Section provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize food contamination from 
environmental factors

Non-critical

3-306.11 Bacteria/Chemical/Physic
al/Chemical

Pathogenic Bacteria; Viral 
Agents; Chemical; Physical; 
Norovirus

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Section provides the means for minimizing 
food contamination from humans and 
environmental factors.   

17 18 Non-critical

3-306.12 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Non-critical

3-306.12(A) Bacteria/Chemical/Physic
al/Chemical

Pathogenic Bacteria; Viral 
Agents; Chemical; Physical

P       PriorityL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize food contamination from humans 
and environmental factors.  While protection 
of condiments from potential contamination is 
good standard operating procedures, it does 
not meet the criteria for a priority item due to a 
lack of epidemiological evidence associating 
condiments with illness.

Non-critical

3-306.12(B) Bacteria/Chemical/Physic
al/Chemical

Pathogenic Bacteria; Viral 
Agents; Chemical; Physical

P       PriorityL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure designed to 
minimize food contamination from humans 
and environmental factors.  While protection 
of condiments from potential contamination is 
good standard operating procedures, it does 
not meet the criteria for a priority item due to a 
lack of epidemiological evidence associating 
condiments with illness.

Non-critical

3-306.13 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Critical
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3-306.13(A) Bacteria/Viral Vegetative Bacteria; Viral 
Agents

P       PriorityL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph provides specific critical limit (no 
consumer self-service) for preventing transfer 
of hazards from one food product to another 
from consumers handling the product.  
Consumers may cross contaminate different 
animal species compromising the cooking 
limits established to control for pathogens and 
bacterial load expected to be associated with 
the food product.

14 17 Critical

3-306.13(A)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is italicize and is a guidance 
provision of the Food Code.  It is not a Food 
Code requirement but provides clarification for 
Paragraph 3-306.13(A).

Blank

3-306-13(A)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is italicize and is a guidance 
provision of the Food Code.  It is not a Food 
Code requirement but provides clarification for 
Paragraph 3-306.13(A)

Blank

3-306-13(A)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is italicize and is a guidance 
provision of the Food Code.  It is not a Food 
Code requirement but provides clarification for 
Paragraph 3-306.13(A)

Blank

3-306.13(B) Bacteria/Viral Norovirus; Hepatitis A; 
Staphylococcus; Shigella; 
EHEC/ETEC; other 
pathogenic bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)M14        Salads with raw ingredients (e.g., green salad, fruit salad)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

NOTE: C15 reflects the potential for 
contamination from the consumer as a 
contributing factors as opposed to C10 which 
relates to a food handler/worker/ or preparer.  
Paragraph provides a specific critical limit 
(use of suitable utensils/dispensing methods) 
that supports prevention of potential 
contamination from consumers' barehand 
contact.  Supports 3-306. 11

14 17 Non-critical

3-306.13(C) Bacteria/Viral Norovirus; Hepatitis A; 
Shigella; ETEC/EHEC; 
Staphylococcus; other 
pathogenic bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)M14        Salads with raw ingredients (e.g., green salad, fruit salad)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Paragraph provides a foundation for active 
managerial control procedures to prevent 
contamination of buffet and salad bar food by 
consumers.  Supports 3-306.11

Non-critical

3-306.14 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Non-critical

3-306.14(A) Bacteria/Viral Norovirus; Hepatitis A; 
Shigella; ETEC/EHEC; 
Staphylococcus; other 
pathogenic bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)M14        Salads with raw ingredients (e.g., green salad, fruit salad)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE: C15 reflects the potential for 
contamination to be introduced from the 
consumer as a contributing factors as 
opposed to C10 which relates to a food 
handler/worker/ or preparer.  Paragraph 
provides specific critical limits (No reservice of 
foods which have been served or sold), for 
preventing the consumer from directly 
contaminating ready-to-eat foods with 

14 Critical

3-306.14(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraphs 3-306.14 (B) (1 and 2)  
Provision is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Paragraph provides 
information clarifying the application of 
Paragraph 3-306.14 (A).

Critical
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3-306.14(B)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Paragraph provides 
information clarifying the application of 
Paragraph 3-306.14 (A).

Critical

3-306.14(B)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Paragraph provides 
information clarifying the application of 
Paragraph 3-306.14 (A).

Critical

3-307.11 All Hazard Types All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Section provides broad criteria for control of 
potential contamination factors not addressed 
(C15) specifically in the Food Code Subparts 
3-301 - 3-306

Non-critical

3-401.11 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Critical

3-401.11(A) Paragraph is an intro statement and is to be 
used in conjunction with 3-401.11 (A) (1 
through 3).  Together these provisions provide 
specific critical limits for the thermal reduction 
of vegetative bacteria and parasite hazards to 
acceptable levels.

Critical

3-401.11(A)(1) Parasites/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Shiga-toxin-
producing EHEC/ETEC; 
Listeria monocytogenes; 
Staphylococcus (veg. 
cells); Toxoplasma gondii; 
Trichinella spiralis; Anisakis 
spp.; other vegetative 
bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M2        Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with 3-401.11 (A) (1) (a) and (b).  Together 
these provisions provide a specific critical limit 
(145ºF for 15 seconds) for the thermal 
reduction of vegetative bacteria and parasite 
hazards to acceptable levels - based on 
anticipated bacterial loads.

4 15 18 Critical

3-401.11(A)(1)(a) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella Enteritidis P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M4        Cook/serve foods (e.g., steak, fish fillet)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph provides specific critical limits 
(145ºF for 15 seconds) for the thermal 
reduction of Salmonella Enteritidis in raw shell 
eggs to acceptable levels based on 
anticipated bacterial loads.

4 15 18 Critical

3-401.11(A)(1)(b) Parasites/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Shiga-toxin-
producing EHEC/ETEC; 
Listeria monocytogenes; 
Staphylococcus (veg. 
cells); Toxoplasma gondii; 
Trichinella spiralis; Anisakis 
spp.; other vegetative 
bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M4        Cook/serve foods (e.g., steak, fish fillet)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with 3-401.11(A)(2 and 3) AND sub-
paragraphs 3-201.17(A)(2).  Provides specific 
critical limits (145ºF for 15 seconds) for the 
thermal reduction of vegetative bacteria and 
parasite hazards to acceptable levels based 
on anticipated pathogen loads.

4 15 18 Critical
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3-401.11(A)(2) Parasites/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Shiga-toxin-
producing EHEC/ETEC; 
Listeria monocytogenes; 
Staphylococcus (veg. 
cells); Toxoplasma gondii; 
Trichinella spiralis; Anisakis 
spp.; other vegetative 
bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M4        Cook/serve foods (e.g., steak, fish fillet)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with 3-201.17(A)(1) and (2).  Provides specific 
critical limits (155ºF for 15 seconds or 
time/temps. specified in chart included with 
sub-paragraph) for the thermal reduction of 
vegetative bacteria and parasite hazards that 
may have been introduced to internal parts of 
the product during prep or processing 
(comminuted) to acceptable levels based on 
anticipated pathogen loads.

4 15 18 Critical

3-401.11(A)(3) Parasites/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Shiga-toxin-
producing EHEC/ETEC; 
Listeria monocytogenes; 
Staphylococcus (veg. 
cells); Toxoplasma gondii; 
Trichinella spiralis; Anisakis 
spp.; other vegetative 
bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M2        Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing)M4        Cook/serve foods (e.g., steak, fish fillet)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with 3-201.17(A)(3) and (4).  Provides specific 
critical limits (165ºF for 15 seconds for the 
thermal reduction of vegetative bacteria and 
parasite hazards that may be inherent to the 
product or been introduced to internal parts of 
the product during prep or processing 
(injection or stuffing) to acceptable levels 
based on anticipated pathogen loads.

4 15 18 Critical

3-401.11(B) Paragraph is an into statement and is to be 
used in conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
401.11 (B) (1 and 2).

Critical

3-401.11(B)(1) Parasites/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Shiga-toxin-
producing EHEC/ETEC; 
Listeria monocytogenes; 
Staphylococcus (veg. 
cells); Toxoplasma gondii; 
Trichinella spiralis; Anisakis 
spp.; other vegetative 
bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M6        Roasted meat/poultry (e.g., roast beef, roast turkey)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph provides specific measurable 
guidance for oven temperatures based on 
oven type and roast weight.  Provides a 
foundation for ensuring achievement of 
temperatures for the thermal reduction of 
vegetative bacteria and parasite hazards that 
may be present in all parts of the product 
(internal and external) to acceptable levels 
based on anticipated pathogen loads.  The 'P' 
Priority Item is 3-401.11(B)(2).

Critical

3-401.11(B)(2) Parasites/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Shiga-toxin-
producing EHEC/ETEC; 
Listeria monocytogenes; 
Staphylococcus (veg. 
cells); Toxoplasma gondii; 
Trichinella spiralis; Anisakis 
spp.; other vegetative 
bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M6        Roasted meat/poultry (e.g., roast beef, roast turkey)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph provides specific measurable 
critical limits (time/temperature chart for 
roasts) for the thermal reduction of vegetative 
bacteria and parasite hazards that may be 
present in all parts of the product (internal and 
external) to acceptable levels based on 
anticipated pathogen loads.

4 15 18 Critical

3-401.11(C) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an intro statement and is to be 
used in conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
401.11(C)((1) through (3)).

Critical

3-401.11(C)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information clarifying the application of 
Paragraph 3-401.11 (A)(1)(b)

Critical
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3-401.11(C)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-401.11 (C) (3).  Sub-
paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Provides 
information clarifying the application of 
Paragraph 3-201.11(E)

Critical

3-401.11(C)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-401.11(C)(2).  Sub-
paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Provides 
information clarifying the application of 

Critical

3-401.11(D) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an into statement and to be used 
in conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
401.11D)(1) though (3).

Critical

3-401.11(D)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an italicize provision - not a 
Food Code requirement.  Provision is to be 
used on conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
801.11(C)(1) and (2).  Provides guidance for 
establishments serving highly susceptible 
populations.

Critical

3-401.11(D)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraph 3-401.11(D)(1).   Sub-
paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Provides 
information clarifying the application of 

Critical

3-401.11(D)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-401.11(D)((1) and 
(3)((a) through (c)).  Sub-paragraph is an 
Italicized provision - is not a Food Code 
requirement - Provides information clarifying 
the application of Paragraph 3-401.11 (A)((1) 

Critical

3-401.11(D)(3)(a) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-401.11(D)((1)) and 
(3)((b) and (c)).  Sub-paragraph is an 
Italicized provision - is not a Food Code 
requirement - Provides information clarifying 
the application of Paragraph 3-401.11(A)((1) 
and (2)) and elements that are to be included 
in variance requests.

Critical

3-401.11(D)(3)(b) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-401.11(D)((1) and 
(3)((a) and (c)).  Sub-paragraph is an 
Italicized provision - is not a Food Code 
requirement - Provides information clarifying 
the application of Paragraph 3-401.11(A)((1) 
and (2)) and elements that must be included 
in variance requests.

Critical
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3-401.11(D)(3)(c) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-401.11(D)((2) and (3)).  
Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
information clarifying the application of 
Paragraph 3-401.11(A)((1) and (2)) and 
elements that must be include in variance 

Critical

3-401.12 Section contains an intro statement and is to 
be used in conjunction with Paragraphs 3-
401.12 ((A) through (D)). 

Critical

3-401.12(A) Parasites/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Shiga-toxin-
producing EHEC/ETEC; 
Listeria monocytogenes; 
Staphylococcus (veg. 
cells); Toxoplasma gondii; 
Trichinella spiralis; Anisakis 
spp.; other vegetative 
bacteria

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M2        Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing)M4        Cook/serve foods (e.g., steak, fish fillet)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a standard 
operating procedure for achieving even 
distribution of heat through the product being 
cooked in the microwave.

Critical

3-401.12(B) Parasites/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Shiga-toxin-
producing EHEC/ETEC; 
Listeria monocytogenes; 
Staphylococcus (veg. 
cells); Toxoplasma gondii; 
Trichinella spiralis; Anisakis 
spp.; other vegetative 
bacteria

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M2        Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing)M4        Cook/serve foods (e.g., steak, fish fillet)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a standard 
operating procedure for achieving even 
distribution of heat through the product being 
cooked in the microwave.

Critical

3-401.12(C) Parasites/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Shiga-toxin-
producing EHEC/ETEC; 
Listeria monocytogenes; 
Staphylococcus (veg. 
cells); Toxoplasma gondii; 
Trichinella spiralis; Anisakis 
spp.; other vegetative 
bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M2        Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing)M4        Cook/serve foods (e.g., steak, fish fillet)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph provides a specific critical limit 
(165º F) final cooking temperature for the 
thermal reduction of vegetative bacteria and 
parasite hazards that may be present in all 
parts of the product to acceptable levels 
based on anticipated pathogen loads.

4 Critical

3-401.12(D) Parasites/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Shiga-toxin-
producing EHEC/ETEC; 
Listeria monocytogenes; 
Staphylococcus (veg. 
cells); Toxoplasma gondii; 
Trichinella spiralis; Anisakis 
spp.; other vegetative 
bacteria

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M2        Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing)M4        Cook/serve foods (e.g., steak, fish fillet)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for a standard 
operating procedure for achieving even 
distribution of heat through the product being 
cooked in the microwave.

Critical
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3-401.13 Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing Bacteria

Bacillus Cereus; 
Clostridium perfringens

PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Paragraph provides the necessary priority 
foundation (135ºF cook temperature) for 
enabling the product to be held hot at 
temperatures that inhibit the reproduction of 
the spore-forming hazards of concern.

Non-critical

3-402.11 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Critical

3-402.11(A) Paragraph is an intro statement and is to be 
used in conjunction with sub-paragraph 3-
402.11(A)(1) OR 3-402.11(A)(2) OR 3-
402.11(A)(3).  

Critical

3-402.11(A)(1) Parasite Nematodes, roundworms 
(anisakis spp); cestodes 
and tapeworms 
(diphyllobothrium spp.); 
trematodes or flukes

P       PriorityM   MediumM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  S5 under contributing factors refers to 
inadequate freezing to eliminate parasite 
hazard.  Sub-paragraph provides specific 
measurable critical limits (-4ºF for 7 days) to 
eliminate the parasite hazards of concern.  

4 19 Critical

3-402.11(A)(2) Parasite Nematodes, roundworms 
(anisakis spp); cestodes 
and tapeworms 
(diphyllobothrium spp.); 
trematodes or flukes

P       PriorityM   MediumM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  S5 under contributing factors refers to 
inadequate freezing to eliminate parasite 
hazard.  Sub-paragraph provides specific 
measurable critical limits (-31ºF for 15 hours) 
to eliminate the parasite hazards of concern.  

4 19 Critical

3-402.11(A)(3) Parasite Nematodes, roundworms 
(anisakis spp); cestodes 
and tapeworms 
(diphyllobothrium spp.); 
trematodes or flukes

P       PriorityM   MediumM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  S5 under contributing factors refers to 
inadequate freezing to eliminate parasite 
hazard.  Sub-paragraph provides specific 
measurable critical limits (Frozen @ -31ºF for 
15 hours until solid and stored at - 20°F for a 
minimum of 24 hours) to eliminate the 
parasite hazards of concern.

4 19 Blank

3-402.11(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Provides 
information clarifying the application of 
Paragraph 3-402.11 (A)((1) through (3)).  
Paragraph is an intro statement and is to be 
used in conjunctions with sub-paragraphs 3-
402.11(B)((1) through (3)). 

Critical

3-402.11(B)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Provides 
information clarifying the application of 
Paragraph 3-402.11 (A)((1) through (3)).

Blank

3-402.11(B)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Provides 
information clarifying the application of 
Paragraph 3-402.11 (A)((1) through (3)).

Blank

3-402.11(B)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Provides 
information clarifying the application of 
Paragraph 3-402.11 (A)((1) through (3)).  Sub-
paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraphs 3-402.11(B)(3)((a) through 

Blank
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3-402.11(B)(3)(a) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Provides 
information clarifying the application of 
Paragraph 3-402.11 (A)((1) through (3)).

Blank

3-402.11(B)(3)(b) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Provides 
information clarifying the application of 
Paragraph 3-402.11 (A)((1) through (3)).

Blank

3-402.11(B)(3)(c) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Provides 
information clarifying the application of 
Paragraph 3-402.11 (A)((1) through (3)).

Blank

3-402.12 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Non-critical

3-402.12(A) Parasite Nematodes, roundworms 
(anisakis spp); cestodes 
and tapeworms 
(diphyllobothrium spp.); 
trematodes or flukes

PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Paragraph provides criteria for a food safety 
system (foundation) to document and verify 
that the freezing process conducted on site 
met the critical limits necessary to control the 
parasite hazards of concern.

Non-critical

3-402.12(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Provides 
information clarifying the application of 
Paragraphs 3-402.11(A)((1) through (3))

Non-critical

3-402.12(C) Parasite Nematodes, roundworms 
(anisakis spp); cestodes 
and tapeworms 
(diphyllobothrium spp.); 
trematodes or flukes

PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Paragraph provides criteria for a food safety 
system (foundation) to document and verify 
that the freezing process conducted on site 
met the critical limits necessary to control the 
parasite hazards of concern.

Blank

3-403.10 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Section number ends in .10. - not a food code 
requirement.  This Section is designed to 
provide guidance and information for 
interpreting and applying other Food Code 
Section contain in Sub-part 3-403

Blank

3-403.11 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Critical

3-403.11(A) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Bacillus Cereus; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Vegetative bacteria 
(potential post-cooking 
contamination)

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  Other potential contributing factors 
include: M2; M3; and M6  Paragraph provides 
a specific measurable critical limit (165ºF for 
15 seconds) for the thermal (reheating) 
reduction of identified hazards to acceptable 

4 15 Critical

3-403.11(B) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Bacillus Cereus; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Vegetative bacteria 
(potential post-cooking 
contamination)

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  Other potential contributing factors 
include: M2; M3; and M6  Paragraph provides 
a specific measurable critical limit (165ºF for 
15 seconds - stand covered for 2 minutes) for 
the thermal (reheating in a microwave) 
reduction of identified hazards to acceptable 

4 15 Critical

3-403.11(C) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Bacillus Cereus; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Vegetative bacteria 
(potential post-cooking 
contamination)

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  Other potential contributing factors 
include: M2; M3; and M6  Paragraph provides 
a specific measurable critical limit (135º F) for 
the thermal (reheating) reduction of identified 
post-processing contamination hazards to 
acceptable levels

4 15 Critical
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3-403.11(D) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Bacillus Cereus; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Vegetative bacteria 
(potential post-cooking 
contamination)

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  Other potential contributing factors 
include: M2; M3; and M6  Paragraph provides 
a specific measurable critical limit (2 hours) to 
achieve the thermal (reheating) reduction 
temperature (165ºF) for the identified hazards 
to acceptable levels

4 15 Critical

3-403.11(E) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

NOTE:  Other potential contributing factors 
include M6  Paragraph is an Italicized 
provision - is not a Food Code requirement - 
Provides information clarifying the application 
of Paragraphs 3-403.11(A) through (D))

Critical

3-404.11 Section is an intro statement that is to be used 
in conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-404.11 
(A) and (B).  

Non-critical

3-404.11(A) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; EHEC/ETEC; 
other vegetative pathogenic 
bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph provides specific measurable 
critical limits (5-log reduction and a HACCP 
Plan) for reducing the identified hazards of 
concern to an acceptable level

4 17 21 Non-critical

3-404.11(B) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

salmonella; EHEC/ETEC; 
other vegetative pathogenic 
bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Paragraph is an intro statement to be used in 
conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
404.11(B)((1) and (2)).  With the sub-
paragraphs provides criteria for alerting the 
consumer that the identified hazards of 
concern may be present in the product

Non-critical

3-404.11(B)(1) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

salmonella; EHEC/ETEC; 
other vegetative pathogenic 
bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraph 3-404.11(B)(2).  Provides 
criteria for alerting the consumer that the 
identified hazards of concern may be present 
in the product

Non-critical

3-404.11(B)(2) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

salmonella; EHEC/ETEC; 
other vegetative pathogenic 
bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraph 3-404.11(B)(1)  Provides 
criteria for alerting the consumer that the 
identified hazards of concern may be present 
in the product

Non-critical

3-501.11 Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes; 
Yersinia; Salmonella; 
staphylococcus aureus; 
other pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Section provides criteria for an organoleptic 
evaluation as part of a sanitation standard 
operating procedure to ensure the frozen state 
of foods and minimize the potential for 
microbial growth of pathogens, in particular 
the slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens

Non-critical

3-501.12 Section provides an intro statement and is to 
be used in conjunction with Paragraphs 3-
501.12((A) or (B)).

Non-critical

3-501.12(A) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes; 
Yersinia; Salmonella; 
staphylococcus aureus; 
other pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)P9        Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing)S4        Insufficient thawing, followed by insufficient cooking (e.g., frozen turkey)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides refrigerated temperature 
parameter for controlling the slow growth of 
psychrophilic pathogens.  Other provisions of 
the Food Code, particularly those addressing 
thermal processing temperatures, specific 
refrigeration temperatures and date marking 
provide more specific critical limits for 
addressing the hazards of concern.

Non-critical
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3-501.12(B) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes; 
Yersinia; Salmonella; 
staphylococcus aureus; 
other pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)P9        Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing)S4        Insufficient thawing, followed by insufficient cooking (e.g., frozen turkey)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides an organoleptic 
evaluation (frozen state) as a standard 
operating procedure for controlling the slow 
growth of psychrophilic pathogens

Non-critical

3-501.13 Section provides an intro statement and is to 
be used in conjunction with Paragraphs 3-
501.13((A) through (D)). 

Non-critical

3-501.13(A) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes; 
Yersinia; Salmonella; 
staphylococcus aureus; 
other pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)P9        Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing)S4        Insufficient thawing, followed by insufficient cooking (e.g., frozen turkey)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides product temperature 
parameters during the thawing process for 
controlling the slow growth of psychrophilic 
pathogens.  Other provisions of the Food 
Code, particularly those addressing thermal 
processing temperatures, refrigeration 
temperatures and date marking provide more 
specific critical limits for addressing the 
hazards of concern.

Non-critical

3-501.13(B) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes; 
Yersinia; Salmonella; 
staphylococcus aureus; 
other pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)P9        Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing)S4        Insufficient thawing, followed by insufficient cooking (e.g., frozen turkey)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraphs 3-501.13(B)((1) through (4)).  
Together they provide criteria for control of the 
slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens.

Non-critical

3-501.13(B)(1) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes; 
Yersinia; Salmonella; 
staphylococcus aureus; 
other pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)P9        Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing)S4        Insufficient thawing, followed by insufficient cooking (e.g., frozen turkey)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph provides water temperature 
parameter during the thawing process for 
controlling the slow growth of psychrophilic 
pathogens.  Other provisions of the Food 
Code, particularly those addressing thermal 
processing temperatures, specific refrigeration 
temperatures and date marking provide more 
specific critical limits for addressing the 
hazards of concern.

Non-critical

3-501.13(B)(2) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes; 
Yersinia; Salmonella; 
staphylococcus aureus; 
other pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)P9        Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing)S4        Insufficient thawing, followed by insufficient cooking (e.g., frozen turkey)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for a standard 
operating procedure (water flow velocity) 
during the thawing process for controlling the 
slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens.  
Other provisions of the Food Code, 
particularly those addressing thermal 
processing temperatures, refrigeration 
temperatures and date marking provide more 
specific critical limits for addressing the 

Non-critical

3-501.13(B)(3) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes; 
Yersinia; Salmonella; 
staphylococcus aureus; 
other pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)P9        Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing)S4        Insufficient thawing, followed by insufficient cooking (e.g., frozen turkey)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for a standard 
operating procedure (time/temperature 
parameters) during the thawing process for 
controlling the slow growth of psychrophilic 
pathogens.  Other provisions of the Food 
Code, particularly those addressing thermal 
processing temperatures, refrigeration 
temperatures and date marking provide more 
specific critical limits for addressing the 
hazards of concern.

Non-critical
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3-501.13(B)(4) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes; 
Yersinia; Salmonella; 
staphylococcus aureus; 
other pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)P9        Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing)S4        Insufficient thawing, followed by insufficient cooking (e.g., frozen turkey)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-501.13(B)(4)((a) or 
(b)).  Provides criteria for a sanitation 
standard operating procedure 
(time/temperature parameters) during the 
thawing process for controlling the slow 
growth of psychrophilic pathogens.  Other 
provisions of the Food Code, particularly 
those addressing thermal processing 
temperatures, refrigeration temperatures and 
date marking provide more specific critical 
limits for addressing the hazards of concern.

Non-critical

3-501.13(B)(4)(a) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes; 
Yersinia; Salmonella; 
staphylococcus aureus; 
other pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)P9        Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing)S4        Insufficient thawing, followed by insufficient cooking (e.g., frozen turkey)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph is provides criteria for a 
standard operating procedure 
(time/temperature parameters) during the 
thawing process for controlling the slow 
growth of psychrophilic pathogens.  Other 
provisions of the Food Code, particularly 
those addressing thermal processing 
temperatures, refrigeration temperatures and 
date marking provide more specific critical 
limits for addressing the hazards of concern.

Non-critical

3-501.13(B)(4)(b) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes; 
Yersinia; Salmonella; 
staphylococcus aureus; 
other pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)P9        Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing)S4        Insufficient thawing, followed by insufficient cooking (e.g., frozen turkey)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph is provides criteria for a 
standard operating procedure 
(time/temperature parameters) during the 
thawing process for controlling the slow 
growth of psychrophilic pathogens.  Other 
provisions of the Food Code, particularly 
those addressing thermal processing 
temperatures, refrigeration temperatures and 
date marking provide more specific critical 
limits for addressing the hazards of concern.

Non-critical

3-501.13(C) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes; 
Yersinia; Salmonella; 
staphylococcus aureus; 
other pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)P9        Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing)S4        Insufficient thawing, followed by insufficient cooking (e.g., frozen turkey)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraphs 3-501.13(C)((1) or (2)).  
Provides criteria for a standard operating 
procedure (time/temperature parameters) 
during the thawing process for controlling the 
slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens.  
Other provisions of the Food Code, 
particularly those addressing thermal 
processing temperatures, refrigeration 
temperatures and date marking provide more 
specific critical limits for addressing the 

Non-critical

3-501.13(C)(1) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes; 
Yersinia; Salmonella; 
staphylococcus aureus; 
other pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)P9        Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing)S4        Insufficient thawing, followed by insufficient cooking (e.g., frozen turkey)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for a standard 
operating procedure (time/temperature 
parameters) during the thawing process for 
controlling the slow growth of psychrophilic 
pathogens.  Other provisions of the Food 
Code, particularly those addressing thermal 
processing provide more specific critical limits 
for addressing the hazards of concern.

Non-critical
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3-501.13(C)(2) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes; 
Yersinia; Salmonella; 
staphylococcus aureus; 
other pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)P9        Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing)S4        Insufficient thawing, followed by insufficient cooking (e.g., frozen turkey)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for a standard 
operating procedure (microwave time 
parameters) during the thawing process for 
controlling the slow growth of psychrophilic 
pathogens.  Other provisions of the Food 
Code, particularly those addressing thermal 
processing provide more specific critical limits 
for addressing the hazards of concern.

Non-critical

3-501.13(D) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Provides 
information clarifying thawing and preparing 
food for immediate service in response to an 
individual customer order

Non-critical

3-501.14 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Critical

3-501.14(A) Paragraph is an intro statement to be used in 
conjunction with Sub-paragraphs 3-
501.14(A)((1) and (2))..

Critical

3-501.14(A)(1) Spore-forming/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus Cereus;  
Salmonella; Listeria; other 
pathogenic bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)P4        Preparing foods a half day or more before serving (e.g., banquet preparation a day in advance)M2        Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing)M6        Roasted meat/poultry (e.g., roast beef, roast turkey)M8        Liquid or semi-solid mixtures of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., gravy, chili, sauce)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-Paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
Paragraphs 3-501.14(A) and sub-paragraph 3-
501.14 (A)(2).  Specific measurable critical 
limit (2 hours from 135ºF to 70ºF) is provided 
for the control of the identified hazards (critical 
limits based on the control of C. Perfringens).

4 15 18 Critical

3-501.14(A)(2) Spore-forming/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus Cereus;  
Salmonella; Listeria; other 
pathogenic bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)P4        Preparing foods a half day or more before serving (e.g., banquet preparation a day in advance)M2        Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing)M6        Roasted meat/poultry (e.g., roast beef, roast turkey)M8        Liquid or semi-solid mixtures of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., gravy, chili, sauce)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-Paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
Paragraphs 3-501.14(A) and sub-paragraph 3-
501.14(A)(1).  Specific measurable critical 
limit (6 hours from 135ºF to 41ºF (or 45ºF)) is 
provided for the control of the identified 
hazards (critical limits based on the control of 
C. Perfringens).

4 15 18 Critical

3-501.14(B) Biochemical/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; Listeria; 
Shigella; Scombrotoxin; 
Staphylococcus; other 
pathogenic bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP4        Preparing foods a half day or more before serving (e.g., banquet preparation a day in advance)M3        Multiple foods (e.g., smorgasbord, buffet)M7        Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, tuna)M11        Commercially processed foods (e.g., canned fruits and vegetables, ice cream)M12        Sandwiches (e.g., hot dog, hamburger, Monte Cristo)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  M14 Salads with raw ingredients (e.g., 
fruit salad) could potentially be a contributing 
factor.  Paragraph provides specific 
measurable critical limits (4 hours to 41º F. or 
(45º F)) for the control of the identified 

4 15 18 Critical

3-501.14(C) Biochemical/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; Listeria; 
Shigella; Scombrotoxin; 
Staphylococcus; other 
pathogenic bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)M3        Multiple foods (e.g., smorgasbord, buffet)M7        Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, tuna)M12        Sandwiches (e.g., hot dog, hamburger, Monte Cristo)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph provides specific measurable 
critical limits (4 hours to 41º F) or (45ºF)) for 
the control of the identified hazards

4 Critical

3-501.14(D) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella Enteritidis P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M4        Cook/serve foods (e.g., steak, fish fillet)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph provides specific measurable 
critical limits (immediate placement of eggs in 
refrigerated equipment at ambient air 
temperature of 45º F or less) for control of 
Salmonella enteritidis.  Shipping in insulated 
cartons, cases, and pallet overwrap can 
cause arrival from the suppliers at elevated 
temperatures even though transported at 45 
degree ambient.  Immediate refrigeration for 
control of SE necessary.

4 Critical

3-501.15 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Non-critical
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3-501.15(A) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

 Paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
Sub-paragraphs 3-501.15(A)((1) through (7)).  
Together they provide criteria for standard 
operating procedures for the rapid cooling of 
potentially hazardous foods.  

3-501.15(A)(1) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus Cereus; 
Salmonella; Listeria; 
Staphylococcus; other 
pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)P4        Preparing foods a half day or more before serving (e.g., banquet preparation a day in advance)M2        Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing)M6        Roasted meat/poultry (e.g., roast beef, roast turkey)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for a standard 
operating procedure for the rapid cooling of 
potentially hazardous foods. Provides a 
method, that if validated by management as 
effective, can serve as a visual observation 
that a system is in place to achieve the 
cooling critical limits of 3-501.14.  NOTE:  
Potential contributing factors would also 
include M8 - Liquid or semi-solid mixtures of 

Non-critical

3-501.15(A)(2) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus Cereus; 
Salmonella; Listeria; 
Staphylococcus

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)P4        Preparing foods a half day or more before serving (e.g., banquet preparation a day in advance)M2        Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing)M6        Roasted meat/poultry (e.g., roast beef, roast turkey)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for a standard 
operating procedure for the rapid cooling of 
potentially hazardous foods. Provides a 
method, that if validated by management as 
effective, can serve as a visual observation 
that a system is in place to achieve the 
cooling critical limits of 3-501.14.  NOTE:  
Potential contributing factors would also 
include M8 - Liquid or semi-solid mixtures of 

Non-critical

3-501.15(A)(3) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus Cereus; 
Salmonella; Listeria; 
Staphylococcus; other 
pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)P4        Preparing foods a half day or more before serving (e.g., banquet preparation a day in advance)M2        Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing)M6        Roasted meat/poultry (e.g., roast beef, roast turkey)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for a standard 
operating procedure for the rapid cooling of 
potentially hazardous foods. Provides a 
method, that if validated by management as 
effective, can serve as a visual observation 
that a system is in place to achieve the 
cooling critical limits of 3-501.14.  NOTE:  
Potential contributing factors would also 
include M8 - Liquid or semi-solid mixtures of 

Non-critical

3-501.15(A)(4) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus Cereus; 
Salmonella; Listeria; 
Staphylococcus; other 
pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)P4        Preparing foods a half day or more before serving (e.g., banquet preparation a day in advance)M2        Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing)M6        Roasted meat/poultry (e.g., roast beef, roast turkey)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for a standard 
operating procedure for the rapid cooling of 
potentially hazardous foods. Provides a 
method, that if validated by management as 
effective, can serve as a visual observation 
that a system is in place to achieve the 
cooling critical limits of 3-501.14.  NOTE:  
Potential contributing factors would also 
include M8 - Liquid or semi-solid mixtures of 

Non-critical

3-501.15(A)(5) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus Cereus; 
Salmonella; Listeria; 
Staphylococcus; other 
pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)P4        Preparing foods a half day or more before serving (e.g., banquet preparation a day in advance)M2        Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing)M6        Roasted meat/poultry (e.g., roast beef, roast turkey)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for a standard 
operating procedure for the rapid cooling of 
potentially hazardous foods. Provides a 
method, that if validated by management as 
effective, can serve as a visual observation 
that a system is in place to achieve the 
cooling critical limits of 3-501.14.  NOTE:  
Potential contributing factors would also 
include M8 - Liquid or semi-solid mixtures of 

Non-critical
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3-501.15(A)(6) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus Cereus; 
Salmonella; Listeria; 
Staphylococcus; other 
pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)P4        Preparing foods a half day or more before serving (e.g., banquet preparation a day in advance)M2        Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing)M6        Roasted meat/poultry (e.g., roast beef, roast turkey)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for a standard 
operating procedure for the rapid cooling of 
potentially hazardous foods. Provides a 
method, that if validated by management as 
effective, can serve as a visual observation 
that a system is in place to achieve the 
cooling critical limits of 3-501.14.  NOTE:  
Potential contributing factors would also 
include M8 - Liquid or semi-solid mixtures of 

Non-critical

3-501.15(A)(7) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus Cereus; 
Salmonella; Listeria; 
Staphylococcus; other 
pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)P4        Preparing foods a half day or more before serving (e.g., banquet preparation a day in advance)M2        Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing)M6        Roasted meat/poultry (e.g., roast beef, roast turkey)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for a standard 
operating procedure for the rapid cooling of 
potentially hazardous foods. Provides a 
method, that if validated by management as 
effective, can serve as a visual observation 
that a system is in place to achieve the 
cooling critical limits of 3-501.14.  NOTE:  
Potential contributing factors would also 
include M8 - Liquid or semi-solid mixtures of 

Non-critical

3-501.15(B) NOTE:  Potential contributing factors would 
also include M8 - Liquid or semi-solid mixtures 
of potentially hazardous foods.  Paragraph is 
an intro statement to be used in conjunction 
with Sub-paragraphs 3-501.15(B)((1) and (2)).  

Non-critical

3-501.15(B)(1) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus Cereus; 
Salmonella; Listeria; 
Staphylococcus; other 
pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)P4        Preparing foods a half day or more before serving (e.g., banquet preparation a day in advance)M2        Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing)M6        Roasted meat/poultry (e.g., roast beef, roast turkey)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

NOTE:  Potential contributing factors would 
also include M8 - Liquid or semi-solid mixtures 
of potentially hazardous foods.  Sub-
paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
Paragraph 3-501.15(B) and sub-paragraph 3-
501.15(B)(2).  Together they provide criteria 
for standard operating procedures for the 
rapid cooling of potentially hazardous foods.

Non-critical

3-501.15(B)(2) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus Cereus; 
Salmonella; Listeria; 
Staphylococcus; other 
pathogenic bacteria

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)P4        Preparing foods a half day or more before serving (e.g., banquet preparation a day in advance)M2        Solid masses of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., casseroles, lasagna, stuffing)M6        Roasted meat/poultry (e.g., roast beef, roast turkey)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

NOTE:  Potential contributing factors would 
also include M8 - Liquid or semi-solid mixtures 
of potentially hazardous foods.  Sub-
paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
Paragraph 3-501.15(B) and sub-paragraph 3-
501.15(B)(1).  Together they provide criteria 
for standard operating procedures for the 
rapid cooling of potentially hazardous foods.

Non-critical

3-501.16 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Critical

3-501.16(A) Paragraph is an intro statement to be used in 
conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
501.16(A)(1) and (2).  

Critical

3-501.16(A)(1) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing Bacteria

Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus cereus; 
(pathogenic bacteria via 
post cooking 
contamination)

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph provides specific measurable 
critical limits (135ºF; 130ºF for roasts) for 
controlling the identified hazards of concern 
during hot holding

4 15 18 Critical
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3-501.16(A)(2) Vegetative Bacteria Listeria Monocytogenes; 
Salmonella; 
Campylobacter;  
EHEC/ETEC; other 
pathogenic vegetative 
bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraphs provides a specific food 
safety critical limit (41º F) for minimizing the 
growth of the identified hazards

4 Critical

3-501.16(B) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella Enteritidis P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph provides a specific measurable 
critical limit (45º F or less refrigerated storage 
ambient air temperature) for minimizing the 
growth of the identified hazard of concern - 
Salmonella Enteritidis

4 57 Critical

3-501.14(C)
3-501.17 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 

provision
Critical

3-501.17(A) Vegetative Bacteria Listeria monocytogenes PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumP3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)M7        Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, tuna)M11        Commercially processed foods (e.g., canned fruits and vegetables, ice cream)M12        Sandwiches (e.g., hot dog, hamburger, Monte Cristo)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraphs 3-501.17(A)((1) and (2)). 
Provides criteria for tracking the storage and 
rotation time frame of ready-to-eat potentially 
hazardous food items (Time/Temperature 
Control for Food Safety).  A date marking 
system establishes a foundation and critical 
limits for controlling the pathogen of concern 
(Listeria) and making a determination on the 
disposition of ready-to-eat, potentially 
hazardous foods (TTCS) required in Section 3-
501.18.  The data marking parameters are 
based on the FDA Listeria Risk Assessment.  
The provision takes into account that ready-to-
eat, potentially hazardous food (TTCS) 
products have the potential to become 
contaminated during processing as well as at 

4 22 73 Critical

3-501.17(B) Vegetative Bacteria Listeria monocytogenes PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighP3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)M7        Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, tuna)M11        Commercially processed foods (e.g., canned fruits and vegetables, ice cream)M12        Sandwiches (e.g., hot dog, hamburger, Monte Cristo)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraphs 3-501.17(B)((1) and (2)).  
Provides specific criteria for establishing a 
date marking system (foundation) for 
controlling the hazard of concern (Listeria) 
and making a determination on the disposition 
of ready-to-eat, potentially hazardous food.

73 Critical

3-501.17(B)(1) Vegetative Bacteria Listeria monocytogenes PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighP3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)M7        Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, tuna)M11        Commercially processed foods (e.g., canned fruits and vegetables, ice cream)M12        Sandwiches (e.g., hot dog, hamburger, Monte Cristo)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with Paragraph 3-501.17(B) and sub-
paragraph 3-501.17(B)(2).  Provides specific 
criteria for establishing a date marking system 
for controlling the hazard of concern (Listeria) 
and making a determination on the disposition 
of food.

73 Critical

3-501.17(B)(2) Vegetative Bacteria Listeria monocytogenes PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighP3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)M7        Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, tuna)M11        Commercially processed foods (e.g., canned fruits and vegetables, ice cream)M12        Sandwiches (e.g., hot dog, hamburger, Monte Cristo)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with Paragraph 3-501.17(B) and sub-
paragraph 3-501.17(B)(1).  Provides specific 
criteria for establishing a date marking system 
for controlling the hazard of concern (Listeria) 
and making a determination on the disposition 
of food.

73 Critical
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3-501.17(C) Vegetative Bacteria Listeria monocytogenes PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighP3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)M7        Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, tuna)M11        Commercially processed foods (e.g., canned fruits and vegetables, ice cream)M12        Sandwiches (e.g., hot dog, hamburger, Monte Cristo)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Paragraph provides specific criteria for 
establishing a date marking system 
(foundation) for ready-to-eat, potentially 
hazardous food ingredients. 

Critical

3-501.17(D) Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement.  Paragraph is an 
intro statement and to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-501.17(D)((1) through 
(4)).  Guidance is provided as to the types of 
date marking systems that meet the intent of 
Paragraphs 3-501.17(A) and (B). 

Critical

3-501.17(D)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Is to be used 
in conjunction with Paragraphs 3-501.17(D).  
Guidance is provided as to the types of date 
marking systems that meet the intent of 
Paragraphs 3-501.17(A) and (B).

Blank

3-501.17(D)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Is to be used 
in conjunction with Paragraphs 3-501.17(D).  
Guidance is provided as to the types of date 
marking systems that meet the intent of 
Paragraphs 3-501.17(A) and (B).

Blank

3-501.17(D)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Is to be used 
in conjunction with Paragraphs 3-501.17(D).  
Guidance is provided as to the types of date 
marking systems that meet the intent of 
Paragraphs 3-501.17(A) and (B).

Blank

3-501.17(D)(4) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Is to be used 
in conjunction with Paragraphs 3-501.17(D).  
Guidance is provided as to the types of date 
marking systems that meet the intent of 
Paragraphs 3-501.17(A) and (B).

Blank

3-501.17(E) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement.  Guidance is 
provided as to the type of food preparation 
where Paragraphs 3-501.17(A) and (B) does 

Critical

3-501.17(F) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement.  Is to be used in 
conjunction with Paragraphs 3-501.17(B).  Is 
an intro statement and is to be used in 
conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
501.17(F)((1) through (7)).  Guidance is 
provided as to the types of foods are 

Critical

3-501.17(F)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Is to be used 
in conjunction with Paragraphs 3-501.17(B).  
Guidance is provided as to the types of foods 
are exempted from date marking.

Blank
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3-501.17(F)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Is to be used 
in conjunction with Paragraphs 3-501.17(B).  
Guidance is provided as to the types of foods 
are exempted from date marking.

Blank

3-501.17(F)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Is to be used 
in conjunction with Paragraphs 3-501.17(B).  
Guidance is provided as to the types of foods 
are exempted from date marking.

Blank

3-501.17(F)(4) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Is to be used 
in conjunction with Paragraphs 3-501.17(B).  
Guidance is provided as to the types of foods 
are exempted from date marking.

Blank

3-501.17(F)(5) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Is to be used 
in conjunction with Paragraphs 3-501.17(B).  
Guidance is provided as to the types of foods 
are exempted from date marking.

Blank

3-501.17(F)(6) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Is to be used 
in conjunction with Paragraphs 3-501.17(B).  
Guidance is provided as to the types of foods 
are exempted from date marking.

Blank

3-501.17(F)(7) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Is to be used 
in conjunction with Paragraphs 3-501.17(B).  
Guidance is provided as to the types of foods 
are exempted from date marking.

Blank

3-501.18 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Critical

3-501.18(A) Vegetative Bacteria Listeria monocytogenes 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraphs 3-501.18(A)((1) through (3)). 

Critical

3-501.18(A)(1) Vegetative Bacteria Listeria monocytogenes P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)M7        Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, tuna)M11        Commercially processed foods (e.g., canned fruits and vegetables, ice cream)M12        Sandwiches (e.g., hot dog, hamburger, Monte Cristo)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with Paragraph 3-501.18(A). Provides a 
specific measurable criteria (discarding of 
food) for ready-to-eat, potentially hazardous 
food products exceeding time/temperature 
parameters identified in Section 3-
501.17(A)(1) and (2) for controlling the 

4 22 Critical

3-501.18(A)(2) Vegetative Bacteria Listeria monocytogenes P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)M7        Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, tuna)M11        Commercially processed foods (e.g., canned fruits and vegetables, ice cream)M12        Sandwiches (e.g., hot dog, hamburger, Monte Cristo)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with Paragraph 3-501.18(A). Provides a 
specific measurable criteria (discarding of 
food) for ready-to-eat, potentially hazardous 
foods that do not bear a date or day when 

4 22 Critical
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3-501.18(A)(3) Vegetative Bacteria Listeria monocytogenes P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)M7        Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, tuna)M11        Commercially processed foods (e.g., canned fruits and vegetables, ice cream)M12        Sandwiches (e.g., hot dog, hamburger, Monte Cristo)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with Paragraph 3-501.18(A). Provides a 
specific measurable criteria (discarding of 
food) for ready-to-eat, potentially hazardous 
food products exceeding time/temperature 
parameters identified in Section 3-
501.17(A)(1) and (2) for controlling the 

4 22 Critical

3-501.18(B) Vegetative Bacteria Listeria monocytogenes P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)M7        Salads prepared with one or more cooked ingredients (e.g., macaroni, potato, tuna)M11        Commercially processed foods (e.g., canned fruits and vegetables, ice cream)M12        Sandwiches (e.g., hot dog, hamburger, Monte Cristo)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph provides a specific measurable 
criteria (discarding of food) for ready-to-eat, 
potentially hazardous food products exceeding 
time/temperature parameters that are 
dispensed through a vending machine.

4 22 Critical

3-501.19 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Critical

3-501.19(A) Paragraph is an intro statement and is to be 
used in conjunctions with sub-paragraphs 3-
501.19(A)(1).

Critical

3-501.19(A)(1) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria; Salmonella; 
ETEC/EHEC; Clostridium 
perfringens; Bacillus 
cereus; other pathogenic 
bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

NOTE:  S5 listed as a contributing factor 
refers to potentially hazardous foods 
exceeding 4 hour time control.  Sub-
paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
Paragraph 3-501.19(A) and sub-paragraphs 3-
501.19(A)(1)(a) and (b).  Provides a tracking 
system (foundation) for verifying adherence to 
a 4 hour time frame for controlling the 
identified hazards of concern and determining 

Critical

3-501.19(A)(1)(a) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria; Salmonella; 
ETEC/EHEC; Clostridium 
perfringens; Bacillus 
cereus; other pathogenic 
bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

NOTE:  S5 listed as a contributing factor 
refers to potentially hazardous foods 
exceeding 4 hour time control.  Sub-
paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraphs 3-501.19(A)(1)(b).  Provides 
a tracking system (foundation) for verifying 
adherence to a 4 hour time frame for 
controlling the identified hazards of concern 
and determining disposition of a product.

Blank

3-501.19(A)(1)(b) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria; Salmonella; 
ETEC/EHEC; Clostridium 
perfringens; Bacillus 
cereus; other pathogenic 
bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

NOTE:  S5 listed as a contributing factor 
refers to potentially hazardous foods 
exceeding 4 hour time control.  Sub-
paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraphs 3-501.19(A)(1)(a).  Provides 
a tracking system (foundation) for verifying 
adherence to a 4 hour time frame for 
controlling the identified hazards of concern 
and determining disposition of a product.

Blank

3-501.19(B) Paragraph is an intro statement and is to be 
used in conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
501.19(B)((1) through (4)).  Establishes the 
specific measurable time frame (4 hours) for 
using time as a public health control.

Blank
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3-501.19(B)(1) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria; Salmonella; 
ETEC/EHEC; Clostridium 
perfringens; Bacillus 
cereus; other pathogenic 
bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  S5 listed as a contributing factor 
refers to potentially hazardous foods 
exceeding 4 hour time control.  Sub-
paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
Paragraphs 3-501.19(B).  Establishes the 
specific measurable temperature parameters 
(41°F or less from cold holding; 135°F or 
greater from hot holding) for using time as a 

4 Blank

3-501.19(B)(2) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria; Salmonella; 
ETEC/EHEC; Clostridium 
perfringens; Bacillus 
cereus; other pathogenic 
bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

NOTE:  S5 listed as a contributing factor 
refers to potentially hazardous foods 
exceeding 4 hour time control.  Sub-
paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
Paragraphs 3-501.19(B).  Establishes a food 
safety tracking system (foundation) for 
determining the length of time food product 
has been removed from temperature control.

Blank

3-501.19(B)(3) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria; Salmonella; 
ETEC/EHEC; Clostridium 
perfringens; Bacillus 
cereus; other pathogenic 
bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  S5 listed as a contributing factor 
refers to potentially hazardous foods 
exceeding 4 hour time control.  Sub-
paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
Paragraphs 3-501.19(B).  Establishes the 
specific measurable time parameter (4 hours) 
for using time as a public health control.

4 Blank

3-501.19(B)(4) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria; Salmonella; 
ETEC/EHEC; Clostridium 
perfringens; Bacillus 
cereus; other pathogenic 
bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  S5 listed as a contributing factor 
refers to potentially hazardous foods 
exceeding 4 hour time control.  Sub-
paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
Paragraphs 3-501.19(B).  Establishes the 
specific measurable action (discarding food 
products removed from temperature control 

4 Blank

3-501.19(C) Paragraph is an intro statement and is to be 
used in conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
501.19(C)((1) through (5)).  Establishes the 
specific measurable time frame (6 hours for 
refrigerated time/temperature control for 
safety foods that meet specific parameters) 
for using time as a public health control.

Blank

3-501.19(C)(1) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes 
(indicator organism); other 
pathogenic bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  S5 listed as a contributing factor 
refers to potentially hazardous foods 
exceeding 6 hour time control.  Sub-
paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
Paragraphs 3-501.19(C).  Establishes the 
specific measurable temperature parameters 
(initial temperature of 41°F or less when 
removed from temperature 
control/temperature within the 6 hours period 

4 22 Blank

3-501.19(C)(2) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes 
(indicator organism); other 
pathogenic bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with Paragraphs 3-501.19(C).  Establishes the 
a foundation (monitoring) for ensuring 
time/temperature parameters needed to 
control for the identified hazards are met.

Blank
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3-501.19(C)(3) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes 
(indicator organism); other 
pathogenic bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

NOTE:  S5 listed as a contributing factor 
refers to potentially hazardous foods 
exceeding 6 hour time control.  Sub-
paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraphs 3-501.19(C)(3)(a) and (b).  
Establishes the a foundation (marking the 
food product) for ensuring time/temperature 
parameters needed to control for the identified 

Blank

3-501.19(C)(3)(a) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes 
(indicator organism); other 
pathogenic bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

NOTE:  S5 listed as a contributing factor 
refers to potentially hazardous foods 
exceeding 6 hour time control.  Sub-
paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraphs 3-501.19(C)(3)(b).  
Establishes the a foundation (marking the 
food product as to time remove from 
temperature control) for ensuring 
time/temperature parameters needed to 

Blank

3-501.19(C)(3)(b) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes 
(indicator organism); other 
pathogenic bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

NOTE:  S5 listed as a contributing factor 
refers to potentially hazardous foods 
exceeding 6 hour time control. Sub-paragraph 
is to be used in conjunction with sub-
paragraphs 3-501.19(C)(3)(a).  Establishes 
the a foundation (marking the time that is 6 
hours past the point product is removed from 
temperature control) to ensure the 
time/temperature parameters needed to 
control for the identified hazards are met.

Blank

3-501.19(C)(4) Paragraph is an intro statement and is to be 
used in conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
501.19(4)(a) and (b).

Blank

3-501.19(C)(4)(a) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes 
(indicator organism); other 
pathogenic bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  S5 listed as a contributing factor 
refers to potentially hazardous foods 
exceeding 6 hour time control.  Sub-
paragraph establishes a specific critical limit 
(food exceeding 70° F) and measurable action 
(to be discarded) based on the hazards of 

4 22 Blank

3-501.19(C)(4)(b) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes 
(indicator organism); other 
pathogenic bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  S5 listed as a contributing factor 
refers to potentially hazardous foods 
exceeding 6 hour time control.  Sub-
paragraph establishes a specific critical limit 
(discarding food that has not been 
cooked/served within 6 hours) based on the 

4 22 Blank

3-501.19(C)(5) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Listeria monocytogenes 
(indicator organism); other 
pathogenic bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  S5 listed as a contributing factor 
refers to potentially hazardous foods 
exceeding 6 hour time control.  Sub-
paragraph establishes a specific critical limit 
(food that is unmarked) and measurable 
action (to be discarded) based on the hazards 

4 22 Blank

3-501.19(D) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella Enteritidis P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph establishes a specific critical 
limit (may not use time as a public health 
control for raw eggs) for establishments 
serving highly susceptible populations.

4 22 Blank
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3-502.11 All Hazard Types All Hazard Types PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighP7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)P11        Inadequate fermentation (e.g., processed meat, cheese)S3        Inadequate acidification (e.g., mayonnaise, tomatoes canned)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Section Title is an intro statement that is to be 
used in conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
502.11 ((A) through (G)).  In conjunction with 
these sub-paragraph it provides the 
foundation for establishing a system for 
ensuring that controls are in place for the 
identified hazards of concern.

Critical

3-502.11(A) Biological/Chemical All Biological and Chemical 
Hazards

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P9        Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing)P11        Inadequate fermentation (e.g., processed meat, cheese)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

NOTE:  S5 to be included as a contributing 
factor related to inadequate control of 
identified hazards during the smoking 
process.  Paragraph is to be used in 
conjunction with the intro statement for 
Section 3-502.11.  Provides a mechanism for 
reviewing the food safety system associated 
with smoking food as a method of food 

Critical

3-502.11(B) Biological/Chemical All Biological and Chemical 
Hazards

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P9        Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing)P11        Inadequate fermentation (e.g., processed meat, cheese)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

NOTE:  S5 to be included as a contributing 
factor related to inadequate control of 
identified hazards during the curing process.  
Paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
the intro statement for Section 3-502.11.  
Provides a mechanism for reviewing the food 
safety system associated with curing food. 

Critical

3-502.11(C) Biological/Chemical All Biological and Chemical 
Hazards

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P11        Inadequate fermentation (e.g., processed meat, cheese)S3        Inadequate acidification (e.g., mayonnaise, tomatoes canned)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

NOTE:  S5 to be included as a contributing 
factor related to inadequate control of 
identified hazards through the use of food 
additive or adding components, such as 
vinegar.  Paragraph is to be used in 
conjunction with the intro statement for 
Section 3-502.11and sub-paragraphs 3-
502.11(C)((1) and (2)).  Provides a 
mechanism for reviewing the food safety 
system associated with using food additive or 
components, such as vinegar as a method of 
food preservation or to render a food so that it 

Critical

3-502.11(C)(1) Biological/Chemical All Biological and Chemical 
Hazards

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P9        Inadequate thawing of frozen products (e.g., room thawing)P11        Inadequate fermentation (e.g., processed meat, cheese)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

NOTE:  S5 to be included as a contributing 
factor related to inadequate control of 
identified hazards through the use of food 
additive or adding components, such as 
vinegar.  Sub-paragraph is to be used in 
conjunction with the intro statement for 
Section 3-502.11.  Provides a mechanism for 
reviewing the food safety system associated 
with using food additive or components, such 
as vinegar as a method of food preservation. 

Critical
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3-502.11(C)(2) Biological/Chemical All Biological and Chemical 
Hazards

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P11        Inadequate fermentation (e.g., processed meat, cheese)S3        Inadequate acidification (e.g., mayonnaise, tomatoes canned)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

NOTE:  S5 to be included as a contributing 
factor related to inadequate control of 
identified hazards through the use of food 
additive or adding components, such as 
vinegar.  Sub-paragraph is to be used in 
conjunction with the intro statement for 
Section 3-502.11.  Provides a mechanism for 
reviewing the food safety system associated 
with using food additive or components, such 
as vinegar to render a food so that it is not 

Critical

3-502.11(D) Biological Clostridium botulinum; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus cereus; Listeria 
monocytogenes

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighP7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)P11        Inadequate fermentation (e.g., processed meat, cheese)S3        Inadequate acidification (e.g., mayonnaise, tomatoes canned)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

NOTE:  S5 to be included as a contributing 
factor related to inadequate control of 
microbial barriers during the reduced oxygen 
packaging process for identified hazards of 
concern.  Paragraph is to be used in 
conjunction with the intro statement for 
Section 3-502.11.  Provides a mechanism for 
reviewing the food safety system associated 
with packaging food using a reduced oxygen 
packaging method where a barrier to 
Clostridium botulinum in addition to 

Critical

3-502.11(E) Biological/Biochemical Biochemical Hazards; 
Vibrio vulnificus; Norovirus; 
Hepatitis A virus; 
Salmonella; other 
pathogenic bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
the intro statement for Section 3-502.11.  
Provides a mechanism for reviewing the food 
safety system associated with maintaining a 
shellfish life support system. 

Critical

3-502.11(F) Biological All Biological Hazards; 
Salmonella; Listeria 
monocytogenes; 
EHEC/ETEC;

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

NOTE:  S5 to be included as a contributing 
factor related to the custom processing of 
animals for personal use as food. Paragraph 
is to be used in conjunction with the intro 
statement for Section 3-502.11.  Provides a 
mechanism for reviewing the food safety 
system associated with custom processing 
animals for personal use.

Critical

3-502.11(G) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

NOTE:  S5 to be included as a contributing 
factor related other process used to control 
the identified hazards of concern - depending 
on the food product and process used. 
Paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
the intro statement for Section 3-502.11.  
Provides a mechanism for reviewing the food 
safety system associated with food processes 
using performance-based vs. prescriptive 
critical limits to control for identified hazards of 

Critical

3-502.11(H) Bacteria/Viral Salmonella; EHEC/ETEC; 
other vegetative pathogenic 
bacteria; Norovirus; 
Hepatitis A

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

NOTE:  S5 to be included as a contributing 
factor related other process used to control 
the identified hazards of concern - depending 
on the food product and process used. 
Paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
the intro statement for Section 3-502.11.  
Provides a mechanism for reviewing the food 
safety system associated with sprouting 

Blank
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3-502.12 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Critical

3-502.12(A) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium botulinum; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus cereus; Listeria 
monocytogenes

P       PriorityH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph provides a specific critical limit 
(presence of two microbial growth barriers) 
required to control the identified hazards 
related to reduced oxygen packaging 
procedures/processes.

4 75 Critical

3-502.12(B) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium botulinum; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus cereus; Listeria 
monocytogenes

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraphs 3-502.12(B)((1) through (6)).  
Provides a foundation (required HACCP Plan) 
for assessing the food safety system designed 
to control the identified hazards of concern 
associated with reduced oxygen packaging. 
The specific elements that must be included in 
a HACCP Plan are specified under 8-
201.14(D), which would be cited as the 
Priority Item if no HACCP plan accompanied 
the procedure.  Paragraph 3-502.12(B) 
describes the information that must be 
included in a reduced oxygen packaging 
HACCP Plan and, therefore, is a Priority 

4 75 Critical

3-502.12(B)(1) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium botulinum; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus cereus; Listeria 
monocytogenes

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

This Food Code provision is to be used in 
conjunction with 3-502.12(B), which 
specifically addresses the information 
pieces/components that must be included in a 
HACCP Plan for a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure.  Though the sub-paragraphs of 3-
502.12(B) list several critical limits for 
microbial controls that can be employed as 
part of a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure, they must be evaluated within the 
context of the Food Code paragraph in which 
they are listed.  Within paragraph 3-502.12(B) 
they are listed as information pieces within a 
HACCP Plan not as the actionalbe item 
should microbial controls related to a reduced 
oxygen packaging procedure be out-of-
complance. The actionable item for non-
conformance with the HACCP plan would be 
debited under 8-103.12(A).    Within the 
context of this Food Code Provision, they 
provide the foundation for making a 
determination of an actual obervation.  
Therefore, they are categorized as a "PF" 
Priority Foundation items.  The actionable 
item related to an observation where two 
microbial growth barriers are not present relate back to paragraph 3-502.12(A), which is listed as the 'P' Priority item.  

4 75 Critical
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3-502.12(B)(2) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium botulinum; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus cereus; Listeria 
monocytogenes

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

This Food Code provision is to be used in 
conjunction with 3-502.12(B), which 
specifically addresses the information 
pieces/components that must be included in a 
HACCP Plan for a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure.  Though the sub-paragraphs of 3-
502.12(B) list several critical limits for 
microbial controls that can be employed as 
part of a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure, they must be evaluated within the 
context of the Food Code paragraph in which 
they are listed.  Within paragraph 3-502.12(B) 
they are listed as information pieces within a 
HACCP Plan not as the actionalbe item 
should microbial controls related to a reduced 
oxygen packaging procedure be out-of-
complance. The actionable item for non-
conformance with the HACCP plan would be 
debited under 8-103.12(A).    Within the 
context of this Food Code Provision, they 
provide the foundation for making a 
determination of an actual obervation.  
Therefore, they are categorized as a "PF" 
Priority Foundation items.  The actionable 

75 Critical

3-502.12(B)(2)(a) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium botulinum; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus cereus; Listeria 
monocytogenes

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

This Food Code provision is to be used in 
conjunction with 3-502.12(B), which 
specifically addresses the information 
pieces/components that must be included in a 
HACCP Plan for a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure.  Though the sub-paragraphs of 3-
502.12(B) list several critical limits for 
microbial controls that can be employed as 
part of a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure, they must be evaluated within the 
context of the Food Code paragraph in which 
they are listed.  Within paragraph 3-502.12(B) 
they are listed as information pieces within a 
HACCP Plan not as the actionalbe item 
should microbial controls related to a reduced 
oxygen packaging procedure be out-of-
complance. The actionable item for non-
conformance with the HACCP plan would be 
debited under 8-103.12(A).    Within the 
context of this Food Code Provision, they 
provide the foundation for making a 
determination of an actual obervation.  
Therefore, they are categorized as a "PF" 
Priority Foundation items.  The actionable 

4 75 Critical
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3-502.12(B)(2)(b) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium botulinum; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus cereus; Listeria 
monocytogenes

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

This Food Code provision is to be used in 
conjunction with 3-502.12(B), which 
specifically addresses the information 
pieces/components that must be included in a 
HACCP Plan for a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure.  Though the sub-paragraphs of 3-
502.12(B) list several critical limits for 
microbial controls that can be employed as 
part of a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure, they must be evaluated within the 
context of the Food Code paragraph in which 
they are listed.  Within paragraph 3-502.12(B) 
they are listed as information pieces within a 
HACCP Plan not as the actionalbe item 
should microbial controls related to a reduced 
oxygen packaging procedure be out-of-
complance. The actionable item for non-
conformance with the HACCP plan would be 
debited under 8-103.12(A).    Within the 
context of this Food Code Provision, they 
provide the foundation for making a 
determination of an actual obervation.  
Therefore, they are categorized as a "PF" 
Priority Foundation items.  The actionable 

4 75 Critical

3-502.12(B)(2)(c) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium botulinum; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus cereus; Listeria 
monocytogenes

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

This Food Code provision is to be used in 
conjunction with 3-502.12(B), which 
specifically addresses the information 
pieces/components that must be included in a 
HACCP Plan for a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure.  Though the sub-paragraphs of 3-
502.12(B) list several critical limits for 
microbial controls that can be employed as 
part of a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure, they must be evaluated within the 
context of the Food Code paragraph in which 
they are listed.  Within paragraph 3-502.12(B) 
they are listed as information pieces within a 
HACCP Plan not as the actionalbe item 
should microbial controls related to a reduced 
oxygen packaging procedure be out-of-
complance. The actionable item for non-
conformance with the HACCP plan would be 
debited under 8-103.12(A).    Within the 
context of this Food Code Provision, they 
provide the foundation for making a 
determination of an actual obervation.  
Therefore, they are categorized as a "PF" 
Priority Foundation items.  The actionable 

4 75 Critical
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Food Code Criticality Review

Code Provision Haz. Gen. Haz_Spec 1 2 3 Contr. FactorContr. 
Factor

Contr. 
Factor

Contr
. 
Facto

Contr. 
Facto
r

Final 
Cat.

Rationale Additional Comments Ref. Ref. Ref. Current 
Design.

3-502.12(B)(2)(d) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium botulinum; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus cereus; Listeria 
monocytogenes

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

This Food Code provision is to be used in 
conjunction with 3-502.12(B), which 
specifically addresses the information 
pieces/components that must be included in a 
HACCP Plan for a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure.  Though the sub-paragraphs of 3-
502.12(B) list several critical limits for 
microbial controls that can be employed as 
part of a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure, they must be evaluated within the 
context of the Food Code paragraph in which 
they are listed.  Within paragraph 3-502.12(B) 
they are listed as information pieces within a 
HACCP Plan not as the actionalbe item 
should microbial controls related to a reduced 
oxygen packaging procedure be out-of-
complance. The actionable item for non-
conformance with the HACCP plan would be 
debited under 8-103.12(A).    Within the 
context of this Food Code Provision, they 
provide the foundation for making a 
determination of an actual obervation.  
Therefore, they are categorized as a "PF" 
Priority Foundation items.  The actionable 

4 75 Critical

3-502.12(B)(3) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium botulinum; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus cereus; Listeria 
monocytogenes

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

This Food Code provision is to be used in 
conjunction with 3-502.12(B), which 
specifically addresses the information 
pieces/components that must be included in a 
HACCP Plan for a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure.  Though the sub-paragraphs of 3-
502.12(B) list several critical limits for 
microbial controls that can be employed as 
part of a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure, they must be evaluated within the 
context of the Food Code paragraph in which 
they are listed.  Within paragraph 3-502.12(B) 
they are listed as information pieces within a 
HACCP Plan not as the actionalbe item 
should microbial controls related to a reduced 
oxygen packaging procedure be out-of-
complance. The actionable item for non-
conformance with the HACCP plan would be 
debited under 8-103.12(A).    Within the 
context of this Food Code Provision, they 
provide the foundation for making a 
determination of an actual obervation.  
Therefore, they are categorized as a "PF" 
Priority Foundation items.  The actionable 

4 75 Critical
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Food Code Criticality Review

Code Provision Haz. Gen. Haz_Spec 1 2 3 Contr. FactorContr. 
Factor

Contr. 
Factor

Contr
. 
Facto

Contr. 
Facto
r

Final 
Cat.

Rationale Additional Comments Ref. Ref. Ref. Current 
Design.

3-502.12.(B)(3)(a) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium botulinum; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus cereus; Listeria 
monocytogenes

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

This Food Code provision is to be used in 
conjunction with 3-502.12(B), which 
specifically addresses the information 
pieces/components that must be included in a 
HACCP Plan for a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure.  Though the sub-paragraphs of 3-
502.12(B) list several critical limits for 
microbial controls that can be employed as 
part of a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure, they must be evaluated within the 
context of the Food Code paragraph in which 
they are listed.  Within paragraph 3-502.12(B) 
they are listed as information pieces within a 
HACCP Plan not as the actionalbe item 
should microbial controls related to a reduced 
oxygen packaging procedure be out-of-
complance. The actionable item for non-
conformance with the HACCP plan would be 
debited under 8-103.12(A).    Within the 
context of this Food Code Provision, they 
provide the foundation for making a 
determination of an actual obervation.  
Therefore, they are categorized as a "PF" 
Priority Foundation items.  The actionable 

4 75 Blank

3-502.12.(B)(3)(b) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium botulinum; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus cereus; Listeria 
monocytogenes

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

This Food Code provision is to be used in 
conjunction with 3-502.12(B), which 
specifically addresses the information 
pieces/components that must be included in a 
HACCP Plan for a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure.  Though the sub-paragraphs of 3-
502.12(B) list several critical limits for 
microbial controls that can be employed as 
part of a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure, they must be evaluated within the 
context of the Food Code paragraph in which 
they are listed.  Within paragraph 3-502.12(B) 
they are listed as information pieces within a 
HACCP Plan not as the actionalbe item 
should microbial controls related to a reduced 
oxygen packaging procedure be out-of-
complance. The actionable item for non-
conformance with the HACCP plan would be 
debited under 8-103.12(A).    Within the 
context of this Food Code Provision, they 
provide the foundation for making a 
determination of an actual obervation.  
Therefore, they are categorized as a "PF" 
Priority Foundation items.  The actionable 

4 75 Blank
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Food Code Criticality Review

Code Provision Haz. Gen. Haz_Spec 1 2 3 Contr. FactorContr. 
Factor

Contr. 
Factor

Contr
. 
Facto

Contr. 
Facto
r

Final 
Cat.

Rationale Additional Comments Ref. Ref. Ref. Current 
Design.

3-502.12(B)(4) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium botulinum; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus cereus; Listeria 
monocytogenes

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

This Food Code provision is to be used in 
conjunction with 3-502.12(B), which 
specifically addresses the information 
pieces/components that must be included in a 
HACCP Plan for a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure.  Though the sub-paragraphs of 3-
502.12(B) list several critical limits for 
microbial controls that can be employed as 
part of a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure, they must be evaluated within the 
context of the Food Code paragraph in which 
they are listed.  Within paragraph 3-502.12(B) 
they are listed as information pieces within a 
HACCP Plan not as the actionalbe item 
should microbial controls related to a reduced 
oxygen packaging procedure be out-of-
complance. The actionable item for non-
conformance with the HACCP plan would be 
debited under 8-103.12(A).    Within the 
context of this Food Code Provision, they 
provide the foundation for making a 
determination of an actual obervation.  
Therefore, they are categorized as a "PF" 
Priority Foundation items.  The actionable 
item related to an observation where two 
microbial growth barriers are not present relate back to paragraph 3-502.12(A), which is listed as the 'P' Priority item.  

4 75 Critical

3-502.12(B)(5) Paragraph is an intro statement to be used in 
conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
502.12(5)(a) through (c).

Critical
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Food Code Criticality Review

Code Provision Haz. Gen. Haz_Spec 1 2 3 Contr. FactorContr. 
Factor

Contr. 
Factor

Contr
. 
Facto

Contr. 
Facto
r

Final 
Cat.

Rationale Additional Comments Ref. Ref. Ref. Current 
Design.

3-502.12(B)(5)(a) Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria/Viral

Norovirus; Hepatitis A; 
Staphylococcus; Vegetative 
bacteria via cross 
contamination from hands

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

This Food Code provision is to be used in 
conjunction with 3-502.12(B), which 
specifically addresses the information 
pieces/components that must be included in a 
HACCP Plan for a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure.  Though the sub-paragraphs of 3-
502.12(B) list several critical limits for 
microbial controls that can be employed as 
part of a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure, they must be evaluated within the 
context of the Food Code paragraph in which 
they are listed.  Within paragraph 3-502.12(B) 
they are listed as information pieces within a 
HACCP Plan not as the actionalbe item 
should microbial controls related to a reduced 
oxygen packaging procedure be out-of-
complance. The actionable item for non-
conformance with the HACCP plan would be 
debited under 8-103.12(A).    Within the 
context of this Food Code Provision, they 
provide the foundation for making a 
determination of an actual obervation.  
Therefore, they are categorized as a "PF" 
Priority Foundation items.  The actionable 

4 75 Blank

3-502.12(B)(5)(b) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium botulinum; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus cereus; Listeria 
monocytogenes

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

This Food Code provision is to be used in 
conjunction with 3-502.12(B), which 
specifically addresses the information 
pieces/components that must be included in a 
HACCP Plan for a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure.  Though the sub-paragraphs of 3-
502.12(B) list several critical limits for 
microbial controls that can be employed as 
part of a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure, they must be evaluated within the 
context of the Food Code paragraph in which 
they are listed.  Within paragraph 3-502.12(B) 
they are listed as information pieces within a 
HACCP Plan not as the actionalbe item 
should microbial controls related to a reduced 
oxygen packaging procedure be out-of-
complance. The actionable item for non-
conformance with the HACCP plan would be 
debited under 8-103.12(A).    Within the 
context of this Food Code Provision, they 
provide the foundation for making a 
determination of an actual obervation.  
Therefore, they are categorized as a "PF" 
Priority Foundation items.  The actionable 

4 75 Blank
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Food Code Criticality Review

Code Provision Haz. Gen. Haz_Spec 1 2 3 Contr. FactorContr. 
Factor

Contr. 
Factor

Contr
. 
Facto

Contr. 
Facto
r

Final 
Cat.

Rationale Additional Comments Ref. Ref. Ref. Current 
Design.

3-502.12(B)(5)(b)(i)Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium botulinum; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus cereus; Listeria 
monocytogenes

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

This Food Code provision is to be used in 
conjunction with 3-502.12(B), which 
specifically addresses the information 
pieces/components that must be included in a 
HACCP Plan for a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure.  Though the sub-paragraphs of 3-
502.12(B) list several critical limits for 
microbial controls that can be employed as 
part of a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure, they must be evaluated within the 
context of the Food Code paragraph in which 
they are listed.  Within paragraph 3-502.12(B) 
they are listed as information pieces within a 
HACCP Plan not as the actionalbe item 
should microbial controls related to a reduced 
oxygen packaging procedure be out-of-
complance.  Within the context of this Food 
Code Provision, they provide the foundation 
for making a determination of an actual 
obervation.  Therefore, they are categorized 
as a "PF" Priority Foundation items.  The 
actionable item related to an observation 
where two microbial growth barriers are not 

4 Blank

3-502.12(B)(5)(b)(ii)Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium botulinum; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus cereus; Listeria 
monocytogenes

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

This Food Code provision is to be used in 
conjunction with 3-502.12(B), which 
specifically addresses the information 
pieces/components that must be included in a 
HACCP Plan for a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure.  Though the sub-paragraphs of 3-
502.12(B) list several critical limits for 
microbial controls that can be employed as 
part of a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure, they must be evaluated within the 
context of the Food Code paragraph in which 
they are listed.  Within paragraph 3-502.12(B) 
they are listed as information pieces within a 
HACCP Plan not as the actionalbe item 
should microbial controls related to a reduced 
oxygen packaging procedure be out-of-
complance.  Within the context of this Food 
Code Provision, they provide the foundation 
for making a determination of an actual 
obervation.  Therefore, they are categorized 
as a "PF" Priority Foundation items.  The 
actionable item related to an observation 
where two microbial growth barriers are not 

4 75 Blank
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Food Code Criticality Review

Code Provision Haz. Gen. Haz_Spec 1 2 3 Contr. FactorContr. 
Factor

Contr. 
Factor

Contr
. 
Facto

Contr. 
Facto
r

Final 
Cat.

Rationale Additional Comments Ref. Ref. Ref. Current 
Design.

3-502.12(B)(5)(c) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium botulinum; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus cereus; Listeria 
monocytogenes

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

This Food Code provision is to be used in 
conjunction with 3-502.12(B), which 
specifically addresses the information 
pieces/components that must be included in a 
HACCP Plan for a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure.  Though the sub-paragraphs of 3-
502.12(B) list several critical limits for 
microbial controls that can be employed as 
part of a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure, they must be evaluated within the 
context of the Food Code paragraph in which 
they are listed.  Within paragraph 3-502.12(B) 
they are listed as information pieces within a 
HACCP Plan not as the actionalbe item 
should microbial controls related to a reduced 
oxygen packaging procedure be out-of-
complance. The actionable item for non-
conformance with the HACCP plan would be 
debited under 8-103.12(A).    Within the 
context of this Food Code Provision, they 
provide the foundation for making a 
determination of an actual obervation.  
Therefore, they are categorized as a "PF" 
Priority Foundation items.  The actionable 

4 75 Blank

3-502.12(B)(6) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

This Food Code provision is to be used in 
conjunction with 3-502.12(B), which 
specifically addresses the information 
pieces/components that must be included in a 
HACCP Plan for a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure.  Though the sub-paragraphs of 3-
502.12(B) list several critical limits for 
microbial controls that can be employed as 
part of a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure, they must be evaluated within the 
context of the Food Code paragraph in which 
they are listed.  Within paragraph 3-502.12(B) 
they are listed as information pieces within a 
HACCP Plan not as the actionalbe item 
should microbial controls related to a reduced 
oxygen packaging procedure be out-of-
complance. The actionable item for non-
conformance with the HACCP plan would be 
debited under 8-103.12(A).    Within the 
context of this Food Code Provision, they 
provide the foundation for making a 
determination of an actual obervation.  
Therefore, they are categorized as a "PF" 
Priority Foundation items.  The actionable 

4 75 Critical
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Food Code Criticality Review

Code Provision Haz. Gen. Haz_Spec 1 2 3 Contr. FactorContr. 
Factor

Contr. 
Factor

Contr
. 
Facto

Contr. 
Facto
r

Final 
Cat.

Rationale Additional Comments Ref. Ref. Ref. Current 
Design.

3-502.12(B)(6)(a) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

This Food Code provision is to be used in 
conjunction with 3-502.12(B), which 
specifically addresses the information 
pieces/components that must be included in a 
HACCP Plan for a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure.  Though the sub-paragraphs of 3-
502.12(B) list several critical limits for 
microbial controls that can be employed as 
part of a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure, they must be evaluated within the 
context of the Food Code paragraph in which 
they are listed.  Within paragraph 3-502.12(B) 
they are listed as information pieces within a 
HACCP Plan not as the actionalbe item 
should microbial controls related to a reduced 
oxygen packaging procedure be out-of-
complance. The actionable item for non-
conformance with the HACCP plan would be 
debited under 8-103.12(A).    Within the 
context of this Food Code Provision, they 
provide the foundation for making a 
determination of an actual obervation.  
Therefore, they are categorized as a "PF" 
Priority Foundation items.  The actionable 

4 75 Critical

3-502.12(B)(6)(b) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

This Food Code provision is to be used in 
conjunction with 3-502.12(B), which 
specifically addresses the information 
pieces/components that must be included in a 
HACCP Plan for a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure.  Though the sub-paragraphs of 3-
502.12(B) list several critical limits for 
microbial controls that can be employed as 
part of a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure, they must be evaluated within the 
context of the Food Code paragraph in which 
they are listed.  Within paragraph 3-502.12(B) 
they are listed as information pieces within a 
HACCP Plan not as the actionalbe item 
should microbial controls related to a reduced 
oxygen packaging procedure be out-of-
complance. The actionable item for non-
conformance with the HACCP plan would be 
debited under 8-103.12(A).    Within the 
context of this Food Code Provision, they 
provide the foundation for making a 
determination of an actual obervation.  
Therefore, they are categorized as a "PF" 
Priority Foundation items.  The actionable 

4 75 Critical
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Food Code Criticality Review

Code Provision Haz. Gen. Haz_Spec 1 2 3 Contr. FactorContr. 
Factor

Contr. 
Factor

Contr
. 
Facto

Contr. 
Facto
r

Final 
Cat.

Rationale Additional Comments Ref. Ref. Ref. Current 
Design.

3-502.12(B)(6)(c) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P8        Insufficiently low water activity (e.g., smoked/salted fish)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

This Food Code provision is to be used in 
conjunction with 3-502.12(B), which 
specifically addresses the information 
pieces/components that must be included in a 
HACCP Plan for a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure.  Though the sub-paragraphs of 3-
502.12(B) list several critical limits for 
microbial controls that can be employed as 
part of a reduced oxygen packaging 
procedure, they must be evaluated within the 
context of the Food Code paragraph in which 
they are listed.  Within paragraph 3-502.12(B) 
they are listed as information pieces within a 
HACCP Plan not as the actionalbe item 
should microbial controls related to a reduced 
oxygen packaging procedure be out-of-
complance. The actionable item for non-
conformance with the HACCP plan would be 
debited under 8-103.12(A).    Within the 
context of this Food Code Provision, they 
provide the foundation for making a 
determination of an actual obervation.  
Therefore, they are categorized as a "PF" 
Priority Foundation items.  The actionable 

4 75 Critical

3-502.12(C) Spore-forming/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Clostridium botulinum; 
Clostridium perfringens; 
Bacillus cereus; Listeria 
monocytogenes

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph provides a specific measurable 
critical limit (unless frozen - fish may not be 
packaged using a reduced oxygen packaging 
method) to control for the identified hazards of 
concern.

4 19 75 Blank

3-502.12(D) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraphs 3-502.12(D)((1) through (4)).  
Provide guidance for packaging food using a 
cook-chill or sous vide process without a 
variance.

Blank

3-502.12(D)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-502.12(D)((2) through 
(4)).  Provides guidance for packaging food 
using a cook-chill or sous vide process 
without a variance.

Blank

3-502.12(D)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an intro statement to be 
used in conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
502.12(D)(2)((a) through (h)).  

Blank

3-502.12(D)(2)(a) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is used in conjunction with sub-
paragraphs 3-502.12(D)(2)((b) through (h)).  
Provides guidance for packaging food using a 
cook-chill or sous vide process without a 
variance. 

Blank

3-502.12(D)(2)(b) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is used in conjunction with sub-
paragraphs 3-502.12(D)(2)((a) and (c) 
through (h)).  Provides guidance for 
packaging food using a cook-chill or sous vide 
process without a variance. 

Blank
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3-502.12(D)(2)(c) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is used in conjunction with sub-
paragraphs 3-502.12(D)(2)((a), (b) and (d) 
through (h)).  Provides guidance for 
packaging food using a cook-chill or sous vide 
process without a variance. 

Blank

3-502.12(D)(2)(d) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is used in conjunction with sub-
paragraphs 3-502.12(D)(2)((a) through (c) 
and (e) through (h)).  Provides guidance for 
packaging food using a cook-chill or sous vide 
process without a variance. 

Blank

3-502.12(D)(2)(e) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is used in conjunction with sub-
paragraphs 3-502.12(D)(2)(e)((i) and (ii)) AND 
3-502.12(D)(2)((a) through (d) and (f) through 
(h)).  Provides guidance for packaging food 
using a cook-chill or sous vide process 
without a variance. 

Blank

3-502.12(D)(2)(e)(i) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is used in conjunction with sub-
paragraphs 3-502.12(D)(2)(e)(ii) AND 3-
502.12(D)(2)((a) through (d) and (f) through 
(h)).  Provides guidance for packaging food 
using a cook-chill or sous vide process 
without a variance.

Blank

3-502.12(D)(2)(e)(ii) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is used in conjunction with sub-
paragraphs 3-502.12(D)(2)(e)(i) AND 3-
502.12(D)(2)((a) through (d) and (f) through 
(h)).  Provides guidance for packaging food 
using a cook-chill or sous vide process 
without a variance.

Blank

3-502.12(D)(2)(e)(iii) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is used in conjunction with sub-
paragraphs 3-502.12(D)(2)(e)(i) AND 3-
502.12(D)(2)((a) through (d) and (f) through 
(h)).  Provides guidance for packaging food 
using a cook-chill or sous vide process 
without a variance.

Blank

3-502.12(D)(2)(e)(iv) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is used in conjunction with sub-
paragraphs 3-502.12(D)(2)(e)(i) AND 3-
502.12(D)(2)((a) through (d) and (f) through 
(h)).  Provides guidance for packaging food 
using a cook-chill or sous vide process 
without a variance.

Blank

3-502.12(D)(2)(f) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is used in conjunction with sub-
paragraphs 3-502.12(D)(2)((a) through (e) 
and (g) and (h)).  Provides guidance for 
packaging food using a cook-chill or sous vide 
process without a variance.

Blank

3-502.12(D)(2)(g) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is used in conjunction with sub-
paragraphs 3-502.12(D)(2)((a) through (f) and 
(h)).  Provides guidance for packaging food 
using a cook-chill or sous vide process 
without a variance.

Blank
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3-502.12(D)(2)(h) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is used in conjunction with sub-
paragraphs 3-502.12(D)(2)((a) through (g).  
Provides guidance for packaging food using a 
cook-chill or sous vide process without a 
variance.

Blank

3-502.12(D)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-502.12(D)((1), (2) and 
(4)).  Sub-paragraph is a lead-in statement 
and to be used in conjunction with 3-
502.12(D)(3)((a) and (b)).  Provides guidance 
for packaging food using a cook-chill or sous 
vide process without a variance.

Blank

3-502.12(D)(3)(a) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with 3-502.12(D)(3)(b).  Provides guidance for 
packaging food using a cook-chill or sous vide 
process without a variance.

Blank

3-502.12(D)(3)(b) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is a lead-in statement and to 
be used in conjunction with 3-502.12(D)(3)(a).  
Provides guidance for packaging food using a 
cook-chill or sous vide process without a 
variance.

Blank

3-502.12(D)(4) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-502.12(D)((1) through 
(3)).  Provides guidance for packaging food 
using a cook-chill or sous vide process 
without a variance.

Blank

3-502.12(E) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraphs 3-502.12(E)(1) through (5)).  
Provides guidance for packaging cheese 
using a reduced oxygen packaging method 
without a variance.

Blank

3-502.12(E)(1) Vegetative Bacteria Listeria monocytogenes; 
other pathogenic bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph provides a specific critical limit 
(cheeses manufactured in Food Processing 
Plant/no ingredients added/meet Standards of 
Identity) when cheeses are processed using a 
reduced oxygen packaging method without a 
variance.

4 75 Blank

3-502.12(E)(2) Vegetative Bacteria Listeria monocytogenes; 
other pathogenic bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph provides a foundation 
(HACCP Plan) for assessing that controls are 
in place for the identified hazards of concern 
when cheeses are processed using a reduced 
oxygen packaging method without a variance.

57 75 Blank

3-502.12(E)(3) Vegetative Bacteria Listeria monocytogenes; 
other pathogenic bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph provides a foundation 
(Elements that must be included as part of a 
HACCP Plan) for assessing that controls are 
in place for the identified hazards of concern 
when cheeses are processed using a reduced 
oxygen packaging method without a variance.

57 75 Blank
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3-502.12(E)(4) Vegetative Bacteria Listeria monocytogenes; 
other pathogenic bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph provides a foundation 
(Labeling) for determining that shelf life does 
not exceed 30 days or the original 
manufacturer's sell by or use by date.

57 75 Blank

3-502.12(E)(5) Vegetative Bacteria Listeria monocytogenes; 
other pathogenic bacteria

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph provides a specific critical limit 
(discard reduced oxygen packaged cheese 
exceeding 30 calendar days) for the identified 
hazards of concern when cheeses are 
processed using a reduced oxygen packaging 
method without a variance.

57 75 Blank

3-601.11 Biochemical Allergens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

NOTE:  M15 as a contributing factor denotes 
the potential presence of an allergen for some 
individuals.  Section primarily addresses 
issues of product mis-representation and 
economic fraud.  In a few instances criteria 
may prevent adverse allergen reactions

Non-critical

3-601.12 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Non-critical

3-601.12(A) Biochemical Allergens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph primarily addresses issues of 
product mis-representation and economic 
fraud.  In a few instances criteria may prevent 
adverse allergen reactions

Non-critical

3-601.12(B) C       Core Provision C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph addresses issues of economic 
fraud rather than food safety

Non-critical

3-602.11 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Non-critical

3-602.11(A) Biochemical Allergens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

NOTE:  M15 as a contributing factor denotes 
the potential presence of an allergen for some 
individuals. Paragraph primarily addresses 
issues of product mis-representation.  In a few 
instances criteria may prevent adverse 
allergen reactions

Non-critical

3-602.11(B) Paragraph is an intro statement that is to be 
used in conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
602.11(B)((1) through (7)

Non-critical

3-602.11(B)(1) Biochemical Allergens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

NOTE:  M15 as a contributing factor denotes 
the potential presence of an allergen for some 
individuals.  Sub-paragraph primarily 
addresses issues of product mis-
representation.  In a few instances criteria 
may prevent adverse allergen reactions

Non-critical

3-602.11(B)(2) Biochemical Allergens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

NOTE:  M15 as a contributing factor denotes 
the potential presence of an allergen for some 
individuals.  Sub-paragraph primarily 
addresses issues of product mis-
representation.  In a few instances criteria 
may prevent adverse allergen reactions

Non-critical

3-602.11(B)(3) C       Core Provision C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph addresses issues of product 
economic fraud rather than food safety

Non-critical
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3-602.11(B)(4) Biochemical Allergens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

NOTE:  M15 as a contributing factor denotes 
the potential presence of an allergen for some 
individuals.  Sub-paragraph is to be used in 
conjunction with sub-paragraph 3-
602.11(B)(5).  Primarily addresses traceback 
of product that may be mis-branded/labeled.  
In a few instances criteria may prevent 
adverse allergen reactions

Non-critical

3-602.11(B)(5) Biochemical Allergens PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph specifically addresses 
allergens.  Provides a system (foundation) for 
the consumer to assess ingredients to 
determine if a potential hazard exists from the 
presence of an major food allergen.  
Responsibility is on the operator to provide 

Blank

3-602.11(B)(6) Biochemical Allergens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

NOTE:  M15 as a contributing factor denotes 
the potential presence of an allergen for some 
individuals. Sub-paragraph is to be used in 
conjunction with sub-paragraph 3-
602.11(B)(4).  Primarily addresses traceback 
of product that may be mis-branded/labeled.  
In a few instances criteria may prevent 
adverse allergen reactions

Non-critical

3-602.11(B)(7) Biochemical Allergens C       Core ProvisionH    HighL    LowC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

NOTE:  M15 as a contributing factor denotes 
the potential presence of an allergen for some 
individuals.  Sub-paragraph is to be used in 
conjunction with sub-paragraph 3-
602.11(B)(5).  Primarily addresses traceback 
of product that may be mis-branded/labeled.  
Is not considered an allergen, so falls under 
general labeling issues.

Non-critical

3-602.11(C) Biochemical Allergens C       Core ProvisionH    HighL    LowC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

NOTE:  M15 as a contributing factor denotes 
the potential presence of an allergen for some 
individuals. Paragraph is to be used in 
conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
602.11(C)((1) and (2)).  Primarily addresses 
issues of product mis-representation.  In a few 
instances criteria may prevent adverse 

Non-critical

3-602.11(C)(1) Biochemical Allergens C       Core ProvisionH    HighL    LowC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

NOTE:  M15 as a contributing factor denotes 
the potential presence of an allergen for some 
individuals. Primarily addresses traceback of 
product that may be mis-branded/labeled.  In 
a few instances criteria may prevent adverse 
allergen reactions

Non-critical

3-602.11(C)(2) Biochemical Allergens C       Core ProvisionH    HighL    LowC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

NOTE:  M15 as a contributing factor denotes 
the potential presence of an allergen for some 
individuals.  Sub-paragraph primarily 
addresses issues of product mis-
representation.  In a few instances criteria 
may prevent adverse allergen reactions

Non-critical
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3-602.11(D) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an Italicized provision - is not a 
Food Code requirement - Paragraph is to be 
used in conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
602.11(D)((1) through (3)) - all providing 
guidance as to labeling exemptions related to 
bulk unpackaged foods.

Non-critical

3-602.11(D)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement - Provides 
guidance as to labeling exemptions related to 
bulk unpackaged foods.

Non-critical

3-602.11(D)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement  Sub-paragraph 
is to be used in conjunction with sub-
paragraph 3-602.11(D)(3).  Provides guidance 
as to labeling exemptions related to bulk 

Non-critical

3-602.11(D)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement  Sub-paragraph 
is to be used in conjunction with sub-
paragraph 3-602.11(D)(2).  Provides guidance 
as to labeling exemptions related to bulk 

Non-critical

3-602.12 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Non-critical

3-602.12(A) All Hazard Types All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

NOTE:  M15 as a contributing factor denotes 
the potential presence of an allergen for some 
individuals.  Paragraph primarily addresses 
product labeling require to warn consumer of 
the potential presence of harmful micro-
organism or substances that could cause 
allergic reactions for some individuals.

Non-critical

3-602.12(B) Biological Biochemical Hazards - 
such as Clostridium 
Botulinum for ROP foods 
that have s specific shelf-
life.

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)P5        Prolonged cold storage for several weeks (e.g., permits slow growth of psychrophilic pathogens)P10        Anaerobic packaging/Modified atmosphere (e.g., vacuum packed fish, salad in gas flushed bag)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides criteria for assessing the 
shelf-life and time/temperature controls for 
manufactured foods.

Non-critical

3-603.11 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Critical

3-603.11(A) Biological Salmonella Enteritidis; 
Vibrio vulnificus; 
Campylobacter; Listeria; 
Shiga toxin producing E. 
Coli; other pathogenic 
bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Paragraph provides a foundation for 
disclosing to the consumer the potential 
presence of harmful biological agents in under-
cooked/raw foods of animal origin and their 
increased risk of foodborne illness

Blank

3-603.11(B) Paragraph is an intro statement and is to be 
used in conjunction with 3-603.11(B)(1) and 

Blank

3-603.11(B)(1) Biological Salmonella Enteritidis; 
Vibrio vulnificus; 
Campylobacter; Listeria; 
Shiga toxin producing E. 
Coli; other pathogenic 
bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph provides a foundation for 
disclosing to the consumer the potential 
presence of harmful biological agents in under-
cooked/raw foods of animal origin.

Blank
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3-603.11(B)(2) Biological Salmonella Enteritidis; 
Vibrio vulnificus; 
Campylobacter; Listeria; 
Shiga toxin producing E. 
Coli; other pathogenic 
bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph provides a foundation for 
disclosing to the consumer the potential 
presence of harmful biological agents in under-
cooked/raw foods of animal origin.

Blank

3-603.11(C) Paragraph is an intro statement and is to be 
used in conjunction with 3-603.11(C)(1)(2) 
and (3).

Blank

3-603.11(C)(1) Biological Salmonella Enteritidis; 
Vibrio vulnificus; 
Campylobacter; Listeria; 
Shiga toxin producing E. 
Coli; other pathogenic 
bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph provides a foundation for 
disclosing to the consumer the potential 
increase risk of foodborne illness associated 
with the consumption of raw or undercooked 
foods of animal origin.

Blank

3-603.11(C)(2) Biological Salmonella Enteritidis; 
Vibrio vulnificus; 
Campylobacter; Listeria; 
Shiga toxin producing E. 
Coli; other pathogenic 
bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph provides a foundation for 
disclosing to the consumer the potential 
increase risk of foodborne illness associated 
with the consumption of raw or undercooked 
foods of animal origin.

Blank

3-603.11(C)(3) Biological Salmonella Enteritidis; 
Vibrio vulnificus; 
Campylobacter; Listeria; 
Shiga toxin producing E. 
Coli; other pathogenic 
bacteria

PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sub-paragraph provides a foundation for 
disclosing to the consumer the potential 
increase risk of foodborne illness associated 
with the consumption of raw or undercooked 
foods of animal origin.

Blank

3-701.11 Food Code Section Title - is not a specific 
provision

Non-critical

3-701.11(A) Biological/Chemical/Physi
cal

All Hazard Types that would 
render a product unsafe or 
adulterated

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M15        Other, does not fit into above categories (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  Reference to contributing factors - 
Other sources of contamination, process 
failure or situations that would allow microbial 
growth or toxin production include any 
conditions resulting in an unsafe or 
adulterated food.  Paragraph contains a 
specific measurable critical limit 
(reconditioning according to an approved 
procedure or discarding) for control of the 

4 Critical

3-701.11(B) Biological/Chemical/Physi
cal

All Hazard Types that would 
render a product unsafe or 
adulterated

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC1        Toxic substance part of tissue (e.g., ciguatera)C2        Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein added to cause illness)C3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  Contributing factors could include 
C15, P12, S5, and M15 as all encompassing 
process controls related to approved source.  
Paragraph provides a specific measurable 
critical limit (discarding food that is not from 
an approved source) for the control of the 
identified hazards of concern.

4 Critical

3-701.11(C) Bacteria/Viral Norovirus; Hepatitis A; 
EHEC/ETEC; Shigella; 
Salmonella typhii

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C11        Glove-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph provides a specific measurable 
critical limit (discarding ready-to-eat foods 
contaminated by an restricted or excluded 
employee) to control for the identified hazards 
of concern.

4 Critical
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3-701.11(D) Bacteria/Viral Norovirus; Hepatitis A; 
EHEC/ETEC; Shigella; 
Salmonella typhii; 
Staphylococcus aureus

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C11        Glove-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph provides a specific measurable 
critical limit (discarding foods that have been 
contaminated by employee, consumer, other 
persons) to control for the identified hazards 
of concern.

4 Critical

3-801.11 Food Code Section Title with a brief intro 
statement indicating that the provision 
pertains to food establishments that serve 
highly susceptible populations.  Intro 
statement is to be used in conjunction with 
Paragraphs 3-801.11((A) through (E))

Critical

3-801.11(A) Paragraph is a brief intro statement indicating 
that following sub-paragraph pertains to juice 
in facilities that serve highly susceptible 
populations.  Paragraph is to be used in 
conjunction with Sub-paragraphs 3-
801.11(A)((1) through (3))

Critical

3-801.11(A)(1) C       Core Provision C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sub-paragraph provides criteria for an age 
limit for children (9 years or less) to be 
considered part of the highly susceptible 
population.  Sub-paragraph does not include 
specific criteria for controlling hazards of 
concern with juice.  Sub-paragraph is to be 
used in conjunction with other provision 

Critical

3-801.11(A)(2) Parasites/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; EHEC/ETEC; 
Cryptosporidium; other 
pathogenic biological 
hazards

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M13        Beverages (e.g., carbonated and non-carbonated, milk)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  Contributing factor S5 refers to the 
potential for inadequate process controls to 
achieve a 5 log reduction for the pathogens of 
concern.  Sub-paragraph provides a specific 
measurable critical limit ( not serving/selling 
pre-packaged juice with a warning label to 
HSP).  Control of the  identified hazard of 
concern cannot be assured by other means 
for this type of product.

3 4 Critical

3-801.11(A)(3) Parasites/Toxin-
producing/Vegetative 
Bacteria

Salmonella; EHEC/ETEC; 
Cryptosporidium; other 
pathogenic biological 
hazards

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)M13        Beverages (e.g., carbonated and non-carbonated, milk)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  Contributing factor S5 refers to the 
potential for inadequate process controls to 
achieve a 5 log reduction for the pathogens of 
concern.  Sub-paragraph provides a specific 
performance measurement as a critical limit ( 
5 log reduction for the pathogens of 
concerns/required HACCP Plan) for 
unpackaged juice prepared on premises.

3 4 Critical

3-801.11(B) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella Enteritidis P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M8        Liquid or semi-solid mixtures of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., gravy, chili, sauce)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  Other potential contributing factors 
may include M10 and M13.  Paragraph is to 
be used in conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
801.11(B)((1) and (2)).  Paragraph provides a 
specific measurable critical limit (use of 
pasteurized shell or liquid eggs for raw shell 
eggs) to control the identified hazard of 

3 4 Critical
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3-801.11(B)(1) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella Enteritidis P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M8        Liquid or semi-solid mixtures of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., gravy, chili, sauce)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  Other potential contributing factors 
may include M10 and M13.  Sub-paragraph 
provides a critical limit contained in 3-
801.11(B) by specifying specific foods for 
which pasteurized shell or liquid eggs must be 
substituted for raw shell eggs to control the 
identified hazard of concern.

3 4 Critical

3-801.11(B)(2) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella Enteritidis P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)M8        Liquid or semi-solid mixtures of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., gravy, chili, sauce)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

NOTE:  Other potential contributing factors 
may include M10 and M13.  Sub-paragraph 
provides a specific critical limit by specifying 
recipe criteria for which pasteurized shell or 
liquid eggs must be substituted for raw shell 
eggs to control the identified hazard of 

3 4 Critical

3-801.11(C) Biological Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Listeria; 
EHEC/ETEC; many other 
bacterial pathogens; 
Parasites

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph is an intro statement and to be 
used in conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
801.11(C)(1)(2) and (3).  Provides a specific 
measurable critical limit (no service of raw or 
partially cooked food of animal origin AND no 
service of raw seed sprouts) to control the 
identified hazard of concern.  No other 
controls available to reduce potential 
contamination to an acceptable level.

3 4 Critical

3-801.11(C)(1) Biological Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Listeria; 
EHEC/ETEC; many other 
bacterial pathogens; 
Parasites

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph is to  be used in conjunction 
with Paragraph 3-801.11(C).  Provides a 
specific measurable critical limit (no service of 
raw food of animal origin) to control the 
identified hazard of concern.  No other 
controls available to reduce potential 
contamination to an acceptable level.

3 4 Blank

3-801.11(C)(2) Biological Salmonella; 
Campylobacter; Listeria; 
EHEC/ETEC; many other 
bacterial pathogens; 
Parasites

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-801.11(C).  Provides a 
specific measurable critical limit (no service of 
partially cooked food of animal origin) to 
control the identified hazard of concern.  No 
other controls available to reduce potential 
contamination to an acceptable level.

3 4 Blank

3-801.11(C)(3) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella; EHEC/ETEC P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sub-paragraph is to be used in conjunction 
with sub-paragraphs 3-801.11(C).  Provides a 
specific measurable critical limit (no service of 
raw seed sprouts) to control the identified 
hazard of concern.  No other controls 
available to reduce potential contamination to 
an acceptable level.

3 4 Blank

3-801.11(D) Bacteria/Viral Norovirus; Hepatitis A; 
EHEC/ETEC; Shigella; 
Salmonella Typhii; other 
pathogenic biological 
hazards

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph provides a specific measurable 
critical limit (no bare hand contact with ready-
to-eat foods) to control the identified hazard of 
concern.  

3 4 Critical

3-801.11(E) Vegetative Bacteria Salmonella enteritidis P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)M1        Foods eaten raw or lightly cooked (e.g., hard shell clams, sunny side up eggs)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Paragraph provides a specific measurable 
critical limit (no use of time as a public health 
control for raw eggs) to control the identified 
hazard of concern.

3 4 Critical
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3-801.11(F) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an intro statement and to be 
used in conjunction with Sub-paragraphs 3-
801.11(F)(1) through (3)

Blank

3-801.11(F)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Provides 
guidance as to the use of raw eggs for one 
consumer's serving at a single meal within 
HSP establishments 

Critical

3-801.11(F)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Provides 
guidance as to the use of raw eggs as a 
combined ingredient immediately before 
baking within HSP establishments. 

Critical

3-801.11(F)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Sub-
paragraph is an intro statement and is to be 
used in injunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
801.11(E)(3)((a) through (e)).  Provides 
guidance as to the service and sale of foods 
which require a HACCP Plan in HSP 

Critical

3-801.11(F)(3)(a) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Provides 
guidance as to the need to clearly identified 
the food requiring a HACCP Plan within a 
HSP establishment. 

Critical

3-801.11(F)(3)(b) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Provides 
guidance as to incorporating no bare hand 
contact of ready-to-eat foods in the required 
HACCP Plan designed for specific foods 
within HSP establishments.

Critical

3-801.11(F)(3)(c) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Sub-
paragraph is an intro statement and is to be 
used in conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
801.11(E)(3)(c)((i) and (ii)).  Provides 
guidance as to how the identified Salmonella 
enteritidis hazard reduced to an acceptable 
level when HACCP Plans are required in HSP 

Critical

3-801.11(F)(3)(c)(i) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Sub-
paragraph provides guidance as to inclusion 
in HACCP Plans, when required in HSP 
establishments, how Salmonella enteritidis is 
controlled before and after cooking. 

Critical

3-801.11(F)(3)(c)(ii) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Sub-
paragraph provides guidance as to inclusion 
in HACCP Plans, when required in HSP 
establishments, specific time/temperature 
cooking critical limits for the destruction of 

Critical
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3-801.11(F)(3)(d) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Sub-
paragraph is an intro statement and is to be 
used in conjunction with sub-paragraphs 3-
801.11(E)(3)(d)((i) and (ii)).  Provides 
guidance as to inclusion of procedure to 
prevent cross contamination in HACCP Plans 
when they are required in HSP 

Critical

3-801.11(F)(3)(d)(i) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Sub-
paragraph provides guidance as to inclusion 
of procedures to prevent cross contamination 
between raw eggs and ready-to-eat foods in 
HACCP Plans when they are required in HSP 

Critical

3-801.11(F)(3)(d)(ii) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Sub-
paragraph provides guidance as to inclusion 
of cleaning and sanitizing procedures for food 
contact surfaces in HACCP Plans when they 
are required in HSP establishments. 

Critical

3-801.11(F)(3)(e) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an Italicized provision - is 
not a Food Code requirement.  Sub-
paragraph provides guidance as to inclusion 
of an employee training program in HACCP 
Plans when they are required in HSP 

Critical

3-801.11(G) Biological Norovirus; Hepatitis A; 
ETEC/EHEC; Shigella; 
other pathogenic biological 
hazards

C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C7        Ingestion of contaminated raw products (e.g., raw shellfish, produce, eggs)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Paragraph provides condition for reserving 
food in a HSP establishments

Blank

3-801.11(H) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph is an italicized provision and not a 
Food Code requirement.  Paragraph is an 
intro statement to be used in conjunction with 
sub-paragraphs 3-801.11(H)(1) and (2).

Blank

3-801.11(H)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an italicized provision and 
not a Food Code requirement.  Sub-
paragraph provides guidance as to when food 
may not be reserved in a HSP establishment.

Blank

3-801.11(H)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Sub-paragraph is an italicized provision and 
not a Food Code requirement.  Sub-
paragraph provides guidance as to when food 
may not be reserved in a HSP establishment.

Blank

4-101.11 Chemical P       PriorityL    LowL    LowC5        Toxic container or pipelines (e.g., galvanized containers with acid food, copper pipe with carbonated beverages)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

CFR 402(a)(1) - poisonous or deleterious 
substances render food adulterated.  
Preventive measure

CFR 402(a) Critical

4-101.11(A) Chemical P       PriorityL    LowL    LowC5        Toxic container or pipelines (e.g., galvanized containers with acid food, copper pipe with carbonated beverages)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Same as 4-101.11 CFR 402(a) Critical

4-101.11(B) Bacteria/Chemical/Physic
al

C       Core ProvisionL    Low C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Characteristic that affects the practicality or 
usabilityof the equipment, but safety risk is 
minimal.

Non-critical
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4-101.11(C) C       Core ProvisionC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Characteristic that affects the practicality 
durability or usability of the equipment, but 
safety risk is minimal.

Non-critical

4-101.11(D) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Characteristic that affects cleanability of the 
equipment, but does not significantly 
eliminate, prevent or reduce hazards.

Non-critical

4-101.11(E) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Characteristic that affects cleanability of the 
equipment, but does not significantly 
eliminate, prevent or reduce hazards.

Non-critical

4-101.12 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only. Non-critical

4-101.12(A) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Characteristic that affects cleanability of the 
equipment, but does not significantly 
eliminate, prevent or reduce hazards.

Non-critical

4-101.12(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

This is an exception to  a restriction. 
Temperatures at cooking surface of cast iron 
destroy potential pathogens that may be 
present.

Non-critical

4-101.12(C) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

This is an exception to a restriction. Non-critical

4-101.13 Title Only Blank

4-101.13(A) Chemical lead P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC5        Toxic container or pipelines (e.g., galvanized containers with acid food, copper pipe with carbonated beverages)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Lead is highly toxic to humans.  Research 
show that IQ is affected at lower levels than 
previously expected.  Critical limit is to control 
the introduction of lead.

4 65 66 Non-critical

4-101.13(B) Chemical lead P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC5        Toxic container or pipelines (e.g., galvanized containers with acid food, copper pipe with carbonated beverages)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Lead is highly toxic to humans.  Research 
show that IQ is affected at lower levels than 
previously expected.  Critical limit is to control 
the introduction of lead.

4 65 66 Non-critical

4-101.13(C) Chemical lead C       Core ProvisionH    HighL    LowC5        Toxic container or pipelines (e.g., galvanized containers with acid food, copper pipe with carbonated beverages)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Lead is highly toxic to humans.  Research 
show that IQ is affected at lower levels than 
previously expected.  Levels of lead in solder 
are of concern, however, do not pose as 
serious a risk as containers, dishes and 
utensils because the area of exposure is 
smaller.   Also it is difficult to inspect and 
monitor.  This provision is a construction 
issues, which makes it a general sanitation 

4 65 66 Non-critical

4-101.14 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Blank

4-101.14(A) Chemical copper poison P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC5        Toxic container or pipelines (e.g., galvanized containers with acid food, copper pipe with carbonated beverages)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Acidic foods and beverages in contact with 
copper have been responsible for several 
outbreaks of copper poisoning.  Although 
short in duration, the symptoms are severe 
and onset is rapid.  No other provision 
eliminates or reduces the hazard.

17 68 Critical
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Contr. 
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Design.

4-101.14(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

This is an exception to a restriction. Critical

4-101.15 Chemical zinc P       PriorityM   MediumL    LowC5        Toxic container or pipelines (e.g., galvanized containers with acid food, copper pipe with carbonated beverages)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

No other provision eliminates or reduces the 
hazard o s zinc poisoning.

67 Critical

4-101.16 Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sponges may provide harborage for 
microorganisms, so may only be used prior to 
rinsing and sanitizing.

4 Non-critical

4-101.17 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only. 4 Non-critical

4-101.17(A) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowS5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

S-5 Contributing factor may result from 
inability to adequately clean wood surfaces 
allowing survival.

Non-critical

4-101.17(B) C       Core Provision C       Core Provision5.  Guidance 
Principle

Lead sentence used with the two following 
subparagraphs.  

Non-critical

4-101.17(B)(1) C       Core Provision C       Core Provision5.  Guidance 
Principle

4-101.17(B) (1) and (B)(2) are exceptions to 4-
101.17(A).

Non-critical

4-101.17(B)(2) C       Core Provision C       Core Provision5.  Guidance 
Principle

4-101.17(B) (1) and (B)(2) are exceptions to 4-
101.17(A).

Non-critical

4-101.17(C) C       Core Provision C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

This is an exception to a restriction in 4-
101.17(A).

Non-critical

4-101.17(D) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Lead sentence that must be considered with 
the following subparagraphs.

Non-critical

4-101.17(D)(1) C       Core Provision C       Core Provision5.  Guidance 
Principle

This is an exception to a restriction in 4-
101.17(A)

Non-critical

4-101.17(D)(2) Chemical C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision5.  Guidance 
Principle

This is a limited exception to 4-101.17(A).  Still 
requiring preservatives for wood meet 21CFR 
178.3800

Non-critical

4-101.18 Chemical/Physical C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

This section codifies the manufacturers 
requirements for this kind of  coating.  
Prevents such equipment from rapidly 
becoming unusable or difficult to clean 
because of scratches, scoring, and peeling or 
flaking of the coating. Minimizes accidental 
addition to food of peeling coating.

Non-critical

4-101.19 All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Construction of non-food contact surfaces is a 
matter of facilitating the cleaning and 
maintenance of the facility in a sanitary state 
to reduce contamination of the environment. 
Easy cleaning minimizes the presence of 
pathogenic organisms, moisture, and debris 
and deters the attraction of rodents and 

Non-critical

4-102.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with all 
following paragraphs and subparagraphs.

Critical
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Contr. 
Factor

Contr
. 
Facto

Contr. 
Facto
r

Final 
Cat.

Rationale Additional Comments Ref. Ref. Ref. Current 
Design.

4-102.11(A) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Opening phrase that must be used with (A)(1) 
and (A)(2)

Blank

4-102.11(A)(1) Chemical P       PriorityM   MediumL    LowC5        Toxic container or pipelines (e.g., galvanized containers with acid food, copper pipe with carbonated beverages)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Migration of deleterious substances are illegal 
under the FD&C Act, Chapter IV, Section 
402(a)(1).  No other provision eliminates or 
reduces the hazards.

26 Critical

4-102.11(A)(2) Chemical C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC5        Toxic container or pipelines (e.g., galvanized containers with acid food, copper pipe with carbonated beverages)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Not a priority item since colors, odors, and/or 
tastes may affect the quality of food, but may 
not prove harmful to humans.  Harmful 
substances would be covered under 4-
102.11(A)(1).

Non-critical

4-102.11(B) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Opening phrase that must be used with (B)(1) 
and (B)(2).

Blank

4-102.11(B)(1) All Hazard Types P       PriorityM   MediumL    LowC5        Toxic container or pipelines (e.g., galvanized containers with acid food, copper pipe with carbonated beverages)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

This is a general requirement that materials 
must be safe for their intended purpose.

26 Critical

4-102.11(B)(2) Bacteria/Biochemical C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

This subparagraph deals with the 
characteristics of materials used to make 
single use or single service articles.  Materials 
that start as soiled may be rendered 
acceptable during the manufacturing process.

Non-critical

4-201.11 All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Requirement is intended to aid maintenance, 
durability and cleanability of equipment. More 
specific requirements are in later subparts.

Non-critical

4-201.12 Chemical/Physical glass/mercury P       PriorityM   MediumL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Contributes to the elimination or prevention of 
broken glass and/or mercury from 
contaminating food. 

27 Critical

4-202.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Critical

4-202.11(A) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Opening phrase that must be used with (1) 
thru (5)

Blank

4-202.11(A)(1) Biological P       PriorityL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

These imperfections allow microorganisms to 
attach and form biofilms. Once established, 
biofilms are highly resistant to cleaning and 
sanitizing efforts. Design facilitates cleaning.

28 Critical
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Design.

4-202.11(A)(2) Biological P       PriorityL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

These imperfections allow microorganisms to 
attach and form biofilms. Once established, 
biofilms are highly resistant to cleaning and 
sanitizing efforts.

28 Critical

4-202.11(A)(3) Biological P       PriorityL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

These imperfections allow microorganisms to 
attach and form biofilms. Once established, 
biofilms are highly resistant to cleaning and 
sanitizing efforts. Design facilitates cleaning.

28 Critical

4-202.11(A)(4) Biological P       PriorityL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

These imperfections allow microorganisms to 
attach and form biofilms. Once established, 
biofilms are highly resistant to cleaning and 
sanitizing efforts. Design facilitates cleaning.

28 Critical

4-202.11(A)(5) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead paragraph that must be used with the 
subparagraphs that follow.

Critical

4-202.11(A)(5)(a) Biological PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Requirement aids and facilitates cleaning and 
sanitizing.  Insufficient cleaning allows the 
harborage of pathogenic organisms, 
insects,and rodents. Design facilitates 
cleaning.

Critical

4-202.11(A)(5)(b) Biological PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Requirement aids and facilitates in cleaning 
and sanitizing.  Insufficient cleaning allows the 
harborage of pathogenic organisms, insects, 
and rodents. 

Critical

4-202.11(A)(5)(c) Biological PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Requirement aids and facilitates in cleaning 
and sanitizing.  Insufficient cleaning allows the 
harborage of pathogenic organisms, insects, 
and rodents. Design facilitates cleaning.

Critical

4-202.11(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

This paragraph is an exception to the 
paragraph above it.

Critical

4-202.12 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-202.12(A) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Refers back to 4-202.11, which is Priority,  
and second phrase must be used in 
conjunction with (1) and (2).

Non-critical
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Contr. 
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Contr
. 
Facto

Contr. 
Facto
r

Final 
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Design.

4-202.12(A)(1) Biological PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Sanitizing solution coming in contact with all 
food-contact surfaces is the critical step to 
control the hazard.  Proper design of CIP 
equipment is necessary to support and 
facilitate proper sanitization to reduce or 
eliminate pathogenic hazards.  Consistent 
with other sanitization requirements in 4-7.

4 Non-critical

4-202.12(A)(2) Biological PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

System designed for self-draining or capable 
of being drained promotes assurance that 
sanitizing chemicals are eliminated from the 
food system.

4 Non-critical

4-202.12(B) Biological PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Designing for disassembly or with inspection 
assess points makes it possible for 
management to assure that cleaning and 
sanitizing has taken place.

4 Non-critical

4-202.13 Biological C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Design requirement to facilitate maintenance 
and cleaning.

Non-critical

4-202.14 All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Design requirement to facilitate cleaning and 
maintenance of a sanitary state. Minimizes the 
presence of pathogenic organisms due to 
inadequate cleaning.  Reduces debris & 
spillage that could attract insects and rodents.

Non-critical

4-202.15 Bacteria/Physical PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Design requirement to facilitate cleaning and 
maintenance of a sanitary state and reduce 
the potential for physical hazards. 

Non-critical

4-202.16 All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Construction of non-food contact surfaces is a 
matter of facilitating the cleaning and 
maintenance  of the facility in a sanitary state. 
Good sanitation minimizes the presence of 
pathogenic organisms, moisture, and debris 
and deters the attraction of rodents and 

Non-critical

4-202.17 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with all 
following paragraphs and subparagraphs.

Non-critical

4-202.17(A) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Design requirement to facilitate maintenance 
and cleaning. Reduces environmental 
contamination and attraction of insects and 
rodents.

Non-critical

4-202.17(B) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Design requirement to facilitate maintenance 
and cleaning. Reduces environmental 
contamination and attraction of insects and 
rodents.

Non-critical

4-202.18 Bacteria/Physical C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Design requirement to facilitate maintenance 
and cleaning. Reduces collection of grease 
and soil that may drip into food

Non-critical

4-203.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical
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4-203.11(A) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowP3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Small margin of error requirement is due to 
lack of a large safety margin in the 
temperature requirements themselves.

Food Code Annex 3Non-critical

4-203.11(B) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowP3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Small margin of error requirement is due to 
lack of a large safety margin in the 
temperature requirements themselves.

Food Code Annex 3Non-critical

4-203.12 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-203.12(A) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowS3        Inadequate acidification (e.g., mayonnaise, tomatoes canned)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Accuracy requirement for ambient air and 
water. Other provisions more directly control 
the hazard in food.  However, in the real world 
every food temperature is not taken in while in 
storage and water temperature in dish 
machines is taken rather than dish surface 
temperature.  This is PF based on common 
industry practices.

Non-critical

4-203.12(B) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowP3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Accuracy requirement for ambient air and 
water. Other provisions more directly control 
the hazard.  However, in the real world every 
food temperature is not taken in while in 
storage and water temperature in dish 
machines is taken rather than dish surface 
temperature.  This is PF based on common 

Non-critical

4-203.13 Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowP3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Accuracy requirement for pressure measuring 
devices.

Non-critical

4-204.11 Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Design characteristic to prevent 
contamination.  Actual contamination 

Non-critical

4-204.12 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-204.12(A) Bacteria/Chemical C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Design characteristic to reduce the possibility 
of contamination by liquid spillage. Actual 
contamination controlled under 3-307.11

Non-critical

4-204.12(B) Bacteria/Chemical C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Design characteristic to reduce the possibility 
contamination by liquid spillage. Actual 
contamination controlled under 3-307.11

Non-critical

4-204.12(C) Bacteria/Chemical C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Design characteristic to reduce the possibility 
contamination by liquid spillage. Actual 
contamination controlled under 3-307.11

Non-critical
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4-204.12(D) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with all 
following paragraphs and subparagraphs.

Non-critical

4-204.12(D)(1) Bacteria/Chemical C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Design characteristic to reduce the possibility 
contamination by liquid spillage. Actual 
contamination controlled under 3-307.11

Non-critical

4-204.12(D)(2) Bacteria/Chemical C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Design characteristic to reduce the possibility 
contamination by liquid spillage. Actual 
contamination controlled under 3-307.11

Non-critical

4-204.13 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with all 
following paragraphs and subparagraphs.

Non-critical

4-204.13(A) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Design characteristic to reduce potential 
contamination. Actual contamination 
controlled under 3-307.11

Non-critical

4-204.13(B) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

'Design characteristic to reduce potential 
contamination. Actual contamination 
controlled under 3-307.11

Non-critical

4-204.13(C) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with all 
following paragraphs and subparagraphs.

Non-critical

4-204.13(C)(1) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

'Design characteristic to reduce potential 
contamination. Actual contamination 
controlled under 3-307.11

Non-critical

4-204.13(C)(2) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

'Design characteristic to reduce potential 
contamination. Actual contamination 
controlled under 3-307.11

Non-critical

4-204.13(D) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

'Design characteristic to reduce potential 
contamination by a fomite. 

Non-critical

4-204.13(E) Used in conjunction with paragraphs (E)(1) 
and (E)(2) below

4-204.13(E)(1) Bacterial/Viral Staphylococcus aureus, 
shigella, norovirus

P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)M8        Liquid or semi-solid mixtures of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., gravy, chili, sauce)M13        Beverages (e.g., carbonated and non-carbonated, milk)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

This specific design feature prevents the 
introduction of pathogens into commercially 
sterile product that will be available for service 
but not held under temperature contol.  There 
are not other provisions to address the 
potential introduction of hazards.

11 14 28

4-204.13(E)(2) Bacterial/Viral Staphylococcus aureus, 
shigella, norovirus

P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)M8        Liquid or semi-solid mixtures of potentially hazardous foods (e.g., gravy, chili, sauce)M13        Beverages (e.g., carbonated and non-carbonated, milk)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

This specific design feature prevents the 
introduction of pathogens into commercially 
sterile product that will be available for service 
but not held under temperature contol.  There 
are not other provisions to address the 
potential introduction of hazard.  Design 
conditions must be met since temperature 
controls would be lacking.

11 14 28
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4-204.14 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with all 
following paragraphs and subparagraphs.

Non-critical

4-204.14(A) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

'Design characteristic to reduce potential 
contamination. Actual contamination 
controlled under 3-307.11

Non-critical

4-204.14(B) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Design characteristic to reduce potential 
contamination. Actual contamination 
controlled under 3-307.11

Non-critical

4-204.15 Chemical PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

'Design characteristic to prevent  a direct 
source of contamination from the equipment 
itself. 

Non-critical

4-204.16 Mold C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

'Design requirement to facilitate maintenance 
and cleaning. Tubing in contact with iceor cold 
plates not integrally constructed are difficult to 
clean leading to a build up of molds and slime. 

Non-critical

4-204.17 Bacteria/Molds C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

'Design characteristic to prevent a potential 
direct source of contamination.

Non-critical

4-204.18 Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

'Design characteristic to prevent environment 
contamination due to dust. Actual 
contamination controlled under 3-307.11

Non-critical

4-204.19 Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

'Design characteristic to prevent potential 
contamination of equipment. Actual 
contamination controlled under 3-307.11

Non-critical

4-204.110 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-204.110(A) Bacteria/Viral Vibrio parahaemolyticus, 
Vibrio vulnificus, norovirus, 
Hep A

P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

The nature of the product makes it extremely 
vulnerable to small amounts of contamination.  
Molluscan shellfish, being filter feeders, can 
magnify and concentrate small amounts of 
contamination.  Display tanks have a high 
likelihood of causing contamination of human 
food (circulation of contaminates throughout 
the feeding water)  unless operated under 
strict controls and monitored properly.  The 
strick controls require the assurances and 
monitoring provided by a variance and 
establishment of a HACCP plan.  Reduces or 
eliminates risk of contamination.  There is no 
other provision in the Code that deals more 
directly with this hazard; therefore, this 
provision meets the definition of a Priority 

61 Non-critical
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4-204.110(B) Bacteria/Viral PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

The design, operation, cleaning, maintenance 
of the tank, and replacement of the UV light, 
along with the training of the employee are the 
priority issues that allow a display tank to be 
used safely for mollusan shellfish 
consumption .  The variance and HACCP 
plans facilitate control of these issues.

Non-critical

4-204.110(B)(1) PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Submission and approval of variance requests 
and HACCP plans facilitate control of proper 
operation of the tank.

Non-critical

4-204.110(B)(2) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 

Lead sentence that must be used with all 
following subparagraphs.

Non-critical

4-204.110(B)(2)(a) Bacteria/Viral P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)PF     Priority Foundation1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Prevents contamination of molluscan shellfish.  
Requirements of a HACCP plan.  HACCP 
plans support the management of a priority 
item, which in this case is the management of 
a display tank from which shellfish are offered 
for human consumption.

Non-critical

4-204.110(B)(2)(b) Bacteria/Viral P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)PF     Priority Foundation1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Prevents contamination of molluscan shellfish.  
Requirements of a HACCP plan.  HACCP 
plans support the management of a priority 
item, which in this case is the management of 
a display tank from which shellfish are offered 
for human consumption.

Non-critical

4-204.110(B)(2)(c) Bacteria/Viral PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Identification of shellstock source is debited 
under 3-203.12.  This provision serves as 
referral information to the appropriate Code 
provision for debiting.  Requirements of a 
HACCP plan.   HACCP plans support the 
management of a priority item, which in this 
case is the management of a display tank 
from which shellfish are offered for human 
consumption.

Non-critical

4-204.111 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Critical

4-204.111(A) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
following subparagraphs.

Critical

4-204.111(A)(1) Bacteria/Viral P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Since vending machines of this nature are 
generally unattended, the shutoff prevents 
consumption of temperature abused foods.  
Design conditions must be met since 
temperature controls would be lacking.

17 Critical
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4-204.111(A)(2) Bacteria/Viral P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Since vending machines of this nature are 
generally unattended, the shutoff prevents 
consumption of temperature abused foods.  
Design conditions must be met since 
temperature controls would be lacking.

17 Critical

4-204.111(B) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
following subparagraphs.

Critical

4-204.111(B)(1) Bacteria/Viral P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Prevents temperature abuse.  Design 
conditions must be met since temperature 
controls would be lacking.  No other provision 
eliminates or prevents the hazards.

17 Critical

4-204.111(B)(2) Bacteria/Viral P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Prevents temperature abuse.  Design 
conditions must be met since temperature 
controls would be lacking.  No other provision 
eliminates or prevents the hazards.

17 Critical

4-204.112 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-204.112(A) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowP3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Placement of sensors ensures that the 
measurement is representative of the 
warmest part of a refrigeration unit and the 
coldest part of a hot-holding unit to ensure 
proper food temperature. Actual food 
temperature controls hazards.

Non-critical

4-204.112(B) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowP3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Existance of integral or permanently affixed 
temperature measuring device facilitates 
monitoring. However, actual monitoring and 
food temperatures control hazards.

Non-critical

4-204.112(C) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

This is an exception to a requirement in 4-
204.112(A)(B) because of design practicality.

Non-critical

4-204.112(D) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Easily readable acilitates monitoring. Non-critical

4-204.112(E) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowP3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Small margin of error requirement is due to 
lack of a large safety margin in the 
temperature requirements themselves.

Non-critical

4-204.113 Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

The data plate provides information required 
to ensure the proper washing, rinsing, and 
sanitizing of equipment and utensils.

Non-critical

4-204.113(A) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

The data plate provides information required 
to ensure the proper washing, rinsing, and 
sanitizing of equipment and utensils.

Non-critical

4-204.113(B) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

The data plate provides information required 
to ensure the proper washing, rinsing, and 
sanitizing of equipment and utensils.

Non-critical
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4-204.113(C) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

The data plate provides information required 
to ensure the proper washing, rinsing, and 
sanitizing of equipment and utensils.

Non-critical

4-204.114 Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Internal baffles and curtains minimize cross 
contamination of solutions and ensures proper 
cleaning of equipment and utensils.

Non-critical

4-204.115 C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
following subparagraphs.

Non-critical

4-204.115(A) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Without temperature measuring deviced that 
measure water in each tank, there is no way 
to monitor effective cleaning and sanitizing.

Non-critical

4-204.115(B) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Without temperature measuring deviced that 
measure water in each tank, there is no way 
to monitor effective cleaning and sanitizing.

Non-critical

4-204.116 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
following subparagraphs.

Non-critical

4-204.116(A) Bacteria PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumM   MediumC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Internal heating device facilitates maintenance 
of water temperature for sanitizing.

Non-critical

4-204.116(B) Bacteria PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumM   MediumC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)S5        Other process failures that permit the agent to survive (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Rack or baskets are necessary to facilitate 
immersion of equipment.

Non-critical

4-204.117 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
following subparagraphs.

Blank
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4-204.117(A) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionM   MediumM   MediumC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

While detergents and sanitizers could possibly 
be added manually to a warewashing 
machine, it is not practical.  Staff may be 
called elsewhere or too busy with other tasks 
to adhere to appropriate timing cycles for the 
addition of chemicals.  Therefore, automatic 
dispensing devices on warewashing support 
the management of correct washing and 
sanitizing at the appropriate time and in 
appropriate amounts to properly clean and 
sanitize dishes and utensils.  Therefore, this 
provision meets the definition of PF and 
supports Priority Items 4-602.11 and 4-

1 11 62 Non-critical

4-204.117(B) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionM   MediumM   MediumC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Visual cues facilitate monitoring and 
management of proper washing and sanitizing 
which are critical functions.

Non-critical

4-204.118 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-204.118(A) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

A properly mounted pressure guage facilitates 
monitoring.  However, dish surface 
temperature is controlling factor for 
sanitization of equipment & utensils.

Non-critical

4-204.118(B) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

A properly mounted pressure guage facilitates 
monitoring.  However, dish surface 
temperature is controlling factor for 
sanitization of equipment & utensils.

Non-critical

4-204.118(C) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

This paragraph is an exception to the 
paragraphs above it.

Non-critical

4-204.119 Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Provision intended to prevent pooling of 
liquids to aid in drying of equipment & utensils.

Non-critical

4-204.120 Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Prevents standing water on clean dishes an 
utensils that could lead to re-contamination 
after cleaning and sanitizing.

Non-critical

4-204.121 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-204.121(A) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Design feature to prevent cleaning problems.  
Avoids accumulation of spillage & soils that 
contaminate the vending machine & promote 
bacterial growth on the equipment.

Non-critical
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4-204.121(B) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
following subparagraphs.

Non-critical

4-204.121(B)(1) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Design feature to prevent cleaning problems. 
Avoids accumulation of spillage & soils that 
contaminate the vending machine & promote 
bacterial growth on the equipment. 

Non-critical

4-204.121(B)(2) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Design feature to prevent cleaning problems. 
Avoids accumulation of spillage & soils that 
contaminate the vending machine & promote 
bacterial growth on the equipment.

Non-critical

4-204.121(C) Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Design feature to prevent cleaning problems. 
Avoids accumulation of spillage & soils that 
contaminate the vending machine & promote 
bacterial growth on the equipment.

Non-critical

4-204.122 All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Aid to general sanitation and monitoring of 
insect & rodent activity.

Non-critical

4-204.123 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-204.123(A) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Maximum size opening deters common pests. Non-critical

4-204.123(A)(1) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Methods for achieving maximum size 
openings to deter pests.

Non-critical

4-204.123(A)(2) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Methods for achieving maximum size 
openings to deter pests.

Non-critical

4-204.123(A)(3) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Methods for achieving maximum size 
openings to deter pests

Non-critical

4-204.123(A)(4) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Methods for achieving maximum size 
openings to deter pests

Non-critical

4-204.123(B) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Maximum size opening deters common pests. Non-critical

4-205.10 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Not an enforceable provision.  Provides an 
alternative means of meeting parts 4-1 and 4-
2 of Chapter 4.

Non-critical

4-301.11 Biological PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Given the number of outbreaks due to 
temperature abuse, it is critical to maintain 
foods at proper temperature, whether during 
cooking, cold-hold, hot-holding or cooling and 
reheating.  This cannot be accomplished 
without equipment of sufficient numbers and 
capacity.  Equipment facilitates control.

Non-critical

4-301.12 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical
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4-301.12(A) Bacteria/Viral PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Three-compartment sinks facilitate the proper 
execution of the 3-step manual warewashing 
procedure and reduce the likelihood of 
contamination or dilution of the sanitizing 
agent.

Non-critical

4-301.12(B) Bacteria/Viral PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

'Compartment size must accommodate the 
largest equipment & utensils in use in the 
facility in order to effectively accomplish the 
manual warewashing procedure.

Non-critical

4-301.12(C) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Not an enforceable provision.  Provides an 
alternative means of meeting (A) and (B).

Non-critical

4-301.12(C)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Not an enforceable provision.  Provides an 
alternative means of meeting (A) and (B).

Non-critical

4-301.12(C)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Not an enforceable provision.  Provides an 
alternative means of meeting (A) and (B).

Non-critical

4-301.12(C)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

'Not an enforceable provision.  Provides an 
alternative means of meeting (A) and (B).

4-301.12(C)(4) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

'Not an enforceable provision.  Provides an 
alternative means of meeting (A) and (B).

4-301.12(C)(5) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

'Not an enforceable provision.  Provides an 
alternative means of meeting (A) and (B).

4-301.12(C)(6) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

'Not an enforceable provision.  Provides an 
alternative means of meeting (A) and (B).

4-301.12(D) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
following subparagraphs.

Non-critical

4-301.12(D)(1) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Provides criteria that must be complied with 
before use of a 2-compartment sink.

4-301.12(D)(2) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Provides criteria that must be complied with 
before use of a 2-compartment sink.

Non-critical

4-301.12(D)(2)(a) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Provides criteria that must be complied with 
before use of a 2-compartment sink.

Non-critical

4-301.12(D)(2)(b) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Provides criteria that must be complied with 
before use of a 2-compartment sink.

Non-critical

4-301.12(D)(2)(c) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Provides criteria that must be complied with 
before use of a 2-compartment sink.

Non-critical

4-301.12(E) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Provides a prohibition  on the use of a 2-
compartment sink in the case of continuous or 
intermittent ongoing warewashing process.

Non-critical

4-301.13 Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Design characteristic to prevent 
contamination.  Actual contamination 

Non-critical

4-301.14 Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Design characteristic to prevent 
contamination.  Actual contamination 

Non-critical

4-301.15 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical
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4-301.15(A) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Mechanical clothes washer & dryer for 
laundering work clothes and linens provides a 
sanitary  means of handling this task without 
contaminating FUELS.

Non-critical

4-301.15(B) C       Core Provision C       Core Provision4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

This paragraph is an exception to the 
paragraph above.

Non-critical

4-302.11 Bacteria/Viral P       PriorityL    LowL    LowC10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Reduces likelihood of cross contamination 
among foods and contamination through the 
use of fingers.

Non-critical

4-302.12 All Hazard Types C       Core Provision4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-302.12(A) Biological PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighP2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

The active managerial control of pathogen 
proliferation is dependent on maintaining and 
monitoring food temperatures.  Food 
temperature measuring devices are critical to 
managing food temperatures.

Non-critical

4-302.12(B) Biological PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighP2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

The active managerial control of pathogen 
proliferation is dependent on maintaining and 
monitoring food temperatures.  Food 
temperature measuring devices are critical to 
managing food temperatures.

Non-critical

4-302.13 Biological PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Based on the definition of PF, this provision 
rates as a PF.  'Water temperature influences 
the effectiveness of detergents and sanitizers. 
Generally, warm temperatures comfortable for 
hands are suitable. There are also visual 
clues like sudzing and grease suspension for 
detergent effectiveness, etc.  Based on these 
considerations and lack of epi data, a lowered 
designation is warranted.

4 Non-critical

4-302.14 Biological PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Water temperature and concentration affect 
the effectiveness of sanitization.  Testing 
strips/devices are critical to actively control 
and measure sanitizer concentration. See 4-
501.115 also.

4 Non-critical

4-401.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical
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4-401.11(A) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
following subparagraphs.

Non-critical

4-401.11(A)(1) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Certain environments such as toilet rooms, 
garbage rooms, mechanical rooms, etc., have 
a greater potential for accidental 
contamination than others.  These provisions 
aim to reduce the chance of accidental 
contamination by restricting use of such 

Non-critical

4-401.11(A)(2) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Certain environments such as toilet rooms, 
garbage rooms, mechanical rooms, etc., have 
a greater potential for accidental 
contamination than others.  These provisions 
aim to reduce the chance of accidental 
contamination by restricting use of such 

Non-critical

4-401.11(A)(3) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Certain environments such as toilet rooms, 
garbage rooms, mechanical rooms, etc., have 
a greater potential for accidental 
contamination than others.  These provisions 
aim to reduce the chance of accidental 
contamination by restricting use of such 

Non-critical

4-401.11(A)(4) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Certain environments such as toilet rooms, 
garbage rooms, mechanical rooms, etc., have 
a greater potential for accidental 
contamination than others.  These provisions 
aim to reduce the chance of accidental 
contamination by restricting use of such 

Non-critical

4-401.11(A)(5) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Certain environments such as toilet rooms, 
garbage rooms, mechanical rooms, etc., have 
a greater potential for accidental 
contamination than others.  These provisions 
aim to reduce the chance of accidental 
contamination by restricting use of such 

Non-critical

4-401.11(A)(6) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Certain environments such as toilet rooms, 
garbage rooms, mechanical rooms, etc., have 
a greater potential for accidental 
contamination than others.  These provisions 
aim to reduce the chance of accidental 
contamination by restricting use of such 

Non-critical

4-401.11(A)(7) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Certain environments such as toilet rooms, 
garbage rooms, mechanical rooms, etc., have 
a greater potential for accidental 
contamination than others.  These provisions 
aim to reduce the chance of accidental 
contamination by restricting use of such 

Non-critical
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4-401.11(A)(8) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Certain environments such as toilet rooms, 
garbage rooms, mechanical rooms, etc., have 
a greater potential for accidental 
contamination than others.  These provisions 
aim to reduce the chance of accidental 
contamination by restricting use of such 

Non-critical

4-401.11(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

This paragraph is an exception to the 
paragraph above.

Non-critical

4-401.11(C) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Provides protection of cleaned linens from 
environmental contamination and protects 
food, utensils from contamination from soiled 

Non-critical

4-402.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-402.11(A) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
following subparagraphs.

Blank

4-402.11(A)(1) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Facilitates cleaning and general sanitation. Non-critical

4-402.11(A)(2) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Facilitates cleaning and general sanitation. Non-critical

4-402.11(A)(3) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Facilitates cleaning and general sanitation. Non-critical

4-402.11(B) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
following subparagraphs.

Non-critical

4-402.11(B)(1) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Facilitates cleaning and general sanitation. Non-critical

4-402.11(B)(2) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Facilitates cleaning and general sanitation. Non-critical

4-402.12 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-402.12(A) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Facilitates cleaning and general sanitation. Non-critical

4-402.12(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

This paragraph is an exception to the 
paragraph above.

Non-critical

4-402.12(C) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

This paragraph is an exception to paragraph 
(A) above

Non-critical

4-402.12(D) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Facilitates cleaning and general sanitation. Non-critical
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4-402.12(E) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
following subparagraphs.

Non-critical

4-402.12(E)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

This paragraph is an exception to paragraph 
(D) above.

Non-critical

4-402.12(E)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

This paragraph is an exception to paragraph 
(D) above.

Non-critical

4-501.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-501.11(A) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Facilitates maintenance of equipment in 
proper operating condition as originally 

Non-critical

4-501.11(B) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Facilitates maintenance of equipment in 
proper operating condition as originally 

Non-critical

4-501.11(C) Physical C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Reduces potential for metal fragments Non-critical

4-501.12 Biological C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Cutting surfaces not maintained may become 
difficult to sanitize resulting in a build up of 
microorganisms

4 Non-critical

4-501.13 Radiation C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Microwaves not meeting safety standards 
could result in radiation leakage with resultant 
injury to humans.

Non-critical

4-501.14 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
following subparagraphs.

Non-critical

4-501.14(A) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

This is a general cleaning requirement for 
warewashing equipment. Use in preparation 
of raw foods is more specifically addressed in 
3-302.11(A)(3). Cleaning and sanitizing of 
equipment food contact surfaces is more 
specifically addressed under 4-602.11(a) and 
4-703.11

Non-critical

4-501.14(B) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

This is a general cleaning requirement for 
warewashing equipment. Use in preparation 
of raw foods is more specifically addressed in 
3-302.11(A)(3). Cleaning and sanitizing of 
equipment food contact surfaces is more 
specifically addressed under 4-602.11(a) and 
4-703.11

Non-critical

4-501.14(C) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

This is a general cleaning requirement for 
warewashing equipment. Use in preparation 
of raw foods is more specifically addressed in 
3-302.11(A)(3). Cleaning and sanitizing of 
equipment food contact surfaces is more 
specifically addressed under 4-602.11 and 4-
703.11

Non-critical
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4-501.15 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-501.15(A) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Cleaning and sanitizing of equipment and 
utensils is more specifically covered under 4-
602.11 and 4-703.11)

Non-critical

4-501.15(B) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Cleaning and sanitizing of equipment and 
utensils is more specifically covered under 4-
602.11 and 4-703.11)

Non-critical

4-501.16 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-501.16(A) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Where to wash hands is addressed in 2-
301.15

Non-critical

4-501.16(B) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Cleaning more specifically addressed in 4-
501.14.  When used as a food contact 
surface, more specifically addressed in Part 4-

Non-critical

4-501.17 All Hazard Types P       PriorityL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

4-602.11 provides specific occasions where 
cleaning is required.  To clean is a general 
word with no implication of method or means. 
For sanitizers to be effective, organic 
materials must be removed with cleaning 
agents as specified in this provision. 

Non-critical

4-501.18 Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Facilitates cleaning. Non-critical

4-501.19 Pathogens PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Wash water temperature is important to 
removing animal fats and other food 
components prior to sanitization.  Detergents 
and soaps are tested for optimal performance 
at this temperature.

Non-critical

4-501.110 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-501.110(A) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
following subparagraphs.

Non-critical

4-501.110(A)(1) Pathogens PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Wash temperatures are critical to removal of 
animal fats and other organic matter prior to 
sanitization.

Non-critical
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4-501.110(A)(2) Pathogens PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Wash temperatures are critical to removal of 
animal fats and other organic matter prior to 
sanitization.

Non-critical

4-501.110(A)(3) Pathogens PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Wash temperatures are critical to removal of 
animal fats and other organic matter prior to 
sanitization.

Non-critical

4-501.110(A)(4) Pathogens PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Wash temperatures are critical to removal of 
animal fats and other organic matter prior to 
sanitization.

Non-critical

4-501.110(B) Pathogens PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Wash temperatures are critical to removal of 
animal fats and other organic matter prior to 
sanitization.

Non-critical

4-501.111 Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

If a temperature less than 171F is used, 
sanitization may not be achieved allowing 
transfer of pathogens from utensils to food.  

4 Critical

4-501.112 Title only Blank

4-501.112(A) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Final outcome temperature at utensil surface 
to achieve sanitization is specified under 4-
703.11.  Surface temperature may be 
achieved by accumulation of heat at various 
stages. Temperature measuring devices on 
mechanical warewashing equipment measure 
water temperature at the manifold.  This 
provision provides the means of monitoring 
water temperature required for optimal 
performance of detergents and sanitizers.

Non-critical

4-501.112(A)(1) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Final outcome temperature at utensil surface 
to achieve sanitization is specified under 4-
703.11.  Surface temperature may be 
achieved by accumulation of heat at various 
stages. Temperature measuring devices on 
mechanical warewashing equipment measure 
water temperature at the manifold.  This 
provision provides the means of monitoring 
water temperature required for optimal 
performance of detergents and sanitizers.

Non-critical
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4-501.112(A)(2) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Final outcome temperature at utensil surface 
to achieve sanitization is specified under 4-
703.11.  Surface temperature may be 
achieved by accumulation of heat at various 
stages. Temperature measuring devices on 
mechanical warewashing equipment measure 
water temperature at the manifold.  This 
provision provides the means of monitoring 
water temperature required for optimal 
performance of detergents and sanitizers.

Non-critical

4-501.112(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

This paragraph is an exception to paragraph 
(A) above.

Non-critical

4-501.113 Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Final outcome temperature at utensil surface 
to achieve sanitization is specified under 4-
703.11.  Surface temperature may be 
achieved by accumulation of heat at various 

Non-critical

4-501.114 Pathogens P       PriorityM   MediumL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Effective chemical sanitization is dependent 
on a number of parameters   Critical 
parameters are specified in this section, the 
following paragraphs and subparagraphs and 
4-703.11(C), (C)(1), (C)(2), (C)(3), and (C)(4).

4 Critical

4-501.114(A) Pathogens P       PriorityM   MediumL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Effective chemical sanitization is dependent 
on a number of parameters   Critical 
parameters are specified in this section, the 
following paragraphs and subparagraphs and 
4-703.11( C ), ( C )(1), ( C)(2), ( C )(3), and ( 

4 Critical

4-501.114(B) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 

Lead in sentence that is used with the 
following paragraphs.

Critical

4-501.114(B)(1) Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Effective chemical sanitization is dependent 
on a number of parameters   Critical 
parameters are specified in this section, the 
following paragraphs and subparagraphs and 
4-703.11( C ), ( C )(1), ( C)(2), ( C )(3), and ( 

4 Critical

4-501.114(B)(2) Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Effective chemical sanitization is dependent 
on a number of parameters   Critical 
parameters are specified in this section, the 
following paragraphs and subparagraphs and 
4-703.11( C ), ( C )(1), ( C)(2), ( C )(3), and ( 

4 Critical

4-501.114(B)(3) Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Effective chemical sanitization is dependent 
on a number of parameters   Critical 
parameters are specified in this section, the 
following paragraphs and subparagraphs and 
4-703.11( C ), ( C )(1), ( C)(2), ( C )(3), and ( 

4 Critical

4-501.114(C) Pathogens 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 

Lead-in sentence that is used with the 
following paragraphs.

Critical
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4-501.114(C)(1) Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Effective chemical sanitization is dependent 
on a number of parameters   Critical 
parameters are specified in this section, the 
following paragraphs and subparagraphs and 
4-703.11( C ), ( C )(1), ( C)(2), ( C )(3), and ( 

4 Critical

4-501.114(C)(2) Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Effective chemical sanitization is dependent 
on a number of parameters   Critical 
parameters are specified in this section, the 
following paragraphs and subparagraphs and 
4-703.11( C ), ( C )(1), ( C)(2), ( C )(3), and ( 

4 Critical

4-501.114(C)(3) Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Effective chemical sanitization is dependent 
on a number of parameters   Critical 
parameters are specified in this section, the 
following paragraphs and subparagraphs and 
4-703.11( C ), ( C )(1), ( C)(2), ( C )(3), and ( 

4 Critical

4-501.114(D) Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Effective chemical sanitization is dependent 
on a number of parameters   Critical 
parameters are specified in this section, the 
following paragraphs and subparagraphs and 
4-703.11( C ), ( C )(1), ( C)(2), ( C )(3), and ( 

4 Critical

4-501.114(E) Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Effective chemical sanitization is dependent 
on a number of parameters   Critical 
parameters are specified in this section, the 
following paragraphs and subparagraphs and 
4-703.11( C ), ( C )(1), ( C)(2), ( C )(3), and ( 

4 Critical

4-501.115 Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

There is a potential for sanitizer to be inhibited 
by carryover from a non-compatible detergent. 
However sanitizer effectiveness can and 
should be checked using a test kit.

Non-critical

4-501.116 Pathogens PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Effectiveness of sanitizers is affected by pH 
and concentration.  A test kit or other device 
must be used to actively monitor sanitizers in 
solution to achieve destruction of pathogens. 
See 4-301.14

Non-critical

4-502.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-502.11(A) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Facilitates the maintenance of utensils in 
operating condition.

Non-critical

4-502.11(B) Pathogens PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    HighP2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)P6        Insufficient time and/or temperature during hot holding (e.g., malfunctioning equipment, too large a mass of food)S1        Insufficient time and/or temperature during initial cooking/heat processing (e.g., roasted meats/poultry, canned foods, pasteurization)S2        Insufficient time and/or temperature during reheating (e.g., sauces, roasts)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Temperature monitoring cannot be effective if 
temperature measuring devices are not kept 
calibrated for accuracy.

Non-critical

4-502.11(C) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowP2        Slow cooling (e.g., deep containers or large roasts)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

This is a general maintenance requirement.  
Accuracy is addressed in 4-203-12 and 4-2-3-
13.

Non-critical
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4-502.12 Pathogens P       PriorityL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Provides a required alternative for operation 
when requirements for cleaning and sanitizing  
equipment, utensils, kitchenware and 
tableware are not met.

4 Critical

4-502.13 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-502.13(A) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Materials may not withstand multi-use, 
including repeated washing, rinsing, and 
sanitizing.

Non-critical

4-502.13(B) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P3        Inadequate cold-holding temperatures (e.g., refrigerator inadequate/not working, iced holding inadequate)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

A longer, square-cut tube retains fluid in the 
tube end allowing an amount of milk to remain 
at room temperature and subject to spoilage. 

Non-critical

4-502.14 Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C6        Raw product/ingredient contaminated by pathogens from animal or environment (e.g., Salmonella enteriditis in egg, Norwalk in shellfish, E. coil in sprouts)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Mollusk and crustacea shells do not meet 
design criteria for multi-use articles and 
cannot be adequately sanitized.  Use is 
restricted to service of the original product.

Non-critical

4-601.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Critical

4-601.11(A) Pathogens P       PriorityL    LowH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

This item was a ‘critical item under the old 
system.  More specific requirements for 
frequency and cleaning methods are in 4-501 
and 4-602.11, and it is these specific 
requirements that control the hazards.  
However, "clean to sight and touch" provide 
visual cues to management regarding the 
effectiveness of cleaning and sanitizing 
procedures.  These visual cues support the 
management of those priority items.

62 Critical

4-601.11(B) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Surfaces reach high temperatures which 
destroy pathogens,. However, encrusted 
deposits and other soil accumulations must be 
eliminated for general sanitation and to avoid  
the attraction of pests.

Non-critical

4-601.11(C) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

This is a general cleanliness and sanitation 
requirement for all equipment surfaces.

Non-critical

4-602.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Critical

4-602.11(A) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
following subparagraphs.

4 Critical
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4-602.11(A)(1) Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Cleaning of equipment food-contact surfaces 
and utensils is critical to prevent the 
equipment & utensils from becoming a vehicle 
for cross-contamination. 

4 Critical

4-602.11(A)(2) Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Cleaning of equipment food-contact surfaces 
and utensils is critical to prevent the 
equipment & utensils from becoming a vehicle 
for cross-contamination. 

4 Critical

4-602.11(A)(3) Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Cleaning of equipment food-contact surfaces 
and utensils is critical to prevent the 
equipment & utensils from becoming a vehicle 
for cross-contamination. 

4 Critical

4-602.11(A)(4) Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Cleaning of food temperature measuring 
devices is critical to prevent the devices from 
becoming a vehicle for cross-contamination. 

4 Critical

4-602.11(A)(5) Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Cleaning of equipment food-contact surfaces 
and utensils is critical to prevent the 
equipment & utensils from becoming a vehicle 
for cross-contamination. 

4 Critical

4-602.11(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

This paragraph is an exception to 
subparagraph (A) (1) above.

Critical

4-602.11(C) Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighP1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P12        Other situations that promote or allow microbial growth or toxic production (please describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Accumulations of Potentially Hazardous Food 
residues on equipment food contact surfaces 
and utensils at room temperature over long 
periods of time would allow the 
proliferation/amplification of pathogens.  
Cleaning every 4 hours ensures a limit to the 
time residues are allowed to accumulate at 
room temperature.

4 Critical

4-602.11(D) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph 4-602.11(D) and all of its 
subparagraphs provide alternatives to  4-
602.11( C ) .  Failures to perform exactly to 
these specific alternatives would be a violation 
of 4-602.11( C ). 

Critical

4-602.11(D)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph 4-602.11(D) and all of its 
subparagraphs provide alternatives to  4-
602.11( C ) .  Failures to perform exactly to 
these specific alternatives would be a violation 

Critical

4-602.11(D)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph 4-602.11(D) and all of its 
subparagraphs provide alternatives to  4-
602.11( C ) .  Failures to perform exactly to 
these specific alternatives would be a violation 
of 4-602.11( C ). 

Critical

4-602.11(D)(2)(a) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph 4-602.11(D) and all of its 
subparagraphs provide alternatives to  4-
602.11( C ) .  Failures to perform exactly to 
these specific alternatives would be a violation 
of 4-602.11( C ). 

Critical

4-602.11(D)(2)(b) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph 4-602.11(D) and all of its 
subparagraphs provide alternatives to  4-
602.11( C ) .  Failures to perform exactly to 
these specific alternatives would be a violation 
of 4-602.11( C ). 

Critical
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4-602.11(D)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph 4-602.11(D) and all of its 
subparagraphs provide alternatives to  4-
602.11( C ) .  Failures to perform exactly to 
these specific alternatives would be a violation 
of 4-602.11( C ). 

Critical

4-602.11(D)(4) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph 4-602.11(D) and all of its 
subparagraphs provide alternatives to  4-
602.11( C ) .  Failures to perform exactly to 
these specific alternatives would be a violation 
of 4-602.11( C ). 

Critical

4-602.11(D)(5) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph 4-602.11(D) and all of its 
subparagraphs provide alternatives to  4-
602.11( C ) .  Failures to perform exactly to 
these specific alternatives would be a violation 
of 4-602.11( C ). 

Critical

4-602.11(D)(6) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph 4-602.11(D) and all of its 
subparagraphs provide alternatives to  4-
602.11( C ) .  Failures to perform exactly to 
these specific alternatives would be a violation 
of 4-602.11( C ). 

Critical

4-602.11(D)(6)(a) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph 4-602.11(D) and all of its 
subparagraphs provide alternatives to  4-
602.11( C ) .  Failures to perform exactly to 
these specific alternatives would be a violation 
of 4-602.11( C ). 

Critical

4-602.11(D)(6)(b) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph 4-602.11(D) and all of its 
subparagraphs provide alternatives to  4-
602.11( C ) .  Failures to perform exactly to 
these specific alternatives would be a violation 
of 4-602.11( C ). 

Critical

4-602.11(D)(6)(c) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph 4-602.11(D) and all of its 
subparagraphs provide alternatives to  4-
602.11( C ) .  Failures to perform exactly to 
these specific alternatives would be a violation 

Critical

4-602.11(D)(6)(d) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph 4-602.11(D) and all of its 
subparagraphs provide alternatives to  4-
602.11( C ) .  Failures to perform exactly to 
these specific alternatives would be a violation 
of 4-602.11( C ). 

Critical

4-602.11(D)(7) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Paragraph 4-602.11(D) and all of its 
subparagraphs provide alternatives to  4-
602.11( C ) . Lead sentece that must be used 
with the following three subparagraphs. 
Together these provisions describe when a 
distinct water rinse must be used.

Critical

4-602.11(E) Bacteria/Viral 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
following subparagraphs.

Non-critical

4-602.11(E)(1) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

General cleanliness and sanitation 
requirement designed to eliminate build-up of 
soil and food residue.

Non-critical

4-602.11(E)(2) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

General cleanliness and sanitation 
requirement.

Non-critical

4-602.11(E)(3) C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)General cleanliness and sanitation blank

4-602.11(E)(4) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

General cleanliness and sanitation 
requirement.

Non-critical
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4-602.11(E)(4)(a) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

General cleanliness and sanitation 
requirement.

Non-critical

4-602.11(E)(4)(b) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

General cleanliness and sanitation 
requirement.

Non-critical

4-602.12 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-602.12(A) Bacteria/Viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Required cleaning to prevent encrustations 
that may impede heat transfer necessary for 
adequate cooking or attract pests when not in 
use.

Non-critical

4-602.12(B) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

General cleanliness and sanitation 
requirement.

Non-critical

4-602.13 All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

General cleanliness and sanitation 
requirement.  Cleaning minimizes the 
presence of pathogenic organisms, moisture, 
and debris and deters the attraction of rodents 

Non-critical

4-603.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-603.11(A) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Describes a cleaning method that is suitable 
only for non-potentially hazardous food soild.

blank

4-603.11(B) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Restricts equipment used in dry cleaning to 
prevent cross-contamination.

Non-critical

4-603.12 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-603.12(A) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Prescribes acceptable methods of precleaning 
to avoid contamination of adjacent areas. 

Non-critical

4-603.12(B) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Depending on the surface and the types of 
soil, equipment and utensils may require 
precleaning to remove heavy organic matter 
and grease so that detergents can be 

Non-critical

4-603.13 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
following paragraphs.

Critical

4-603.13(A) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Items must receive an unobstructed exposre 
to the spray to ensure complete distribution of 
detergent, water and sanitizer in order to be 
considered clean.

Non-critical

4-603.13(B) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Items must receive an unobstructed exposre 
to the spray to ensure complete distribution of 
detergent, water and sanitizer in order to be 
considered clean. 

Non-critical
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4-603.14 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-603.14(A) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Requires effective washing and soil removal 
prior to sanitization.

Non-critical

4-603.14(B) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Requires effective washing and soil removal 
prior to sanitization.

Non-critical

4-603.15 All Hazard Types 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 

Lead sentence or phrase that must be used 
with the following paragraphs.

Non-critical

4-603.15(A) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Additional procedures to be used  when 
alternate cleaning methods are required.

Non-critical

4-603.15(B) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Additional procedures to be used when 
alternate cleaning methods are required.

Non-critical

4-603.15(C) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Additional procedures to be used when 
alternate cleaning methods are required.

Non-critical

4-603.16 All Hazard Types 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
following subparagraphs.

Non-critical

4-603.16(A) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentece that must be used with the 
following three subparagraphs. Together 
these provisions describe when a distinct 
water rinse must be used.

Non-critical

4-603.16(A)(1) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

These 3 subparagraphs must be used with (A) 
above. Together these provisions describe 
when a distinct water rinse must be used.

Non-critical

4-603.16(A)(2) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

These 3 subparagraphs must be used with (A) 
above. Together these provisions describe 
when a distinct water rinse must be used.

Non-critical

4-603.16(A)(3) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

These 3 subparagraphs must be used with (A) 
above. Together these provisions describe 
when a distinct water rinse must be used.

Non-critical

4-603.16(B) C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with each of 
the following 2 subparagraphs

Non-critical

4-603.16(B)(1) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Detergent-sanitizer required when using 
alternative equipment as specified in 4-
301.12( C ) or in CIP equipment in lieu of 

Non-critical

4-603.16(B)(2) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Detergent-sanitizer required when using 
alternative equipment as specified in 4-
301.12( C ) or in CIP equipment in lieu of 

Non-critical

4-603.16(C) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Restricted use of a non-distinct water rinse. Non-critical
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4-603.16(D) C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be use with the 
following 2 subparagraphs.

Non-critical

4-603.16(D)(1) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Subparagraphs (1) and (2) preescribe 
conditions for use of a rinse that is integrated 
with the sanitizing solution in a machine that 
does not recycle the sanitizing solution

Non-critical

4-603.16(D)(2) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Subparagraphs (1) and (2) pescribe 
conditions for use of a rinse that is integrated 
with the sanitizing solution in a machine that 
does not recycle the sanitizing solution

Non-critical

4-603.16(E) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Prescribes conditions for use of a rinse that is 
integrated with the sanitizing solution in a 
machine that recycles the sanitizing solution.

Non-critical

4-603.17 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-603.17(A) All Hazard Types P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C2        Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein added to cause illness)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Contamination through improperly cleaned 
containers or  by improper use of the  
equipment by the consumer must be avoided 
by restricting most refilling to regulated food 
processing plants.

4 Critical

4-603.17(B) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
following subparagraphs that provides 
conditions for an exception to (A) for Non- 
PHF beverages.

Critical

4-603.17(B)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Prescribes conditions for an exception to 4-
603.17(A) for Non-PHF beverages. Failure to 
perform a beverage refill operation under the 
specified conditions would be a violation of 4-
603.17(A).

Critical

4-603.17(B)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Prescribes conditions for an exception to 4-
603.17(A) for Non-PHF beverages. Failure to 
perform a beverage refill operation under the 
specified conditions would be a violation of 4-
603.17(A).

Critical

4-603.17(B)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Prescribes conditions for an exception to 4-
603.17(A) for Non-PHF beverages. Failure to 
perform a beverage refill operation under the 
specified conditions would be a violation of 4-
603.17(A).

Critical

4-603.17(B)(4) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Prescribes conditions for an exception to 4-
603.17(A) for Non-PHF beverages. Failure to 
perform a beverage refill operation under the 
specified conditions would be a violation of 4-
603.17(A).

Critical
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4-603.17(B)(5) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with 
subparagraphs (a) and (b) below.

Critical

4-603.17(B)(5)(a) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Prescribes conditions for an exception to 4-
603.17(A) for Non-PHF beverages. Failure to 
perform a beverage refill operation under the 
specified conditions would be a violation of 4-
603.17(A).

Critical

4-603.17(B)(5)(b) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Prescribes conditions for an exception to 4-
603.17(A) for Non-PHF beverages. Failure to 
perform a beverage refill operation under the 
specified conditions would be a violation of 4-
603.17(A).

Critical

4-603.17(C) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Prescribes conditions for an exception to 4-
603.17(A) for non food-specific containers to 
be used for fill at water vending machines or 
systems.

Critical

4-701.10 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item Non-critical

4-702.11 Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Sanitizaton must be accomplished after the 
wash/clean and rinsing steps so that surfaces 
are sanitized before coming in contact with 
food and before use.

4 Critical

4-703.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence used with the following 
subparagraphs.  

4 Critical

4-703.11(A) Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Required method for manual hot water 
sanitization operations

4 Critical

4-703.11(B) Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Required method and outcome for hot water 
mechanical sanitization operations

4 Critical

4-703.11(C) Pathogens 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 

Required method for chemical manual or 
mechanical operations. This paragraph is 
used with the following subparagraphs.

Critical

4-703.11(C)(1) Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Required exposure time for cholorine at 
specific concentrations, pH and temperature.

4 Critical

4-703.11(C)(2) Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Required exposure time for cholorine at 
specific concentrations, pH and temperature.

4 Critical
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4-703.11(C)(3) Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Required exposure time for for other chemical 
sanitizing solutions.

4 Critical

4-703.11(C)(4) Pathogens P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Allows for any combination of temperature, 
concentration and pH that yields a 5 log 
reduction of microorganisms.

4 Critical

4-801.11 Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

General sanitation to prevent the spread of  
pathogens from linens.

Non-critical

4-802.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-802.11(A) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

General cleaning requirement to prevent 
linens from contaminating food or food-
contact surfaces.

Non-critical

4-802.11(B) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Reduces potential cross-contamination of raw 
animal products with other raw animal 
products that require different cooking 

Non-critical

4-802.11(C) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Reduces potential cross-contamination 
between products.

Non-critical

4-802.11(D) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Designed to reduce microbial load on 
sanitizing solutions used to store wet wiping 

Non-critical

4-802.11(E) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Designed to prevent contamination of food 
and clean serving utensils.

Non-critical

4-803.11 Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Soiled linen must be stored properly to 
prevent contamination of food and clean 

Non-critical

4-803.12 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-803.12(A) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Proper washing reduces potential for  
contamination of food and equipment.

Non-critical

4-803.12(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provides an exception to (A) above.  Failure to 
adhere to specifics of the exception would 
create a violation of (A). 

Non-critical

4-803.13 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-803.13(A) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Designed to prevent the introduction of 
microorganism not common to the 
establishment's environment.

Non-critical

4-803.13(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provides an exception to (A) above.  Failure to 
adhere to specifics of the exception would 
create a violation of (A). 

Non-critical
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4-901.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
paragraphs below.

Non-critical

4-901.11(A) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Stacking of wet equipment or utensils may 
provide a moist environment that could allow 
microorganisms to grow.  Specifies air drying 
or adequate draining of chemicals before use.

Non-critical

4-901.11(B) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Drying with a cloth could contaminate clean 
equipment and utensils.

Non-critical

4-901.12 Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Location for drying of wiping cloths must be 
chosen to prevent potential contamination of 
food, equipment or the wiping cloths.

Non-critical

4-902.11 Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Since lubricating food-contact surfaces 
requires contact with and manipulation of the 
surface, it must be done in a manner that 
does not contaminate the surface.

Non-critical

4-902.12 Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Once disassembled for cleaning and 
sanitizing, equipment must be reassembled 
so that food-contact surfaces are not 

Non-critical

4-903.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only Non-critical

4-903.11(A) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
subparagraphs below.

Non-critical

4-903.11(A)(1) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Cleaned and sanitized equipment and other 
articles that are ready for use must be 
protected from various sources of 
contamination before use.

Non-critical

4-903.11(A)(2) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Cleaned and sanitized equipment and other 
articles that are ready for use must be 
protected from various sources of 
contamination before use.

Non-critical

4-903.11(A)(3) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Cleaned and sanitized equipment and other 
articles that are ready for use must be 
protected from various sources of 
contamination before use.

Non-critical

4-903.11(B) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be use with the 
following 2 subparagraphs.

Non-critical

4-903.11(B)(1) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Cleaned and sanitized equipment and other 
articles that are ready for use must be 
protected from various sources of 
contamination before use.

Non-critical
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4-903.11(B)(2) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Cleaned and sanitized equipment and other 
articles that are ready for use must be 
protected from various sources of 
contamination before use.

Non-critical

4-903.11(C) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Requirement for single service & single use 
articles must be protected from contamination 
before use.

Non-critical

4-903.11(D) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Exception to paragraph ( C ) above. Non-critical

4-903.12 Title only Non-critical

4-903.12(A) Pathogens 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence that must be used with the 
subparagraphs below.

Non-critical

4-903.12(A)(1) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Contain specific prohibitions against storage 
in areas at particularly high risk for 

Non-critical

4-903.12(A)(2) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Contain specific prohibitions against storage 
in areas at particularly high risk for 

Non-critical

4-903.12(A)(3) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Contain specific prohibitions against storage 
in areas at particularly high risk for 

Non-critical

4-903.12(A)(4) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Contain specific prohibitions against storage 
in areas at particularly high risk for 

Non-critical

4-903.12(A)(5) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Contain specific prohibitions against storage 
in areas at particularly high risk for 

Non-critical

4-903.12(A)(6) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Contain specific prohibitions against storage 
in areas at particularly high risk for 

Critical

4-903.12(A)(7) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Contain specific prohibitions against storage 
in areas at particularly high risk for 

Non-critical

4-903.12(A)(8) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Contain specific prohibitions against storage 
in areas at particularly high risk for 

Non-critical

4-903.12(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Exception to paragraph (A) above. Non-critical

4-904.11 Title only Non-critical

4-904.11(A) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sanitized utensils, single-service and single-
use articles must be handled, displayed and 
dispensed in a manner that pervents 
contamination of critical serfaces prior to use 
by consumers. 

Non-critical

4-904.11(B) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sanitized utensils, single-service and single-
use articles must be handled, displayed and 
dispensed in a manner that pervents 
contamination of critical serfaces prior to use 
by consumers. 

Non-critical

4-904.11(C) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Sanitized utensils, single-service and single-
use articles must be handled, displayed and 
dispensed in a manner that pervents 
contamination of critical serfaces prior to use 
by consumers. 

Non-critical
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4-904.12 Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Requirement for sanitary handling of soiled 
and clean tableware to prevent contamination 
of clean tableware with soiled, contaminated 
tableware.

Non-critical

4-904.13 Title only blank

4-904.13(A) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Requirements for presetting tableware to 
prevent contamination before use by the 
customer or environment.

Non-critical

4-904.13(B) Pathogens 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 

Lead sentence used with the two following 
subparagraphs.  

Non-critical

4-904.13(B)(1) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Requirements for presetting tableware to 
prevent contamination before use by the 
customer or environment.

Non-critical

4-904.13(B)(2) Pathogens C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Requirements for presetting tableware to 
prevent contamination before use by the 
customer or environment.

Non-critical

5-101.11 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale.Lead sentence used with the following 
paragraphs

Critical

5-101.11(A) biological/chemical biological/chemical P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Requirement for drinking water to be obtained 
from a safe and potable source.

17 5 63 Critical

5-101.11(B) biological/chemical biological/chemical P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Requirement for drinking water to be obtained 
from a safe and potable source.

17 5 63 Critical

5-101.12 biological/chemical Bacteria/virus/protozoa P       PriorityH    HighM   MediumC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Requirement for drinking wter systems to be 
flushed and disinfected before being placed in 
service after construction and repair.  Assures 
that contaminates have been removed and 
that the system is safe for conveyance of 
potable water for human consumption.

17 5 63 Critical

5-101.13 biological/chemical biological/chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C8        Obtaining foods from polluted sources (e.g., shellfish)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Requires bottled water to be from a safe 
source. Reference Federal Bottled Water 

17 63 Critical

5-102.11 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale.Lead sentence used with the following 
paragraphs.5-102.11(A) biological/chemical biological/chemical P       PriorityH    HighM   MediumC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Requires that federal standards for drinking 
water be met.

17 Critical

5-102.11(B) biological/chemical biological/chemical P       PriorityH    HighM   MediumC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Requires that noncommunity and individual 
systems meet state drinking water quality 
standards before use in food establishments.

63 Critical

5-102.12 Title only 17 Critical

5-102.12(A) biological/chemical biological/chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Requires prior approval from the regulatory 
authority for any use of non-drinking water.  
Provides assurance that uses and conditions 
of use for water of non-drinking water quality 
will be safe for consumers. 

17 63 Critical

5-102.12(B) biological/chemical biological/chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item. 17 Critical

5-102.13 biological/chemical biological/chemical PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.Annual water sampling supports a 
management system for monitoring water 

17 Non-critical

5-102.14 biological/chemical biological/chemical C      CoreL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C      Core3.  Is a regular Code provision. 17 Non-critical

5-103.11 Title only 17 Critical
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5-103.11(A) Biochemical Biological PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.Supports 2-301.12, 3-304.11 and numerous 
other provisions  which specifically address 
hand washing, and cleaning and sanitizing of 
equipment and utensils.

Critical

5-103.11(B) Biochemical Biological PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.Supports 2-301.12, 3-304.11 and numerous 
other provisions  which specifically address 
hand washing, and cleaning and sanitizing of 
equipment and utensils.

Critical

5-103.12 Biochemical Biological C      CoreH    HighL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.Supports 2-301.12, 3-304.11 and numerous 
other provisions  which specifically address 
hand washing, and cleaning and sanitizing of 
equipment and utensils.

17 Non-critical

5-104.11 Lead sentence used with the folling 
5-104.11(A) biological/chemical biological/chemical PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.Supports 5-102.11 17 Non-critical

5-104.11(B) biological/chemical biological/chemical PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.Supports 5-102.11 17 Non-critical

5-104.11(B)(1) biological/chemical biological/chemical PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.Supports 5-102.11 17 Non-critical

5-104.11(B)(2) biological/chemical biological/chemical PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.Supports 5-102.11 17 Non-critical

5-104.11(B)(3) biological/chemical biological/chemical PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.Supports 5-102.11 17 Non-critical

5-104.12 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale.Lead sentence used with the following 
paragraphs.

5-104.12(A) biological/chemical biological/chemical PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)PF     Priority Foundation1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Provides a sanitary means of suppling of 
potable water for hand washing, cleaning and 
sanitizing in a moble facility, temporary 
establishment, or other food establishment 
with a temporary interruption of its water 

17 5 Non-critical

5-104.12(B) biological/chemical biological/chemical PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)PF     Priority Foundation1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Provides a sanitary means of suppling of 
potable water for hand washing, cleaning and 
sanitizing in a moble facility, temporary 
establishment, or other food establishment 
with a temporary interruption of its water 

17 5 Non-critical

5-104.12(C) biological/chemical biological/chemical PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)PF     Priority Foundation1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Provides a sanitary means of suppling of 
potable water for hand washing, cleaning and 
sanitizing in a moble facility, temporary 
establishment, or other food establishment 
with a temporary interruption of its water 

17 5 Non-critical

5-104.12(D) biological/chemical biological/chemical PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)PF     Priority Foundation1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Provides a sanitary means of suppling of 
potable water for hand washing, cleaning and 
sanitizing in a moble facility, temporary 
establishment, or other food establishment 
with a temporary interruption of its water 

17 5 Non-critical

5-104.12(E) biological/chemical biological/chemical PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)PF     Priority Foundation1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Provides a sanitary means of suppling of 
potable water for hand washing, cleaning and 
sanitizing in a moble facility, temporary 
establishment, or other food establishment 
with a temporary interruption of its water 

17 5 Non-critical

5-201.11 Title only
5-201.11(A) biological/chemical biological/chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC5        Toxic container or pipelines (e.g., galvanized containers with acid food, copper pipe with carbonated beverages)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Use of legally approved materials will prevent 

contamination of the water supply by 
migration of toxic substances.

63 20 34 Critical

5-201.11(B) biological/chemical biological/chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC5        Toxic container or pipelines (e.g., galvanized containers with acid food, copper pipe with carbonated beverages)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Use of legally approved materials will prevent 
contamination of the water supply by 
migration of toxic substances.

63 20 34 Critical
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5-202.11 Title only
5-202.11(A) 'biological/chemical biological/chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Proper design, construction and installation is 

essential to prevent backflow, back 
siphonage, and cross-contamination.

63 20 34 Critical

5-202.11(B) biological C      CoreL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C      Core3.  Is a regular Code provision.This is a core provision that supports 
maintenance and general sanitation.

Swing

5-202.12 Title only
5-202.12(A) Vegetative bacteria/viral bacteria/viral PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.Tempered water encourages proper 

handwashing procedures and is required for 
optimal efficacy of hand soaps.

Non-critical

5-202.12(B) Vegetative bacteria/viral bacteria/viral C      CoreL    LowL    LowC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C      Core3.  Is a regular Code provision.This is a safety issue. Non-critical

5-202.12(C) Vegetative bacteria/viral bacteria/viral C      CoreL    LowL    LowC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C      Core3.  Is a regular Code provision.   Non-critical

5-202.12(D Vegetative bacteria/viral bacteria.viral C      CoreL    LowL    LowC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C      Core3.  Is a regular Code provision. Non-critical

5-202.13 biological/chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.Establishes the critical limits for 5-203.14(B) 
to prevent backflow.

63 20 34 Critical

5-202.14 biological/chemical P       PriorityL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.Establishes the critical limits for 5-203.14(A) 
to prevent backflow.

63 20 34 Non-critical

5-202.15 biological/chemical C      CoreL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.Equipment design feature to facilitate general 
sanitation.

Non-critical

5-203.11 Title only Critical

5-203.11(A) biological/chemical biological/chemical P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC9        Cross-contamination from raw ingredient of animal origin (e.g., raw poultry on the cutting board)C10        Bare-handed contact by handler/worker/preparer (e.g., with ready-to-eat food)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.Supports and enables 2-301.11 3-301.11 and 
is necessary to accomplish hand washing.  
Handwashing is the provision that prevents, 
eliminates or reduces to an acceptable level 
the hazards.  A conveniently located 
handwash sink enables proper handwashing

3 8 34 Critical

5-203.11(B) 5.  Guidance PrincipleProvides an alternative to (A) above under 
specific conditions.

5-203.11(C) 5.  Guidance PrincipleProvides an alternative to (A) above under 
specific conditions.

5-203.12 Vegetative bacteria/viral PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF 2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.supports provisions in chapt. 2 & 3 related to 
prevention of contamination of food

Critical

5-203.13 biological/chemical C      CoreH    HighL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C      Core3.  Is a regular Code provision.Promotes general sanitation and cleaning and 
sanitary handling of waste water and cleaning 
equipment.

Non-critical

5-203.14 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale.Lead sentence used with the following 
paragraphs5-203.14(A) biological/chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Prevents contamination of water supply by 
backflow  or backsiphonage.

17 63 34 Critical

5-203.14(B) biological/chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Prevents contamination of water supply by 
backflow  or backsiphonage.

17 63 34 Critical

5-203.15 Title only Blank

5-203.15(A) chemical copper poisoning P       PriorityL    LowM   MediumC5        Toxic container or pipelines (e.g., galvanized containers with acid food, copper pipe with carbonated beverages)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Prevents copper poisoning by preventing 
backflow of CO2 to copper fitting.

63 20 5 Critical

5-203.15(B) 5.  Guidance PrincipleProvides an exception to (A) above.  Failure to 
adhere to specifics of the exception would 
create a violation of (A). 

Blank

5-204.11 Lead sentence used with the following 
paragraphs.

5-204.11(A) biological bacteria/virus PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.Supports handwashing provisions in Chapter 
2.  Hand washing is more likely to occur with  
more than one hand sink and with a hand sink 
in the observed worker's sight.

70 Critical
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5-204.11(B) biological bacteria/virus PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.Supports handwashing provisions in Chapter Critical

5-204.12 biological/chemical C      CoreL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C      Core3.  Is a regular Code provision.Facilitates maintenance of backflow device. Non-critical

5-204.13 biological/chemical C      CoreL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C      Core3.  Is a regular Code provision.Facilitates maintenance of water conditioner. Non-critical

5-205.11 Heading only Non-critical

5-205.11(A) biological bacteria/virus PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.Supports handwashing provisions in Chapter Non-critical

5-205.11(B) biological bacteria/virus PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.Supports handwashing provisions in Chapter Non-critical

5-205.11(C) biological bacteria/virus PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.Supports handwashing provisions in Chapter Non-critical

5-205.12 Title only Blank

5-205.12(A) biological/chemical biological/chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Prevents contamination of potable water by 
prohibiting a connection between drinking 
water and water of unknown quality.

17 34 63 Critical

5-205.12(B) biological/chemical PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.This is labeling of a nondrinking water system 
so it is distinguishable from pipes that carry 
drinking water. 

Non-critical

5-205.13 biological/chemical PF     Priority FoundationC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.Inspection and documentation of service to 
prevent failure of backflow preventers.  
Backflow devices are P.

Non-critical

5-205.14 Title only Blank

5-205.14(A) Lead sentence used with the following 
paragraphs.

Blank

5-205.14(A)(1) biological Legionella pneumophila C      CoreH    HighH    High P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Provision addresses maintenance and 
cleaning of the water reservoir of fogging 
devices.  These requirements reduce the risk 
of legionaires disease, which is spread 
primarily by water-borne dropletts.  
Approximately 8000-18,000 cases of LD are 
reported each year.  Between 2 and 15% of all 
adult cases of community-acquired 
pneumonia are caused by Legionellosis.  
There is no other provision in the code to 

20 64 Critical

5-205.14(A)(2) biological Legionella pneumophila C      CoreH    HighH    High P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Provision addresses maintenance and 
cleaning of the water reservoir of fogging 
devices.  These requirements reduce the risk 
of legionaires disease, which is spread 
primarily by water-borne dropletts.  
Approximately 8000-18,000 cases of LD are 
reported each year.  Between 2 and 15% of all 
adult cases of community-acquired 
pneumonia are caused by Legionellosis.  
There is no other provision in the code to 

20 64 Critical

5-205.14(B) 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale.Lead sentence used with the following 
paragraphs.

Critical

5-205.14(B)(1) biological Legionella pneumophila C      CoreH    HighH    High P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Provision addresses maintenance and 
cleaning of the water reservoir of fogging 
devices.  These requirements reduce the risk 
of legionaires disease, which is spread 
primarily by water-borne dropletts.  
Approximately 8000-18,000 cases of LD are 
reported each year.  Between 2 and 15% of all 
adult cases of community-acquired 
pneumonia are caused by Legionellosis.  
There is no other provision in the code to 

20 64 Critical
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5-205.14(B)(2) biological Legionella pneumophila C      CoreH    HighH    High P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Provision addresses maintenance and 
cleaning of the water reservoir of fogging 
devices.  These requirements reduce the risk 
of legionaires disease, which is spread 
primarily by water-borne dropletts.  
Approximately 8000-18,000 cases of LD are 
reported each year.  Between 2 and 15% of all 
adult cases of community-acquired 
pneumonia are caused by Legionellosis.  
There is no other provision in the code to 

20 64 Critical

5-205.14(B)(3) biological Legionella pneumophila C      CoreH    HighH    High P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Provision addresses maintenance and 
cleaning of the water reservoir of fogging 
devices.  These requirements reduce the risk 
of legionaires disease, which is spread 
primarily by water-borne dropletts.  
Approximately 8000-18,000 cases of LD are 
reported each year.  Between 2 and 15% of all 
adult cases of community-acquired 
pneumonia are caused by Legionellosis.  
There is no other provision in the code to 

20 64 Critical

5-205.14(B)(4) biological Legionella pneumophila C      CoreH    HighH    High P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Provision addresses maintenance and 
cleaning of the water reservoir of fogging 
devices.  These requirements reduce the risk 
of legionaires disease, which is spread 
primarily by water-borne dropletts.  
Approximately 8000-18,000 cases of LD are 
reported each year.  Between 2 and 15% of all 
adult cases of community-acquired 
pneumonia are caused by Legionellosis.  
There is no other provision in the code to 

20 64 Critical

5-205.15 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale.Lead sentence used with the following 
paragraphs.

5-205.15(A) biological/chemical metals, bacteria P       PriorityH    HighM   MediumC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Plumbing laws are in place to prevent 
contamination of potable water from  bacteria 
and viruses due to cross-contamination and 
migration of toxic stubstances from toxic 
materials used in construction and repair.  No 
other provision of the Code addresses repair 
and maintenance of plumbing systems.  

17 5 34 Critical

5-205.15(B) biological/chemical metals, bacteria C      CoreL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C      Core3.  Is a regular Code provision.This meets the risk assessment criteria for 
Core.  It is a  general sanitation and 
maintenance provision.

Swing

5-301.11 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale.Lead sentence used with the following 
paragraphs.

Non-critical

5-301.11(A) biological/chemical C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.This provision requires safe materials in the 
construction of mobile water tanks and 
apputenances.  Safe materials prevent 
contamination of water and food.  
Corresponds to  5-201.11(A) in regular food 
establishments.

63 34 Non-critical

5-301.11(B) biological/chemical C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision. Non-critical

5-301.11(C) biological/chemical C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision. Non-critical
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5-302.11 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale.Lead sentence used with the following 
paragraphs.

Non-critical

5-302.11(A) Biological C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision. Non-critical

5-302.11(B) Biological C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision. Non-critical

5-302.12 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale.Lead sentence used with the following 
paragraphs.

Non-critical

5-302.12(A) Biological C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision. Non-critical

5-302.12(B) Biological C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision. Non-critical

5-302.12(B)(1) Biological C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision. Non-critical

5-302.12(B)(2) Biological C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision. Non-critical

5-302.13 Biological C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision. Non-critical

5-302.14 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale.Lead sentence used with the following 
paragraphs.

Non-critical

5-302.14(A) Physical C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision. Non-critical

5-302.14(B) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision. Non-critical

5-302.15 Title only Blank

5-302.15(A) Biological C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision. Non-critical

5-302.15(B) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision. Non-critical

5-302.16 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale.Lead sentence used with the following 
paragraphs.

Non-critical

5-302.16(A) Biological/chemical P       PriorityL    LowL    Low P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Safe materials prevent contaminatin of 
drinking water.  (Same reasoning as 5-201.11 

63 34 20 Non-critical

5-302.16(B) Biological/chemical C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision. Non-critical

5-302.16(C) Biological C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision. Non-critical

5-302.16(D) Biological C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision. Non-critical

5-302.16(E) Biological C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision. Non-critical

5-303.11 Chemical P       PriorityL    LowL    Low P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Prevents contamination of drinking water from 
oil or oil vapors, not general environmental 
contaminants, when compressed air is used 
to pressurize the water system.

63 34 Non-critical

5-303.12 All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.Provides methods for sanitary handling or 
water inlet, outlet, and hose.

Non-critical

5-303.13 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale.Lead sentence used with the following 
paragraphs.

Non-critical

5-303.13(A) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.Sanitation and maintenance provision. Non-critical

5-303.13(B) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.Sanitation and maintenance provision. Non-critical

5-304.11 Biological/chemical/viral P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Cleaning and sanitizing after line breaks, 
construction, modification, and repair prevents 
contamination of potable water.

20 34 63 Critical

5-304.12 Biological/chemical C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.Requires normal operational controls Non-critical

5-304.13 Biological/chemical C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.Requirement for storage of potabe water tank 
and hose inlet and outlet fittings to be stored 
in a sanitary manner.

Non-critical

5-304.14 Title only Blank

5-304.14(A) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    Low P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Use of dedicated tank, pump, and hoses for 
potable water in mobile units and 
establishments reduces the likelihood of 
accidential contamination by cleaners or 
pesticides or residues from waste lines.

63 34 20 Non-critical

5-304.14(B) 5.  Guidance PrincipleProvides an exception to (A) above. Blank

5-401.11 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale.Lead sentence used with following Non-critical

5-401.11(A) Biological/viral C L    LowL    Low C 3.  Is a regular Code provision.'Design requirement  to ensure appropriate 
and sanitary handling of sewage in mobile 

Non-critical
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5-401.11(B) Biological/viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.'Design requirement  to ensure appropriate 
and sanitary handling of sewage in mobile 

Non-critical

5-402.10 5.  Guidance PrincipleNondebitable item Blank

5-402.11 Title only Blank

5-402.11(A) biological bacteria/virus/parasite P       PriorityH    HighM   MediumC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.This provision prohibits a direct connection 
between the sewage system and a drain 
originating from equipment in which food, 
portable equipment or utensils are places.  
This provision directly prevents contamination 
of food/equipment in the event of a sewage 
backup.  .  No other provision addresses this 
situation.

63 34 20 Critical

5-402.11(B) 5.  Guidance PrincipleException to (A) above. Blank

5-402.11(C) 5.  Guidance PrincipleException to (A) Above. Blank

5-402.11(D) 5.  Guidance PrincipleException to (A) above. Blank

5-402.12 biological C      CoreL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C      Core3.  Is a regular Code provision.Maintenance and general sanitation provision. Non-critical

5-402.13 biological bacteria/virus/parasite P       PriorityH    HighH    HighC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Conveyance of sewage as reqiored bu LAW 
to prevent contamination of food, water, and 
the environment.

63 34 Non-critical

5-402.14 biological bacteria/virus/parasite PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority Foundation item.Use of proper servicing areas and/or transport 
vehicles support the proper disposal of 
sewage and other liquid wastes to ensures 
that the mobile unit does not become a source 
of contamination, Proper conveyence of 
sewage is the priority item 5-402.13 and 5-

Non-critical

5-402.15 Vegetative bacteria C      CoreL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C      Core3.  Is a regular Code provision.General sanitation and opeerational control 
requirement.

Non-critical

5-403.11 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale.Lead sentence used with the following 
paragraphs.

Blank

5-403.11(A) biological bacteria/virus/parasite P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Proper disposal of sewage reduces or 
eliminates contamination within the 
establishment and ensures that the 
establishment does not become source of 
contamination, 

63 34 20 Critical

5-403.11(B) biological bacteria/virus/parasite P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)P       Priority1.  Meets the risk assessment criteria for a Priority item.Proper disposal of sewage reduces or 
eliminates contamination within the 
establishment and ensures that the 
establishment does not become source of 
contamination, 

63 34 Critical

5-403.12 Biological/Physical C      CoreL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C      Core3.  Is a regular Code provision.General sanitation requirement Non-critical

5-501.10 5.  Guidance PrincipleNondebitable item Non-critical

5-501.11 All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.Outdoor storage surface areas to be 
constructed in nonabsorbent, durable, smooth 
materials and sloped to drain.  Requirements 
for general sanitation and maintenance.

Non-critical

5-501.12 All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.Storage enclosure materials requirements for 
general sanitation and maintenance. 

Non-critical

5-501.13 Title only Non-critical
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5-501.13(A) Biological/chemical/viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C 3.  Is a regular Code provision.Requirement for receptacles and containers 
for refuse, etc, be constructed of materials 
that are durable, cleanable, insect- and rodent-
resistant, leakproof and nonabsorbent.  This is 
a general sanitation provision.

Non-critical

5-501.13(B) 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale.Additional guidance for (A) above. Non-critical

5-501.14 Biological/chemical/viral C L    LowL    Low C 3.  Is a regular Code provision.Prohibition against refuse receptacles in 
vending machines, except for bottle crowns.

Non-critical

5-501.15 Title only Non-critical

5-501.15(A) Biological/chemical/viral C L    LowL    Low C 3.  Is a regular Code provision.Construction and design to ensure sanitary 
handling of refuse outside the food 
establishment.

Non-critical

5-501.15(B) Biological/chemical/viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C 3.  Is a regular Code provision.Construction and design of on-site compactor 
to ensure sanitary handling of refuse outside 
the food establishment.

Non-critical

5-501.16 Title only Non-critical

5-501.16(A) Biological/chemical/viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C 3.  Is a regular Code provision.Required capacity of storage rooms, areas 
and receptacles for general sanitation.

Non-critical

5-501.16(B) Biological/chemical/viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C 3.  Is a regular Code provision.Required locations for waste receptacles. Non-critical

5-501.16(C) Biological/chemical/viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C 3.  Is a regular Code provision.Receptacles required for disposable towels at 
handwashing lavatories.

Non-critical

5-501.17 Biological/chemical/viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C 3.  Is a regular Code provision.Requirement for covered receptacle in 
women's toilet room.

Non-critical

5-501.18 Title only Non-critical

5-501.18(A) Biological/chemical/viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C 3.  Is a regular Code provision.Requirement for suitable cleaning implements 
and supplies necessary for effective cleaning 
of waste receptacles.

Non-critical

5-501.18(B) 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale.Alternative means of achieving (A) above. Non-critical

5-501.19 Title only Non-critical

5-501.19(A) Biological/chemical/viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C 3.  Is a regular Code provision.Requirement for refuse, recyclables, 
returnables  areas, and redeeming 
recyclables machines to be separate from 

Non-critical

5-501.19(B) 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale.Exception to (A) above. Non-critical

5-501.19(C) Biological/chemical/viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C 3.  Is a regular Code provision.Prohibition against creating a public health 
hazard or nuisance with receptacles and 
waste handling units

Non-critical

5-501.110 Biological/chemical/viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.Refuse, recyclables, and returnables stored to 
be inaccessible to insects and rodents.

Non-critical

5-501.111 Biological/chemical/viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.Requirement for storage areas, enclosures, 
and refuse receptacles to be maintained in 
good repair.  Mainteance for general 
sanitation purposes.

Non-critical

5-501.112 Title only Non-critical

5-501.112(A) Biological/chemical/viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.Refuse receptacles/containers that are not 
rodent resistant may not be stored outside.  
This provision prohibits creation of rodent 
attractions and harborage in outside areas 
and is a general sanitation requirement.

Non-critical

5-501.112(B) 5.  Guidance PrincipleException to (A) above Non-critical

5-501.113 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale.Lead sentence used with the following 
paragraphs.

Non-critical
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5-501.113(A) 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale.Lead sentence used with the following 
paragraphs.

Non-critical

5-501.113(A)(1) Biological/chemical/viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.Requirement for refuse, recyclables, 
returnables  receptacles inside the 
establishmen to be covered if not in 
continuous use.  General sanitatin 

Non-critical

5-501.113(A)(2) Biological/chemical/viral C L    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.Requirement for refuse, recyclables, 
returnables receptacles inside the 
establishment to be covered after they are 
filled.  General sanitation requirement

Non-critical

5-501.113(B) Biological/chemical/viral C L    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.Requirement for tight-fitting lids or doors on 
refuse, recyclables and returnable receptacles 
if kept outside.  General sanitation 

Non-critical

5-501.114 Biological/chemical/viral C L    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.Requirement for drain plugs to be in place to 
prevent rodent attraction and harborage.  
General sanitation requirement

Non-critical

5-501.115 Biological/chemical/viral C L    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.General sanitation requirement for storage 
areas and enclosures to be kept clean, free of 
unnecessary articles and liter.

Non-critical

5-501.116 Title only Non-critical

5-501.116(A) Biological/chemical/viral C L    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.General sanitation requirement for refuse and 
returnable receptacles to be cleaned in a way 
that does not contaminate FUELS and to 
dispose of the water as specified under6-
501.114.

Non-critical

5-501.116(B) Biological/chemical/viral C L    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.General sanitation requirement for cleaning 
frequency of receptacles.

Non-critical

5-502.11 Biological/chemical/viral C L    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.General sanitation reqirement for refuse, 
recyclables, and returnables to be removed at 
frequency to minimize the development of 
odors and rodent harborage.

Non-critical

5-502.12 4.  See 'Additional Comments' column for the rationale.Lead sentence used with the following 
paragraphs.

Non-critical

5-502.12(A) Biological/chemical/viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.General sanitation requirement for refuse, 
recyclables, etc., to be removed according to 
law.

Non-critical

5-502.12(B) Biological/chemical/viral C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.General sanitation requirement for refuse, 
recyclables, etc., to be removed according to 
law.

Non-critical

5-503.11 Biological/chemical/viral C L    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular Code provision.General sanitation requirement to dispose of 
solid waste in legally approved facilities.

Non-critical

6-101.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 

Title of Section Only

6-101.11(A) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 

Opening phrase to be used in conjuction with 
following provisions.

Non-critical
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6-101.11(A)(1) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Floors, walls and ceilings constructed of 
durable and smooth materials are more easily 
cleanable. If surfaces are not cleaned, 
conditions conducive for the harborage and 
breeding of vermin can exist. Vermin can 
contaminate food and food-contact surfaces.

Non-critical

6-101.11(A)(2) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Floor coverings constructed of proper 
materials are more easily cleanable. If 
surfaces are not cleaned, conditions 
conducive for the harborage and breeding of 
vermin can exist. Vermin can contaminate 
food and food-contact surfaces.

Non-critical

6-101.11(A)(3) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Floors, walls and ceilings constructed of 
nonabsorbent materials are more easily 
cleanable. If surfaces are not cleaned, 
conditions conducive for the harborage and 
breeding of vermin can exist. Vermin can 
contaminate food and food-contact surfaces.

Non-critical

6-101.11(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

blank

6-101.11(B)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

blank

6-101.11(B)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

blank

6-102.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 

Title of Section Only blank

6-102.11(A) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

If outdoor areas are properly constructed and 
maintained, it helps prevent the  accumulation 
of mud and dust.  Food and food-contact 
surface can be contaminated from dust that 
enters through doors and ventilation system 
and pathogens can be tracked into facility 
from mud on shoes.

Non-critical

6-102.11(B) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

If exterior surfaces are properly constructed 
and maintained, it helps prevent the entry of of 
vermin, birds and  environmental 
contaminates from entering the facility and 
contaminating FEULSS.

Non-critical

6-102.11(C) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Provision references a requirement in another 
section of the FC: 5-501.11 and 5-501.12. If 
outdoor areas where garbage and refuse are 
stored are  properly constructed and 
maintained,  they can be adequately cleaned 
to  prevent the attraction, harborage and 
breeding of vermin .

Non-critical
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6-201.11 Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Properly installed floors, walls and ceilings 
constructed of durable and smooth materials 
are more easily cleanable.  If surfaces are not 
cleaned, conditions conducive for the 
harborage and breeding of vermin can exist. 
Vermin can contaminate food and food-
contact surfaces.

Non-critical

6-201.12 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title of Section Only blank

6-201.12(A) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Exposed utility service lines may inhibit proper 
cleaning of floors, walls, and ceilings.  If 
surfaces are not cleaned, conditions 
conducive for the harborage and breeding of 
vermin can exist. Vermin can contaminate 
food and food-contact surfaces.

Non-critical

6-201.12(B) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Exposed utility service lines may inhibit proper 
cleaning of floors, walls, and ceilings.  If 
surfaces are not cleaned, conditions 
conducive for the harborage and breeding of 
vermin can exist. Vermin can contaminate 
food and food-contact surfaces.

Non-critical

6-201.12(C) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Exposed utility service lines may inhibit proper 
cleaning of floors, walls, and ceilings. If 
surfaces are not cleaned, they can create 
harborage and breeding conditions for vermin.

Non-critical

6-201.13 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title of Section Only blank

6-201.13(A) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

If floor to wall junctures are not properly 
sealed, it may inhibit proper cleaning of floors 
and walls.  If surfaces are not cleaned, 
conditions conducive for the harborage and 
breeding of vermin can exist. Vermin can 
contaminate food and food-contact surfaces.  
This is a general sanitation design item.

Non-critical

6-201.13(B) Environmental 
contamination

Listeria Monocytogenes C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

If floors are not properly drained, standing 
water may support the growth of pathogens 
and attract vermin.

Non-critical

6-201.14 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title of Section Only blank

6-201.14(A) Environmental 
contamination

Listeria Monocytogenes C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Floors that allow the buildup of moisture may 
support the growth of pathogens and attract 
vermin if carpeting or similar materials are 
use.  This is a general structural design item.

Non-critical
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6-201.14(B) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 

Opening phrase to be used in conjuction with 
following provisions.

Non-critical

6-201.14(B)(1) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Properly installed floors are more easily 
cleanable.  If surfaces are not cleaned, 
conditions conducive for the harborage and 
breeding of vermin can exist. Vermin can 
contaminate food and food-contact surfaces.  
General design/installation issue for 

Non-critical

6-201.14(B)(2) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Unsealed floor to wall junctures can inhibit 
proper cleaning of floors and walls. If surfaces 
are not cleaned, they can create harborage 
and breeding conditions for vermin. Vermin 
can contaminate food and food-contact 
surfaces.  General design/installation issue for 

Non-critical

6-201.15 Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Mats and duckboards that are not of proper 
design can inhibit cleaning of the floors. If 
surfaces are not cleaned, they can create 
harborage and breeding conditions for vermin.

Non-critical

6-201.16 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title of Section Only blank

6-201.16(A) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Wall and ceiling coverings that are attached 
and constructed of proper materials are more 
easily cleanable. If surfaces are not  cleaned 
or properly constructed, they can create 
harborage and breeding conditions for vermin.

Non-critical

6-201.16(B) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Walls constructed of nonabsorbent materials 
are more easily cleanable. If surfaces are not  
cleaned or properly constructed, they can 
create harborage and breeding conditions for 
vermin.

Non-critical

6-201.17 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title of Section Only blank

6-201.17(A) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Wall and ceiling attachments may inhibit 
proper cleaning of these surfaces . If surfaces 
are not cleaned, they can create harborage 
and breeding conditions for vermin.

Non-critical

6-201.17(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

blank
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6-201.18 Environmental 
contamination

Listeria Monocytogenes C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Exposed surfaces can hold moisture and may 
support the growth of pathogens and attract 
vermin. Constant exposure to moisture can 
cause deterioration of unsealed surfaces 
which could inhibit proper cleaning.

Non-critical

6-202.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title of Section Only blank

6-202.11(A) Physical Glass P       PriorityL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

There is not another provision to address this 
hazard however there is insufficient data to 
show that glass in food due to broken bulbs 
have caused a  significant number of injuries 
at retail.  Also, if the bulb shatters there will be 
physical evidence such as glass and 
inadequate lighting to alert the operator of the 
problem, and the need to assess whether 
contamination has occurred.

Non-critical

6-202.11(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

Blank

6-202.11(B)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

blank

6-202.11(B)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

blank

6-202.11(C) Physical P       PriorityL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

There is not another provision to address this 
hazard however there is insufficient data to 
show that glass in food due to broken bulbs 
have caused a  significant number of injuries 
at retail.  Also, if the bulb shatters there will be 
physical evidence such as glass and 
inadequate lighting to alert the operator of the 
problem, and the need to assess whether 
contamination has occurred.tail.  Also, if the 
bulb shatters there will be physical evidence 
such as glass and inadequate lighting to alert 
the operator of problem.

Non-critical

6-202.12 Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C14        Storage in contaminated environment - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., store room, refrigerator)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Improperly designed and located HVAC 
systems can be hard to clean. If these 
systems are not properly cleaned, FEULLS 
can be contaminated.

Non-critical

6-202.13 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title of Section Only blank
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6-202.13(A) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Improper design of insect devices can allow 
dead or injured insects to contaminate 
FEULLS.

Non-critical

6-202.13(B) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core Provision 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Opening phrase to be used in conjuction with 
following provisions.

blank

6-202.13(B)(1) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Insect devices  that are not properly installed 
can attract vermin to food preparation areas 
and may allow dead or injured insects to 
contaminate FEULLS.

Non-critical

6-202.13(B)(2) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Insect devices  that are not properly installed 
can attract vermin to food preparation areas 
and may allow dead or injured insects to 
contaminate FEULLS.

Non-critical

6-202.14 Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Completely enclosed toilet facilities minimize 
the potential for the spread of disease by the 
movement of flies and other insects between 
the toilet facility and food preparation areas.

Non-critical

6-202.15 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title of Section Only blank

6-202.15(A) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Opening phrase to be used in conjuction with 
following provisions.

blank

6-202.15(A)(1) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

6-501.111 addresses minimizing pests, and 
this provision is to prevent pest from entering 
the facility . Provision designed to exclude 
entry of insects and rodents.  Item deals with 
structure of the building.

Non-critical

6-202.15(A)(2) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowM   MediumC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

6-501.111 addresses minimizing pests, and 
this provision is to prevent pest from entering 
the facility. Provision designed to exclude 
entry of insects and rodents.   Item deals with 
structure of the building.

Non-critical

6-202.15(A)(3) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowM   MediumC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

6-501.111 addresses minimizing pests, and 
this provision is to prevent pest from entering 
facility . Provision designed to exclude entry of 
insects and rodents.  Shigella and 
Campylobacter  transmission have been 
associated with  flies.  Item deals with 

Non-critical

6-202.15(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

blank
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6-202.15(C) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

blank

6-202.15(C)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

blank

6-202.15(C)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

blank

6-202.15(C)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

blank

6-202.15(D) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Opening phrase to be used in conjuction with 
following provisions.

blank

6-202.15(D)(1) Environmental 
contamination

PF     Priority FoundationL    LowM   MediumC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

6-501.111 addresses minimizing pests, and 
this provision is to prevent pest from entering 
facility . Provision designed to exclude entry of 
insects and rodents. Shigella and 
Campylobacter  transmission have been 
associated with  flies.  Item deals with 

Non-critical

6-202.15(D)(2) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowM   MediumC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

6-501.111 addresses minimizing pests, and 
this provision is to prevent pest from entering 
facility . Provision designed to exclude entry of 
insects and rodents. Shigella and 
Campylobacter  transmission have been 
associated with  flies.  Item deals with 

Non-critical

6-202.15(D)(3) Vegetative Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Does not specify how to prevent entry, will be 
up to jurisdiction to decide whether alternative 
means are acceptable. 

Non-critical

6-202.15(E) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

blank

6-202.16 Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

6-501.111 addresses minimizing pests, and 
this provision is to prevent pest from entering 
facility . Provision designed to exclude entry of 
insects and rodents.   Item deals with 
structure of the building.

Non-critical

6-202.17 Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

The potential for contamination from airborne 
dust and particulates or inclement weather is 
present in outside areas. Overhead protection 
minimizes the potential for contamination of 
food under such conditions.

Non-critical
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6-202.18 Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)NA C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Pooled water, which may result if overheaad 
protection is not provided for outdoor servicing 
areas, attracts wild animals, and birds and 
creates a condition suitable for the breeding of 
insects.

Non-critical

6-202.19 Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

If foot traffic is allowed to occur from 
undrained areas, contamination will be 
tracked into the facility. Surfaces graded to 
drain minimize these conditions. Pooled water 
on exterior walking and driving surfaces may 
also attract rodents and provide an area for 
insects to breed.

Non-critical

6-202.110 Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

If refuse areas are not graded properly, waste 
water will pool and atttract insects and 

Non-critical

6-202.111 All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)P1        Allowing foods to remain at room or warm outdoor temperature for several hours (e.g., during preparation or holding for service)P7        Insufficient acidification (e.g., home canned foods)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Chemicals, pets, family members all pose a 
threat for contamination of food prepared in 
homes. Also not having adequate facilities 
could allow temperature abuse of foods during 
holding and transportation to the facility. There 
have been a number of outbreaks associated 
with foods prepared at home.  This item not 
addressed elsewhere in the Code.

17 18 Non-critical

6-202.112 Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

FEULSS held in areas for living or sleeping 
could be contaminated by persons. 2-
103.11(A) addresses the need for the PIC to 
ensure that this is not done. 

Non-critical

6-301.10 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision not debitable, only refers to a 
requirement in another section of the FC .

Blank

6-301.11 Biological PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumH    HighC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Not having soap readily available for 
handwashing may allow survival of pathogens 
that may be on hands. Use of soap has 
shown to provide a reduction in pathogen on 
hands. Hazard is directly adressed under  2-
301.12, but this provision aids in assessing 
active managerial control of handwashing and 
supports proper handwashing.

51 57 Non-critical

6-301.12 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Opening phrase to be used in conjuction with 
following provisions.

blank

6-301.12(A) Biological PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumM   MediumC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Not having paper towels readily available may 
result in employees using unacceptable 
means to dry hands which could 
recontaminate hands after washing. Use of 
paper towels has shown to provide a 
reduction in  pathogen on hands. Hazard is 
directly adressed under 2-301.12, but this 
provision aids in assessing active managerial 
control of handwashing and supports proper 

51 57 blank
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6-301.12(B) Biological PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumM   MediumC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Not having an approved means to dry hands 
readily available may result in employees 
using unacceptable means to dry hands which 
could recontaminate hands after washing.  
Hazard is directly adressed under 2-301.12, 
but this provision aids in assessing active 
managerial control of handwashing  and 
supports proper handwashing.

51 57 blank

6-301.12(C) Biological PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumM   MediumC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Not having an approved means to dry hands 
readily available may result in employees 
using unacceptable means to dry hands which 
could recontaminate hands after washing.  
Hazard is directly adressed under 2-301.12, 
but this provision aids in assessing active 
managerial control of handwashing and 
supports proper handwashing.

51 57 Non-critical

6-301.13 Biological C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

If handwashing aids are at these sinks, they 
might encourage employees  to wash hands 
at unapproved stations and further 
contaminate hands instead of properly 
cleaning  them or  contaminate food or 

Non-critical

6-301.14 Vegetative Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Signage is there to remind employees to wash 
hands which could lead to a reduction of 
pathogens on their hands.

Non-critical

6-301.20 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision not debitable, only refers to a 
requirement in another section of the FC .

Non-critical

6-302.10 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision not debitable, only refers to a 
requirement in another section of the FC .

blank

6-302.11 Viral Vegetative Bacteria PF     Priority FoundationH    HighM   MediumC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Not having toilet tissue readily available may 
allow heavy fecal contamination of hands. 
Hazard is directly adressed under other 
sections of FC, but this provision aids in 
assessing active managerial control of 
employee hygiene. 

57 58 Non-critical

6-303.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Opening phrase to be used in conjuction with 
following provisions.

Non-critical

6-303.11(A) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

If lighting isn't adequate, it could lead to 
improper cleaning of utensils and equipment 
which could lead to contamination of food. 
Also  physical agents could possibly go 
undetected in foods  and chemicals in spray 
bottle could be confused with food in spray 
bottles due to poor lighting.

Non-critical

6-303.11(B) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Opening phrase to be used in conjuction with 
following provisions.

Non-critical
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6-303.11(B)(1) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

If lighting isn't adequate, it could lead to 
improper cleaning of utensils and equipment 
which could lead to contamination of food. 
Also  physical agents could possibly go 
undetected in foods  and chemicals in spray 
bottle could be confused with food in spray 
bottles due to poor lighting

Non-critical

6-303.11(B)(2) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

If lighting isn't adequate, it could lead to 
improper cleaning of utensils and equipment 
which could lead to contamination of food. 
Also  physical agents could possibly go 
undetected in foods  and chemicals in spray 
bottle could be confused with food in spray 
bottles due to poor lighting

Non-critical

6-303.11(B)(3) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

If lighting isn't adequate, it could lead to 
improper cleaning of utensils and equipment 
which could lead to contamination of food. 
Also  physical agents could possibly go 
undetected in foods  and chemicals in spray 
bottle could be confused with food in spray 
bottles due to poor lighting

Non-critical

6-303.11(C) All Hazard Types C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC13        Inadequate cleaning of processing/preparation equipment/utensils - leads to contamination of vehicle (e.g., cutting boards)C3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

If lighting isn't adequate, it could lead to 
improper cleaning of utensils and equipment 
which could lead to contamination of food. 
Also  physical agents could possibly go 
undetected in foods  and chemicals in spray 
bottle could be confused with food in spray 
bottles due to poor lighting

Non-critical

6-304.11 Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

If the kitchen is too hot it could cause 
employees to sweat profusely and 
contaminate food and food-contact surfaces. 
Improper ventilation could cause employee 
respiratory problems leading to excessive 
coughing and possible comtamination of 
FEULLS. Excessive steam could cause mold 
growth and produce an environment 

Non-critical

6-305.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title of Section Only blank

6-305.11(A) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Employees could contaminate FEULLS if not 
changing in an area away from these items.

Non-critical

6-305.11(B) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Employee items could contaminate FEULLS if 
not properly stored.

Non-critical

6-306.10 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision not debitable, only refers to a 
requirement in another section of the FC 

blank

6-401.10 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision not debitable, only refers to a 
requirement in another section of the FC 

blank
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6-402.11 Viral Biological C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Toilet rooms must be conveniently located 
and accessible to food employeesat all times 
to encourage employee use of appropriate 
facilities for the disposing of human wastes as 
needed followed by the washing of hands.

Non-critical

6-403.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title of Section Only blank

6-403.11(A) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Employee items could contaminate FEULS if 
not properly stored.

Non-critical

6-403.11(B) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Employee items could contaminate FEULS if 
not properly stored.

Non-critical

6-404.11 Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Management system that supports 3-101.11, 
which is the Priority item requiring no service 
of unsafe or adulterated foods.  Adulterated 
foods may be mistakenly used if stored or 
displayed with other products.

26 4 57 Non-critical

6-405.10 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision not debitable, only refers to a 
requirement in another section of the FC .

blank

6-501.11 Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Failure to maintain physical facilities could 
lead to the entry and harborage and breeding 
of vermin, conditions conducive for survival of 
pathogens,  and contamination of FEULSS 
from the environment. 

Non-critical

6-501.12 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title of Section Only blank

6-501.12(A) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Failure to clean physical facilities could lead to 
harborage and breeding of vermin, conditions 
conducive for survival of pathogens,  and 
contamination of FEULSS from the 
environment.

Non-critical

6-501.12(B) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)NA C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

During cleaning of  physical facilities, 
contaminants could become airborne and 
contaminate FUELSS or cleaners being used 
could contaminate FUELSS.  Improper 
cleaning of surfaces contaminated with 
vomitus could result in the survival and spread 

Non-critical

6-501.13 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title of Section Only blank

6-501.13(A) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

During cleaning of  physical facilities, 
contaminants could become airborne and 
contaminate FUELSS.

Non-critical
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6-501.13(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance

blank

6-501.13(B)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance

blank

6-501.13(B)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance

blank

6-501.14 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title of Section Only blank

6-501.14(A) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

If filters are not routinely cleaned, they could 
contaminate food, utensils and equipment.

Non-critical

6-501.14(B) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Improper maintenance of ventilation system 
could create a nuisance that would be an 
attractant to pest.

Non-critical

6-501.15 All Hazard Types PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

If maintenance tools are not cleaned in a 
separate area, food, food preparation and 
warewashing areas can become 
contaminated.  Provision aids in the 
prevention of contamination of utensils and 
food contact surfaces.  Mop or waste water 
may add a high load of bacteria that usual 
cleaning and sanitizing procedures may not 

57 Critical

6-501.16 Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Improperly cleaned mops could contaminate 
food and food preparation areas.  General 
sanitation item.

Non-critical

6-501.17 Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Proper cleaning procedures are important in 
precluding avoidable contamination of food 
and equipment and nuisance conditions. 
Loose, absorbent materials may harbor 
pathogens which can be tracked throughout 
the facility and inhibit cleaning of the floors.

Non-critical

6-501.18 Vegetative Bacteria PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC12        Handling by an infected person or carrier of pathogen (e.g., Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Norwalk agent)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

If plumbing fixtures such as handwash sinks 
are soilded, it may inhibit proper cleaning of 
hands or cause recontamination of hands.  
This is a general sanitation item.

Non-critical

6-501.19 Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

If toilet rooms are open,  insects that may be 
present could carry pathogens from the toilet 
room to other parts of the facility.

Non-critical

6-501.110 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 

Title of Section Only Non-critical
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6-501.110(A) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Employees could contaminate FEULLS if not 
changing in an area away from these items or 
if personal items are stored improperly.

Non-critical

6-501.110(B) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Personal items could contaminate FEULLS if 
stored improperly.

Non-critical

6-501.111 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 

Opening phrase to be used in conjuction with 
following provisions.

Non-critical

6-501.111(A) Vegetative Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

If the facility is not monitored for the presence 
of pest,  pest can breed  and  transmit disease 
to man through contamination of  food and 
food- contact  surfaces .

Non-critical

6-501.111(B) Vegetative Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

If the facility is not monitored for the presence 
of pest,  pest can breed  and  transmit disease 
to man through contamination of  food and 
food- contact  surfaces .

Non-critical

6-501.111(C) Vegetative Bacteria P       PriorityM   MediumM   MediumC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Pest contol is part of an effective 
management system, a prereqisite program, 
for preventing food contamination. Provision 
deals with employing strategies to control pest 
and aid in preventing contamination of 
FEULLS.  See also Ref. #72.

23 24 25 Critical

6-501.111(D) Vegetative Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

If the facility is not monitored for the presence 
of pest and harborage and breeding 
conditions eliminated, pest can breed  and  
transmit disease to man through 
contamination of  food and food- contact  

Non-critical

6-501.112 Vegetative Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

If dead birds, rodents and insects are not 
removed, they can attract other pests that 
could contaminate FEULLS

Non-critical

6-501.113 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Opening phrase to be used in conjuction with 
following provisions.

Non-critical

6-501.113(A) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Maintenance tools could contaminate FEULLS 
if  stored improperly.

Non-critical

6-501.113(B) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Failure to store maintenance tools in an 
orderly fashion to permit cleaning of the area 
allow  harborage and breeding and breeding 
conditions for vermin that could contribute to 
the contamination of FEULLS.

Non-critical

6-501.114 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Opening phrase to be used in conjuction with 
following provisions.

Non-critical

6-501.114 (A) Environmental 
contamination

C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Unnecessary articles  prevent the physical 
facilities from being properly cleaned which  
create harborage and breeding areas for 
vermin that could contribute to the 
contamination of FEULLS.

Non-critical
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6-501.114 (B) Vegetative Bacteria C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

The physical facilities not being properly 
cleaned create harborage and breeding areas 
for vermin that could contribute to the 
contamination of FEULLS.

Non-critical

6-501.115 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title of Section Only blank

6-501.115(A) Bi ological P       PriorityM   MediumM   MediumC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)PF     Priority Foundation1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

If allowed in the facility, animals which carry 
disease-causing organisms can transmit 
disease to man through contamination of 
FEULLS.  Facilitates prevention of 
contamination.

3 59 60 Critical

6-501.115(B) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Opening phrase to be used in conjuction with 
following provisions.

blank

6-501.115(B)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

blank

6-501.115(B)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

blank

6-501.115(B)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

blank

6-501.115(B)(4) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

blank

6-501.115(B)(4)(a) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

blank

6-501.115(B)(4)(b) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

blank

6-501.115(B)(4)(c) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

blank

6-501.115(B)(5) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

blank
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6-501.115(C) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provision is not a requirement, but is provided 
to convey relevant information about specific 
exceptions and alternative means for 
compliance.

Blank

7-101.11 Chemical PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Not having a legible manufacturer's label on a 
toxic item does not in itself cause 
contamination, but is a foundation to control 
an inadverdent contamination episode.  If 
employees do not know what a substance is, 
then they do not know how to properly handle 
and store it

1 Critical

7-102.11 Chemical PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 

same rationale as 7-101.11 1 Critical

7-201.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 

tagline for provision Critical

7-201.11(A) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

This provision ensures toxics are not adjacent 
to food, etc. where accidental spillage or 
splash could occur.

57 1 Swing

7-201.11(B) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

57 1 Critical

7-202.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 

Title Only Critical

7-202.11(A) Chemical PF     Priority FoundationM   MediumL    LowC2        Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein added to cause illness)C3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Limiting the presence of unnecessary toxic 
chemicals to those for use in the 
establishment  supports 7-201.11, which is a 
priority item for the prevention of 
contamination of FUELS.  

57 Swing

7-202.11(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

exemption provision.  Perhaps consideration 
should be given to further restrictions on the 
types of poisonous or toxic materials for sale 
at retail food establishments

blank

7-202.12 tagline for provision Critical

7-202.12(A) non debitable statement blank

7-202.12(A)(1) Chemical C       Core ProvisionH    HighL    LowC2        Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein added to cause illness)C3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

1 Critical

7-202.12(A)(2) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC2        Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein added to cause illness)C3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)M9        Chemical contamination (e.g., heavy metal, pesticide)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

If not used according to the conditions of the 
labeling, then a chemical hazard is likely.

4 1 Critical

7-202.12(A)(3) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

4 1 Critical
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7-202.12(A)(4) Chemical C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

This provision is a "catch-all" in case the 
previous 3 provisions do not apply

Critical

7-202.12(B) non debitable statement blank

7-202.12(B)(1) Chemical C       Core ProvisionH    HighL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Poisonous and toxic materials represent a 
significant threat to humans if not applied 
correctly due to exposure through absorption, 
inhalation or consumption .  Therefore, proper 
application becomes a priority item.  

4 1 Critical

7-202.12(B)(2) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Poisonous and toxic materials represent a 
significant threat to humans through 
contamination of FUELS because of toxic 
residues that may be present and cause an 
unacceptable health risk.

4 1 Critical

7-202.12(B)(2)(a) Chemical P       PriorityC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

'Poisonous and toxic materials represent a 
significant threat to humans through 
contamination of FUELS because of toxic 
residues that may be present and cause an 
unacceptable health risk.

4 Critical

7-202.12(B)(2)(b) Chemical P       PriorityC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

'Poisonous and toxic materials represent a 
significant threat to humans through 
contamination of FUELS because of toxic 
residues that may be present and cause an 
unacceptable health risk.

4 Critical

7-202.12(B)(2)(c) Chemical P       PriorityC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

'Poisonous and toxic materials represent a 
significant threat to humans through 
contamination of FUELS because of toxic 
residues that may be present and cause an 
unacceptable health risk.

4 Critical

7-202.12(B)(2)(d) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

'Poisonous and toxic materials represent a 
significant threat to humans through 
contamination of FUELS because of toxic 
residues that may be present and cause an 
unacceptable health risk.

4 Critical

7-202.12(C) Chemical PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Application of a restricted use pesticide by  
certified applicators or persons under the 
direct supervision of a certified applicator only 
is essential to assure the proper use of the 
chemical, which is the basis of the applicator 
certification process.

4 Critical

7-203.11 Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C5        Toxic container or pipelines (e.g., galvanized containers with acid food, copper pipe with carbonated beverages)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Chemical containers are not designed for 
holding food, so they may not meet 4-101.11 
and cleaning and sanitizing may not remove 
all the residual chemical that was contained 
therein.

57 1 Critical

7-204.11 Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC2        Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein added to cause illness)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Additional reference is 21 CFR 178.1010. 57 1 Critical

7-204.12 Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC2        Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein added to cause illness)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Additional reference is 21 CFR 173.315.  
Chemicals used directly on fruits or 
vegetables must be deemed safe and, 
therefore, listed in 21 CFR 173.315.

57 1 Critical
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7-204.13 Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC2        Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein added to cause illness)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Additional reference is 21 CFR 173.310.    
Chemicals used in boiler water additives may 
end up in food.  For example, steamed foods 
will be in contact with the water vapor that 
contains these additives.

57 1 Critical

7-204.14 1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Title only blank

7-204.14(A) 1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

statement with provisions to follow blank

7-204.14(A)(1) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC2        Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein added to cause illness)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Additional references are 21 CFR 182 and 
184.  Could meet (A)(2), (A)(3), (A)(4), or 
(A)(5) to comply.  Any chemical used to help 
dry food contact equipment, dishes and 
utensils must be safe and, therefore, listed in 
the CFR.  If not, it could contaminate the food 
contact surface and be ingested.

57 1 Critical

7-204.14(A)(2) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC2        Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein added to cause illness)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Additional reference is 21 CFR 186.  Could 
meet (A)(1), (A)(3), (A)(4) or (A)(5) to comply.  
Any chemical used to help dry food contact 
equipment, dishes and utensils must be safe 
and, therefore, listed in the CFR.  If not, it 
could contaminate the food contact surface 
and be ingested.

1 Critical

7-204.14(A)(3) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC2        Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein added to cause illness)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Additional reference is 21 CFR 181.  Could 
meet (A)(1), (A)(2), (A)(4), or (A)(5) to comply.  
Any chemical used to help dry food contact 
equipment, dishes and utensils must be safe 
and, therefore, listed in the CFR.  If not, it 
could contaminate the food contact surface 
and be ingested.

1 Critical

7-204.14(A)(4) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC2        Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein added to cause illness)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Additional reference is 21 CFR 175-178.  Can 
meet (A)(1), (A)(2), (A)(3), or (A)(5) to comply.  
Any chemical used to help dry food contact 
equipment, dishes and utensils must be safe 
and, therefore, listed in the CFR.  If not, it 
could contaminate the food contact surface 
and be ingested.

1 Critical

7-204.14(A)(5) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C4        Addition of excessive quantities of ingredients that are toxic under these situations (e.g., niacin poisoning in bread)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Additional reference is 21 CFR 170.39.  Can 
meet (A)(1), (A)(2), (A)(3), or (A)(4) to comply.  
Any chemical used to help dry food contact 
equipment, dishes and utensils must be safe 
and, therefore, listed in the CFR.  If not, it 
could contaminate the food contact surface 
and be ingested.

1 Critical
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7-204.14(B) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC2        Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein added to cause illness)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Applies to and must be in conjunction with 
(A)(3), (A)(4), (A)(5).  Any chemical used to 
help dry food contact equipment, dishes and 
utensils must be safe and, therefore, listed in 
the CFR.  If not, it could contaminate the food 
contact surface and be ingested.

1 Critical

7-205.11 Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Additional reference is 21 CFR 178.3570.  If 
an unsafe lubricant dripped or leaked onto 
food or food contact surfaces, it could be 
ingested.

1 Critical

7-206.11 Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC2        Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein added to cause illness)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Additional reference is 40 CFR 152 Subpart I 1 Critical

7-206.12 Chemical PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

If rodent bail is not contained in a covered, 
tamper-resistant bait station, the bait could 
inadvertently get onto food contact surfaces or 
into food and  could result in injury or death.

57 Critical

7-206.13 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Title only blank

7-206.13(A) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

 'If rodent bail is not contained in a covered, 
tamper-resistant bait station, the bait could 
inadvertently get onto food contact surfaces or 
into food and  could result in injury or death.

57 Critical

7-206.13(B) Physical C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

7-207.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

tagline for provision blank

7-207.11(A) Chemical PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C2        Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein added to cause illness)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Limiting the presence of unnecessary toxic 
chemicals to those for use in the 
establishment  supports 7-201.11, which is a 
priority item for the prevention of 
contamination of FUELS.  

Critical

7-207.11(B) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

'This provision ensures toxic substances 
(medicines) are not adjacent to food, etc. 
where accidental spillage, splash or 
contamination could occur.

57 Critical

7-207.12 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

7-207.12(A) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Storing refrigerated medicines properly and 
inaccessible to children in a day care center is 
crucial for preventing potential injury or death 
to a child.

57 Critical
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7-207.12(B) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

'Storing refrigerated medicines properly and 
inaccessible to children in a day care center is 
crucial for preventing potential injury or death 
to a child.

57 Critical

7-208.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

tagline for provision blank

7-208.11(A) Chemical PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Not having a legible manufacturer's label on a 
first aid supply does not in itself cause 
contamination, but is a foundation to control 
an inadverdent contamination episode.  If 
employees do not know what a substance is, 
then they do not know how to properly handle 
and store it.  In the case of first aid supplies, 
there is a varying degree of toxicity from 
adhesive bandages to witch hazel

Swing

7-208.11(B) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Proper storage of first aid supplies is crucial to 
prevent physical or chemical contamination.

57 Swing

7-209.11 C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    LowC15        Other source of contamination (p/ease describe in Comments)C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

7-301.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

7-301.11(A) Chemical PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C2        Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein added to cause illness)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

This provision ensures toxics are not adjacent 
to food, etc. where accidental spillage or 
splash could occur.

57 Swing

7-301.11(B) Chemical P       PriorityH    HighL    LowC3        Poisonous or physical substance accidentally/incidentally added (e.g., sanitizer or cleaning compound)C2        Poisonous substance intentionally added (e.g., cyanide or phenolphthalein added to cause illness)P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

This provision ensures toxics are not adjacent 
to food, etc. where accidental spillage or 
splash could occur.

57 Critical

8-101.10 Title only blank

8-101.10(A) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

blank

8-101.10(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

blank

8-101.10(B)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

blank

8-101.10(B)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

blank

8-101.10(B)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

blank

8-101.10(B)(4) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

blank

8-102.10 Title only blank
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8-102.10(A) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Allows RA to impose additional requirments 
that may not have been covered in the Code.  
Nondebitable item.

blank

8-102.10(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Justification for above needed by RA.  
Nondebitable item.

blank

8-103.10 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Allows for a variance from any FC provision.  
Nondebitable item.

blank

8-103.11 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 

Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-103.11(A) Multiple PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 

Need a clear statement of the proposed 
variance so it can be fully understood by both 
industry and RA.  Not covered elsewhere in 
FC

Non-critical

8-103.11(B) Multiple PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Analysis of rationale for how hazards and 
nuisances will be alternatively addressed is a 
crucial initial step in order to properly 
implement a variance.  Not covered 
elsewhere in FC

Non-critical

8-103.11(C) Multiple PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Submission of the proposed HACCP plan is 
necessary for the  RA to assess the adequacy 
of alternate controls to FC requirements.  A 
crucial element that works with the above 2 
provisions.

56 Non-critical

8-103.12 Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

Critical

8-103.12(A) Multiple P       PriorityH    HighL    Low P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

HACCP Plans address alternative means of 
controlling hazards to public health.  Once a 
plan is established, because of the severity of 
the hazard when the plan is not followed and 
the fact that the process is not addressed 
elsewhere in the Food Code, compliance with 
the HACCP plan is a priority item.  

56 Critical

8-103.12(B) Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-103.12(B)(1) Multiple P       PriorityH    HighL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Records to demonstrate compliance with the 
HACCP Plan facilitate review and monitoring 
of the priority items such as CCPs, critical 
limits, verification, procedures, and corrective 
actions.

56 Critical

8-103.12(B)(2) Multiple P       PriorityH    HighL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Records to demonstrate compliance with the 
HACCP Plan facilitate review and monitoring 
of the priority items such as CCPs, critical 
limits, verification, procedures, and corrective 
actions.

56 Critical

8-103.12(B)(3) Multiple P       PriorityH    HighL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

'Records to demonstrate compliance with the 
HACCP Plan facilitate review and monitoring 
of the priority items such as CCPs, critical 
limits, verification, procedures, and corrective 
actions.

56 Critical
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8-103.12(B)(4) Multiple P       PriorityH    HighL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

'Records to demonstrate compliance with the 
HACCP Plan facilitate review and monitoring 
of the priority items such as CCPs, critical 
limits, verification, procedures, and corrective 
actions.

56 Critical

8-201.11 Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-201.11(A) Multiple PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Supports the control of risk factors; ensuring 
adequate handwash sinks, holding equipment, 
etc. before establishment is allowed to 
operate and thus put public at risk 

Non-critical

8-201.11(B) Multiple PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Supports the control of risk factors; ensuring 
adequate handwash sinks, holding equipment, 
etc.

Non-critical

8-201.11(C) Multiple PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Supports the control of risk factors; ensuring 
adequate handwash sinks, holding equipment, 
etc.

Non-critical

8-201.12 Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-201.12(A) Multiple PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-201.12(B) Multiple PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-201.12(C) Multiple PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-201.12(D) Multiple PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-201.12(E) Multiple C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-201.12(F) Multiple C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-201.13 Title only blank

8-201.13(A) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-201.13(A)(1) C       Core ProvisionL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-201.13(A)(2) Multiple C       Core Provision C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-201.13(A)(3) Multiple P       PriorityH    HighH    High C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-201.13(B) Multiple C       Core ProvisionH    HighH    High C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-201.14 Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank
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8-201.14(A) Multiple PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

HACCP Plans address alternative means of 
controlling hazards to public health.  Contents 
of the HACCP plan outline procedures and 
support compliance with approved 
procedures.

56 Non-critical

8-201.14(B) Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

56 blank

8-201.14(B)(1) Multiple C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

HACCP Plans address alternative means of 
controlling hazards to public health.  Contents 
of the HACCP plan outline procedures and 
support compliance with approved 
procedures.

56 Non-critical

8-201.14(B)(2) Multiple C       Core ProvisionM   MediumL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

HACCP Plans address alternative means of 
controlling hazards to public health.  Contents 
of the HACCP plan outline procedures and 
support compliance with approved 
procedures.

56 Non-critical

8-201.14(C) Multiple C       Core ProvisionH    HighL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

HACCP Plans address alternative means of 
controlling hazards to public health.  Contents 
of the HACCP plan outline procedures and 
support compliance with approved 
procedures.

56 Non-critical

8-201.14(D) 4.  See 
'Additional 
Comments' 
column for the 
rationale.

Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-201.14(D)(1) Biological P       PriorityH    HighL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

56 Non-critical

8-201.14(D)(2) Biological P       PriorityH    HighL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

56 Non-critical

8-201.14(D)(3) Multiple P       PriorityH    HighL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

56 Non-critical

8-201.14(D)(4) Multiple PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

56 Non-critical

8-201.14(D)(5) Multiple P       PriorityH    HighL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

56 Non-critical
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8-201.14(D)(6) Multiple PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

56 Non-critical

8-201.14(E) Multiple PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

56 Non-critical

8-202.10 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provided as guidance to the RA.  
Nondebitable item.

56 blank

8-203.10 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Provided as guidance to the RA.  
Nondebitable item.

56 blank

8-301.11 Multiple P       PriorityH    HighL    Low PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Without a permit there is no inspection and no 
regulatory oversight.  Permits allow the RA to 
track and monitor facilities.

56 Non-critical

8-302.11 n/a C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Administrative  provision that allows for 
adequate planning and scheduling of 
personnel resources.

56 Non-critical

8-302.12 n/a C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Administrative  provision. 56 Non-critical

8-302.13 Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

56 blank

8-302.13(A) n/a C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.13(B) Multiple PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.13(C) n/a C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.13(D) n/a C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.14 Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-302.14(A) n/a C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.14(B) n/a C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.14(C) Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-302.14(C)(1) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.14(C)(2) Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-302.14(C)(2)(a) Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-302.14(C)(2)(a)(i) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.14(C)(2)(a)(ii) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical
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8-302.14(C)(2)(a)(iii) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.14(C)(2)(b) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.14(C)(2)(c) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.14(C)(2)(d) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.14(C)(2)(e) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.14(C)(2)(f) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.14(D) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.14(E) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.14(F) Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

Non-critical

8-302.14(F)(1) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.14(F)(2) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.14(G) Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

Non-critical

8-302.14(G)(1) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.14(G)(2) Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

Non-critical

8-302.14(G)(2)(a) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.14(G)(2)(b) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-302.14(H) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-303.10 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-303.10(A) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

blank

8-303.10(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

blank

8-303.10(C) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

blank

8-303.10(D) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

blank

8-303.20 5.  Guidance 
Principle

blank

8-303.30 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-303.30(A) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

blank

8-303.30(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

blank
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8-303.30(C) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

blank

8-304.10 Title only blank

8-304.10(A) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

blank

8-304.10(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

blank

8-304.11 Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-304.11(A) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Administrative procedures regarding permits. Non-critical

8-304.11(B) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Administrative procedures regarding permits.  
Debitable items elsewhere in the Code.

Non-critical

8-304.11(C) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Administrative procedures regarding permits.  
Debitible items elsewhere in the Code.

Non-critical

8-304.11(D) P       PriorityH    HighH    High C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Administrative procedures regarding permits.  
Debitible items elsewhere in the Code.

Non-critical

8-304.11(E) P       PriorityH    HighH    High C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Administrative procedures regarding permits.  
Debitible items elsewhere in the Code.

Non-critical

8-304.11(F) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Administrative procedures regarding permits.  
Debitible items elsewhere in the Code.

Non-critical

8-304.11(G) Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-304.11(G)(1) PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Administrative procedures regarding permits.  
Debitible items elsewhere in the Code.

Non-critical

8-304.11(G)(2) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Administrative procedures regarding permits.  
Debitible items elsewhere in the Code.

Non-critical

8-304.11(G)(3) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Administrative procedures regarding permits.  
Debitible items elsewhere in the Code.

Non-critical

8-304.11(H) Bacteria Listeria Monocytogenes P       PriorityH    HighL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Administrative procedures regarding permits.  
Debitible items elsewhere in the Code.

Non-critical

8-304.11(I) PF     Priority FoundationH    HighL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Administrative procedures regarding permits.  
Debitible items elsewhere in the Code.

Non-critical

8-304.11(J) C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Administrative procedures regarding permits. Non-critical

8-304.11(K) PF     Priority FoundationL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Administrative procedures regarding permits. Non-critical

8-304.20 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-401.10 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Title only blank

8-401.10(A) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-401.10(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-401.10(B)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-401.10(B)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-401.10(B)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank
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Food Code Criticality Review

Code Provision Haz. Gen. Haz_Spec 1 2 3 Contr. FactorContr. 
Factor

Contr. 
Factor

Contr
. 
Facto

Contr. 
Facto
r

Final 
Cat.

Rationale Additional Comments Ref. Ref. Ref. Current 
Design.

8-401.10(C) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-401.10(C)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-401.10(C)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-401.20 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-401.20(A) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-401.20(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-401.20(C) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-401.20(D) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-401.20(E) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-401.20(F) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-401.20(G) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-402.11 C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

blank

8-402.20 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item

8-402.20(A) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-402.20(A)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-402.20(A)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-402.20(A)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-402.20(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-402.30 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-402.40 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-403.10 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-403.10(A) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-403.10(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-403.10(B)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-403.10(B)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-403.10(B)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank
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Food Code Criticality Review

Code Provision Haz. Gen. Haz_Spec 1 2 3 Contr. FactorContr. 
Factor

Contr. 
Factor

Contr
. 
Facto

Contr. 
Facto
r

Final 
Cat.

Rationale Additional Comments Ref. Ref. Ref. Current 
Design.

8-403.10(B)(4) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-403.10(B)(5) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-403.10(B)(6) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-403.20 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-403.30 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-403.40 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-403.40(A) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-403.40(A)(1) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-403.40(A)(2) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-403.40(A)(3) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-403.40(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-403.50 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-404.11 Title only blank

8-404.11(A) Multiple P       PriorityH    HighH    High P       Priority1.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority item.

Priority items under the risk assessment 
system have a direct effect on preventing, 
eliminating, or reducing hazards that may 
cause illness or injury.  Correction of priority 
items is curtial to protecting the public health.  
HACCP plans are only required under 
circumstances where an alternative to 
established public heatlh principles have been 
approved.  The safety of the product is 
dependent upon the approved critical limits 
being met, therefore, timely correction is 

Non-critical

8-404.11(B) Apparently none C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

blank

8-404.12 C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-405.11 Title only blank

8-405.11(A) Multiple PF     Priority FoundationH    HighH    High PF     Priority Foundation2.  Meets the 
risk assessment 
criteria for a 
Priority 
Foundation item.

Non-critical

8-405.11(B) C       Core ProvisionM   MediumM   Medium C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

blank

8-405.20 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Title only blank

8-405.20(A) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank
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Food Code Criticality Review

Code Provision Haz. Gen. Haz_Spec 1 2 3 Contr. FactorContr. 
Factor

Contr. 
Factor

Contr
. 
Facto

Contr. 
Facto
r

Final 
Cat.

Rationale Additional Comments Ref. Ref. Ref. Current 
Design.

8-405.20(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-406.11 Title only blank

8-406.11(A) Multiple C       Core ProvisionL    LowL    Low C       Core Provision3.  Is a regular 
Code provision.

Non-critical

8-406.11(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Guidance to RA to allow flexibility in the 
compliance schedule of noncriticals.  
Nondebitable item

blank

8-501.10 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-501.10(A) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item 11 15 blank

8-501.10(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item 11 15 blank

8-501.20 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-501.20(A) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item 11 15 blank

8-501.20(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item 11 15 blank

8-501.20(C) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

RA needs enforcement options based on 
many factors i.e. many infected employees, 
persistence of pathogen in environment.  
Nondebitable item

11 15 blank

8-501.30 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Lead sentence used in conjunction with the 
following paragraphs.

blank

8-501.30(A) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-501.30(B) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-501.30(C) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-501.30(D) 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank

8-501.40 5.  Guidance 
Principle

Nondebitable item blank
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All information above the line is for conference use only.

Title:
Terminology, Definitions and Process for Food Code Item Criticality

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

The Critical Item Committee recommends adoption of the following terminology, definitions 
and process to determine criticality of Food Code provisions.

Public Health Significance:

In order for Food Code violations to be prioritized regarding their need for correction and 
importance as it relates to protecting public health and ensuring the safe production of 
food, a system needs to be provided to ensure that Food Code sections are classified 
properly as to criticality. Over the past two years the Critical Item Committee has worked 
with the FDA to review Food Code sections to ensure they bear the proper criticality rating
based upon the new three tier system. 

This system more clearly identifies the items directly contributing to foodborne illness 
(Priority Items). It also identifies those items which need to be in place to ensure that the 
Priority Items have the support or foundation they need to ensure their execution (e.g. hand 
sink is needed for handwashing) (Foundation Item). Finally, the system identifies those 
Food Code provisions which are items that are part of a good retail practice or standard 
operating procedure and need to be present but are not normally associated with causing a 
foodborne illness (Core Item).

The terminology, definitions, and process referenced below will clearly identify Food Code 
provisions as to importance and provide a more objective process that can be used to re-
evaluate provisions as new science provides more enlightenment.

Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:



that a letter be sent to the FDA requesting: 

A. The following terminology and definitions be incorporated into the Definitions Section of 
the Food Code, 1-201.10 (B) in their proper alphabetical order: 

1-201.10 (B)

Critical Item.

(1) "Critical item" means a provision of this Code, that, if in noncompliance, is more likely 
than other violations to contribute to food contamination, illness, or environmental health 
hazard. 

(2) "Critical item" is an item that is denoted in this Code with an asterisk *.

Priority Item

(1) "Priority Item" means an item in the code whose application contributes directly to the 
elimination, prevention or reduction to an acceptable level, hazards associated with 
foodborne illness or injury and there isn't another provision that more directly controls 
the hazard. (NOTE: bolded text differs from FDA recommendation)

(2) "Priority Item" includes items with a quantifiable measure or critical limit to show control 
of the hazard such as cooking, reheating, cooling, handwashing.

(3) "Priority Item" is an item that is denoted in this Code with a superscript P - P

Foundation Item (NOTE: FDA recommended terminology is Priority Foundation) 

(1) "Foundation Item" means an item in the code whose application supports, facilitates or 
enables one or more priority items.

(2) "Foundation Item" includes the purposeful incorporation of specific actions, equipment 
or procedures by industry management to attain control of factors that contribute to 
foodborne illness or injury such as personnel training, infrastructure or necessary 
equipment, HACCP plans, documentation or record keeping, and labeling.

(3) "Foundation Item" is an item that is denoted in this Code with a superscript F - F

Core Item

"Core Item" means all provisions of the code that are not Priority or Foundation items such 
as but not limited to items that relate to general sanitation, operational controls, sanitation 
standard operating procedures (SSOPs), facilities or structures, equipment design, or 
general maintenance.



B. The process used to evaluate a food code provision as to criticality is essential to ensure 
that FDA's criticality rating can be validated, therefore the FDA Spreadsheet and 
instructions for use are to be adopted and either incorporated into the Food Code Annexes 
or placed on FDA's web site. (See Annexes A and B in the Critical Item Committee Report, 
Attachment #1 titled, 'CFP Critical Item Committee Report 2008, Attachment 1'. Note that 
Annexes A and B were developed by FDA.) 

Submitter Information:
Name: Dale Yamnik, Co-Chair
Organization:  CFP Critical Item Committee
Address: 542 Eaglestone Drive
City/State/Zip: Castle Rock, CO 80104
Telephone: 303-708-1536 Fax: 303-660-2429
E-mail: dale.yamnik@yum.com

It is the policy of the Conference for Food Protection to not accept Issues that would endorse a brand name 
or a commercial proprietary process.
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Title:
Re-designation of Food Code Provisions - Criticality Definitions

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

In response to CFP Issue 2004-1-029, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is 
submitting a set of definitions for "Priority Item," "Priority Foundation Item" and "Core Item" 
which are to be used with the qualitative risk assessment process identified in the FDA 
Criticality Report to re-designate the provisions of the FDA Food Code. The FDA was 
asked by the Conference to remove the term "Critical item" from the Code and replace it 
with a more appropriate term, re-designate the Food Code provisions in terms of their 
relationship to risk factors most likely to contribute to foodborne illness, public health 
interventions and good retail practices to result in safer food and protect consumers, and 
finally, to seek review and comment from the CFP on draft proposals of these changes and 
consider the CFP's input prior to its final revision. 

Public Health Significance:

FDA developed a system that will help regulatory retail food programs and food 
establishments prioritize their food safety activities and lower the risk of foodborne illness 
and injury. Because of the complexity of retail food operations, as well as the number of
FDA Food Code provisions and potential hazards, a qualitative risk assessment process 
was chosen to support the re-designation process. This risk assessment tool which was 
used to categorize the provisions of the Code helps to determine the likelihood and severity 
of an adverse event such as foodborne illness or foodborne illness outbreaks. It is 
consistent with other FDA and CDC documents on conducting a "major" risk assessment, 
working retail food program guides, contributing factors to foodborne illness and summaries 
of surveillance and outbreak data. References to these documents can be found in the 
FDA Criticality Work Group Report Issue. The decision-making process for the re-
designation of each provision was recorded in an Excel spreadsheet which also provides 
contributing factors, rationale, additional comments and published references. Examples of 
the framework used in the spreadsheet can be found in the Issue titled, "Report from the 
Criticality Work Group Report" and its Attachment A. 



"Priority Items" are directly linked to foodborne illness, are based on the risk assessment 
model, and prevent, eliminate or reduce to an acceptable level the hazard associated with 
foodborne illness. They also have a quantifiable measure or critical limit. The second group 
of provisions, categorized as "Priority Foundation Items," supports, facilitates or enables 
the active managerial control of one or more "Priority Items." The third group of provisions, 
"Core Items," contains the remaining provisions of the Code. The complete definitions of 
"Priority Item," "Priority Foundation Item" and "Core Item" are attached to this issue 
(Attachment A submitted by FDA/CFSAN/Retail Food Protection Team). 

Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

that a letter be sent to the FDA requesting that the FDA: 

1. add the definitions of "Priority Item," "Priority Foundation Item" and "Core Item" to 
Chapter 1, Paragraph 1-201 .10(B) of the 2005 Food Code and delete the current 
definition of " Critical Item" in Chapter 1, Paragraph 1-201.10(B) of the 2005 FDA 
Food Code as indicated in Attachment A, "Definitions Used with the Risk 
Assessment Process;" and 

2. that FDA using these three new definitions, re-designate provisions in future editions 
of the FDA Food Code. 

Submitter Information:
Name: Glenda R. Lewis, Team Leader, FDA Criticality Workgroup
Organization:  FDA/CFSAN/Retail Food Protection Team/FDA Criticality Workgroup
Address: 5100 Paint Branch Parkway, HFS-320
City/State/Zip: College Park, Maryland 20740
Telephone: 301-436-2150 Fax: 301-436-2672
E-mail: Glenda.Lewis@fda.hhs.gov

Attachments:
 "Attachment A - Definitions Used with the Risk Assessment Process" 

It is the policy of the Conference for Food Protection to not accept Issues that would endorse a brand name 
or a commercial proprietary process.



Attachment A
Definitions Used with the Risk Assessment Process

Re-designation of Food Code Provisions – Criticality Definitions 

The Re-designation of Food Code Provisions Issue proposes that the definition of 
“Critical Item” be deleted from paragraph 1-201.10(B) in the FDA Food Code and 
then the following proposed new definitions be added to be used in conjunction with 
the Risk Assessment Process to Re-designate Food Code Provisions.  The new 
definitions are: “Priority Item,” “Priority Foundation Item”, and “Core Item.” 
(Underlining denotes proposed new language and strikethrough denotes deletion from 
the Food Code.)

Critical Item:

(1) “Critical Item” means a provision of this Code, that, if in noncompliance, 
is more likely than other violations to contribute to food contamination, 
illness, or environmental health hazard.

(2) “Critical Item” is an item that is denoted in this Code with an asterisk *.

Priority Item:

(1) “Priority Item” means an item in the Code whose application contributes 
directly to the elimination, prevention or reduction to an acceptable level, of 
hazards associated with foodborne illness or injury.

(2) “Priority Item” includes items such as cooking, reheating, cooling, and
handwashing that have a quantifiable measure or critical limit to control 
hazards.

(3) “Priority Item” is an item that is denoted in this Code with the superscript 
letter P.

Priority Foundation Item:

(1)  “Priority Foundation Item” means an item in the Code whose application 
supports, facilitates or enables the achievement of one or more Priority 
Items.

(2) “Priority Foundation Item” may include items such as personnel training, 
management systems, HACCP Plans, documentation or record keeping, 
labeling, and necessary equipment or infrastructure.

(3) “Priority Foundation Item” is an item that is denoted in this Code with the 
superscript letter PF. 

“Core Item” means all remaining provisions of the Code that are not Priority or 
Priority Foundation items such as general sanitation, operational controls, 
facilities or structures, equipment design, and general maintenance.
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Title:
Incorporation of new FDA three tier criticality ratings into Food Code

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

The CFP (Conference for Food Protection) Critical Item Committee has worked with the 
FDA (Food and Drug Administration) Criticality Work Group to reevaluate Food Code 
provisions in light of new proposed criticality terminology and definitions. The 
recommendation has been made to go from two terms (Critical and Non-Critical) to three 
terms (see Issue titled: Terminology, Definitions and Process for Food Code Item 
Criticality). The Critical Item Committee reviewed in conjunction with the FDA Criticality 
Work Group over 1100 Food Code provisions and has come to agreement on all but 43 of 
them. 

On the 43 items with discrepancies, there were 14 where the CFP Critical Item Committee 
had a strong majority consensus of 2/3 or more to change the provision. FDA did not 
change these four sections so we are asking that the FDA reconsider and reevaluate the 
criticality designation for these 14 Food Code provisions.

Public Health Significance:

In order for Food Code violations to be prioritized regarding their need for correction and 
importance as it relates to protecting public health and ensuring the safe production of 
food, a system needs to be provided to ensure that Food Code sections are classified 
properly as to criticality. Over the past two years the Critical Item Committee has worked 
with the FDA to review Food Code sections to ensure they bear the proper criticality rating
based on the new three tier system. This system more clearly identifies the items directly 
contributing to foodborne illness (Priority Items). It also identifies those items which need to 
be in place to ensure that the Priority Items have the support or foundation they need to 
ensure their execution (e.g. hand sink is needed for handwashing) (Foundation Item).
Finally, the system identifies those Food Code provisions which are items that are part of a 
good retail practice or standard operating procedure and need to be present but are not 
normally associated with causing a foodborne illness (Core Item).



Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

that a letter be sent to the FDA requesting they:

1. Assign criticality designations to each provision in the Food Code as identified by the 
FDA Criticality Work Group and the CFP Critical Item Committee

2. Reexamine the criticality designations of the remaining 14 Food Code provisions in 
which the FDA and the CFP Critical Item Committee were unable to agree upon and 
which had a 2/3 vote by the Committee to change. These items are listed in the 
body of our Committee Report as well as in Annex C of the CFP Critical Item 
Committee Report, Attachment 1 (see Issue titled Report: Critical Item Committee) 

Submitter Information:
Name: Dale Yamnik, Co-Chair
Organization:  CFP Critical Item Committee
Address: 542 Eaglestone Drive
City/State/Zip: Castle Rock, CO 80104
Telephone: 303-708-1536 Fax: 303-660-2429
E-mail: dale.yamnik@yum.com

It is the policy of the Conference for Food Protection to not accept Issues that would endorse a brand name 
or a commercial proprietary process.
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Title:
Revisions to the Food Code Resulting from Re-designation

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

Re-designating the provisions of the FDA Food Code means both regulatory and industry 
management will be able to use these categories to more effectively prioritize their time 
and efforts to address the factors that contribute to foodborne illness and injury in a food 
establishment. The term "Critical Item" being proposed for deletion in the "Re-designation 
of Food Code Provisions Issue" (submitted by FDA/CFSAN/Retail Food Protction Team) 
should be replaced in Chapter 2 Management and Personnel and Chapter 8 Compliance 
and Enforcement of the Code with one or more of the newly proposed terms, "Priority 
Item," "Priority Foundation Item" and "Core Item." 

Public Health Significance:

Decision makers in regulatory authorities and retail food establishments who are 
responsible for taking actions to eliminate, prevent or reduce to an acceptable level, 
identified hazards associated with foodborne illness and injury need a science-based 
system to help prioritize their training, testing, inspectional, compliance and enforcement 
activities. 

Many of the potential uses for the revised designations of Code provisions are voluntary for 
both regulators and operators of food establishments but the term "Critical Item" is used in 
several Food Code provisions and needs to be replaced. For example, in paragraph 2-
102.11(A), complying with the Code by having no violations of "Priority Items" during the 
current inspection is one of the three options for demonstrating knowledge. This assumes 
that some form of the necessary "Priority Foundation" and "Core Items" are in place to 
enable or support the "Priority Item." In section 8-401.20, a firm's history of non-compliance 
with "Priority," "Priority Foundation" and "Core Items" also provide information to help 
determine the frequency of inspection. In sections 8-405.11 and 8-405.20, the immediacy 
of correction is determined by the category of the provision. An out of compliance "Priority 
Item" or "Priority Foundation Item" identified during an inspection must have corrective 



action taken immediately (or before the inspector leaves the facility) to reduce the risk of 
foodborne illness. When assistance outside the food establishment is needed for correction 
(parts, repair work, etc.), then the facility can fall back to paragraph 8-405.11(B) which 
allows additional time with the Regulatory Authority's approval for correction. "Core Items" 
in violation are allowed more time for correction, per section 8-406.11, because of the 
reduced risk of foodborne illness or injury when they are out of compliance.

Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

That FDA revise the provisions in the current FDA Food Code that use the defined term 
"Critical Item" and replace that term with one or more of the definitions "Priority Item," 
"Priority Foundation Item" or "Core Item" proposed in the "Re-designation of Food Code 
Provisions Issue." A summary of the provisions and recommended changes follows. The 
full text of the provision with strikethrough for deletions and underlining for new language is 
attached on Attachment A, Text of Revisions to the Food Code Resulting from Re-
designation. 

1. 2-102.11(A) Demonstration - strikethrough critical items and replace with (underline) 
priority items. 

2. 8-401.20(A) Performance and Risk-Based - strikethrough critical and replace with 
(underline) priority items. 

3. 8-401.20(B) Performance and Risk-Based - strikethrough non-critical and replace 
with (underline) priority foundation or core items.

4. 8-403.10(B)(3) - strikethrough critical item and replace with (underline) priority item 
or priority foundation item.

5. 8-405.11(A) - strikethrough critical item and replace with (underline) priority item or
priority foundation item.

6. 8-405.11(B) - strikethrough critical item and replace with (underline) priority item or 
priority foundation item.

7. 8-405.20(A) - strikethrough critical item and replace with (underline) priority item or 
priority foundation item.

8. 8-405.20(B) - strikethrough critical item and replace with (underline) priority item or 
priority foundation item.

9. 8-406.11(A) - strikethrough non-critical and replace with (underline) core item.

Submitter Information:
Name: Glenda R. Lewis, Team Leader, FDA Criticality Work Group
Organization:  FDA/CFSAN/Retail Food Protection Team
Address: 5100 Paint Branch Parkway, HFS-320
City/State/Zip: College Park, Maryland 20740
Telephone: 301-436-2150 Fax: 301-436-2672
E-mail: Glenda.Lewis@fda.hhs.gov



Attachments:
 "Attachment A - Revisions to the Food Code Resulting from Re-designation" 

It is the policy of the Conference for Food Protection to not accept Issues that would endorse a brand name 
or a commercial proprietary process.



Attachment A
Text of Revisions to the Food Code Resulting from Re-designation

Chapter 2  Management and Personnel

2-102.11(A) Demonstration

Based on the RISKS inherent to the FOOD operation, during inspections and upon request the PERSON 

IN CHARGE shall demonstrate to the REGULATORY AUTHORITY knowledge of foodborne disease 
prevention, application of the HAZARD ANALYSIS and CRITICAL CONTROL POINT principles, and the 
requirements of this Code.  The PERSON IN CHARGE shall demonstrate this knowledge by:

(A)  Complying with this Code by having no violations of CRITICAL ITEMS  PRIORITY ITEMS 

or PRIORITY FOUNDATION ITEMS during the current inspection.

Chapter 8  Compliance and Enforcement

8-401.20  Performance and Risk-Based

Within the parameters specified in § 8-401.10, the regulatory authority shall prioritize, and 
conduct more frequent inspections based upon its assessment of a food establishment’s 
history of compliance with this Code and the establishment’s potential as a vector of 
foodborne illness by evaluating:

(A)  Past performance, for nonconformance with Code or HACCP PLAN requirements that 
are critical PRIORITY ITEMS;

(B)  Past performance, for numerous or repeat violations of Code or HACCP PLAN 

requirements that are noncritical PRIORITY FOUNDATION OR CORE ITEMS;

8-403.10 Documenting Information and Observations

The REGULATORY AUTHORITY shall document on an inspection form: 

(A)  (Unchanged)

(B)  Specific factual observations of violative conditions or other deviations from this Code 
that require correction by the Permit Holder including:

(1) (Unchanged)
(2) (Unchanged)
(3)  Nonconformance with critical items PRIORITY ITEMS of this Code,



8-405.11  Timely Correction

(A)  Except as specified in ¶ (B) of this section, a PERMIT HOLDER shall at the time of 
inspection correct a violation of a CRITICAL ITEM PRIORITY ITEM OR PRIORITY FOUNDATION 

ITEM  of this Code and implement corrective actions for a HACCP PLAN provision that is not 
in compliance with its CRITICAL LIMIT.

(B)  Considering the nature of the potential HAZARD involved and the complexity of the 
corrective action needed, the REGULATORY AUTHORITY may agree to or specify a longer time 
frame, not to exceed 10 calendar days after the inspection, for the PERMIT HOLDER to correct 
violations of a CRITICAL ITEM PRIORITY OR PRIORITY FOUNDATION ITEM  OR HACCP PLAN 

deviations.

8-405.20 Verification and Documentation of Correction

(A)  After observing at the time of inspection a correction of a violation of a CRITICAL ITEM

PRIORITY OR PRIORITY FOUNDATION ITEM or deviation , the REGULATORY AUTHORITY shall 
enter the violation and information about the corrective action on the inspection report.

(B)  As specified under ¶ 8-405.11(B) after receiving notification that the PERMIT HOLDER

has corrected a violation of a CRITICAL ITEM PRIORITY OR PRIORITY FOUNDATION or HACCP 
PLAN deviation, or at the end of the specified period of time, the REGULATORY AUTHORITY

shall verify correction of the violation, document the information on an inspection report, 
and enter the report in the REGULATORY AUTHORITY’s records.

8-406.11  Time Frame for Correction

(A)  Except as specified in ¶ (B) of this section, the PERMIT HOLDER shall correct noncritical
CORE ITEM violations by a date and time agreed to or specified by the REGULATORY 

AUTHORITY but no later than 90 calendar days after the inspection.
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Title:
Preset tableware clarification 

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

Food Code Paragraphs 4-904.13 (A) and (B) seem to contradict one another. Paragraph 
(A) states that tableware that is preset shall be protected from contamination by being 
wrapped, covered, or inverted. The word "shall" without a preface of "except as specified in 
¶ (B) of this section," means that there is not an exception to this rule. ¶ (B) states, "When 
tableware is preset, exposed, unused settings shall be removed when a consumer is 
seated..." If the tableware is exposed, then it is not protected from contamination. This is 
contradictory. 

Public Health Significance:

The proposal clarifies the intent of the Section 4-904.13 so that both industry and 
regulators understand the provision for compliance.

Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

that a letter be sent to the FDA requesting amendment to Food Code Paragraphs 4-904.13 
(A) and (B) to read: 

(A) Except as specified in ¶ (B) of this section, tableware that is preset shall be protected 
from contamination by being wrapped, covered, or inverted.

(B) Preset tableware may be exposed if: 

(1) Settings that are not going to be used are removed when a consumer is seated; or 



(2) Settings are cleaned and sanitized before further use if the settings are not removed 
when a consumer is seated. 

Submitter Information:
Name: Donna Garren, Ph.D.
Organization:  National Restaurant Association
Address: 1200 17th St., NW
City/State/Zip: Washington, DC 20036
Telephone: (202) 331-5986 Fax: (202) 973-3671
E-mail: dgarren@restaurant.org

It is the policy of the Conference for Food Protection to not accept Issues that would endorse a brand name 
or a commercial proprietary process.
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Title:
Toilet Room Doors that open without exiting individuals touching a surface

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

Restroom doors in food establishments should be designed so that after an individual has 
washed their hands, exit is possible without touching a surface.

Public Health Significance:

A 2005 observational study commissioned by the American Society of Microbiology and 
Soap and Detergent Association found 17% of American adults do not wash their hands in 
public rest rooms. 

Food borne illnesses, colds, flus, Norwalk viruses and other infections can be transmitted 
by contact with a contaminated surface such as a door handle. Some organisms such as 
Norwalk virus are capable of surviving on surfaces for an extended period of time. (In other 
words, the handwashing activities of 83% of individuals who are washing their hands after 
using the restroom facilities are compromised by the 17% who do not wash and then 
deposit viruses on the door handles upon their exit.)

Observations by FDA personnel at more than 900 food operations in 2003 showed failures 
to comply with handwashing guidelines in 73% of full service restaurants and 34% of 
hospitals. In the personnel hygiene category, inadequate handwashing was the most 
common specific problem in all nine types of facilities where observations were made. 

In 1958, six major food-borne pathogens were recognized; by 1999, the Centers for 
Disease Control (CDC) acknowledged 28 major foodborne pathogents and over 200 
diseases that can be transmitted through food. Food safety interventions focus on cooking 
and cooling. The CDC state, "Handwashing is the single most important means of 
preventing the spread of infection," but awareness [and compliance] is still limited. 



Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

that a letter be sent to FDA requesting a change to Section 6-402.11 of the FDA Food 
Code. 

Toilet Rooms 6-402.11 Convenience and Accessibility. 

Toilet rooms shall be conveniently located and accessible to EMPLOYEES during all hours 
of operation. Toilet room doors must provide some means of exit without having to touch a 
surface with the bare hands.

Submitter Information:
Name: Lynne Osterman
Organization:  GSP Consulting
Address: 100 West Station Square 
City/State/Zip: Pittsburgh, PA 15219
Telephone: 763.245.3902 Fax: 412.765.1480
E-mail: Lynne@gspconsulting.com

It is the policy of the Conference for Food Protection to not accept Issues that would endorse a brand name 
or a commercial proprietary process.
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Title:
Addition of Foodborne Illness Investigation responsibilities 

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

Since the accurate and effective investigation of foodborne illness will direct modifications 
and updates to the Food Code to prevent further outbreaks, it is key for the Food Protection 
Manager, Manager-on-Duty, Permit Holder and employees to understand their specific 
roles during an investigation. 

Public Health Significance:

As the FDA Food Code has the role of establishing and providing instructions to operators 
and employees of food establishments to prevent or minimize foodborne illness, a key 
element that is not adequately contained directly in the Food Code is food worker/operator 
role in the investigation of foodborne illness. Specific knowledge and responsiblities may 
provide for better invetigations. If the specific responsibilities of the Food Protection 
Manager, Manager-on-Duty, Permit Holder and employees were identified, along with 
supporting reference documentation, including how all parties should work together, 
foodborne illness investigations would likely be more accurate, rapid and thorough, leading 
to future upgrades that might prevent future outbreaks. 

Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

that the Conference charge an existing Committee or create a new Committee, that would 
identify the existing sections of the Food Code and suggest specific changes to the Food 
Code, to identify the roles and responsbilities of the Food Protection Manager, Person in 
Charge, Permit Holder and employee preceding, during and after a potential/actual 
foodborne illness outbreak. Additionally, reference documents, checklists, and other items 
and forms could be identified that could be placed in Annexes, addendums or otherwise 
referenced in the Code. 



Submitter Information:
Name: Frank Ferko
Organization:  US Foodservice
Address: 6133 North River RoadSuite 300
City/State/Zip: Rosemont, IL 60018
Telephone: 847-232-5896 Fax: 847-232-5045
E-mail: frank.ferko@usfood.com

It is the policy of the Conference for Food Protection to not accept Issues that would endorse a brand name 
or a commercial proprietary process.
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Title:
Inclusion of Inspection Result Posting in the FDA Food Code

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

Rigorous health inspections are a critical component of an effective food safety system. 
The Model Food Code recognizes that the results of restaurant inspections are public 
documents and should be available for public review. However, complex rules regarding 
public access create difficulty for consumers who wish to consider inspection results. 

Public Health Significance:

Consumer access to the results of these inspections plays an important role in maintaining 
the efficacy and credibility of the inspection system, and allows consumers to consider 
critical food safety information when making restaurant choices. 

Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

that a letter be sent to the FDA requesting addition of the following language to Section 8-
403.50 Public Information: 

The regulatory authority shall make available the results of the inspection report by 
requiring the timely posting of the most recent inspection results by score, grade, or similar 
method in the entrance, front window, or similarly prominent consumer-accessible area of 
the food establishment.

Submitter Information:
Name: Sarah Klein
Organization: Center for Science in the Public Interest



Address: 1875 Connecticut Ave., NW Suite 300
City/State/Zip: Washington, D.C. 20009
Telephone: 202778339 Fax:
E-mail: sklein@cspinet.org

It is the policy of the Conference for Food Protection to not accept Issues that would endorse a brand name 
or a commercial proprietary process.
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Title:
FDA provide on-going Interpretations to both Regulatory Agencies & Industry

Issue you would like the Conference to consider:

States adopting the FDA Food Code have the Code, Annexes, and other items provided by 
the FDA. Historically, these States, and other entities, request Interpretations of individual 
items in the Code. These Interpretations are not necessarily provided to all States, nor to 
Industry and the public. This Issue requests a formal process of providing Interpretations so
that the States and others can use them. 

Public Health Significance:

Interpretations would provide more specific instruction and detail then can be provided in 
Code, which would lead to better performance and consistency from jurisdiction to 
jurisdiction. Food service operators would better understand how to comply with the Code.

Recommended Solution: The Conference recommends...:

a letter be sent to the FDA requesting the on-going documentation and publication of 
Interpretations related to the Food Code, as a critical part of assuring consistent 
compliance from State to State. 

Submitter Information:
Name: Frank Ferko
Organization:  US Foodservice
Address: 6133 North River RoadSuite 300
City/State/Zip: Rosemont, IL 60018
Telephone: 847-232-5896 Fax: 847-232-5045



E-mail: frank.ferko@usfood.com

It is the policy of the Conference for Food Protection to not accept Issues that would endorse a brand name 
or a commercial proprietary process.


